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Abstract

This thesis provides an extendedanalysis of the television policies of the British
Labour Party from 1951 up to the presentday. It examinesthe evolution of Labour's
television policy and focuseson the social, political and economic contexts in which
forums
in
discussed
developed,
the
and the
which
policies
were
were
party
policies
consequencesof thesepolicies for British television as a whole. It evaluatesthe
leadership,
by
to
television
the
made
parliamentary
contrasting contributions
policy
the Labour left, the trade unions, and intellectuals sympatheticto the party.
Although the Conservativeshave beenwidely acknowledgedto be responsiblefor
the majority of innovations in British television, the thesis refutes the view that this is
due to any lack of interest in television policy inside the Labour Party. Drawing on
extensivearchive material and interviews with key participants, it arguesthat the
Labour Party has intervened in all the main debatesconcerning British broadcasting
and has produced a wide range of proposalsfor the reform, modemisationand
consolidation of television structuresin the UK.
The thesis examinesthe party's responseto the development of commercial
television in the 1950sand to the Pilkington Report in the early 1960s. It assesses
the impact on television policy of the Labour governmentsin the 1960sand
highlights the contribution of left-wing demandsfor television reform in the 1970s.
The thesis then considersthe government's responseto the Annan Report at the end
of the 1970sand analyseshow the party respondedto the Conservativegovernment's
reform of television in the following decade. The thesis concludeswith an
evaluation of the role of television in the emergenceof New Labour and provides a
critique of the current Labour government'srecord concerning television
developments.

The thesis suggeststhat divisions betweenrival interests in the Labour Party have
underminedthe possibility of a unified television policy. The result of these
divisions has beenthat the leadershiphas marginalised innovative proposalsfor
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refonn in favour of policies that have safeguardedthe existing structuresof and
power relations in television.
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Chapter One: Introduction

Aims of the Thesis
The current New Labour governmenthas beenextremely active in the field of
communicationspolicy. It has embracedthe possibilities of digital and broadband
technologiesfor use by business,education,governmentand consumersand is
currently preparing legislation to modernisethe UK's regulatory framework to adapt
to and facilitate the convergenceof broadcasting,IT and telecommunications. This
activity appearsto stand in stark contrastto the Labour Party's former indifference or
hostility towards innovations in the field of electronic media. With the exception of
the Open University, the party has not beendirectly associatedwith any of the major
developmentsin communications- the launch of ITV, BBC2 and ChannelsFour and
Five, the developmentof commercial radio and the go-aheadfor cable, satellite and
digital systems- which have all occurredunder Conservativeadministrations.
This is partly due to the fact that the Conservativeshave been in governmentfor 35
of the last 50 years but it has also beenarguedthat Labour has traditionally been less
interestedin transforming the institutions of the British media. Back in 1968,a
Guardian editorial reflected on the lack of debateon communicationspolicy at
Labour's annual conference:'The subject [of communications] is one on which the
Governmenthas no ideasand the party only wishful thoughts' (Guardian, 1968).
The trade unionist and future Labour MP, Denis MacShane,wrote in 1987that,
although the party did by now have resolutionsroutinely passedat conference,'the
Labour Party still has no agreedpolicy on the media' (MacShane,1987: 218). In
JamesCurran and JeanSeaton's influential history of UK media, Curran arguesthat
Labour's instinct is 'to slap a preservationorder on the broadcastingsystemas it now
is even on the eve of digital TV. In this sense,it is more conservativewith a small
"c" than the ConservativeParty' (in Curran and Seaton, 1997: 355).
While thesequotesare, of course,highly selective,they neverthelessexpressa
widely-held conceptionthat Labour has tendedto defend the status quo when it
comesto communicationspolicy. Labour supportershave provided a number of
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explanations for their party's apparent lack of innovative or proactive policy on the
media. Mulgan and Worpole attribute it to the economism of its trade union
failed
has
'Labour
Party
to understand exactly
that
supporters and argue
puritanism
how liberating

been
[on
have
(Mulgan
spending
media]
of
consumer.
some
patterns
...

and Worpole, 1986: 12). MacShane (1987: 226) blames the influence of Labourhave
defence
trade
of their
who
consistently
prioritised
unionists
supporting media
pay and conditions above programmes for broadcasting reform. Collins and Murroni
in
find
just
Labour
this
the
two
and
explain
statements
on
media
official
policy
can
terms of the party's traditional hostility to private ownership and competition which
they argue is 'fundamentally flawed' (Collins and Murroni, 1995: 5).

As my thesis will demonstrate,theseargumentsseriously underestimatethe amount
of discussionon the media that has taken place at all levels of the Labour Party.
Instead of bemoaningthe lack of attention that the party has paid to communications
debates
highlight
the
that
to
this
thesis
to
wide-ranging
and
analyse
seeks
policy,
have occurredand the numerouspolicies that have been developedin the last fifty
years. What interestsme is not the absenceof debateabout media policy among
Labour supportersbut the way in which the many debateson this subject have
Labour
the
the
to
objectives
of
aims
and
wider
questions
about
political
connected
Party. Communicationshas never beenthe most important areaof interest for
Labour (or indeed Conservative)policyrnakersbut it has illuminated many of the
tensions- betweenleft and right, betweenconsolidationists and revisionists, between
traditionalists and modernisersand betweenOld and New Labour - that have proved
to be so decisive in the fortunes of the Labour Party.
The object of this study is not 'mass media' or 'mass communications' policy as a
from
but
in
The
television
of
press
policy
my
omission
whole
policy particular.
study should in no way imply that it lacked importance for the Labour Party. The
leaders
for
has
the
the
of
party
and
ordinary
members
role of
press
absorbed minds
bias
for
from
to
monopolisation
and
proposals
a
years,
concerns
about
many
sympatheticor in-house daily newspaper. Labour governmentshave initiated two
Royal Commissionson the Pressand the needfor press reform has long been
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discussedat party conference.'. I focus, however, on broadcastingbecauseit is
increasingly seenas the most dominant cultural institution and on television, as
different
because
have
traditionally
to
the
two
operated
under
media
opposed radio,
policy dynamics with television assuminga.much more visible place in public policy
debatesover the last fifty years. My researchstarts in the early 1950swith the
debatesover the introduction of commercial television and the beginnings of a mass
television audiencein the UK.
While there is a rich body of literature on broadcastingpolicy in the UK (seepp. 2428 for more detailed discussionof this literature), there is very little that deals
impact
the
of political parties on television policy. Academic
specifically with
literature in this areatends to deal either with the relationship betweenparties and the
directly political communicationsprocess2 or with a conception of television policy
in which party political actors are simply one feature of the generalpolicy
3
holistic
While
these
to
view of the
studies
seek
provide
an
admirably
environment.
developmentof television in the UK, they are clearly not written with the singular
purpose of identifying the dynamics of specific political actors in their approachto
television policy. The one book that does seekto do this is Peter Goodwin's
Television tinder the Tories (1998) which maps out the direction of the Conservative
government's approachto television policy as part of a more general concern with
the project of Thatcherism. My thesis attemptsto perform a similar conceptualtask:
to evaluatethe Labour Party's approachto television policyrnaking through
last
fifty
differs
'Labourism'
My
the
the
years.
study
on
project
of
over
reflecting
from Goodwin's in that it covers a far longer historical period and one in which the
in
for
was
opposition
a majority of the time.
party

See,for example, Curran (ed.) (1978), O'Malley (1997) and Baistow (1985) for critiques of and
roposalsfor pressreform from within the labour movement.
Texts on party political communications in the UK include Hennessy,Walker and Cockerell (1985),
Cockerell (1989) and Scammell (1995).
3 See,for example, Briggs (1979 and 1995), Sendall (1982,1983), Potter (1989,1990), Curran and
Seaton(1997) and Crissell (1998) for histories of UK broadcastingor Wilson (1961), Shulman
(1973), Humphreys (1996), O'Malley (1992) and Barnett and Curry (1994) for analysesof specific
periods of television history.
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My interest in combining an analysis of the development of television policy with
one of the Labour Party stems from my background in the broadcasting industry and
is
former
trade
and
connected to my current role as a
my
role as a media
unionist
media academic and an active socialist. Thq thesis is intended to highlight (at least
for me) both the possibilities of imaginative, socialist approaches to television policy
that have been proposed by sections of the Labour Party and the ultimate undoing
and neutralisation of these approaches. My aim, as a socialist outside the Labour
Party, is not at all to pour scorn on the attempts by socialists inside the party to
reform and democratise television along socialist lines, but to begin to explain why
these valiant attempts have met with such resistance and, in the end, with such little
success in implementing socialist policies for television.

My researchaims, therefore, include the following broad questionsas well as ones
that are more specific to the individual chaptersand which are listed below in the
brief reviews of each chapter.
9 To what extent has the Labour Party pursueda coherentand consistentapproach
to television policy since 1951?
o

What are the differences betweenLabour policies discussedand proposed in
governmentand those discussedand proposedin opposition?

from
have
differed
Labour's
In
television
those of the
4,
what ways
policies
Conservatives?
'rebranding'
has
been
To
what
extent
communications
policy
used
as
a
means
of
e
and 'repositioning' the party since 1951?
leadership,
Which
interest
(i.
trade
constituencies
of
e.
unions,
parliamentary
9
intellectuals) have beenmost influential on the developmentof the party's
television policies?

by
have
been
Labour's
To
the party's
television
conditioned
what
extent
policies
9
relationship with media entrepreneurs?
*

To what extent has the Labour Party acted as a vehicle for the refonn of
broadcastingstructures?
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Overview of the Thesis

1951-1964(ChapterTwo)

The period between 1951 and 1964was one of unprecedentedeconomic growth and
social changecharacterisedby full employment, a 30% increasein real wagesand
the emergenceof a consumerrevolution. According to one commentator,'the nation
was better housed,better educatedand better cared for in old age' (PintoDuschinsky, 1970: 55). The nation was also spendingmore: expenditureon items
such as cars, holidays, television sets,washing-machinesand foreign holidays
rocketed as the post-war boom allowed workers to shrug off the restrictions of the
war years.
Theseconditions presentedan enormouschallengeto the Labour Party and led to the
deepeningof programmatic splits over issuessuch as nationalisation and defence
spending.Attempts were made to provide an intellectual justification for the needto
adopt a new orientation towards its supporters. An influential group of 'revisionists'
arguedthat, in particular, Labour's traditional role as the political expressionof the
British working class neededto be rethought to reflect the structural changes
affecting the whole of British society. Another group on the left of the party insisted
that Labour's links with the organisedworking-class movement and policies of
public ownership should be defendedand consolidated. The consequenceof these
high-profile disagreementswas that the 'main characteristicsof the 1950sfor the
Labour Party were public dissensionamong its leadersand a decline of its popularity
with the electorate' (Pelling and Reid, 1996: 97).
This chapter examinesLabour's television policy during its years in opposition in
order to illuminate theseconflicts and examinesthe extent to which television was
one of the developmentsthat the party was forced to addressin order to reposition
itself in terms of the electorate. The discussionswhich took place in the run-up to
the establishmentof commercial television in 1955, the debatesconcerninga third
television channeland the reactionsto the Pilkington Report on the future of
broadcastingall provide rich evidenceof the tensionsbetweendifferent Labourist
approachesin the 1950sand early 1960s. This chapter analysesnot simply the
10

official position of the party but also evaluatesthe contributions made by other
elementsof Labour's constituency, for example,the trade unions, the Labour left,
sympathetic intellectuals and influential individual supporters.
1964-1970 (Chapter Three)

By the time of the generalelection in October 1964, television was accessibleto
more than 90% of British households(Shulman, 1973: 25) and was beginning to
exert a powerful influence on British politics. Full employment and rising wageshad
brought both increasedaccessto consumergoods and the confidenceto question
establishedattitudes. In particular, the emerging economic independenceof young
workers had led to a reluctanceto acceptthe expectationsor lifestyles of an older
generationschooledin war and austerity. Together with a re-examinationof
Britain's political and economic role in the world, previously hegemonicideas
concerningthe family, religion, opportunity and sexuality were consistently
challenged. Television helped to service this development:advertising provided the
shop-window of the consumerrevolution while programmeslike That Mas The Meek
That Was(TIV3) and Z-Cars expressedwhat the broadcastinghistorian Asa Briggs
calls 'the desire to subject every kind of institution to fierce critical scrutiny' (Briggs,
1995: 429) that was typical of the period.
However, contemporaryhistorians attribute a more decisive role to television than as
a mere mirror of social change. Harold Wilson's biographer, Ben Pimlott, argues
that becauseof its novelty and monopoly on audiences,'television becamethe
crucible of the pennissive revolution, and of the wider cultural and political shift that
accompaniedit' (Pimlott, 1993: 268). ChristopherBooker, a writer for TW3,
describeshow television was decisive in fomenting a collective 'vitality-fantasy'
which reachedits apotheosisin the mid- 1960s (Booker, 1992: 79). Robert Hewison,
in his study of Art and Society in the Sixties, quotesapprovingly the views of
Raymond Williams and Richard Hoggart in relation to the 'synthetic culture' of the
commercializedmassmedia and suggeststhat television had an important part to
play 'in masking economic reality with pleasurablefantasy' (Hewison, 1988: xiv).

II

No government, therefore, could ignore the impact of television, particularly if, as
Hewison suggests, it might help to deflect attention away from more pressing
economic questions. Indeed the newly elected Labour government was immediately
engaged with the consequences of 'economýc reality' in the shape of a balance of
payments crisis and stagnating productivity.

Harold Wilson had come to power on a

'modernizing' ticket, determined to sweep away the remnants of the Edwardian
establishment who he believed were responsible for Britain's declining stature in the
world and its stagnating economic performance. He championed a new kind of
meritocracy, where skilled and committed technicians would purposefully guide
Britain towards economic growth and social justice. As Wilson himself wrote, the
brief for the government was 'not confined to the measures necessary to modernize
industry or to expand and humanize our social services; in a far wider sense it was
seen in the transformation of many of Britain's political and social institutions'
(Wilson, 1974: 18).

This chaptersetsout to evaluatethe ways in which the policies and institutions of
British television ivere transformed by Labour rule. Can it be said that Labour
helped to foster changeand to modernize British television in the 1960s? In what
way was television policy affected by both Wilson's desire for indicative planning
and the declining economic conditions? The chapter therefore assessesthe positions
adoptedby contrastingfigures both inside and outside the Cabinet in relation to the
key eventsconcerningtelevision at the time, for example the future of the licence fee
and the structureof ITV, the creation of the Open University, the party's attitude
towards advertising and its relationship to broadcastingpersonnel.
'Revisionist' historians seeking to re-evaluateWilson's record in a more favourable
light have complained of a selective and prejudiced approachto the 1964-1970
governments. Coopey, Fielding and Tiratsoo (1993: 5) arguethat '[w]hole areasof
study which might have contradictedthe generally damning conclusions [on the
Wilson governments]have been ignored. For example, very little has beenwritten of
the 'low' politics of the period.' The chapterwill therefore also seekto partially
redressthe balanceand to incorporate the 'low' politics of television policy into the
wider framework of Labour's secondpost-war period in office.
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1970-1979 (Chapter Four)

After the tun-noil of the 1960s with its continuous scuffles between government and
BBC over the licence fee, the problems with the new ITV franchises and the
increased politicisation of broadcasting, the promise of a new decade reassured some
senior broadcasters. Grace Wyndham Goldie, then the BBC's head of current affairs,
wrote of a 'new and welcome stability'

(Goldie, 1977: 308) in British television in

1970 which put to rest any fears that broadcasting could be undermined either by
rampant commercialism or government intervention. Colourisation was now
providing the BBC with an expanding source of revenue while ITV was proving to
be a creative and responsible competitor. Britain, she asserted, 'had achieved a
television system which embraced two vigorous bodies, each offering a wide
diversity of programmes which fulfilled different needs but which complemented
each other' (ibid. ). For Goldie, the public service tradition of television was in rude
health.

Tony Benn, a former broadcastingminister in Harold Wilson's government, adopted
a rather different attitude. Writing in a Fabian pamphlet published in September
1970, three months after the Conservativeshad won the general election, Benn
reflected about the importance of public channelsof communication in expressinga
diverse range of opinions and aspirations. He condemnedthe lack of opportunity for
the vast majority of the population to contribute to the 'new talking shopsof the mass
media' and comparedthis exclusion to the lack of the franchise for most citizens in
the 19'hcentury. 'The democratisationand accountability of the massmedia', he
predicted, 'will be a major issue for the Seventiesand the debateson it are now
beginning' (Benn, 1988: 515).

This chapterwill reflect on the growing mood for reforrn from the left of the labour
movement and analysethe party's first systematicmedia policy, the left-wing The
People and the Media, as well as the party's attitude towards the 1977 Annan
Committee on the Future of Broadcasting. To what extent was the Annan Report a
victory for those who wished to open up broadcastingstructures? What were the
motivations of the Labour goverm-nentin agreeingto an inquiry and how did the
committee negotiatebetweenthe radical demandsof the left and the more
13

conservativesubmissionsof the political and broadcastingestablishment? The
chapter also posesa more general question about the utility of the public inquiry as a
meansof media reform.
1979-1992(ChapterFive)

The 1980s,just as much asthe 1950s,was a 'lost' decadefor the Labour Party.
Resoundingly defeatedin May 1979 by a ConservativeParty led by Margaret
Thatcher, Labour was to spendthe next eighteenyears in opposition in a processof
organisationaland ideological transformation. The reasonfor this was the rise of a
new political-economic paradigm, neo-liberalism, which supersededthe corporatist
and Keynesian strategieson which Labour had dependedsince the 1940s.
Privatisation, deregulationand fiscal liberalisation were the preferred strategiesof a
Tory governmentwhich was committed to the free market as the key instrument of
attaining economic growth and personalfreedom.
According to JamesCurran and JeanSeaton,'[t]he 1980swere the 'me' decade.
Political, economic and social revival was supposedto be led by the individual's
pursuit of self-interest. Nowhere was this principle in public life more dominant than
in thinking about the media' (1997: 319). In particular, the Tories attemptedto
reshapethe structure and culture of British television by injecting commercial
principles throughout what was, until that point, a highly regulatedand relatively
stable broadcastingsystem. Between 1979 and 1992,the Tories embarkedon an
ambitious programmeof television development,overseeingthe creation of a new
terrestrial channel, introducing new cable and satellite technologies,considering the
future of how to finance the BBC and changing the way in which ITV franchises
were awarded. The outcome of this programme included the launch of Channel Four
in 1982,the 1984 Cable and BroadcastingAct, the PeacockCommittee of 1985-6
and the 1990 BroadcastingAct.
Such an active policy approachto broadcastinginvolved not only substantial
legislation but also a lively debateabout somebasic questionsaffecting British
television. However, unlike the 1970s,the agendawas set not by the left, with its
concern about democratisationand accountability, but by the rising group of neo14

liberals around the Conservative government wishing to 'open up' broadcasting to
market forces and to 'liberate' television from bureaucratic regulation. However, the
chapter focuses less on the extent to which the Tories were able to realise their aims
than on how Labour managed to respond to these changing circumstances and
formulate a television policy in the light of the technological and structural upheavals
inside British broadcasting in the 1980s. The chapter examines the extent to which
Labour was able to offer both a coherent response to the radical market arguments in
broadcasting and effective opposition to government activities in these different
periods. To what extent did the party simply react to Tory policy initiatives in the
field or was it able to offer up creative ideas of its own in relation to new
developments in broadcasting? Finally, although it is bound to be speculative, we
will consider what kind of difference Labour might have made to British television
had it been in power at the time.

1992-2000(Chapter Six

The Conservativeswon the 1992 generalelection but enjoyed a remarkably brief
honeymoon. The eventsof 'Black Wednesday'in Septemberof that year, when the
government spent a third of its reservesbuying sterling, increasedinterest ratestwice
in one day and was finally forced to withdraw from the Europeanexchangerate
mechanism,destroyedthe Tories' fiscal credibility. For most of its period in office
John Major's government,damagedby frequent allegations of sleazeand unable to
tackle the funding crisis in transport,health and education, 'appearedto be under
siege' (Butler and Kavanagh, 1997: 1). This openedup great opportunities for a
Labour Party which had undertakena significant amount of organisationaland
ideological reform under the leadershipof Neil Kinnock in the late 1980sand early
1990sand had moved towards an accommodationwith market forces in an attempt to
shedits left-wing reputation. Led by John Smith from 1992 and then by Tony Blair
two years later, a fiirther processof political re-orientation took place culminating in
the emergenceof 'New Labour' and then the landslide victory in the election of May
1997.

Media and communicationsstrategieswere central to New Labour's project of
modernisation. The belief that it was the behaviour of the Tory-supporting tabloid
15

presswhich had cost Labour the 1992 election led party strategiststo attempt to
neutralisethe impact of the presswhile the growing use of news management
techniquesand political marketing necessitateda sophisticatedgraspof media
routines and skills by the party. Yet whilst ýaostcommentatorsconcentratedon
Labour's political communicationsregime - the influence of its spin doctors,
advertising campaignsand Tony Blair's presssecretary,Alastair Campbell- the
party was also engagedin a substantialrethink of its communicationspolicies. In the
run-up to the 1997 election, New Labour seizedon issuessuch as media ownership,
new communicationstechnology and the economic value of the film and television
industries as a crucial meansof identifying the party with modernisationand, in
in
increased
liberalisation.
In
the
this
economic
was
recognition
of
particular,
part
political and economic impact of media flows at the end of the 20'h century, which
any electoral organisationwould have considered. But New Labour appearedto
highlight media-relatedissuesas a way of actually defining itself as a party that laid
great store on the importance of professionalpresentation,cutting-edgecreativity and
a modem image.
This focus on the media continued after the election. Franklin (1999) has criticised
Labour's obsessionwith massagingthe news, its centralisation of the government's
information and communicationsservices,its creation of a strategic communications
unit in Downing Street and the appointmentof dozensof special adviserswho have
further blurred the boundary betweenmattersof presentationand policy. According
to the Guardian, No 10 Downing Streetnow employs 149 people, including 25
membersof staff whose sole responsibility is to monitor and answerpressenquiries,
24 hours a day (Hencke, 2000). Yet the government has also beenvery active in the
field of media policy, encouragingthe take-up of digital services,pondering the
future of the BBC licence fee and media ownership rules, contemplating changesto
the regulatory structure of the media and telecommunicationsindustries and
stimulating exports of UK television and film. The governmenthas produced a
seriesof consultation paperson the communicationsindustries and is now preparing
for primary legislation in the parliamentary sessionof 2001/2.
In this situation, the chapterconsiderswhether JamesCurran's formulation (seep. 6),
that the Labour Party is more conservativethan the Conservativeswhen it comesto
16

broadcastingpolicy, is still appropriatewhen talking about New Labour. This
direction
the
will
examine
pace
and
of Labour's approachto television since
chapter
1992 in the light of its ideological reliance on theories of globalisation, the 'Third
Way' and the knowledge economy. To whýt extent has New Labour pursued a more
innovative or proactive policy towards television than Labour's previous
incarnations? Who have beenthe winners and losers in the evolution of a distinct
New Labour television policy and to what extent has this policy broken from 'Old
Labour' attitudestowards the regulation of television?
Methodology

'Who controls the past controls the future: who controls the presentcontrols the
past', wrote GeorgeOrwell in NineteenEighty-Four (Orwell, 1982: 3 1). While
current political priorities are bound to influence the sorts of questionsaskedabout
the past, the ability to learn lessonsfrom historical events and to draw continuities
betweendifferent historical periods allows the historian to interrogate the presentand
to attempt to shapethe future. Such an objective is as relevant to media history as it
is to military and constitutional history. This meansthat my thesis sharesthe
methodological problems common to many historical studiesin terms of the
questionsposed,the statusof sourcesusedand the validity of propositions identified.
In his classic accountof historiography, E. H. Carr further notes the issueof the
subjectivity of historical interpretation that 'when we take up a work of history, our
first concern should not be with the facts which it contains, but with the historian
who wrote it' (Carr, 1990: 22).
In addition to thesegeneralissuesconcerningall historiography, there are some
problems associatedwith the writing of nzediahistory. Firstly, becausethe
institutions of massmedia and broadcastingare relatively recent, there is therefore a
more condensedhistorical sweepthan with many other areasof historical study. The
fifth volume of the official history of ITV, for example, is describedby its author as
occupying a spacesomewherebetween 'history' and 'journalism' becauseof the
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4
immediacy
its
Secondly,
the
contemporary nature of
matter.
qualities
of
and
subject
obsolescence that are often attached to the media makes them an uneasy object of
historical study. While wars and elections are fought to establish power structures
for the future, the media are produced and cqnsumed in the here-and-now.

As Dahl

(1994: 552) puts it, 'although endlessly present as ubiquitous realities, they seem to
resist historical exploration by their sheer and monotonous insistence on dealing
mainly with contemporary moments - today's news, the situation now... ' (emphasis
in original).

I want to deal first with the question of subjectivity and bias. Having establishedmy
credentials as a socialist outside the Labour Party, I have no wish to deny that the
overall objectives of my research(concerningthe nature of Tabourism) are
influenced by my political stance. Here I follow Eric Hobsbawm's distinction
between 'legitimate partisanship' (Hobsbawm, 1998: 175) and unquestioning
advocacy. While the former relies on a senseof commitment to a set of principles,
the latter seeksto reach a predeterminedconclusion irrespective of the evidence
gathered. According to Hobsbawm, every scholar 'must entertain the possibility of
allowing himself to be publicly persuadedby contrary argumentor evidence' (ibid.:
174). Indeed, I startedmy researchwith the distinct impressionthat the Labour Party
had never seriously tackled the subject of television policy and that further research
would uncover the reasonsfor this clear absence.Instead,I have since discovered
that the party has had no lack of television policies and that the more pressing
researchquestionsconcernedhow thesepolicies were developedand what fate they
met.
Hobsbawm further argues(ibid.: 175-185)that there are three valid reasonsfor
embracing a partisan approachto historical scholarship. Firstly, becausesome areas
of study arc more likely to be ignored by 'mainstream' historians, for example the
history of the British labour movement, the historian who is sympatheticto the
particular 'cause' may be performing a valuable task in opening up the topic to

'Written too close to the eventsit relatesto allow of a true historical perspective,but more
authoritative than the journalism contemporaneouswith thoseevents,this book should indeed be read
as 'an account' of the key developments,issuesand incidentsthat took place within Independent
Television between 1981 and 1992(Bonner and Aston, 1998:xii).
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historical debate. In the caseof television policy, demandsfor democratisationand
reform were overwhelmingly associatedwith the left from the early 1960suntil the
rise of New Labour so that an historian of the left is well placed to analysethese
debates. Secondly,Hobsbawrncommentstýat, just as the most celebratedmedical
scientists had a commitment to preventing illness and disease,there is no reasonto
believe that the political commitment of many social scientistsand historians
necessarilyunderminesthe quality of their scholarship. Finally, Hobsbawrnasserts
that a partisan approachto scholarshipmay help to undermine the modem trend
towards intellectual compartmentalisationand 'the self-insulation of the academy'
(ibid.: 185). Here, it is vital to assertthat media history is unapologetically part of
the terrain of contemporaryhistory but that it is also interdisciplinary and relies, as I
do in this thesis, on the work of economists,political scientists,sociologists and
political historians.
This leads me on to the question of the statusof my evidenceand my sourcesand the
way in which they are presented. E. P. Thompson's formulation that the historian's
task consistsof 'the close interrogation of texts and contexts' (Thompson, 1993: 43 1)
helpfully emphasisesthe relationship between sourcematerial and the environments
in which that material is generated. In each chapter, I frame the analysis of Labour's
television policy with a brief considerationof the key political, economic or social
conflicts of the particular period. It would be extremely short-sightedto consider
Labour's approachto television in the 1950's without a discussionof revisionism
and the 'embourgoisiement' thesis. It would also paint an incomplete picture to
examine the 1960's without acknowledging the importance of the balanceof
paymentscrisis, the 1970swithout tackling the generalpolitical shift to the left or the
1980sand 1990swithout focusing on the increasinghegemonyof pro-market
argumentsinside the Labour leadership.
All historians have to be selective and I have had to carefully consider which
television-relatedissuesto prioritise in eachchapter. Somechoicesare simply down
to common sense. For example,while I concentrateon Labour's attitude to the
licence fee in the 1960sand the 1990s,I do not do so in the 1950sor 1980sfor the
reasonthat Labour was not in government at the time and thereforewas less
interestedin and equippedto influence that debate. At other times, my decision is
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not so straightforward.

Labour's relationship to ITV is clearly a very important story

but I focus on it more explicitly in the 1950s and 1960s as it highlights the dynamics
of party policy more visibly in those decades than in later ones. The thesis,
therefore, is not a clear example of narrativq history but one structured thematically
as well as chronologically.

The impact of revisionism, the conflict between left and

right, the party's relationship to the trade unions and to commercial forces, the
tension between innovation and preservation and the difference between pragmatism
and idealism are all themes that underpin the thesis as a whole. My choice of
television-related issues, therefore, depends more on their ability to connect with and
illuminate these debates than the amount of column inches written or parliamentary
questions asked at the time.

Indeed if it was presscoveragealone that determinedmy choice of issues,television
list
debates
be
down
to
the
aroundprogramme
would
way
as
compared
policy
content and standards. However, just as I have decided not to include the whole area
of political communications,from election broadcaststo public information
campaigns,the subject of Labour's attitude to controversiesaroundbias, swearing
and nudity is also largely excluded. Sometimes,as in the caseof Harold Wilson and
latterly in the creation of New Labour, I have touched on theseissuesas they directly
impact on television policy itself. More often than not, as for example with Labour's
reaction to Mary Whitehouse's campaign against 'immoral' behaviour on television
in the 1970s,I have ignored them as I believe that they are outsidethe scopeof my
thesis and less relevant to expressingthe tensionsand priorities of Tabourism'.
My thesis may be thematic as well as chronological but it is neverthelessheavily
dependenton the traditional sourcesof information for historians. Much of my data
comesfrom key institutional sourcessuch as Cabinet records in the Public Records
Office, the minutes of Labour's National Executive Committee (NEC), transcripts of
the annual conferencesof the Labour Party and the trade unions, the BBC's written
archives and from Hansardfor the records of parliamentary debates. I have also
relied on the official documentsof the many public inquiries, broadcastingbills and
the green and white papersthat have emergedover the last fifty years. Like any
contemporaryhistorian, I have not had accessto governmentrecordsof the last thirty
years nor have I been grantedaccessto either the minutes of the Parliamentary
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Labour Party or the shadow Cabinet. I did, however, gain accessto the personal
in
included
1950s,
Morgan
Philips,
Labour's
the
that
secretary
papersof
general
many previously unpublished documentsabout the party's attitude to ITV and a third
channel.Collected together, thesedocumentsprovide a substantialpart of the
I
primary evidenceof the existenceof the many examplesof Labour policy for British
television.

One important issue is that thesesourcestend to reveal the outcomesrather than the
discussionsthat led to theseoutcomes. For example, the minutes of Labour's NEC
and Home Policy Committee (HPC) record only basic summariesof often lengthy
and complex debates. Notes of the meetings of the party's study groups and subcommitteeson television are slightly more detailed but are still weighted towards
recording the action to be taken and the documentsto be tabled rather than the
intricacies of the argumentsthat may have occurred during thesemeetings. I have
attempted,therefore,to supplementand contextualisethesesourceswith the views
and analysis of the main participants gatheredfrom my own interviews and from
their own published accounts.
Broadcastingis relatively well cateredfor in terms of the memoirs and biographies of
senior broadcasters,from Lord Hill and Hugh Greeneto Alasdair Milne and Jeremy
Isaacs,as well as those of the leading Labour politicians of the time. Similarly, the
diaries of Richard Crossmanand BarbaraCastle have helped to illuminate the
debatesin Labour Cabinet meetingsin the 1960sand 1970s. Of courseany
broadcastinghistorian, and particularly one interestedin the Labour Party, will be
indebtedto the diaries of the former postmastergeneral and media reformer Tony
Berm, who startedrecording his activities in 1940. None of thesevarious texts
necessarilyconstitute unimpeachablesourcesof information. Firstly, there is a
in
difference
between
the
events
a diary
significant
contemporaryrecording of
format and the recollection of eventssomeyears later when putting together
memoirs. This problem is accentuatedwith the memoirs of politicians for whom
broadcastingwas rarely a central areaof interest and who would have had a range of
other portfolios of more immediate importance. Secondly, even with diaries, where
the problem of memory is not so acute,both broadcastersand politicians are often
involved in conflicts that are certain to shapethe way in which they record their
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experiences.Given that diaries and memoirs are,therefore, likely to be partisan and
incomplete historical sources,I have attemptedto use them as expressionsof the
contrasting political and ideological positions adoptedin relation to the formulation
of television policy.
Newspapersprovide a further sourceof information about the policy processand one
on which I draw heavily, especially in the period of New Labour. Ministers and
spokespeoplehave becomeincreasingly happy to brief specialistjournalists about
forthcoming policies and proposals. As long astelevision policyrnaking remains one
of the less visible elementsof public policy, theseshort journalistic contributions will
continue to provide an invaluable resourcefor researchers,although subject to the
samequalifications concerning their truthfulness raised in the previous paragraph. I
have also taken advantageof both specialist television journals, like Television
Today and Bi-oadcast,as well aspolitical magazinesfrom Socialist Commentaryand
Tribune to the Neiv Statesmanand the in-housejournals of the media unions. Ihave
also used thosepolitical journals that have adoptedmedia and culture as a central
areaof concern,including Neiv Left Revieiv,Neiv Socialist and Marxism Today.
Another sourceof information is the two dozen interviews I conductedwith a range
of Labour MPs, civil servants,intellectuals, activists and regulators. Here I faced
problems that will be familiar to many historians and researchers.I have no
interview material for the 1950schapterbecausethe key players, like Christopher
Mayhew and GeorgeDarling, are no longer alive and becausethose who are still
alive indicated to me that they had no memory of eventsthat were, after all, not that
important to them even at the time. This was the casewith most of the events
in
covered this thesis, apart from those in the last few years,and is particularly
accentuatedwhen interviewing politicians who may have held a broadcastingbrief
for only a few years before moving on to a different portfolio. Such is the turnover
of roles for modem politicians that the recollections of Mark Fisher and Robin
Corbett about broadcastingissuesin the 1980sare almost as limited as those of Tony
Benn's and Ted Short's about the 1960s.
My interviews with civil servantsactive in the policy field today also contributed less
to the thesis than I had originally expected. I feel that any original commentswere
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undermined not by lack of memory on their part but by their determination not to add
to the public statementspreviously made by governmentministers. The interviews
that I believe to have beenthe most useful and which helped to contextualisethe
party documentsand official paperswere those of the media activists and
intellectuals who have beenengagedwith media reform for a number of years.James
Curran, Nicholas Garnham,Tom O'Malley, Anthony Smith and Philip Whitehead,
while not necessarilydetailed about datesand places,were all able to reflect on the
achievementsand problems of Labour's television policies in a way that
demonstratestheir actual engagementwith, and not simply formal attachmentto,
television reform. Finally, while my requestsfor interviews with media trade union
leaderswere rejected,their thoughts on television policy are easily accessiblefrom
the records of their union conferencesand the pagesof union j ournals.
In summary,this thesis reflects many of the problems associatedwith both narrative
and thematic histories. In relying on the traditional sourcesand structuresof
narrative history - the chronological ordering of official documents,political
memoirs and elite inter-views- the thesis may be accusedof taking thesepolitical
actors at their word and fitting them into a packagedand orderly view of history.
Additionally, as the thesis provides an analysis of contemporaryeventsthat will be
further clarified through the passingof time and the releasingof documents,it may
be arguedthat it is too impressionistic to uncover any underlying patternsin the
formation of policy and the development of television. I would argue,however, that
the thesis attemptsto draw on the strengthsof both narrative political history and a
critical media history in searchingfor continuities and differences in the formulation
of Labour's television policy acrossdifferent historical periods. Eric Hobsbawrn
suggeststhat 'the event, the individual, even the recaptureof someway of thinking
of the past, are not endsin themselves,but the meansof illuminating some wider
question, which goesfar beyond the particular story and its characters'(Hobsbawm,
1998: 248). In focusing on the history of Labour's television policies over the last
fifty years, that is precisely my aim: to generaliseabout the efficacy of Labour as a
vehicle for radical change.
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The academic context

Two relatively distinct setsof literature influenced this thesis: material on
broadcastinghistory produced in the field of masscommunicationsand media
studiesand material on the history and ideology of the Labour Party from within
political science. The key problem I faced was that while the role of political parties
is rarely discussedin media history literature, the field of television policy is almost
entirely absentfrom Labour Party histories and studies. My thesis,therefore,
attemptsto re-insert both political agency into the history of UK broadcastingpolicy
and a focus on television structuresand institutions into a critique of the Labour
Party.

Starting with the media studies literature, I believe that it is revealing that, out of the
dozensof accountsof the developmentof British broadcasting,the role of political
parties has beenso little analysed. This is partly a product of the idea that the media
in Britain operateat ann's length from the state. The ideology of a 'free press' has
developedalongsidethe regulation of broadcastingthrough semi-autonomous
agencies,for example the BBC Board of Governors or the IndependentTelevision
Commission. While television in other Europeancountries like Franceand Italy
remainedpart of governmentdepartmentsfor many years, the independentnature of
British broadcastinghas often appearedto preclude the need for close attention to the
activities of specific political parties. A further reasonis that when academicshave
examined the relationship betweentelevision and politics, this has beendone almost
exclusively in the field of political communications: how prime ministers have used
television for political endsand how parties have devised media strategiesto win
5

elections. The rise of Tony Blair and New Labour has accentuatedthis trend.

The consequenceof this is that, in many broadcastinghistories, political parties are
given brief walk-on roles that are usually peripheral as comparedto the parts played
by broadcastersthemselves. For example,there are no referencesto either
Conservativeor Labour parties in the index to Andrew Crissell's 280-page,4n

5 As well as the books listed in footnote two on page 8, seeMcNair (1999)
and Riddell (1998) or, for a
morejournalistic accountof New Labour's relationship with spin doctors, Jones(1999).
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Introditamy

History ofBritish Broadcasting (Crissell, 1997). Tony Benn, a former

postmaster general and influential figure on the development of British television,
receives one mention (and that only in the bibliography).

Institutional players and

technological factors are seen as far more iipportant than politicians to the extent that
Crissell totally excludes both Tories and Labour from his brief consideration of the
Pilkington Report (ibid.: 108-114) and mentions Labour only in passing when
discussing the Annan Committee (ibid.: 191-195). John Whale (1977) makes
occasional reference to political parties when summarising the history of the British
he
in
broadcasting
but
them
the
the
then
section
on
state
which
neglects
press and
defines as 'the whole apparatus of Government' (ibid.: 114). Whale conceives
government here as an abstract body preoccupied with administrative
responsibilities, not as the embodiment of particular political principles and
ideological frameworks, and argues that the relationship between government and the
media is marked by perennial tension as well as necessary linkages. While this is
certainly true, what Whale omits from his analysis is that different government may
do different things and have different sorts of relationships with journalists and
broadcasters when faced with the same circumstances.

This raisesa generalproblem about the way in which political parties are represented
in broadcastinghistories - as governmentsor oppositions but rarely as distinct
political forces. This is the caseeven in those texts where political parties make
frequent appearances,as in the histories of commercial television (Sendall [1982 and
1983], Potter [1989 and 1990], Bonner [1998]) and in Asa Briggs' histories of British
broadcasting(for our purposesBriggs [1979 and 1995]). For example,Sendall
reducesthe Labour Party's role in the debatessurrounding the breaking of the BBC's
monopoly and the introduction of commercial television in the 1950sessentiallyto
one of the parliamentary opposition. Most of the referencesto Labour concern its
behaviour in the passageof the legislation (Sendall, 1982: 36-55): its attempt to
wreck the bill, the moving of its own amendmentsand the party's reaction to
governmentamendments.
Briggs is similarly interested in the parliamentary manoeuverings of political parties

in their roles as 'government' or 'opposition', although he showsfar more sensitivity
than Sendall to the social and political forces that condition their behaviour in
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parliament. For example, Briggs reproduces a party leaflet attacking the immorality
of commercial television, refers to poll results of Labour voters on the subject and
notes the impact of speeches by Labour leaders on the break-up of the monopoly as a
prelude to assessing the role of the oppositiqn during the passage of the 1954 bill
(Briggs, 1979: 896-898). Nevertheless, Briggs largely measures the impact of
political parties in the area of broadcasting policy by their behaviour in parliament
above all. In my analysis of Labour's policy towards commercial television,
however, I attempt to show how these parliamentary arguments were simply one
element of a much more complex ideological discussion within the party about its
attitude towards morality, cornmercial forces, and US culture. To make a full
evaluation of the Labour Party's television policies, I would submit that the
researcher needs to move well beyond parliament to the many forums in which
policy is developed - in the trade unions, in the left of the party, among party
intellectuals - and to examine the general economic and social climate in which the
party operates at any one time.

This is the approachadoptedby JeanSeatonin her analysis of broadcastingin Polver
decline
in
how
Responsibility,
the
the
theorising
the
section
on
of
ivithout
particularly
of working-class culture by Labour supportersinfluenced the eventual publication of
the Pilkington Report (in Curran and Seaton,1997: 173-176). However, as Seaton's
focus is on the developmentof broadcastingas a whole and not on the impact of one
political party, it is clearly of only partial use to this thesis. Indeed,while many
studiesof broadcastingcomment on the role of the Labour Party at particular times
(and I draw on thesevery helpftil studiesin my analysis of specific periods), few are
preparedto generaliseact-ossperiods about Labour's impact on broadcastingpolicy.
The exceptionsto this are therefore especially valuable. JamesCurran, as I have
already noted (seep. 6), has pointed out the enduring conservatismtowards
broadcastingpolicy that exists at the centre of the Labour Party. However, he also
notes the libertarian ideason the left of the party that are 'more closely aligned, in
practice, to those of the libertarian new right than to paternalistson their own side'
(ibid.: 370). Taking up this idea that traditional political divisions of left and right do
not necessarilyfit the map of broadcastingpolitics, I reflect on the convergence
betweensocialists and neo-liberals in the debateson independentproduction in the
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mid- I 980s (see p. 195). A second example is Colin Seymour-Ure's analysis of the
fragmented nature of media policyrnaking (Seymour-Ure, 1991: 203-218). Although
he highlights technological and institutional factors and the difficulties of having a
single 'media policy' given rival technologlies, he nevertheless makes an important
point about the potential impact of different parties in government.

A Labour government of the mid- I 950s would not have introduced ITV;
nor would Channel 4 have taken exactly the sameshapeunder a Labour
did
in
Labour
1980s.
But
the
government
not attempt to reconstructthe
ITV systemwhen it had the chancein the 1960sand 1970s nor did the
...
Conservativesgive the third TV channelto ITV in 1962. (ibid.: 207).

Apart from theseexceptions,the majority of the literature on UK broadcastingpolicy
either marginalisesthe role of political parties or treats them as abstract
representativesof 'government' or 'opposition', engagedin the parliamentary battles
associatedwith thosetwo positions. The texts that do highlight the activities of
Labour and Conservativeparties either deal with media policy in general or deal with
one fairly limited historical period: the early 1950s(Wilson, 1960), the 1960s
(Shulman, 1973) or the late 1980sand early 1990s(Barnett and Curry, 1994). The
one text that most closely resemblesthis thesis in its emphasison television policy in
particular, the role of a single political party and the conjuncture of thesetwo across
a significant time period is Peter Goodwin's Television under the Tories (Goodwin,
1998). In contrastto analysesof the most recent example of Conservativerule that
date either from 1979to 1992 ('Thatcherism') or from 1992to 1997 ('Majorism'),
Goodwin is keen to examinethe contribution made by the government acrossboth
periods and to look for continuities betweenthe approachesof the two prime
ministers.
Additionally, Goodwin seeksto analysethe extent to which there was a coherent
cplan' to reform broadcastingalong market lines in conjunction with the neo-liberal
ideology that underpinnedthe administrationsof both Thatcher and Major. While
Goodwin finds little evidenceof an overarching strategyto transform the institutions
and structuresof British television, he neverthelessarguesthat UK television policy
was guided, not simply by technological imperatives,but by the ideological positions
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adopted by the government. The Conservatives may have not been consistent in

their approachto broadcasting,but they made a difference in tenns of
commercialising the UK television environment. According to Goodwin,
4

one conclusion is inescapable. Governmentpolicy counted. Different
policies would have produced substantially different outcomes. UK
television in 1997 was by no meansa result of technological or economic
inevitability. For good or ill, its actual shapewas to a very large extent
the result of the vagariesof Tory policy over the previous eighteenyears.
(ibid.: 173).

My thesis, somewhatpresumptuously,aims to assessthe 'vagaries' of Labour Party
policy in the field of television, not over eighteen, but nearly fifty years, in order to

evaluatethe extent to which party political agencydoes indeedmatter.
This leadsme to the secondset of texts that have provided the intellectual framework
for this thesis: the political scienceliterature on the Labour Party. Firstly,'it is worth
making the point that television policy is almost entirely absentfrom studies of the
party. Historical surveys like Brand (1974), Davies (1996), Jones(1996), Pelling
and Reid (1996) and Wright and Carter (1997) all neglect to mention Labour's
achievementsin the field of television policy. This doesnot necessarilypoint to a
dismal record in this areaas much as a belief that television policy is simply not as
important as issuesconcerning defence,the economy, housing, social security,
6
health
education,
and so on. The only time television doesappearin the literature is
with referenceto Wilson's relationship with the BBC (seeDavies [1996: 301-302])
or the emphasison media strategiesin the formation of New Labour (seeAnderson
and Mann [ 1997: 41-45]), in other words regarding political communicationsand not
communicationspolicy.
Yet while television policy is clearly lower on the list of electoral priorities than the

NHS, it can neverthelessexpresssome of the tensions in and dynamics of the party's
political orientation. For example, StevenFielding partially attributes Labour's
6 The samegoes for the Conservativesas well. According to Goodwin, "'[h]ow to organise
television" was never even a marginal feature of British election campaignsin the 70s, 80s, or 90s'
(Goodwin, 1998: 6). The only exception to this concernsthe introduction of commercial television
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electoral decline in the 1950sto its inability to relate to the new consumerculture, of
which television played a key role. The party's 'hostility to changesafter 1951, such
as the rise of supennarkets,the creation of commercial television and the
development of youth culture, betrayed a m9ralism which rejected the realities of
working-class affluence' (Fielding, 1997: 22). This statement is taken from
Fielding's introduction to a collection of Labour Party documents on socialism and
society since 195 1. Given that the collection excludes all references to foreign
affairs and concentrates on domestic matters only, one might have expected some
discussion of the party's attitude to the rise of commercial television in the 1950s.
Instead, there are statements about a whole range of issues, from party democracy
and internal divisions, to nationalisation, moral corruption, party campaigning
techniques and the role of women. Commercial television, a subject that exercised
the minds of many Labour supporters at the time, is ignored as a subject in its own
7 My thesis does
right.
not seekto argue that television policy ought to be seenas a

priority area,but that it doesprovide a way into the debates,for example about
revisionism in the 1950sand pragmatism in the 1960s,which took place within the
party.
So the first problem is that there is no substantialaccount of television policy in any
studiesof the Labour Party. A related issue is that, out of the hundredsof academic
books on the party, there are very few examplesof historically-rooted analysesof
specific areasof party policy. What there is tends to be limited to both a short
timescale,most frequently the assessmentof one government,and to a narrow list of
policy areas,most notably foreign affairs, the economy and social policy. For
example,while Andrew Williams' Labour and Russia (Williams, 1989) examines
the attitude of the party to the Soviet Union between 1924 and 1934,John Naylor's
Labour's International Policy (Naylor, 1969) focuseson the 1930salone. Studiesof
economic and social policy also rarely go beyond the confines of one brief period,
witness Robert Skidelsky's Politicians and the slunip, 1929-1931(Skidelsky, 1967),
which was a genuinepolitical issue in the run-up to the 1955 election (see Wilson [1960] and chapter
two of this thesis).
7 Actually, there are three referencesto commercial television submergedin the text. First, as an
example of the moral corruption of the Tories (ibid.: 39); second,of the Gaitskellite argumentthat
television had changedthe lives and expectationsof millions of people (ibid.: 54); and finally as part
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Wilfred Beckerman's TheLabour Government'sEconondc Record, 1964-70
(Beckerman,[ed.], 1970), Martin Holmes' The Labour Governnient,1974-79
(Holmes, 1985) and Labour and Inequality (Townsend and Bosanquet[eds.] 1972),
an analysis of the social policy of the Wilson govermnentsbetween 1964 and 1970.
1
While thesetexts are not able to offer a comparative analysis of Labour across
different periods, there are neverthelesstwo themesthat re-occur. Firstly, there is an
emphasisin thesepolicy studieson the debilitating impact of internal party conflicts
betweenleft and right. Naylor, for example,blames Labour's poor graspof foreign
affairs in the 1930son the rebellion of the left in responseto the National
Governmentand a poor relationship betweenthe national executive and the
parliamentaryparty. 'A factionalized, uncertain leadershipand a distrustful
membershiptogether constituted a party of divided domestic counselin the period
immediately following the political rout of 193V (Naylor, 1969:45). In a very
different context, that of a left critique of the Wilson government's educationpolicy,
Dennis Marsden writes that the 'major lessonof the historical review of Labour's
performanceis that we cannot talk about Labour's educationalpolicies becausethe
Party is not unified and has never had an agreedpolicy' (Marsden, 1972: 138). My
thesis draws on this recurrenceof a division between left and right and examinesits
impact on the developmentof a coherent'television policy' or whether there have
been,in fact, several overlapping and competing television policies.
The secondtheme is the importanceof external factors on Labour Party policy, most
notably the impact of the stateof the economy on Labour's ability to carry out
reforms. Harold Wilson's own assessmentof the economic record of the 1964-70
governmentstressed'the economicrestraints on our ability to carry through the
social revolution to which we were committed at the speedwe would have wished
(Wilson, 1974: 18). In a difficult situation, 'we achieved far more than most would
have expected' (ibid. ). Martin Holmes makes a similar judgement on the 1974-79
governmentthat, in the context of what he calls 'economic reality' (Holmes, 1985:
174), i. e. rising inflation and the pressurefrom the IMF for public expenditurecuts,

of a discussionof how to attract the votes of women electors for whom television now signified some
sort of status(ibid.: 62).
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the record of that governmentwas far from the disasterthe left claimed it to be. The
policy consequenceof Labour's vulnerability to extraneousinfluences meansthat
its
ideological
is
deflected
from
commitment to
away
considerationof
attention
reforin towards one of finding the most appropriateandpraginatic political stance.
Pragmatismboth in terms of developing policy and in terms of governing is a key
theme that underpinsthe party's approachto television policy over the years.
Neiv Labour in Poiver: Precedentsandprospects (Brivati and Bale [eds], 1997) is a
significant exception to the highly periodised nature of most academicanalysisof
Labour Party policy. Written in responseto the victory of New Labour in 1997,the
collection reflects on the developmentof economic, social, constitutional, trade
union and defencepolicies throughout the last century. Vernon Bogdanor and John
Young, in their analysesof constitutional reform and foreign affairs respectively,
both point to continuities in the party's approachto these areasover the years and, in
particular, the many points of agreementwith the Conservatives. 'Labour in power',
according to Young (in ibid.: 138), 'has been far less ready to adopt radical policies
abroadand, indeed, a consensuson the generallines of foreign and defencepolicy
has generally beenthe rule for the front benchesof the major parties.'
Nick Ellison tracesthe evolution of Labour's social policy in the post-war era and
emphasisesthe impact of divisions in the party, not so much on stunting the
developmentof coherentpolicy as on undermining electoral success.The uniting of
the party behind Wilson and the slogan of the 'scientific revolution' in 1964paved
the way for victory in the election but did little for the creation of an innovative
social policy. On the other hand,
severedisagreementsthroughout the 1950samongst 'Tribunites', centre
left 'planners', Keynesian socialistsand ethical socialists about the
relative importance of different aspectsof democratic socialist strategy,
and particularly the salienceof public ownership as a distinctively
from
Party
the
economic
only
prevented
socialist
programme,not
developing an agreedprogramme,but forced a persistentreturn to the
factor
by
common
one
shared eachof thesepositions - the continuing
belief in state-sponsoredwelfare spending (Ellison in ibid.: 38).
...
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In other words, one of the consequences of political splits between left and right in
the party was the tendency to fall back on areas of common ground. Internal
divisions, therefore, need not always result in civil war but in compromise
feature
-a
that I argue was present in the Labour government's attitude towards the demand of
left
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Committee.
1970s,
Annan
the
the
concerning
radical
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A further contribution made by the book is to qualify the whole project of
comparativehistorical analysis. In his chapteron Labour's economic policy, Jim
Tomlinson arguesthat comparisonsbetweenthe 1970sand the late 1990sare
irrelevant given that today there is no inflationary boom, no incomespolicy and that
it is the market right and not the Keynesian left that is dominant (Tomlinson in ibid.:
12). Instead,Tomlinson contraststhe economic situation under Blair with that of the
particular situation of Harold Wilson in 1964. Both governmentssharea concern
with increasingproductivity and competitivenesswhile both have inherited
economiesthat are overheatingand generatingbalanceof paymentsproblems (ibid.:
13). Tomlinson's conclusion (that the health of the macro-economicenvironment is
decisive for Labour today) and his premise (that meaningful historical comparisons
needto reflect broadly similar situations) are both relevant to my thesis. I have
already discussedhow the analysis of Labour's television policy needsto
acknowledgethe macro-economicclimate in the particular period. It is also
important to bear in mind that television policy doesnot develop in a linear and
predictable way with easy comparisonsto be made betweenall periods, irrespective
of changing economic, cultural and technological contexts.
However, one weaknessof Neiv Labour in Poiver is revealedby its title: it dealsonly
with Labour in governmentand not in opposition. Not surprisingly, academic
literature on specific areasof policy deals only with Labour in office while my thesis
aims to analysethe party's approachto television acrossthree periods in office and
three in opposition. This requires an understandingof the party's organisational
structure and of where power lies in the party as well as a grasp of the ideas which
provide the foundation for Labour's distinctive political programmeacrossdifferent
periods of governmentand opposition.
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The Labour Party was founded in 1900 by trade union leadersseeking independent
representationin parliament yet the party has always been a 'broad church'
involving, for example,Marxists and anti-communists,trade union militants and
their employers,atheistsand Christians Pqlling and Reid argue(1996: 4-5) that the
.8 I
party's launch was
not so much a birth as a marriage: not the emergenceof something
fundamentally new, but rather an alliance betweentrade unions with a
longstandinginvolvement in radical politics and the more recently
formed ethical socialists, with the possibility of more participation by
statesocialists in the future.
According to Geoffrey Foote, the glue that holds the party together and which
distinguishes it from either Marxist or conservative parties and ideologies is the
9
Tabourism'.
notion of

The diverse factions which have constituted the Labour Party since its
birth have somehowbeen able to find a common factor to keep them
togetherfor all the fury and frustration of their debates,and this unifying
force cannot be simply reducedto one of mere tactical alliances. (Foote:
1997: 6)

Foote seesthis as an ideology rooted in the relationship betweenthe party and the
unions and notes five main featuresof Labourism (ibid.: 8-12). Firstly, that labour
itself is denied a proper and fair shareof the wealth it createsand that, secondly and
consequentlythere is the need for the re-distribution of wealth. Thirdly, Labourism
is defined by its opposition not to private capital but to bad capitalists. Fourthly,
Labourism recognisesthe demandfor the political self-organisationof workers while
fifthly it is marked by its loyalty to the nation state. Although Labour leadershave
reducedthe role of the unions in party affairs in recent years,the definition remains
relevant in its expressionof the underlying beliefs of Labour supporters.

8 It is worth noting that the Labour Party is both an alliance itself but
also the key political
organisation at the centre of a larger network of groups and individuals, including the trade unions, cooperative and socialist societies,intellectuals, and socialists from outside the Labour Party, that makes
up the 'labour movement', a term I refer to frequently in my thesis.
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The definition also helps to clarify the contradictory instincts of the party, for
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drawing on this understanding of Labourism, my thesis seeks to highlight a number
of tensions that are present in the party's deýates on television policy: that of
parliamentary activity versus extra-parliamentary activity; pragmatism versus
idealism; managing capitalism versus transforming capitalism; the party as an
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outsider;
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position as an
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between the leadership and the grass-roots.

This latter conflict lies at the heart of the classic work on the power relations of the
two main political parties in Britain, Robert McKenzie's British Political Parties
(McKenzie, 1967). McKenzie focuseson intra-party organisationand analyses,in
particular, the relationship betweenthe parliamentary membersand those of the
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the electorate... neither party in Parliament allows itself to be directed or controlled
by its massorganization' (ibid.: 386). This contradicts the notion, endorsedby the
party itself, that the sovereigndecision-making body of the Labour Party is the
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the PLP has conformed to the traditional practicesof the other great parliamentary
parties to a striking degree(ibid.: 412).
McKenzie further arguesthat, to the extent that the NEC and conferenceare key
decision-making bodies,the PLP is usually able to influence their decisions, either
through dominating NEC membershipor speechesat conferenceand relying on the
trade union block vote where necessary. More often than not, ordinary party
9 Tony Blair's definition of Labourism focuses on values: 'A fair deal; concern for those who are
poor, unemployed or lacking opportunity' tolerance; and duty to others - these are great British
values' (Blair, 1997: 7).
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in-waiting' and therefore entitled to retain a degreeof power. For McKenzie, this is
both essentialand welcome for a modem political party and he concludesthat it is
'abundantly clear that the real centreof day-jo-day policy-making within the Labour
Party is to be found in the deliberationsof the Parliamentary Committee and of the
PLP' (ibid.: 526). While the NEC can act as a forum of dissentand debate,as it did
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in effect, two parties. One has beenorganisedat Westminster and formed the
opposition or government of the day; the other has been basedin the country at
large.'

Lewis Minkin's important work on The Labour Party Conference(Minkin, 1980),
seeksnot so much to deny the existenceof two distinct parties but to re-negotiatethe
relationship betweenthe two. McKenzie's book, first published in 1955,was written
before the experienceof the Wilson governmentsand the sight of regular rebellions
againstthe party leadershipin annualconferenceand againstthe governmentin
parliament. Challenging the idea that the parliamentary leadershipwas almost
autonomousin its ability to make decisions,Minkin suggestsa far more diffuse
pattern of power relations within the party. He attributes this to the particular makeup of the Labour Party, basedas it is on the democratic influence of the unions and
the role of the NEC and annual conferencein checking the leadership. He argues
that McKenzie's model
not only understatedthe structural and procedural limitations on the
power of the parliamentaryleadershipbut underestimatedthe capacity of
the extra-parliamentaryParty to reassertitself, particularly when the
trade unions reactedadverselyto the failures of a Labour government
(ibid.: xii).
Far from the unions simply ceding power to the party leadership,Minkin claims that
extra-parliamentaryforces have 'always produced a contrapuntal elementinto the
processof policy-making' (ibid.: 12).
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For Minkin, the fluidity and conflict at the heart of Labour policy-making has led to
various challengesto the leadership. He gives the example of the successful
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impose its will upon the Governmentthen conversely GovernmentMinisters proved
unable to stifle or colonize the processof policy-making to their satisfaction' (ibid.:
53). Far from romanticising the possibilities of conferencedemocracy,Minkin's
argumentis that Labour institutions like the annual conferenceand the NEC are
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Both McKenzie's and Minkin's formulations of power relations within the Labour
Party have beenvery useful for my assessmentof Labour's media policies. Their
theories force the researcherto examineboth the impact of the unions' role in the
party and the relationship betweenthe leadershipand the grassroots, and to
conceptualisepolicy-making not as a linear processbut as one fraught with
competing electoral and ideological considerations. Clearly, the two studiesalso
needto be approachedin the light of more recent developmentsaround the rise of
New Labour in terms of the reduction of the influence of the unions on the party and
the increasingcentralisation of the party's organisational structures. However I
contendthat the questionsposedby McKenzie and Minkin remain very relevant to
the attemptsto understandthe developmentof policy in a party that contains so many
contradictions and conflicts. As one American academicconcluded,studying the
party through the eyes of an outsider:
The Labour party is a party of change,but it is deeply concernedwith the
preservationof what is good; it is idealistic in its approachto both
domestic and foreign affairs, but it is eminently practical and pragmatic
in its methods; it stressesinternationalism without being anti-national; it
is a party of the middle way in spite of an extremist wing; it is socialist,
but it does not forget the individual (Brand, 1974: 1-2).
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Theseare the contradictions that shapethe party's activities in generaland, as I will
illustrate,
to
that have conditioned the developmentof Labour's television
attempt
policies in the last fifty years.
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Chapter Two: 1951-1964

Labour in Opposition:

1951-1955

The Labour Party entereda long period of opposition that was marked by growing
internal division. Labour leaderslike Clement Attlee and Herbert Morrison were
determinedto downplay the importance of public ownership and 'attempted to throw
off their commitmentsto further nationalisation as graceftilly as they were able'
(Pinto-Duschinsky, 1970: 72). This reflected Morrison's belief that the political and
social reforms of the 1945 Labour goverm-nent'had finally given the working-class
movement an equal statusin society. The time to recognisethat the demand for
social justice had burst beyond the narrow divides of any classor section of the
community had come' (Foote, 1997: 199). The call for further nationalisation would
simply be a barrier to the urgent task of repositioning Labour as a national, and not a
class,party and undermine its embracingof a mixed economy and social and
political consensus.
These views were nourished and developedby writers organisedaround the journal
Socialist Coninientary in the late 1940s. Drawn from the right of the party and
influenced by Labour figures like Evan Durban and Douglas Jay, the journal
presentedan early example of 'revisionist' ideaswhich cameto fruition in the
booming economic conditions of the 1950s. One of the first influential pieces of
revisionist writing was the Labour MP Anthony Crosland's contribution to New
Fabian Essays,a compilation of articles published in 1952to provoke debateabout
Labour's ideological mission and political strategy. Crosland arguedthat increases
in national and personalincome had confoundedthe Marxist prediction of economic
crisis and that we had entereda new kind of 'pluralist' society in which '[i]ndividual
property rights no longer constitute the essentialbasis of economic and social
power.' Furthermore, as pure laissez-fairecapitalism is challengedby state
intervention and political and economic power is diffused, the rise of a technical and
professional statehas fragmentedthe existing class structure (Crosland, 1952: 3842).
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The consequencefor Crosland was that Labour's socialism should no longer concern
itself with questionsof redistribution along class lines but with equality and common
interest. In place of extending welfare, nationalisation and planning, Crosland called
for psychological battles to increaseparticipation and belonging in society, for
example, more consultation in industry, more worker representationon boards and
agreementsrequiring companiesto act responsibly to their workers and communities.
Although this redefinition of socialism resembledthat of Herbert Morrison's
deliberately vague statementin 1951that socialism 'means the assertionof social
responsibility for matterswhich are properly of social concern' (quoted in Foot,
1973: 238), Crosland intended it as an attack on the conservatismof the Labour
leadership. The new 'pluralist society' required an urgent reconsiderationof
Labour's approachto questionsof profit, public ownership, equality and the role of
the state. 'The revisionists', according to Geoffrey Foote, 'were in revolt against
Corporate Socialism and wished to releasethe radical energieslocked up in the
Labour Party by an outmoded classoutlook' (Foote, 1997: 205). In the figure of
Hugh Gaitskell, later to becomeLabour leader,the revisionists were to have a crucial
influence on the party for the rest of its years in opposition.
From the left of the party, anothergroup of MPs and activists were in revolt against
the conservatismof the leadersand sought to protect the existing links of the party
with the working-class movementand social ownership. The 'Bevanites', as those
around Nye Bevan (the minister of health in the 1945 government)were dubbed by
the press,provided the most seriousand public opposition to the Labour leadership
in the 1950s. Bevan attackedthe boardsof nationalised industries and called for an
extension of the principle of industrial democracy.However, while the Bevanites
sought a more favourable role for public ownership than that envisagedby either
Morrison and the Labour leadershipor the growing number of revisionists, they were
wedded to parliamentary methodsand focused, above all, on internal party reform.
'This was a movement of the ranks to take hold of its executivebodies and
organisationsto effect a return to radical policies' (Jenkins, 1979:265).
The Bevanites were backedby the Tribune newspaperand commandedsubstantial
influence in the constituencyLabour parties as well as the trade unions. Their
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the leadershiphad little inclination to act on the motion. Throughout the early 1950s,
the Bevaniteswere presentedas an organisedopposition to the leadership,blocking
'modernise'
to
the party and mobilising the power of the grassrootsto
attempts
all
defend social ownership.
The reality is somewhatmore complex. Resistancetook place in the parliamentary
arenaand rarely spilled over into extra-parliamentaryaction. Furthermore,the
clearestdisagreementsoccurred over foreign and defenceissues,particularly over
Germanrearmamentand relations with America. Ben Pimlott (1980: 174) arguesthat
it is 'hard to seefundamental differencesbetweenthe two sides: Bevan and Crosland
sharedmany opinions. Most of the conflicts were not of principle but of degree...'
Bogdanor concursthat while Bevanism was a reaction to the consensualpolicies of
the leadership,'the revolt never becamean articulate one. Policy differences on
domestic issueswere never clearly stated' (Bogdanor, 1970: 83).
Labour failed to shrug off its ideological and organisational problems by the time it
lost the 1955 general election. The party was simply not equippedto deal with
unexpectedlyfavourable economic conditions. Throughout those early years of
opposition, the party demonstrateda range of conflicting attitudes towards the USA,
towards public ownership and private profit, towards state intervention and the free
market and, in particular, towards the role of a socialist party in the post-war boom.
There was consensuson the need for a mixed economy but the right of the party
urged that the ties with the organisedworking class be loosenedwhile the left argued
to maintain theselinks. Bogdanor attributes Labour's 'years of wilderness' to the
contradictions of the party's different constituencies:
The Left failed to make a coherentand relevant casefor nationalisatiop.
The Revisionists failed to wean the party away from its traditional
commitments. And thosewhose primary concernwas to make the
Labour Party an efficient and radical governing party failed to alter its
doctrinal nature (ibid.: 113).
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The result was a programme that failed to inspire any constituency. According to
Stephen Haseler, 'the lack of adventure in Labour's proposals was stultifying the
Party and frustrating its true radicals on the Pight as well as on the Left' (Haseler,
1
1969: 56). All these positions and problems were played out in Labour's approaches
to the debates on the introduction of commercial television to which we now turn.

Labour and the Battle for Commercial Television
Such was the consensusbetweenLabour and Conservativesin the 1950sthat,
according to Pinto-Duschinsky, '[t]here was no major issue, from 1951onwards,
which produced a fundamental cleavagebetweenthe official policy of the Labour
Party and that of the Conservatives' (Pinto-Duschinsky, 1970: 71). The example of
the introduction of commercial television is a clear exception to this.
The one million TV setsin use in 1951were tuned into a single BBC channel.This
monopoly was deemedunacceptableby a minority in the ruling ConservativeParty
who set about 'liberating' British broadcastingthrough the introduction of
competition into television. The broadcastinghistorian Asa Briggs confirms that
'social changebecameassociated,in consequence,between 1951 and 1955 with
...
the ConservativeParty's policy of "setting the people free... (Briggs, 1979: 428).
Despite an initial reluctanceto sanction sponsoredor advertising-fundedtelevision,
broadcasting
Tory
MPs
to
monopoly and
even
sustain
a
most
were
more reluctant
backedthe introduction of a commercial television service in 1955.
The Conservativeswere able to break the BBC's television monopoly and introduce
commercial television for a number of reasons. H. H. Wilson's Pressure Group
(1961) arguesthat ITV was the product of a well-organised businesslobby to unleash
commercial forces inside broadcasting.Whale (1977) claims that commercial
television provided a convenient battlegroundfor a group of Tory MPs desperateto
undermine the monopoly principle in British industry and to extend the free market.
Seaton(in Curran and Seaton, 1997: 163) suggeststhat Winston Churchill was
simply not preparedto defend the BBC, having harboureda grudge againstthe
organisation since the 1926 General Strike. Briggs, however, emphasisesthe
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coinprolnisesmade during the passageof the legislation and notes how the eventual
structure of commercial television was closely modelled on the BBC in terms of the
role of governorsand a public serviceremit. He criticises Wilson for undervaluing
the parliamentary manoeuveringswith 'theiy many interesting undercurrentsand the
ultimate compromiseson many points which ensuredthat even after the end of the
BBC's monopoly Britain would still retain within a dual systemprovision for a
single basic approachto the regulation and control of broadcasting' (Briggs, 1979:
933).

The Labour Party was a key part of the broad movement, including religious figures,
leading Tories, university vice-chancellors,newspapereditors and Lord Reith, the
founder of the BBC, which set out to opposeand compromise commercial television.
Labour MPs suggestedan all-party conferenceon broadcasting,argued for a free
vote in the legislation and tabled dozensof amendments- all of which were ignored
by the Tories. Wilson's accountof Labour's involvement, however, stressesthe
futility of its opposition, as
it is conceivablethat nothing done by either the [previous 1945-1951
Labour Governmentor the proponentsof public service broadcasting
could have done more than delay the aspirationsof those working within
the Conservativecoalition who consider broadcastingto be primarily a
commercial instrument (Wilson, 1961: 208).
Such a simple story fails to do justice to the myriad of positions held, principles
arguedand compromisesnegotiatedby those around the Labour Party concerning the
breaking of the monopoly. Television was not one of the key questionsfacing the
party at the time but the eventsneverthelessreveal much about the priorities of and
tensionsbetweendifferent elementsof the party as it attemptedto relate to the new
economic developmentsand changing expectationsof the early 1950s.
Firstly, it is worth noting that Labour leadersof the time consideredtelevision policy
in generalto be less important than either presspolicy or political broadcasting.
Tony Benn complained in 1953 that the NEC was 'hardly concernedwith
broadcastingin betweenelections' (Benn, 1953: 8). According to one biographer,
Nye Bevan 'loathed television, believing that it turned politicians into 'pure salesmen
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techniques' (Campbell, 1987: 358) while Clement Attlee 'took very little interest in
the media' (Harris, 1982: 519).
This analysis gives a rather false impression of the then Labour leadership's
ignorance about media matters given that Attlee and Morrison launchedboth the
1949 Royal Commission on the Pressand the 1951 Beveridge Report on
Broadcasting. Yet it was presspolicy aboveall which capturedthe attention of the
party. Irritated by the fierce criticisms of Conservative-supportingnewspapersand
worried about the future of a radical press,the 1945 Labour governmentbecame
increasingly preoccupiedwith pressreform. Tom O'Malley arguesthat 'Morrison,
Attlee, other Ministers and the wider Labour movement were therefore critically
aware of the problems posed for Labour by the press and this awarenessunderlay
10
initiate
inquiry
in
1946'
(O'Malley,
1997:
140-41).
At the
their willingness to
the
height of debatesover the introduction of commercial television, Labour leaders
were still paying particular attention to the importance of newspapers. In 1954,the
future Labour leaderHugh Gaitskell tried to persuadeCecil King, proprietor of the
Daily Mirror, to set up a new right-wing Labour newspaperto counter the influence
of Tribune and the Neiv Statesnianin the Labour movement (Shaw, 1988: 47).
The leadershipwas also interestedin taking advantageof new developmentsin
broadcastingfor electoral purposesand moved quickly to draw up a policy over
political broadcastingand the production of election broadcasts. In May 1950,
Morrison set up an unofficial and confidential 'Technical Committee on
Broadcasting', involving ex-journalists like Tony Benn and GeorgeDarling, to
"
leaders
for
broadcasting
Labour
advise on scripts and to prepare
appearances. In
1953, Tony Benn prepareda report for the NEC recommendingthe creation of a
'Joint BroadcastingCommittee' to maximise the potential of television appearances
by Labour politicians. Berm arguedthat the party 'should recognizethe increased

'('O'Malley

points out that Labour had a long record of critical interventionsconcerning the
partisanshipand monopolistic tendenciesof the British presswhich precededits decision to set up the
1949 Royal Commission on the Press.
" According to Beim, the 'sub-committee had
no official existencewhatsoever,and derived its status
entirely from the fact that its recommendationswent to Herbert Morrison ... In view of the peculiar
way in which it had beenestablished,it operatedalmost in secret...' (Benn, 1953:2).
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importance of broadcastingand Television and should seekto improve and extend
existing techniques' (Benn, 1953: 14). This emphasison political broadcastingas
opposedto broadcastingpolicy was reflected in the weight attachedto the former and
the almost total exclusion of the latter in NEC meetings. The only time the NEC
discussedits attitude towards commercial television between 1951 and 1955was in
September1954when it was forced to consider whether a resolution on the subject
could go forward to annual conference. The NEC voted 13-9 to acceptthe resolution
which criticised the Conservativesfor introducing commercial television without a
mandatefrom the British public and supportedrestoring broadcastingto public
control with an additional channel. When it reachedconference,the resolution was
remitted and not commentedupon further. The introduction of commercial
television was thus never debatedby a Labour conference.
However the NEC had previously discussedpolicy when approving the party's
evidenceto the Beveridge Committee on Broadcastingwhich the Labour government
had set up in 1949 to make recommendationson the future of the BBC. Labour's
evidencewas largely uncritical of the BBC and praised its 'tradition of fair comment
and the presentationof all opinions on controversial subjects' (Labour Party, 1950:
1). It expresseda clear opposition to 'sponsoredradio' as being desired only by
advertisers,suggesteda degreeof regional decentralisationfor radio and opposeda
separatecorporation for television. This conflicted with the advice supplied to the
NEC by GeorgeDarling MP who warned that, given the experienceof the BBC, 'a
single-monopoly tends to becomehide-bound, to work to rigid formulae, stifling
initiative and acceptingmediocrity as an easysubstitute for enterprise' (Darling,
1950: 6). Labour's evidencedid complain, however, of an 'anti-Labour bias' in
news programmes 'as a matter of course' (Labour Party, 1950: 5) and proposedthat
the BBC deal with this by broadeningthe field of recruitment to allow for the
inclusion of more working-class viewpoints. Substantialreform, it felt, was
unnecessary.
Tribune also came to the aid of the BBC. The BBC, it argued,was nothing like major
private manufacturing monopolies and cartels where restrictive practices ought to be
broken up. 'It is not an irresponsibledictatorship. Its affairs are under constant
scrutiny in the press,and are supervisedby public servants:that fabled despot, the D44

G, is not a free agent, but is responsibleto the Governors' (Bain, 1951: 9). What is
needed,argued THbune, 'is a really effective devolution of London control' (ibid. )
and increasedaccountability and democracyin the organisation. Both George
Darling and Tony Benn suggestedinternal r9structuring to iron out the problems
arising from monopoly. Darling proposedfour separatebroadcastingcorporations,
'efficiently manageableunits' (HoC Debates, 19 July 1951: col. 210) but saw no
need for an overall changein broadcastingpolicy. Benn's idea to set up four
separateboardsof managementto deal with the 'legitimate objections' (ibid.: col.
1530) to monopoly held by Tory MPs was even praised, though subsequently
ignored, by Ness Edwards, the Labour postmastergeneral (PMG).
Labour's discussionson broadcastingpolicy in the early 1950swere therefore
characterisedboth by a growing concernwith the existenceof an organisationwhich
held a monopoly of the airwaves but also by a firm defenceof that institution. The
key problems were identified as administrative and organisational,how to fix what
Darling called an 'overgrown machine' (ibid.: col. 210). There was little discussion
about the political role of the BBC such as the make-up of its governors,its attitude
towards the trade union movement,its interpretation of 'cultural unity' and, apart
from occasionalcomplaints to the generalsecretary,the extent of its impartiality.
Beveridge himself expressedharshcriticisms of the BBC's Tondonization' and
elitism but neverthelessrecommendedthe renewal of the BBC's licence as the most
favourable option. Labour was voted out of office before it could passthe legislation
allowing the Conservativesto seizethe opportunity for 'reform' and produce a White
Paperin May 1952 that included one clauserelating to commercial television. It was
from this time that the battle startedand the features of Labour's opposition to ITV
emerged.
The key opponentof commercial television was the National Television Council
(NTC), establishedby the Labour MP Christopher Mayhew in June 1953. This was
a cross-partycampaign whose organising committee included an impressive array of
Lords, Reverends,entertainmententrepreneurs,two Viscounts and a trade union
leader,all united in defenceof public service broadcasting. The combined forces of
the representativesof entertainmentworkers and employers, religious and secular
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bodies, governmentand opposition madefor a high-profile campaignbut one in
which there were very fragile common interests. Leading figures from Prince Littler
Productionsand AssociatedBritish PicturesCorporation, both of which were active
in the early years of ITV, were involved in the NTC. Trade union concernsabout the
impact of commercial television on film technicians' jobs coincided with worries
about the moral health of the nation.
The NTC arguedthat commercial television would not be in the 'national' interest.
It avoided all criticisms of the BBC and conductedits campaign around the issuesof
protecting standardsand values. A commercial network was being sought by a
minority of 'interested parties' in Parliamentand, furthermore, was not even desired
by the generalpublic. TheýNTC's pamphlet,Britain UnitesAgainst Coninlercial TV,
highlighted a recent Gallup Poll which showedthat 'if the B. B. C. were permitted to
provide alternative TV Programmesonly ONE IN FIVE British people would want
Commercial TV' (NTC, 1953). Mayhew was particularly concernednot by the
commercialisation of televisionper se, but by the increasing 'Americanisation' of
culture which commercial television would institutionalise. The scaleof the
American market, he argued,was such that not only would British networks be
flooded by vulgar US imports but that British commercial programmeswould be
tailored for export to the American market. 'The danger of this is obvious, not only
to our television standards,but to our whole national culture and way of life'
(Mayhew, 1953).

Labour's public and parliamentary campaignagainst commercial television echoed
many of thesestrands. Anti-Americanism, an important sourceof division inside the
Labour Party at the time, was virulent. Labour MP Charles Hobson arguedthat the
legislation for ITV 'absolutely stinks of Americanism and American business
methods... hon. Gentlemenwill realise that their attitude was entirely wrong for
British political standards'(HoC Debates,25 March 1954: col. 1484). Mayhew
claimed that the legislation was a trojan horsefor American businesspractices and
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warned that 'we all still underestimatethe menaceof the impact of Americanism
12

which will come through this Bill' (HoC Debates,22 June 1954: col. 336).

Labour's central office issued a seriesof le;ýflets in 1953 in opposition to commercial
television which followed a twin-track approachof defending national cultural
standardsand attacking the commercialisationof broadcasting. 'Not Fit For
Children' screamedthe headline of the first and claimed that '[t]his latest proposal is
a menaceto all our home standardsand to the impressionableyoung minds of our
children'. It criticised the 'Conservative TV (too vulgar) policy' and appealedto
'KEEP OUR TV AND RADIO STANDARDS' (Labour Party 1953a). The next
pamphlet called the Archbishop of York and the Bishop of Coventry as witnessesto
the effects of commercial television and promised that '[w]e will resolutely oppose
the introduction of commercial TV. This service which is bound to exercisea
growing influence on our national life must servevalues and purposeswhich the
nation approves- not those which advertising agenciesforce upon us' (Labour Party,
1953b).

Labour's exhortation to defend the British way of life was matchedby a warning that
commercial television would unleashmarket forces and lower programmequality.
The Tory proposal 'means that Big Businesswill be able to move right into your
houseto sell their products. The standardof programmeswill slump when the
commercialisersget busy on the TV screen' (ibid. ). For one Labour MP, Malcolm
MacPherson,this was a secondaryconcern. 'When people talk about the lowering of
standards,what really matters is not primarily the standardof the programmesbut
the standardof our national life which will undoubtedly becomedebasedif we
increasethe number of avenuesby which money power can affect it' (HoC Debates,
II June 1952: col. 260). The TUC adopteda similar anti-commercial approachand
issueda statementopposing 'SponsoredTelevision': 'The potential influence of
television on the lives of the people requires that in the public interest programmes
...
should be controlled by a public authority which can give due weight to
considerationsof a non-commercial nature' (TUC, 1953: 175).

12This reflected the anti-Americanism, prevalent on the left but particularly inside the Communist
Party, that fuelled the campaign against US horror comics at the sametime (see Barker, 1984: 21-27).
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Both the TUC and Labour's official opposition to commercial television was marked
by a firm defenceof the statusquo. According to H.H. Wilson this was no different
to the position in 1946when 'most of the crýtical opinion of the BBC seemedto
centre in the ranks of the Labour Party, though the Party Leaderswere then, as later,
its staunch,unquestioningdefenders' (Wilson, 1961; 42). Nevertheless,Labour
leadersmade important points that the Conservatives'plans were driven by the
naked self-interest of the commercial lobby and that a public monopoly was to be
merely supplantedby a private monopoly. In December 1953,Morrison and other
Labour MPs proposedan all-party conferenceon the future of broadcastingthat was
brushedasideby the Tories. Labour tabled a seriesof amendmentsthat were all
rejected by the Governmentand then attempted,unsuccessfully,to block the
legislation.

If the Labour Party was opposedto the commercialisationof broadcasting,what was
it actually in favour of? Labour leadersdisplayed a very ambivalent attitude towards
change. If the BBC's services 'are probably the best to be found anywhere in the
world' as Morrison had argued in 1952 (HoC Debates, II June 1952: col. 234), then
why bother to changethe system? Indeed, although Morrison praisedboth the
achievementsof the BBC and the possibilities of television in general,he also argued
that 'we must rememberabout television that we can have too much of it' (ibid.: col.
242). Too many hours of television viewing, he continued, would put people off
reading books and restrict their education. When Morrison cameto admit, fairly
reluctantly, that a secondchannel was inevitable, he insisted that the 'most
economical and most public-spirited way of promoting competition and viewers'
choice' (HoC Debates,14 December 1953: col. 76) would be to hand it over to the
BBC as it was already running a 'responsiblepublic service' (ibid. ).
Labour leaderswere desperatelykeen to be seento be distancing themselvesfrom
the generalprinciple of monopolies (seeibid.: col. 66), except in the specific caseof
the BBC. Anxious to appealto the increasingly consumeristhabits of workers, they
were equally concernedto condemnthe Tories as the stoogesof American capital
and champion Labour as the guardian of reliable British values. Labour's official
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for
increased
its
desire
supporters'
choice after years of austerity.
articulate

The temperaturewas raisedby Attlee's proTise at a miners' rally in June 1953 that if
the Tories 'handed over television to private enterprise' then Labour would 'have to
alter it when we get back to power' (quoted in Briggs, 1979: 897). This threat,
repeatedby Gordon Walker and Morrison during 1954, had the effect, according to
Briggs, of polarising the issue along party lines. This position was also criticised by
some on the left of the party who were unhappy with the trap the leadershipwas
creating for itself. The Neiv Statesinanidentified two problems with Labour's
continuing hostility to commercial television. Firstly, the promise to repeal the
legislation would most probably be an empty threat becauseseveralpolls
demonstratedcommercial television's likely popularity. 13 Furthermore, 'Labour
leadersmay get led into an obscurantistand restrictive approachtowards television
in general. Nothing could be more deadly to the Party's chancesof making an
impact on the "unpolitical" voter' (Neiv Statesinanand Nation, 1954: 680).
The left of the party had already begun to show some inclination to changethe
broadcastingstatusquo. For example,the Neiv Statesmandisplayed an early interest
in the question of the structuresof television. In 1952, an article advocatedthe
creation of a seriesof local television stations accountableto electedCouncillors
local
These
'help
this
the
reffirbish
cultural
of
country'.
which would
rich
patterns
competitive public local stationswould provide an alternative to the BBC and
safeguardagainst 'monopoly, bureaucracyand over-centralisation' (Neiv Statesinan
and Nation, 1952: 396). A more detailed plan for broadcastingreform was suggested
by the Bevanite Tribune newspaperwith the following headline: BREAK UP THE
BBC - BUT NO MR. MUGGS (in relation to the notorious chimpanzeewho
entertainedAmerican viewers in the commercial breaksduring coverageof the
Coronation). Tribune moved away from its earlier defenceof the BBC and attacked
opponentsof commercial television for pretending that 'the presentpublic monopoly
is perfect' and for abandoning'the idea of any competition in television or radio

13SeeBriggs (1979: 898 and 924) for poll evidence that substantialnumbersof Labour supporters
would welcome commercial programmes.
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services' (Tribune, 1953). It proposedan increasein the license fee to pay for new
television services(as people would otherwise have to pay for advertisementsin the
for
the
television and
system),
corporations
creation
of
separate
public
commercial
the devolution of the BBC into independentregional corporations. 'This is the way',
I
the newspaperargued, 'to remove the evils of monopoly without placing television
and radio at the mercy of commercial interests' (ibid. ).
The revisionist Socialist Commentaryimmediately hit back at thesesuggestionsand
attacked Ti-ibunefor complicating the job of the Labour leadership,presumably for
'It
is
Labour
increase.
It
tax
with a
urged a policy of pragmatism:
associating
attractive to ponder on the possibility of two or more corporationscompeting with
equal resourcesand equal accessto performers and public. The problem is one of
finance' (Socialist Commentary,1953: 287).

The call for pragmatismwas echoedin the unions. The Labour-affiliated
Association of Cinematographand Allied Technicians (ACT) declaredits
'unalterable opposition to the introduction of commercial television' but then faced
two motions at its 1954 Conferencerecommendingthe adoption of "a more realistic
before
is
Commercial
If
House
Television.
Bill
toward
the
the
passed,which
attitude
seemsinevitable, then the A. C.T. should do everything in its power to ensurethat
A. C.T. techniciansbe employed' (ACT, 1954: 15). The BBC Staff Association
(ABS), which was not affiliated to Labour, opted for an even more flexible line.
Firstly, it condemnedthe government'sdecision and declaredin 1954that 'it will in
the national interest take every stepin its power to maintain the existing high quality
of broadcastingwith a view to counteractingany deterioration of standardswhich
may follow intrusion of the profit motive' (ABS, 1954: 206). When the subject
reappearedthe following year the NEC decidedthat, 'while in no way relaxing our
in
inconsistent
it
be
to
would
with our role as the
vigilance regard service standards,
representativeof staff in commercial broadcastingundertakingsto give any further
publicity to this resolution' (ABS, 1955: 63).
Given that ITV would soon becomea reality, the fourteen unions in the
entertainmentindustry collectively called for a quota of British material to be no less
than 80%. This resolution was remitted at the 1954 TUC Conferenceon the basis
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that the Television Bill was not law but the broadcastingunions received an
assurancefrom the GeneralCouncil that '[w] e are anxious that this new commercial
television systemshall reflect, asthe Bill originally said it should, programmes
which are predominantly British in tone andstyle' (TUC, 1954: 457/8).
1
It was not only the unions who had conflicting interests over commercial television.
Sidney Bernstein, the Chairman of GranadaTheatresand a long-term Labour
supporter,was personally opposedto commercial television but wrote to Morrison in
1953 informing him that Granadahad already applied for a licence.
This doesnot indicate any changeof feelings about commercial or
sponsoredtelevision; I still think the country would be better off without
it. However, if there is to be commercial television in this country, we
think we should be in, and this may very well be useful one day (quoted
in Moorhead, 1984: 215).

Eric Fletcher, the Labour MP for Islington and a vice-president of AssociatedBritish
Pictures Corporation (ABPC), was involved with Mayhew's NTC and, according to
H.H. Wilson, offered ABPC's servicesin the campaign (Wilson, 1961: 154).
However, Fletcher also went along with the enthusiasmfor commercial television
shown by his shareholdersand describedhis dilemna. Despite opposingthe Bill,
as a member of the Board I co-operatedwith the decision of the majority
that an application should be madefor a Television contract. Thereafter,
I took a great interest in the activities of the new company,ABC
Television and I becameDeputy-Chairman (Fletcher, 1986: 177).
...
Cecil King, the proprietor of the Labour-supportingDaily Mirror had always beenin
favour of commercial television. Not surprisingly, the Conservativepostmastergeneralwrote to him in 1954 inviting him to apply for a licence. King declined
because'fantastic restrictions had been introduced which hackedthe original TV
...
Bill to shreds' (quoted in Sendall, 1982: 72). He made it clear that he was simply
biding his time: 'I was in favour of commercial television from the start as the only
way of putting some life into BBC television. I told my people we would come in
after the secondbankruptcy as I foresaw a large expenditure before any possible
return' (ibid. ). True to his word, in 1956 King steppedin with E750,000to help
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ATV's finances and Hugh Cudlipp, the Mirivi-'s editor, joined the board of ATV.
According to Sendall, '[t]here was indeed no opposition to the Mirrorjoining ATV:
notfivin any quarter' (ibid.: 191- emphasisadded).
So despitethe official position of the Labour Party and the TUC of complete
opposition to commercial television, by early 1956Labour supporterswere playing
key roles in three of the four ITV companies. This was not as surprising as it seems
because,privately, not all Labour MPs were hostile to the idea of ITV. Indeed David
Hardman, a fon-nerparliamentary secretaryto the Ministry of Education in the 1945
government,associatedhimself with the Popular Television Association, the lobby
group infavour of ITV. Richard Crossman,the editor of Neiv Fabian Essa and a
leading Bevanite, declaredthat, although he was againstthe government'splans to
set up a 'mixed' broadcastingsystem,'I do not feel as passionatelyas most of the
Party againstthe principle of sponsoring'. He further proposedthat the government
retain the BBC's monopoly but also allow two hours of sponsoredprogranu-nesevery
evening (Crossman,1981: 109). More importantly, Hugh Gaitskell, the shadow
chancellor and future leader of the Labour Party, was never convinced by the
opposition to commercial television. His biographer,drawing on unpublished
commentsfrom Gaitskell's diary, confirrns that:
As a politician he knew that independenttelevision was popular, and he
would neverjoin the Establishment'scultural crusadeagainstit. As early
as 1953 he told Crossman,who had askedif the next Labour government
would reversethe newly proposedpolicy: 'No, and anyway, it's a pity
we didn't encouragethe BBC to leaseout time to commercial
companies' (Williams, 1979: 390).
Gaitskell doesnot figure in any of the public debatesor statementsconcerning
television, but his views about the need for Labour to relate to the changing
expectationsof the 1950swere clear. In a post-1955 election analysis in Socialist
Connnentarywhich prefigured many of the debatesof the rest of the decade,he
emphasisedthe importance of connectingthe party to the desire for material
advancement:
No doubt it has been stimulated by the end of post-war austerity, TV,
new gadgetslike refrigerators and washing machines,the glossy
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magazines with their special appeal to women, and even the flood of new
cars on the home markets. Call it if you like a growing Americanization
it's
believe
it's
I
there
and
no good moaning about it ... We
of outlook.
must talk in terms that appeal to the ordinary citizen' (Gaitskell, 1955:
205).

Labour's opposition to commercial television, therefore, was far from united and
consistent. The party demonstrateda tactical flexibility in its attitudes towards the
Television Bill that demonstrateda commitment more to electoral successthan the
defenceof firm principles. Pressedin 1952by the Tories on whether Labour would
repeal the legislation, the former PMG Ness Edwards assertedthat 'when we are
returnedto power our position will be completely reserved. This Governmentdo not
determinewhat the next Governmentare going to do' (HoC Debates: II June 1952,
col. 322). After Attlee's rather rashpromise in 1953 to scrap commercial television,
Morrison arguedthe following year in Parliamentthat Labour's position was highly
contingent on the specific circumstancesof the time.
I must make it clear that the whole of this schemeis highly objectionable,
and there is already substantialevidencethat it may prove to be
unworkable. In that casewe shall certainly not scrapthe safeguards,but
must reservethe right to modify or, indeed, abandonthe entire scheme,
and this may well include the completeelimination of the proposalsfor
advertising (HoC Debates,22 June 1954: col. 1473).

The position was finally thrashedout in January 1955 when a short-lived 'Joint
Committee on the Future of TV' was convenedto sort out a party policy on
television for the impending general election. The group included representatives
from all sidesof the party, from Tom Driberg on the Bevanite left to the Gaitskellite
Patrick Gordon Walker. The minutes indicate a stormy meeting in which Morrison
suggested'an unconditional declaration' againstadvertising while anothermember
proposedthat the new IndependentTelevision Authority be 'kept in existenceand
allowed to prepareits own programmes' with all advertising restricted to one hour
eachday (Labour Party 1955). It was agreedthat 'although expensive,two
best
deliver
[channels]
BBC
that
the
to
were
and
placed
programmes
needed'
was
both, although there was no consensuson whether to increasethe license fee.
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Finally, a resolution was agreedthat 'the Labour Party should declareitself opposed
to advertising on TV, and in favour of the public service principle' (ibid. ). This
important statementlaid the basis for the party's eventual manifesto declaration that
'[t]elevision is a growing influence for goO. or ill. Labour will establishan
alternative public television service, free from advertising' (quoted in Craig, 1975:
206). Commitments to repeal the legislation, to abolish the IndependentTelevision
Authority or to revoke the licensesof commercial television companieswere all,
however, noticeably absent.
Opposition to the Conservatives' plans for commercial television was not completely
in vain. The NTC's high-profile campaign certainly helped to block the worst
excesses of sponsored television and its 'influence was important in the eventual
creation of a public authority to own the transmitting facilities and licence the
programme companies' (Wilson, 1961: 179). It is also likely that, although no
Labour amendments were accepted by the government, its constant pressure was
effective in securing the inclusion of various restrictions on commercial activities in
the final legislation (see ibid.: 201-205). However, it is far from proven that it was
vigorous parliamentary opposition which limited the total victory of free marketeers
inside the Tory Party. There was a cross-party consensus that, given the importance
of broadcasting, there would have to be some form of regulation. According to
Bernard Sendall, the historian of commercial television,

debatesseemedto accept,television
to
the
since,
as
all
parties
...
broadcastingwas a uniquely powerful meansof influencing minds, then
any personor personsgrantedthe privilege of using that power should, in
the public interest,be made subject to proper restraints. Thus in the
debatesthat followed, Governmentspokesmenrepeatedlyasserteda
willingness - provided the two prerequisitesof competition and
advertising finance, stayeduntouched- to consider,possibly to adopt,
any reasonablemeasuresto dissipatewhatever grounds orjustification
there might be for the fears of the Bill's opponents' (Sendall, 1982: 34).

In the end, Labour's resistanceto the introduction of commercial television was
undermined by a combination of factors. Television policy was not a central concern
for the leadershipand, given the likely popularity of commercial television amongst
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Labour supporters (see Wilson, 1961: 179), it was not prepared to antagonise its
electorate. Labour leaders were finn defenders of the broadcasting status quo and, as
Wilson argued, 'never fully comprehended the stakes involved in maintaining public
service broadcasting' (ibid.: 206) seen by m4ny as patronising and distant. Labour's
opposition was further compromised by the inclusion in or association with the party
of those who were set to gain financially from commercial television. Having
accepted the principle of a mixed economy, sections of the leadership reserved their
criticism not for the pursuit of profit but for the spreading of 'foreign' values and the
domination of US capital; others welcomed 'Americanisation'

and urged the party to

embrace the consumer revolution.

The left, also wedded to the idea of a mixed economy, intervenedonly occasionally
in the debatesas its real interest lay elsewherein foreign and defenceissues. Apart
from the Tribune article already discussed,the closest the Bevanitescame to tackling
popular culture was Ian Mikardo's pamphlet on the Royal Commission on Betting
and Gaming, It's a Mug'S Ganie (Mikardo, 1988: 122). The ground was left clear,
therefore, for the growing revisionist wing of the Labour Party to articulate an
approachto culture in general,and television in particular, that sought to connect
with rising expectationsand living standardsin the 1950s. Attlee's defeat in the
general election of May 1955,the launch of commercial television in Septemberof
that year and the election of Hugh Gaitskell as leader of the Labour Party in
December 1955provided the conditions that allowed this approachto evolve.
Revisionism and 'The Age of Participation'

In March 1955, T. R. Fyvel wrote an article for the revisionist journal Socialist
Commentary which analysed the changing nature of British society and claimed that

Britain had entered'The Age of Participation'. In a buoyant economy,
there is to-day an ever growing middle section of the population which
can - and does- participate in the material good life of to-day which is
basedon the possessionof cars, motor-cycles, radio and television sets,
on super-cinemas,chain storesand organisedholidays, on the Pools, the
dogs, the masscirculation magazine,and the rest (Fyvel, 1955: 70).
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He went on to argue that the Labour Party neededto recognisethat this was a more
dynamic and efficient form of capitalism where simply pledging to defend living
standardswould not be enough to appealto the averagevoter. Labour's task was not
to transform capitalism but to 'humanise' it,, to increaseaccessto the wonderful
opportunities of the new classless,consumersociety. The key to unlocking electoral
successwas to champion equality of opportunity and to distancethe party from
6vague'economic questionssuch as the defenceof living standards.
This analysiswas amplified in Anthony Crosland's 'bible' of revisionism, The
Future ofSocialisin, published in 1956. Crosland developedthe argumentsfrom his
contribution to Neiv Fabian Essaysinto a fully-fledged statementthat 'capitalism'
was no longer an adequateway of describing British society in the 1950sand that the
Labour Party would have to redefine its socialism to meet this change. It was an
approachthat provided an important intellectual justification for the Labour
leadership'sdetermination to reposition the party away from the trade unions and
towards cross-classorganisation.
Crosland arguedthat British industry had becomemore specialisedand complex in
the previous decadeand that the domination by entrepreneurialowners was being
challengedby the rise of salariedmanagers. Companieswere more likely to reinvest
profits and not to turn to 'outside' capital to finance expansion. Indeed profits were
no longer the sole point of businessas latter-day industrialists also sought the respect
of their peers,intellectual prestige and a civic reputation, none of which could be
guaranteedby capital alone. This did not mean,according to Crosland,that 'the
profit-motive has disappeared'but that it was universal:
It is a mistake to think that profit, in the senseof a surplus over cost, has
any special or unique connectionwith capitalism. On the contrary, it
must be the rationale of businessactivity in any society, whether
capitalist or socialist, which his growing and dynamic' (Crosland, 1980:
16).

With the decline of 'traditional capitalist ruthlessness'in pursuit of profit, Crosland
believed that private industry, to useFyvel's term, 'is at last becoming humanised'
(ibid.: 18). All the featuresof capitalism which Marx had identified in the previous
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century had beensuperseded:laissez-fairehad given way to stateintervention,
managerialismhad replaced entrepreneurialism,'the distribution of personalincome
has becomesignificantly more equal' (ibid.: 3 1), private property had lost its
ideological allure and, finally, classstruggle,was no longer in evidence. Given 'The
Growing Irrelevance of the Ownership of the Means of Production' (ibid.: 35), as
one chapterwas headed,it was no surpriseto learn that in answerto the question, 'Is
this still Capitalism', Crosland respondedwith a firm 'No' (ibid.: 42).
While the theorising of the decline of entrepreneurialismand aggressiveprofiteering
is especially curious when applied to the cash-rich experienceof commercial
television in the subsequentyears,Crosland's account of the withering away of
capitalism had an immediate impact. He helped to write the party's Industry and
Society document,passedat the 1957 annual conference,which signalled a further
attack on Labour's commitment to public ownership. As Keith Laybourn argues,
Industry and Society was a key componentof Gaitskell's belief that 'the Labour
Party neededto focus upon the needsof a working class which was being imbued
with middle-classvalues' (Laybourn, 1988: 155). Crosland therefore attemptedto
sketch out a strategythrough which Labour could relate to this historic shift and
realign itself as the party of social equality and not social ownership.
There are two aspectsof this strategywhich are particularly relevant to the political
statusof television and culture in the late 1950s. Firstly, Crosland arguedthat it was
essentialto raise the level of averageincome because
the higher the level of averageincome, the more equal is the visible
pattern of consumption, and the stronger the subjective feeling of equal
living standards the richer a country grows, the more equal the
...
distribution of theseparticular forms of consumption becomes,almost
regardlessof the distribution of total income (Crosland, 1980: 208 - my
italics).

Crosland's evidenceof this was the polarisation of wealth in developing countries in
contrastto the more egalitarian situation in the USA with a much higher average
income. In any case,given the context of a rapidly expanding British economy,this
was a lessthan controversial plan. Indeed, Crosland arguedthat inequality was
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bound to fall in the 'modem mass-productioneconomy' (ibid.: 211) becauseas long
as there is a limit to the consumption of the rich, the poor will be able to close the
gap. What is more revealing is the emphasison thepei-ception of equal living
standardsand the call for increasedconsumqrism,as opposedto any material
redistribution of wealth. However, this plan required the correct sort of consumption
if there was to be an 'atmosphereof greaterequality' (ibid.: 215). The problem in
Britain, accordingto Crosland, was that increasedconsumption usually centredon
'low-status' goodspeculiar to working-class interests,like magazines,cinema
tickets, tabloid newspapers,alcohol and tobacco. What was needed,therefore, was
for ordinary people to shift their expenditureonto 'high-status' goods like television
setsand car ownership. 'There are clear political implications here for the Labour
Party, which would be ill-advised to continue making a largely proletarian class
appealwhen a majority of the population is gradually attaining a middle-class
standardof life, and distinct symptoms even of a middle-class psychology' (ibid.:
216).

The secondtask for Labour in the pursuit of social equality, according to Crosland,
was to campaignover moral and cultural issueslike sexuality, censorshipand
divorce in order to 'diminish existing restrictions on personal freedom' (ibid.: 354).
This also required a break from Labour's previous economistic and puritanical
attitudes and to 'turn our attention increasingly to other, and in the long run more
important spheres...' (ibid.: 353). In a celebratedpassage,Crosland explained that
this meant that:
We neednot only higher exports and old-age pensions,but more open-air
cafes,brighter and gayer streetsat night, later closing-hours for public
houses,more local repertory theatres,better and more hospitable
hoteliers and restauranteurs,brighter and cleaner eating houses,more
riverside cafes... and so on ad infinitzinz' (ibid.: 355).
While it is easyto criticise Crosland's idealism and necessaryto point out that the
adoption of such ideasdid nothing to rescueLabour in the 1959 GeneralElection, it
was at least an attempt to come to terms with changing circumstances. The Bevanite
left, on the other hand, offered little organisationalor intellectual challengeto
revisionist ideasin the period between 1955 and 1959. Bevan's incorporation into
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the leadershipand a desire for unity in the party marginalisedcritics of revisionism.
Pimlott talks of the 'persistent philistinism' (Pimlott, 1980: 185) that has always
preventedthe Labour left from contributing to future policy while Cliff and
Gluckstein attribute its weaknessto an ideol9gical failure.
I
While the revisionists wanderedaround the new post-capitalist
Wonderland,the Bevanites, like the doormouseat the Mad Hatter's tea
party, kept their eyestight shut. They tried simply to deny the boom
would last, saying that massunemployment was only just around the
comer. But facts are stubborn things (Cliff and Gluckstein, 1988: 262).

The facts were that, despitea few hiccups, the boom was continuing and the Tories
once again benefited from rising living standardsin the 1959 'You've Never Had It
So Good' election. The reaction to defeat was swift as the right arguedthat Labour
was being severely compromisedby its continuing associationwith working-class
interestswhile the left arguedthe party had shifted too far away from nationalisation
and socialism. According to Ralph Miliband, both were wrong: 'By 1959, Labour's
image was much too blurred to give either defeat or victory so precise a political or
ideological meaning' (Miliband, 1961: 344). Nevertheless,the revisionists felt they
were vindicated by the publication in 1960 of Must Labour Lose? (Abrams and Rose,
1960), a short book which set out to examine Labour's role in the age of
'embourgeoisiement'. According to Socialist Commentary'sRita Hinden, Labour
was destinedto keep losing as long as it was perceived as being basedon a classthat
was shrinking, and continued to identify with unpopular notions of solidarity and
nationalisation (in ibid.: 119). In reality, the survey on which the book was based
found 'no homogeneousblanket attitude towards public ownership' (ibid.: 3 1) and
provided no evidencethat material advancementcorrespondedto voting
Conservative. The sampleof 724 people revealedthat 'at least half the working
class acquired durable consumergoods on at least as lavish a scale as their
neighbours- but continuedto vote Labour' (ibid.: 42).
The rash of 'affluent worker' studiesin the early 1960sthat spoke of increased
political apathy and a weak, functional attachmentto Labour proved not that the
working classhad disappearedas a social force but that Labour had failed to link
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material expectations to a programme of structural reform. As one commentator

wrote:
Developmentssince 1950have had the effect, not of decomposingthe
class or making it selfish or intoa poor copy of its betters,but of
allowing working people greateraccessto the opportunities and goods
producedby an expandingeconomy (Cronin, 1984: 11).
The result was a less instinctive loyalty to the Labour Party but hardly a sign of
middle-class consciousness.
The most trenchantcriticism of the revisionists was provided by a group with only
indirect links to the Labour Party. The New Left grew out of the dissatisfactionwith
both Stalinism and Bevanism and was composedof former membersof the
Communist Party, individuals from the Labour left, peacecampaignersand radical
students. It sought to keep alive a genuinely radical anti-capitalist tradition and to
build a democratic culture in opposition to the intellectual stagnationof the
Bevanites and Stalinists. Focusing on the anti-nuclear struggle of the Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament(CND), the New Left made its impact with a 100,000strong
demonstrationin Easter 1960 and the adoption of a unilateralist position at that
year's Labour Party conference(albeit one that was reversedthe following year).
In the pagesof the new j ournals, TheNeiv Reasonerand Universities and Left
Review,activists and commentatorsstressedthe importance of collective struggle
and democratic organisationto changeboth economic and cultural circumstances.
E. P. Thompson's accountof the New Left railed againstthe intellectual conformity
of the Labour Party and arguedthat 'the Fabian prescription of a competitive
Equality of Opportunity is giving way, among socialists, before the re-discovery of
William Morris' vision of a Society of Equals' (Thompson, 1959: 10). For
Thompson, cultural questionswere not secondaryto what the Bevanite left called
'bread-and-butter' issuesbut were intrinsic to debateson political power. While
echoing the concernsof the revisionists to engagewith questionsof consumption, the
New Left had different solutions: 'it becomeever more clear that the fight to control
and break-up the massmedia, and to preserveand extend the minority media, is as
central in political significance as, for example,the fight againstthe Taxes on
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Knowledge in the 1830s' (ibid.: 11). Aware that the revisionists were attempting to

monopolise debateson the consumersociety, the New Left soughtto win back for
the left the idea of a democratic culture.
In doing so, the New Left was influenced by two critics of the effects of the
commercialisation of culture on working-class life. Richard Hoggart argued in The
UsesofLiteracy, first published in 1957,that the new cultural forms of popular
music, sensationalistmagazinesand American television were usurping traditional
'Everything
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puff-pastry literature,
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vicarious:
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the
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nothing
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ceaseless
of
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with
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(Hoggart, 1960: 191). Hoggart and then Raymond Williams in TheLong Revolution
(1961) counterposedthe vision of an organic common culture which celebrated
working-class life and institutions to the inauthentic commercial massculture of
contemporaryBritain. Hoggart and Williams, according to Dennis Dworkin (1997:
98), 'were two of the most important influences on New Left efforts at reframing
socialist priorities, and they were instrumental in establishingthe parametersof the
debateon working-class culture.' Their ideaswere to be particularly important for
socialists involved in the debatesaround television in the early 1960s.
Although the New Left engagedin some of the sharpest,public critiques of
revisionism and certainly helped to galvanisethe peacemovement,its impact on
Labour policy is far from clear-cut. According to Foote (1997: 288), the New Left
always had an 'ambiguous' attitude towards Labour, both attacking it for
accommodationto capitalism and then looking to parliamentary changeand seeking
the support of the party. Despite the New Left's many critiques of revisionism and
the lack of internal democracy,
it stoppedshort of abandoningthe Labour Party. It never doubted that
Labour was the party of British working people or that it was
indispensableto a socialist transformation. In short, New Left activists
saw themselvesas being both inside and outside the Labour Party, a
left
from
both
that
the
evoked
and committed
position
scepticism
radical
Labour veterans(Dworkin, 1997:61/2).
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In the end, it was neither the traditional Labour left nor the New 'cultural' Left which
weakenedthe grip of revisionism but a very old-fashioned phenomenon:the return of
'[r]evisionism
The
down
that
meant
crisis.
slowing
growth
economic
of economic
took a new form. Hope of bright cafes,fashions and murals evaporated,along with
major social reform and redistribution of wealth and income' (Cliff and Gluckstein,
1988: 279). Nevertheless,Croslanditerevisionism provided the main backdrop for
Labour's television policy from 1955until the election of Harold Wilson and a new
Labour governmentin 1964.
The Third Channel, ITV Profits and the Pilkington

Report

Once the 1955 election had passedand commercial television had started,Labour
showed little inclination to discusstelevision policy. Preoccupiedwith the Suez
crisis and the return of Nye Bevan to the fold, it was once again the question of
broadcasts
broadcasting
Suez
Live
took
the
about
which
centre-stage.
political
situation by both Prime Minister Eden and an Opposition reply by Gaitskell in
November 1956precededthe trial suspensionof the Fourtcen-Day Rule the
following month.
However, in November 1957, stimulated by rumours that the governmentwas soon
to decide on the statusof a third channel,the Labour Party Public Information Group
met to considerthe party's attitude towards television. Tony Benn had, in that same
broadcasting
the
of
a
systemconsisting of
month, advocated creation
competitive
two public radio corporations and two public television corporations(including the
ITA), all allowed to carry advertising (seeABS, 1957: 261). Benn openedthe
discussionat the meeting and noted that '[t]he reception was fairly frosty. Mayhew
who followed, wants to nationalise the commercial programme companies. He is a
little better than Scholefield Allen [Labour MP for Crewe], who doesnot even have a
television set' (Benn, 1994a:253).
Sevenmonths later in July 1958, convinced that the Tories were about to decide on
the future of the 'Third Programme', Labour's Home Policy Committee (HPC) set up
a sub-committeeon television and radio to advise on broadcastingpolicy. The subcommittee, which included Tom Driberg, Patrick Gordon Walker, GeorgeBrown
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and Richard Crossman,agreedthat if an election statementwas required on the
subject it should statethat: 'The Labour Party is in favour of maintaining competition
in the field of television' (Labour Party, 1958a). The committee further decidedto
broadcasting.
long-term
Four
the
short-term
problems
of
preparepaperson
and
months later the committee reconvenedwith a paper that addressedtwo issues
concerning television: the technical argumentsfor moving to 625 lines of
transmissionand the nature of the Third Programme.
Curiously, after yearsof uncritically defending the BBC, 'the casetoday for giving
the Third Programmeto the B. B.C. is far less plain' (Labour Party, 1958b: 5). The
paper sketchedout three objections to the BBC running a new network. Firstly, ITV
was more popular and 'if popularity is the test - and it cannot be dismissedas of no
consequence- the BBC's claim is weak' (ibid. ). Secondly, competition had been
good for television in general and the BBC in particular: 'the I. T.A. has in three
years blown away much of the stuffiness, timidity and paternalismthat characterised
British broadcasting' (ibid.: 5/6). Finally, the BBC was short of money and would
require an increasein the licence fee if it was to operatea new channel.
With the exception of eternal worries about a rise in the licence fee, thesewere very
new argumentsfor the Labour leadership. It had never beforepublicly accusedthe
BBC of either being stuffy, timid or paternalistic and it had certainly not claimed that
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document went on to arguethat 'the most powerful claimant to the Third Programme
is the I. T.A. ' (ibid.: 6) becauseits programmeswere more popular, it would
introduce more competition into broadcastingand, crucially, it had no financial
problems. Although there were some concernswith programme quality and origin
and media concentration,'the reality [of commercial television] has been far less
awful than was anticipated. I. T. A. has played its cardswith skill' (ibid.: 8). The key
problem for sanctioninga secondcommercial network was that 'we have not yet had
any experienceof competitive commercial television' (ibid.: 9- emphasisin original)
and that, if it was allowed, 'the QueensburyRules of the past three years may quickly
be abandoned'(ibid. ).
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Perhaps such a positive assessmentof the first years of commercial television was to
be expected given the political realignment taking place in the Labour Party and the
undoubted popularity of the service. But the party was also reluctant to identify itself
too closely with a system which, after all, was characterised by Roy Thomson's
'just
in
franchise
like having a licence to
1957
ITV
that
was
controlling an
comment
print your own money' (quoted in Sendall, 1982: 150). Instead the sub-committee
proposed a new independent, competitive public service organisation: 'The Third
Programme should aim to entertain and inform a wide public. Like the B. B. C. its
output would include programmes of minority appeal, but it would not generally, let
alone exclusively, cater for high-brow or specialist groups' (Labour Party, 1959b: 3).
The network would differ from commercial television 'in that the new corporation
would have the obligation to plan its own programmes' and would differ from the
BBC 'in that its revenues would come in part from advertising' and in part from
licence revenue (Labour Party, 1958b: 10). It appeared that the committee was
aiming to please a range of different constituencies as viewers would have more
choice, advertisers would have more outlets, broadcasters would have an expanding
and competitive system and goverm-nent would not have to risk unpopularity by
increasing the licence fee. The paper promised that, if the principle was accepted, a
more complete financial account of the new channel would be prepared.

A new independenttelevision corporation was both a convenientcompromise for
Labour and yet also an intriguing proposition which prefigured the discussionssome
fifteen years later concerning an Open BroadcastingAuthority running a fourth
television channel. The film and ITV technicians' union, the ACTT, broadly
supportedthe sub-committee'splan for a more diverse channeland advocateda
'Television Foundation', the samephraseused by Anthony Smith thirteen years later
in his call for a National Television Foundation. This was to be basedon a 'new,
independent,lively and modem approachwhich will commandthe respectof the
viewers both for its integrity and its awarenessof contemporarythought and issues'
(ACTT, 1959: 57). In fact there was a fairly broad consensusthat, in order to
increaseprogrammediversity, neither the ITA nor the BBC should be given a new
channel. Mayhew (1959), Greenwood(1959), Tribune (1962) and Crosland (I 962a)
all supportedthe idea while Richard Hoggart (1958: 36), although certain that
commercial television should not get another channel, was not sure if the BBC could
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rise to the challenge. In a substantialpoll before the 1959 GeneralElection, the
ACTT polled candidatesabout whether they supportedthe idea of a new public
corporation to run the third channel. Of Labour candidateswho were elected, 79%
were in favour with only 2% against;of tho5ewere not elected,94% were in favour
I
with none against(Elvin, 1959: 180). The demandfor a new channelindependentof
both the BBC and ITV was evidently popular inside the Labour Party.
The television sub-committeemet again in February 1959 to considera paper
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the money returnedto the Treasury from the excise on television licences as well as
the Treasury deduction of 12.5%from the licence fee itself. This would total around
E16m in 1961 (comparedto someD 1m for the BBC as a whole) of which some f2m
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money from the programme companies' (Labour Party, 1959a:3).
Two methodswere considered:either a special tax on the ITV companies' profits or
an increasein the rents chargedby the ITA. The former suggestion'appearsto be
justified becausethe programmecompaniesare, to a large extent, monopolies, and
are therefore making monopoly profits' (ibid. ). However the paper then presented
four argumentsagainstthis proposal. Firstly, '[a]s all taxes are unpopular, the
programme companiesmight well be able to wage a powerftil campaignagainstit'
(ibid. ). Next, it might be seenasunfair to introduce this kind of windfall levy against
only one type of monopoly profit. Thirdly, 'it would be difficult to explain the
nature of monopoly profits to the electorate... What, the television companiesmight
ask, is freer than air?' (ibid. ) Finally, and perhapsmost coherently,the Inland
ReVenue'would find it difficult to distinguish television profits from those the
programme companiesmake elsewhere' (ibid. ).
The committee's reluctanceto imposea tax of ITV profits wasjustified by the
electorate's apparentinability to understandwhy the ITV companieswere starting to
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make vast amountsof money. The committee's decision, however, also revealedthe
party leadership'slack of commitment to intervene in private businessmatters and a
desirenot attack private profits per se. The document provides no detail as to why
the population would be so baffled by the nqedto introduce a special tax on
entrepreneurswith very lucrative monopolies on advertising, nor why legislation
could not be introduced to force the ITV companiesto be more transparentin their
accountingpractices. Perhapsit was the casethat as Labour leaderswere busy
theorising the decline of entrepreneurialcapitalism and the emergenceof a new
business,
between
the
this was a problem
consensualrelationship
state and private
that simply could not be allowed to exist.
The paper rejected the imposition of a special tax and opted for the second
suggestion:an increasein the rents chargedby the ITA that would amount to about
f5m a year. The increase,however, would not be able to take place until 1964 when
the contractswere due to be renewed. The paper assertedthat the total sum available
from the Treasury and commercial television, some E20m, would be more than
enoughto finance the Third Programme. Having treated the ITV companiesso
gently throughout, the paper then concludedwith some extremelyjudicious
language:'[t]he section which discussesthe method by which money can be
obtained from the programme companiesassuinesthat it is decidedto retain thenz
when the I. T.A. 's charter comesup for renewal' (ibid.: 4- emphasisadded). At the
sametime as expressingreservationsabout placing a special tax on monopoly profits
for fear that its supporterswould not understandwhy, Labour also reservedthe right
to revoke ITV licences at the first available opportunity. Of courseit is not clear
whether the phrase 'to retain them' applies to specific programme companiesor the
systemin general,but it is noteworthy that Labour, despite its recent conversion to
commercial television, was at least formally keeping its options open.
The committee acceptedthe paper and, in the knowledge that an election was due
that year, preparedtwo statements. One was a detailed outline of Labour's proposals
for the Third Programmein responseto any government policy on the matter; the
secondwas a more general accountof party policy on television for use in the 1959
election campaign. This confirmed that the 'Labour Party is in favour of maintaining
competition in the field of television', promised to enforce the safeguardson ITV
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more stringently, looked forward to a 'further expansionof television services' and
publicly statedthat the 'Labour Party believes that the Third Programmeshould go
neither to I. T.A. nor to the B. B. C. but to a new, independentand non-commercial
organisation' (Labour Party, 1959b: 3). Thesepledgesfound their way into Labour's
1959 election manifesto which repeatedthe party's promise not to abolish
commercial television and recognisedthe strong casefor giving the third television
channelto a new public corporation (see Craig, 1975: 226).
In March 1959,one month after Labour's decision not to impose a special tax on the
programme companies,the question of ITV's profits becamea public scandal. 'Why
should you pay to make thesemen richT screamedthe SundayExpress,pointing out
that 'never before in British history, not even in the railway mania of last century,
have profits beenmade so fast as they have from the commercial TV boom (Harris,
1959). Even a Conservative-supportingnewspaperlike the Express(albeit one with
no financial stakesin ITV) suggestedforcing the ITV companiesto contribute E2
towards every television licence, a 'tax' of L16m in 1959. Robert Fraser,the ITA's
director generalwas hauled before the Public Accounts Committee of the Houseof
Commons and forced to explain how E6 out of every f 10 of income was kept as
profit by the programmecompanies. By 1960,Fraserwas arguing that 'public
opinion would come to regard such profit levels as insupportable' and suggested
some form of 'discriminatory taxation of television programme companies' (quoted
in Sendall, 1982:298). Given the widespreadcriticism of ITV avarice, the f5m
increaseon ITV rents that the Labour sub-committeehad recommendedto take place
in 1964pales into insignificance with the E21.5mthat the companiesactually paid as
a result of Tory-inspired legislation. Labour's commitment to the broadcastingstatus
quo and its desirenot to antagoniseITV viewers undermined any attemptsto tackle
the question of ITV profits.
Discussionsabout the Third Programmeand ITV finances becamemore urgent when
the Conservativegovernment set up the Pilkington Committee in July 1960to report
on the future of broadcasting. Meeting in November 1960, Labour's Home Policy
Committee claimed that with an inquiry 'now in being, it seemslikely that the
struggle for the third television service and for commercial soundradio will warm
up' (Labour Party, 1960). The party was simultaneously engagedin producing its
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policy statementfor 1961 and a 3000-word draft had emergedin November that
appearedto sharethe New Left's criticisms of the commercialisation of the mass
media. One passage,leaked to the Neiv Left Revieiv (1961b: 9) arguedthat where
4moneyis king there is little room for any other values Commercial television is
...
primarily an organ for selling, and public service broadcastingis starvedof
resources.' The seconddraft, produced in March 1961, included the subcommittee's proposal for an independentthird channel and a further attack on
commercial forces in the media. 'If we want a wide choice of programmesand
papers,if we want entertainmentand information for their own sakerather than as a
by-product of commercial advertising, then the community must be ready to act to
get them' (ibid.: 10).
When the draft was discussedat a full meeting of the HPC in May, its chairman,
Harold Wilson initiated a discussionwhich concluded that the draft was too long,
that 'it ought to be written more as propagandaand less like an election manifesto'
and that '[c]ertain of the priorities were wrong' (Labour Party, 1961a: para. 168).
The committee agreedto focus on only four areas- the economy, education, social
servicesand land - and to publish the statementas Signpostsfol- the Sixties (Labour
Party, 1961b) for that year's party conference. The result, according to the Neiv Left
Revieiv, 'was inevitable. In the final version nothing at all is left of the cultural and
...
libertarian ideasso reminiscent of dozensof New Left articles and discussions' (Neiv
Left Review, 1961b: 10). All referencesto the needto challengemedia monopolies,
to the dangersof advertising and to proposalsfor a new independenttelevision
channel were dropped as the party leadershipde-prioritised media issuesthat had
been increasingly highlighted by the radical left. In the end, despitethe activities of
the sub-committeeon television and its proposalsfor a third channel,the party failed
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The Pilkington Report was published in June 1962 and, according to JeanSeaton,

14Four Labour MPs (Ness Edwards, Christopher Mayhew, Woodrow Wyatt and Denis Howell) made
brief individual submissionsto the committee, although only Mayhew endorsedthe idea of a new
ZD
public service corporation for the third channel (see Pilkington, 1962b: 1138).
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was the product of two contemporary concerns: that the working class
was being absorbed into the middle class, and that working-class culture
decaying
because
was
of the industrialization of leisure ... The committee
had been asked to review the development of television. In fact they did
much more, producing a report which judged the nation's culture (in
Curran and Seaton, 1997: 175)., -

Influenced by the presenceof Richard Hoggart, the Pilkington Committee reserved
its venom for the effects of advertising and the obsessionwith popular entertainment
which it felt was demeaningBritish cultural life. Using languagesimilar to that in
Hoggart's The UsesofLiteracy, the report arguedthat '[p]rogrammes which
exemplified emotional tawdrinessand mental timidity helpedto cheapenboth
emotional and intellectual values. Plays or serials might not deal with real human
problems, but presenta candy-flossworld' (Pilkington, 1962a:para. 101). The
consumerculture representedby commercial television may have beenpopular but it
failed to embody the breadth and depth of public life distinctive of 'good'
broadcasting. Additionally, the advertisementson ITV were creating 'false needs' at
the sametime as the majority of its programmeswere failing to meet the 'real'
cultural and educationalneedsof viewers. The committee, therefore,recommended
root-and-branchreform of commercial television, proposing that the ITA plan
programming and sell advertising, leaving the ITV companiesthe job of simply
making the programmes. The committee was much more sympatheticto the BBC
and, although critical of the creepingtriviality of its output, backedthe corporation's
bid to managethe Third Programme(ibid.: 287-298).
Labour's reaction to the Pilkington Report demonstratedall the tensionsand
differences that underlay the party's attitude to television. Labour was, frankly, split
over the issue, as observedby the BBC's political correspondentHardiman Scott:
'the Party was about equally divided betweenthose who broadly acceptedthe whole
of Pilkington and those who did not' (quoted in Briggs, 1995: 302). On the left,
Tribune gushedthat the 'strength of the Report lies in its brilliant diagnosisof the
diseasesof television and in the picture it paints of the medium in perfect health'
(Craigie, 1962) but disagreedwith two of the recommendations. Giving the ITA
more power and the BBC anotherchannelwould 'achieve the very opposite of what
is intended' (ibid. ) of extending the range of voices, subjectsand debateson
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television. Instead, Tribune suggested granting individual ITV companies 'fixed

incomesbut autonomy in mattersof taste' (ibid. ) and supportedthe casefor a new
independentpublic corporation for the Third Programme.
The Labour Party and TUC conferencesboth passedmotions welcoming the
Pilkington Report. The TUC resolution urged the governmentto 'adopt its
recommendationswhich are designedto ensurethat thesemost potent social, moral
and cultural influences are usedto bring enrichment and a high quality service to
ordinary people rather than to further commercial interests' (TUC, 1962: 438). The
Labour resolution supportedPilkington's proposalsfor the restructuring of
commercial television and for the third channel to be awardedto the BBC (Labour
Party, 1962: 147), rather than endorsingthe party sub-committee's argumentthat a
new public corporation was needed. Fred Mulley, speaking for the NEC, arguedthat
the report was a 'slap in the face to the Tory Government, to the kind of society they
are endeavouringto build up, one in which profit is preferred to people' (ibid.: 150).
However when he then insisted that 'we are not against 'Coronation Street' or any of
that kind of programme. We are not, in principle, against the advertisementsusedon
the presentIndependentTelevision Service', he was greetedwith cries of 'shame'
from conferencedelegates(ibid. ).
The divisions had already come out in parliament. Patrick Gordon Walker called the
Pilkington Report 'a documentof great social and political importance' and then
defendedITV for having producedsome genuinely good popular entertainment',
concluding that 'I. T.V. is here now. For good or ill, it is part of our national life'
(HoC Debates,31 July 1962: cols. 435-7). Woodrow Wyatt called for curbs in ITV
profits but arguedagainstthe restructuring of commercial television 'because,by and
large, it has given the people much of what they want' (ibid.: col. 504). W. R.
Williams, summing up the debatefor the opposition, paid tribute to the work of the
committee but concluded that cross-partyconsensuswas more necessarythan any
particular vision of broadcasting.
have now left behind the old battle on the question of commercial
we
...
television v. the B. B.C or some other form of corporation, that this House
may decide that, in the national interest and in order to get the maximum
benefit for our people out of this powerful medium, we should be able to
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bridge some-I do not say all - of the differences betweenus so that we
can concentrateon endswhich seemto be common to both sidesof the
House (ibid.: cols. 526/7).

Behind the scenes,such a gentlemanly approachwas not always in evidence.
Crossman,an influential member of the shadow Cabinet, held the private view that
Pilkington's desire to restructureITV 'can be only of academicinterest; and the
Labour Party would be very silly to commit itself to endorsingit' (quoted in
Robinson, 1962). As one letter from a Labour supporter in Socialist Connnentaryput
it: 'My fear is that the Labour Party may becomeso closely identified with the
Report that people come to feel that the Party, too is trying to 'get at' them through
TV reform. And that could hurt us a lot at the next election' (Cooney, 1962). The
key critic of the Pilkington Report was the party leader Hugh Gaitskell who refused
to be associatedwith press allegationsthat Pilkington - and by implication Labour would scrappopular programmes. Richard Hoggart recalls that:
Hugh Gaitskell said immediately after the Report appearedthat we were
favoured
TV.
It
the
after
all
unduly anti-Commercial
was
channelof 'the
people'. I respondedon TV that this was a mistaken and patronising
view. A day or two later Crossmanaskedme to lunch. At least,he
ineffable
He
Report.
to
the
produced an
snob phrase
wanted argue about
about the 'common man'. As he came in to our lunch at his housein
Smith Squareor nearby he was fresh from a ShadowCabinet. He said:
'Gaitskell askedme to kick your arse' (Hoggart, 1998).
Hoggart also recalls that he was 'not surprisedbut sorry' that the Labour leadership
was reluctant to endorsethe report. 'Funny how most of them - Gaitskell,
Crossman,Crosland- were ex-public school and Oxbridge types. Nervous
patronagepretending to be honestJoe'ery' (ibid. ).
So when the Conservativesrejected Pilkington's proposalsto restructureITV and
insteadintroduced a levy on advertising revenue,the Labour Party showedno
inclination to depart from a bipartisan approach. During the passageof the 1963
Television Act, some Labour speakersappearedto be more concernedabout the
financial health of the programme companiesthan their Tory counterparts. Although
fully behind the ConservativePMG Reginald Bevins' desireto stop excessive
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profits, Ness Edwards, the fori-nerLabour PMG, expressedconcernthat the proposed
levy on advertising revenuewould force the ITV companiesto cut back on
programme spending. 'We want good commercial television but, if we are to have it,
the meansof providing it must be there. I dq not object to successfulcommercial
I
television,' he argued, 'but I do object to bankrupt commercial television' (HoC
Debates,25 February 1963: col. 953).
Ness Edwards' focus on the financial viability of the commercial television system
was mirrored, in particular, by the behaviour of the ACTT. The Labour-affiliated
television union agreedwith Pilkington's analysisof the problems of commercial
television but was less keen on the committee's recommendationto restructurethe
network. It was concernedthat the report's proposalswould undermine investment
in commercial television and therefore threatenthejobs of its members(seeACTT,
1962). ACTT generalsecretary,GeorgeElvin, tried unsuccessfullyat both Labour
and TUC conferencesto amendthe motions on Pilkington so that they pressed,not
for the implementation of the report's recommendations,but simply for the
recognition of the ACTT inside the BBC (seeTUC, 1962: 441-443 and Labour Party,
1962: 148-149). This was then followed by a campaign by all the television unions
to opposethe 1963bill on the basisthat the proposedlevy on advertising would hurt
ITV revenueand risk workers'jobs. The unions may well have beenright to stress
that a tax on ITV profits would be more effective and less likely to lead to budget
cuts than a levy on advertising. However, the sectional nature of their campaign
made it less appealingto those Labour MPs who, in the end, lined up behind the
ConservativePMG to introduce the levy againstthe wishes of a few backbench
Tories and television trade unionists (see Sendall, 1983: 190-201).
Labour also supportedthe government's decision, following the Pilkington
Committee's recommendation,to authorisethe BBC to run the third channel.
Labour's public position, as outlined in its 1959 election manifesto, was still in
favour of a new independentpublic corporation, a 'third way' in broadcasting. In
February 1962,the Timesreported that Labour leadershad 'come down emphatically
in favour of any third television service being provided by the B. B. C. or a new public
authority' (Thnes, 1962). By the time of the parliamentary debateon the Pilkington
Report, W. R. Williams in his summing up for Labour assertedthat 'I am 100 per
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cent in favour of the B. B. C. getting a third channel. I do not equivocate about this'
(HoC Debates, 31 July 1962: col. 53 1).

While there were soundeconomic and politiqal reasonsfor the BBC to run a
'complementary' channel,Labour never provided an explanation of why it dropped
its plan for a new corporation. Perhapsit was becausethe proposal had acquired a
radical tinge as some of the evidenceto the Pilkington Committee made clear. For
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new organisationwhich would cater for 'other voices, other faces,other interests,
other interpretationsof "entertainment", other approachesto "seriousness",other
aspectsof our community life' (Neiv Left Review, 1961a: 47). It proposeda publicly
owned and democratically structurednetwork that would take advantageof new
sourcesof talent in the universities, local councils, drama groups and community
bodies which were then 'too small or too unorthodox to catch the official eye of the
BBC, too uncommercialto Purchasetime on ITV' (ibid.: 48). This was an argument
which a Labour governmentwould have to return to in the discussionssurrounding
proposalsfor the fourth channel which took place in the 1970s.In the early 1960s,
however, the idea was aheadof its time and quietly dropped.
Perhapsthe most interesting reactionsto the Pilkington Report from Labour
supporterswere to be found not in parliament or in the Labour headquartersbut in
the pagesof the Labour and radical press. Here, debateson television were closely
connectedto thosein the Labour movement about the party's ability to reach the
'affluent worker'. An opening shot was fired by Anthony Crosland in Socialist
Commentaryimmediately following the publication of the report. He arguedthat the
main weaknessof the report was that it exaggeratedthe impact of television on
society and ignored the growing amount of American academicresearchwhich
demonstratedthat television was more peripheral to people's lives than Pilkington
and his colleaguesallowed for. If real proof was not required by the committee then
'should we not, by analogy, ban or control the popular press,the cinema, the
Communist Party, public houses,all teenageculture, coloured immigrants,
homosexuality, and Lady Chatterley'SLover?' (Crosland, 1962a:6)
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Next, Crosland attackedthe committee for denying the existenceof a free choice of
programmesand ignoring the wishes of ordinary viewers who watched commercial
television in droves. This, he argued,was typical of 'all the worst patronizing and
anti-libertarian instincts of the Left' (ibid.: 6). There ivas a casefor intervention: not
on the question of 'free choice' but to ensurethat all tasteswere cateredfor,
including minority oneswhich were less economically viable. In treating television
programmesas 'public goods', it was the casethat the public might not call for
minority programmesin advancebut would welcome them once they had actually
experiencedthem. He supportedfurther restraints on ITV and the creation of another
non-commcrcial television channeland concluded that the committee's
recommendationswere generally sound 'but for largely the wrong reasons' (ibid.: 5).
The key problem for Crosland was that the report disapprovedof the habits of the
massaudience.
The patronising and school-prefectattitude to popular culture can be
found in an extreme form in the Pilkington Report, which showed no
interest in the opinions of ordinary viewers and listeners(any more than
in those of sociologists) and indeed was imbued throughout with a
condescendinghorror at the idea that people might actually like to watch
trivial programmes(Crosland, 1962b: 10)15.

Crosland's rebuttal of the idea of working-class audiencespassively reacting to the
skilful inducementsof advertisersto purchasethings they did not 'need', was then
developedin an further article on the massmedia in November 1962, which was
personally endorsedby Gaitskell (Williams, 1979: 875). He startedby rejecting both
the optimists who believed that television could be free of commercial values and the
pessimistswho believed it was responsiblefor delinquency and the atomisation of
society. While the right was contemptuousof the 'mass-ness'of the media, the left
blamed the decreasingmilitancy of workers on the influence of popular films and
television programmes. There was no conspiracy according to Crosland; the
aspiration for consumergoods was not due to the evils of advertising but 'represents

13Later criticisms of the report's underlying snobberyreinforce Crosland's comments. Jean Seaton
observedthat Tilkington seemedperilously close to despisingwhat was popular and entertaining, and
approving only that which was rigorous and demanding' (in Curran and Seaton,1997: 179)
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a basic human desire for choice, leisure, comfort, privacy, and a more spacious

family life' (Crosland, 1962b: 4).

Returning to the issue of choice, he insisted that workers do freely chooseto watch
quiz shows and listen to commercial radio, despitewhat some intellectuals may want
them to do. The real problem was that minority tasteswere neglectedby market
forces, not simply by virtue of being commercial, but becausecommercial television
6cannotsell different programmesat different prices in different markets' (ibid.: 9).
It is not possible to chargemore for opera with a limited audiencethan it is for soap
operawith a massaudience. Crosland's lack of awarenessof the strategy of
differential advertising rateswas counteredby his presciencethat one solution to the
problem would be pay-television, although the barrier to this, he argued,was that it
was driven only by films and sportsprogrammes.
Crosland also attackedthe efforts of various New Left intellectuals to 'foster from
above a specifically Left-wing or "working-class" culture' (ibid.: 10) as being as
pernicious as attemptsto impose high culture on the masses. In order to undermine
the authoritarian cultural approachof the left, Crosland called for a strategyof
expandingchoice: 'Our aim should be the maximum degreeof cultural pluralism and
availability of different aestheticgoods' (ibid.: 11). He therefore proposedtwo
further non- commercial television channels:the first a generalchannel 'but
deliberately biasedtowards minority, regional, cultural, and experimental
programmes' (ibid.: 13), the seconda specialist educationalchannel. According to
Crosland, this 'would significantly increasethe range and variety of choice without
in any way denying the democratic right either of private citizens to conurumicateor
of the majority to receive whatever entertainmentor diversion it prefers' (ibid. ).
New Left critics adopteda very different perspectiveon the relationship between
broadcastingand democracy. Roy Shaw, a tutor with the Workers' Educational
Association which had submitted evidenceto the Pilkington Committee, pennedan
article for New Left Review in which he criticised the mainstreampressand
politicians for wilfully misunderstandingthe committee's argumentsand supported
Pilkington's attackson commercial television. The report, he argued,did not
condemnall entertainmentprogrammesfor their triviality but took issuewith the
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growing tendency to trivialise subject matter in programmes which cut across all
genres and channels, but in particular in ITV's light entertainment because of the
financial pressure to maximise audiences. Furthermore, far from the report imposing
its own tastes on the masses, it challenged the very notion that programme-makers
could claim to know what the public wants simply by winning a mass audience.
Given opinion polls which suggested that more people thought BBC was doing a
betterjob than ITV but that, proportionately, more viewers watched ITV, Shaw
claimed that 'the paradox is in the public mind, rather than in the Pilkington evidence
or conclusions' (Shaw, 1962: 6). Reflecting New Left concern with the impact of the
economic concentration of the media and the commodification of public life, Shaw
argued that:

Pilkington is resentedbecauseof its disturbing demandfor a new
conceptionof social responsibility in the field of culture. It is a call to
give people wider opportunities for self-development,insteadof giving
them what is "patronisingly and arrogantly" judged fit for their present
condition. It challengesthe fixed cultural stratification of our society the rich man in his Glyndboume and the poor man at his quiz show, and
to eachman his predeterminedand unchangeabletaste(ibid.: 8).

The task facing socialists, according to Raymond Williams in a Fabian pamphlet the
following year, was to fight for increasedpublic control of the media and to shake
off the usual associationsof this objective with bureaucracyand censorship.
Decisions about communicationswere decisionsabout what kind of society was
needed. Either you can have a communicationsservice run by 'rich men' in the
pursuit of profit or, if it is to be a true democracy,television and the pressmust 'be
held in trust by the society for use by the people directly concernedin their
production' (Williams, 1963: 14). This was an urgent task for the Labour Party and
Williams suggestedsetting up a working party of historians, economists,critics,
media professionalsand sociologists to give immediate attention to this issue.
At one level the two setsof argumentsare miles apart: the former reflecting the
populism of the Labour revisionists, the latter the urgency for changeof the New
Left. However, both attach great importanceto cultural stratification, the
constitutive role of culture and to the rights and opportunities of the consumer. The
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ideas of the revisionists, determinedto relate to the consumeristaspirationsof
'affluent' workers, coincided with those of the New Left who saw in culture and
media an opportunity to break free of the economism of Marxism. Revisionist
socialism strove to line workers' pockets with enough money to satisfy their
supposedconsumeristdesiresand in turn deliver social equality; the New Left sought
to mobilise the cultural concernsof a new generationin a quite different way,
towards subversiveand creative political action. Whilst the two had completely
different origins and outcomes,both setsof views attemptedto encouragethe party
as a whole to adopt a more sympatheticand proactive stancetowards culture and
communications.
Conclusion

Labour's approachtowards television throughout its years in opposition in the 1950s
foundered on the contradiction betweenits different constituencies. In attempting to
reconcile anti-commercial sentimentswith a defenceof the mixed economy, Labour
was bound to be an inconsistentchampion of democratic reform. The party
containedboth ITV bossesand passionatecritics of commercial television,
supportersof private property and defendersof nationalisation, those who were
frightened of television and those who saw it as the pathway to a whole new world.
Party supportersexpresseda rangeof competing visions of the media and some
imaginative plans for reform that prefigured later developmentslike Channel Four.
In the end, the leadershipsettled on a defensiveposition that satisfied neither
revisionists nor New Left activists.
This was a strategydesignedto maximise party unity, popular appealand electoral
possibilities. Confidential committeeson television policy were establishedbefore
each election and dropped almost immediately afterwards, contributing to an ad hoc
style of policyrnaking on this issue. Throughout the period, the adoption of
principled positions co-existedwith a tactical flexibility basedon electoral
requirements. By 1963,with a weakening Conservativeadministration, opposition
memberswere in a confident and co-operativemood during the passageof the
television bill. 'Under the pragmatic leadershipof Harold Wilson they were not
fritter
to
going
away their appealto floating voters by a display of doctrinaire
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attitudes towards a popular television service' (Sendall, 1983: 177). A decadeof
revisionism and, in particular, thirteen years of opposition had convinced Labour
MPs that, perhaps,commercial television was not such a bad thing after all.
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Chapter Three: 1964-1970

The Wilson governments in context
The Labour government inherited substantialeconomic problems from the
Conservativeswhen it came into office in 1964. Although British capitalism had
expandedmassively in the post-war boom, the rate of expansionhad startedto slow
by the early 1960sputting Britain in a weaker position in relation to its international
rivals. One assessmentis that 'although the economy seemedto be fairly healthy,
the true position in fact was more delicate than the bare figures suggested'
(Woodward, 1993: 73). Clive Ponting puts it more bluntly: 'Low investment, wages
rising faster than productivity growth and the handicap of a large number of
declining industries (and an over-valued pound) lay at the root of Britain's economic
problems' (Ponting, 1989: 393). In other words, structural economic difficulties
were to blame for smaller GDP growth than in other advancedwestern countries, a
declining rate of profit and an increasingrate of inflation.
Harold Wilson's solution was to embraceeconomic planning so that Labour's 1964
election manifesto promised a national plan that would defeat the Tories' 'stop-go
economic policy' (Labour Party, 1964: 6). For Andrew Shonfield, whose 1965 book
Modern Capitalism celebratedthe productive benefits of indicative planning, it was
ccentralto Labour Party thinking that a government of the Left should assumefull
responsibility for the task of national planning' (Shonfield, 1969: 154). Wilson
promised to set up new ministries of economic affairs and technology and to
revitalise the National Economic Development Corporation, set up by the
Conservativesin 1962.

According to Ben Pimlott (1993: 272), 'Wilson called for a sensible,gradualist social
revolution. The instrument of that revolution was to be the centralizedplanning of
scienceand technology.' The soon-to-beprime minister expressedthis vision most
famously in his speech,'Labour's plan for science', at the 1963party conference.
He argued that the choice was not ivhether but hoiv to relate to technological
advance:
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It is the choice betweenthe blind imposition of technological advance,
with all that meansin terms of unemployment, and the conscious,
planned,purposive useof scientific progressto provide undreamedof
living standardsand the possibility of leisure ultimately on an
unbelievable scale (Wilson, 1963: 3).
Wilson then went on to include developmentsin communicationsas part of this
technological programme,calling for a 'University of the Air' (ibid.: 4) and arguing
that it is 'very nice that we should be putting so much researchinto colour television'
(ibid.: 6).

The speechhas been read both as rhetoric and as evidenceof Wilson's commitment
to innovation and planning. Booker (1992: 213) treats it as a brilliant piece of public
relations, designedto smooth over the ideological differences inside the Labour Party
which had proved so disruptive to the party throughout the 1950sand early 1960s.
Pimlott, on the other hand, arguesthat the speechgenuinely struck a chord with the
audience(and beyond) and representedan 'extremist' position in advocating
4govemmentintervention in almost every aspectof the nation's economic life'
(Pimlott, 1993: 305). Tony Benn statesthat Wilson was deliberately misunderstood:
'What he said was that in the white heat of the technological revolution, we will all
be burned up with unemployment unlesswe plan it. He wasn't saying I'll put on a
white coat and get a welding machine and modemise the economy' (Benn, 1997).
Both approachescontain an elementof truth. Of courseWilson was eagerto
associatethe Labour Party with the dividends of technological growth and increased
leisure time; he was also profoundly seriousabout replacing a laissez-faireapproach
to technology with a more purposeful one. Paul Foot arguesthat what was missing
from the speech,however, was an indication of how the technological revolution
could be realised without treading on the toes of big business. To implement
Wilson's proposalsmeant 'a new rangeof taxes and levies upon industry,
considerablestaterepresentationon boardsof directors and, in many cases,
wholesalenationalization. Not oncein his speechdid Wilson indicate the extent to
which his Governmentwould interfere with industry' (Foot, 1968a: 153). According
to Foot, the speechwas therefore not a simple public relations exercise(although it
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'there
belief
but
Labour's
that
of
worked magnificently as one)
reformist
an example
is nothing wrong with the machine as such. What is wrong is the driver [Wilson's]
...
aim was not to scrap the machine for anotherone, but to steerit round the obstacles
in its path' (ibid).
Was this approacha break from Gaitskellite and Croslandite revisionism? Dick
Crossman,a key Cabinet member in the Wilson governments,arguedthat it was:
'Wilson had provided the revision of Socialism and its application to modem times
which Gaitskell and Crosland had tried and completely failed to do' (Crossman,
1981: 1026). Wilson's redefinition of socialism, that Labour's radical social
objectives neededto be underpinnedby planned and sustainedeconomic growth,
won acclaim from all sides of the party in the run-up to the 1964election. The vision
of a revitalised capitalism encouragedthe right while talk of trade union partnership
helped to win support for an incomespolicy at the 1963 Labour conference.
Foote (1997: 23 1) arguesthat Wilson's intervention into statedirection of the
economysignified a return to corporatismrather than revisionism, with the conscious
application of Keynesian techniquesto stimulate the economy. Othershighlight the
continuities betweenthe policies of Gaitskell and Wilson. Pimlott writes that the
'new Leader's early objective was to presenthimself, both for public and for party
consumption,as a sensiblepolitician who would maintain existing Labour policies,
yet who had a radical cutting edge' (Pimlott, 1993: 263). Alan Warde stressesthe
similarities betweenrevisionism and corporatism under Wilson, that his socialism of
1964 'had no use for the concept of class,was indifferent to the question of property
ownership, and did not foreseea structural transformation' (Warde, 1982: 112). In
responseto Labour left claims at the time that 'revisionism was not on the agenda',
Paul Foot respondedthat:
In fact, of course,revisionism had in no sense,and not for a single
moment, left the agenda,Gaitskell's policy on the Bomb had triumphed
based
the
on
economic
on the ultraand
party's policy
affairs was still
revisionist Industry and Society. In more ways than one the policy of the
Party, as opposedto the electoral rhetoric of its leaders,had swung, if
anything, Rightwards since 1959(Foot, 1968b: 19).
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What had changed,it may be argued,was that Labour's revisionist objectives, those
stressedby Croslandin The Future ofSocialism concerning social legislation, were
intimately linked to the successfulresolution of Britain's economic problems.
Without a clear sign of industrial growth andýan end to stop-go cycles, there could be
no talk of serioussocial reform nor of a sustainedattack on inequality and privilege.
The government,therefore, attacheditself to a policy of 'pragmatism': virtually
anything could be justified if it could be proved to be in the national economic
interest. Wages,prices, public servicesand electoral promises were all subordinated
to the priority of restoring growth to the British economy. Pragmatismitself became
the dominant theoretical position associatedwith the Wilson governmentsin that, for
David Walker, it was an understandable'empirical responseto eventsserving the
immediate end of political equilibrium maintenance'(Walker, 1989: 189). Warde
arguesthat this was a key part of Wilson's 'brokerage politics', his attempt to
'adj udicate betweencompeting interestsand find a workable compromise' (Warde,
1982: 102). This is a vision of Wilson's pragmatismas a necessarybalancing-act
betweenthe forces of the Labour left and right, the unions and big businessand
betweendomesticpressuresand international requirements. On the other hand,
Edward Short, who was close to Wilson throughout the period, simply arguesthat
electoral pressurewas paramount: 'It was a very pragmatic government as Labour
always had the problem of how to stay in office' (Short, 1998).
Winning office and then retaining it was a central concernof Wilson's government
as its economicplans ran onto the rocks immediately after the 1964 election.
Whereasfor most of the 1950sBritain's trade with the rest of the world had led to a
trade surplus, a Conservative-engineeredpre-election boom led to a balanceof
paymentsdeficit of E800m in 1964 (Wilson, 1974: 27). The Labour governmentwas
under pressurewithin days of taking office to make cuts in public expenditureand
lower sterling to a rate which would make exports more competitive. Although
Wilson triumphed in his first battle with the bankers(and went aheadwith a budget
which abolishedprescription chargesand raisedpensionsand welfare benefits), he
perseveredwith a policy of protecting the pound at all costs. Shortly after winning
the 1966 election with an increasedmajority, the Labour government introduced a
incomes
deflationary
massive
packageand a statutory
policy to support the pound.
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With the economy still very fragile, Wilson held out until November 1967 when
devaluation of the pound was quickly followed by a savagecuts packageof over
F-700mwhich included the re-introduction of prescription chargesand the
postponementof the raising of the school-leqVingage. Further deflationary packages
were imposed for the next two yearstogether with the ultimately unsuccessfulattack
on union rights, In Place ofStrife, all of which causedenormousupheavalsand
disappointmentinside the party. 'For many in the Party, the Labour Governmentof
1966to 1970 had beena failure. It had revoked its mandatecommitments, ignored
Conferencedecisionsand carried through policies which ran counter to some of the
basic principles of the Party' (Minkin, 1980: 330).
Opinion on Labour's economic legacy is divided. Recentaccountspaint a
favourable picture of Labour's economic record, particularly when considering rates
of growth and productivity figures of later anti-interventionist governments(see
Woodward, 1993,Pimlott, 1993 and Walker, 1989). On the other hand, Michael
Stewart, an economic adviser to the government,wrote at the time of the 'failure of
the central themesof Labour's declaredpolicy - the commitment to maintain full
employment, to curb rising prices, and above all to securea faster rate of economic
growth ... Here failure was massive' (quoted in Walker, 1989: 206). Unemployment
increasedby 60% between 1964 and 1970, inflation nearly doubled in the same
period while the key statistic of economic growth remainedrooted at 2%, half of
what the national plan had anticipated and much lower than its international rivals.
Indeed while exports increasedeven more than predicted in the plan, they still fell as
a shareof the world market, from 16% at the start of the decadeto 11% in 1970
(Ponting, 1989: 392-394).

There is, however, more agreementabout Labour's record in the social spherewhere
liberalization of laws concerning abortion, homosexuality, divorce and censorship
were passedin spite of the economic problems. Commentatorsare eagerto praise
this part of Wilson's legacy, talking of 'notable successesin the field of social
reform' (Wright and Carter, 1997: 115) and the 'impressive' achievementsin social
improvement (Pelling and Reid, 1996: 133). Even Ponting notes that 'the
government's record [in social reform] is all the more commendablesince it was
achievedin the face of an awful economic legacy' (Ponting, 1989: 392). To what
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extent did the Wilson governmentsdemonstratethis commitment in their attemptsto
moderniseand reform British television?
The road ahead: television issuesin 1964
By 1964, the outgoing Conservativeadministration had presidedover a number of
decisionsaffecting television. In responseto the Pilkington Committee's
recommendations,Reginald Bevins, the postmastergeneral,had launchedBBC2,
imposed a levy on advertising revenueon the ITV companiesand extendedthe
chartersof both BBC and ITA by twelve years. The Tories felt confident enoughto
include a separateparagraphon broadcastingin their manifesto for the 1964 election
which boastedthat 'we introduced ITV, authorisedBBC-2, and have licensed
experimentsin pay-as-you-view TV by wire. We wish to extendthe range of choice
still further' (Craig, 1975:41), particularly through proposalsfor a second
commercial television channel and local sound broadcasting.
The Labour Party's election manifesto, however, made no mention at all of
broadcasting'srole in the 'New Britain' that was to be built in the ongoing
technological revolution, lacking even a referenceto the University of the Air that
Wilson had highlighted in his 'science' speechin 1963. This was not due to
ignorance of the policy challengesin the sphereof broadcastingthat faced Labour.
Tony Benn, the newly appointed PMG, notes in his diary that he was immediately
'confronted with important decisions over television broadcasting' (Benn, 1988a:
165), notably the BBC licence fee, the question of a fourth channel,pay television
and the introduction of colour. Neither was it becauseof a lack of interest by senior
party memberswho had already had top-level discussionswith broadcastersin the
run-up to the election. For example, MPs Roy Mason and GeorgeDarling (both of
whom were soon to be ministers of state in the Board of Trade) met with the BBC
secretaryCharles Curran in July 1964to discussa wide range of broadcasting-related
issues. The meeting revealedthe Labour frontbench'sunhappinesswith the request
for an increasein the licence fee and its reluctanceto endorsea fourth channel for
education (Curran, 1964). It seemsmore likely that Labour's public reticence to
discusstelevision simply reflected the divisions which had surfacedin party
discussionsat the time of the Pilkington Committee (seeprevious chapter) and which
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remainedunresolved,over criticisms of ITV and a defenceof non-commercial
television.

Wilson, as we shall see,was particularly sensitive to the increasinginfluence of
television and sought to use Benn's professional knowledge for electoral advantage
and industrial benefits. 'A mark of Wilson's seriousnessabout television', argues
Pimlott (1993: 270), 'was the introduction of Anthony Wedgwood Benn, a former
television producer, into the inner circle. ' Beim, according to Briggs, 'was a young
politician, who had hitherto made the most of the Labour Party's appealto youth'
(Briggs, 1995: 515) and who sharedWilson's desire to take advantageof
technological developmentsto stimulate the British economy. His brief at the Post
Office included not only broadcastingbut also telecommunications,satellites and
information technology. Decisions about television, he decided,had to be seenin the
wider context of Britain's relative economic weaknessand the imperative to
modemize. In early 1965 he admitted that: 'Defence, colour television, Concorde,
rocket development- theseare all issuesraising economic considerationsthat reveal
this country's basic inability to stay in the big league. We just can't afford it' (Benn,
1988a:204).

This approach,of considering television developmentin relation to the needsof the
economy, was clearly evident to those in the broadcastingindustry. During
discussionsin November 1964 about the introduction of colour, BBC director
generalHugh Greenecame up with the following ploy.
The PMG was inclined to wonder whether colour might not be an
unnecessaryluxury. We therefore basedour argumentin favour of
colour on exports and the developmentand modernisationof the
electronic [sic] industry... I am sure that this will be a better horse to ride
with the presentGovernmentthan the value of colour programmesin
themselves.(Greene, 1964)
Greeneguessedright. Despite Benn's continuing reservationswith the project, the
introduction of colour in July 1967was the culmination of a significant commercial
lobbying exerciseand international competition (seeBriggs, 1995: 848-863).
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Benn's stubbornrefusal to ignore harsheconomic facts led him to an early and
gloomy appraisalof the finances of the BBC. The departing Conservative
administration had left behind not only a substantialbalanceof paymentsdeficit but
had also saddledthe BBC with a rising debt jn its preparationsfor BBC2. PMG
Bevins told the cabinet in 1962 that 'most of his colleagueson the Ministerial
Committee [on Broadcasting] sharedhis view that any increasein licence fee before
1965was "politically unrealistic"' becauseof electoral pressureand so left the
licence fee at E4 (seeibid.: 306). In the context of competition from pirate radio and
governmentreluctanceto increasethe licence fee, Benn wrote in January 1965that:
I can seeourselvesmoving steadily towards the starvationof the BBC
through a failure to raise the licence fee and ultimately capitulation in
favour of commercial soundbroadcasting. That is unlesswe permit the
expansionof broadcastingon the basis of public servicewith advertising
revenueto finance it (Benn, 1988a:212).
There was certainly no love lost between Benn and the BBC 16and one of Benn's
main concerns as PMG was to create a space in which a genuine public service
broadcasting could emerge, even if this meant a challenge to existing structures.
Briggs writes that Benn was the only PMG who, 'while believing strongly in public
service broadcasting, did not identify public service broadcasting with the BBC'
(Briggs, 1995: 517), a definition he carried with him well after his years at the Post
0 ffi ce.

Benn was not the only Labour memberto have reservationsabout the BBC. During
the discussionsabout a possible third television channel, Labour's policy committee
had recommendedthe creation of a new public service body, independentof both
ITV and BBC (seep. 64). Although Labour had reversedits position after the
Pilkington Report had suggesteda 'BBC-2', the party still had an uneasyrelationship
with a BBC in the throes of the 'Greenerevolution', the director general's attempt to
modernisethe Corporation and to competemore effectively with ITV. In opposition
Labour had benefited from the BBC's new-found dynamism as the latter sought to
shrug off its stuffy image. A programmelike the notorious TJV3was 'anti-
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pomposity, anti-sanctimony, anti-snob and - blatantly - anti-Conservative' (Pimlott,
1993: 269). The problem was that it was only a fine line between being antiConservative and being anti-govenu-nent, any government. Now that the Labour
Party was in office, there was little reason to expect that it would receive an easy ride
II
nor that its authority would be naturally respected by the BBC. Labour's ambiguous
attitude to the BBC was to be a key factor in television policy during the 1960s.

The other key area,ignored by Benn in his 'to-do' list, concernedthe future of ITV.
Although the Labour Party had now officially acceptedthe place of commercial
television alongsidethe BBC, it would still be expectedto do somethingto curb the
tremendousprofits which were being made despitethe introduction of the advertising
levy in 1963. Surely in Wilson's 'New Britain' where, according to the manifesto,
cwemust ensurethat a sufficient part of the new wealth createdgoesto meet urgent
and now neglectedhuman needs' (Labour Party, 1964: 8), there would be someplans
to tackle the profits of commercial television and its neglect of minority audiences?
The television critic Milton Shulman expressedthis most forcefully:
The country had witnesseda major financial scandalin which, through a
Governmentmonopoly, a few men had received returns on their
investmentsout of all proportions to either the capital they had risked or
the contributions they were making to the nation. A Socialist
Governmentwould presumablyhave been shockedand sickenedby this
spectacle(Shulman, 1973: 23).
Yet the governmentwas silent on the issue. This might have been due to the fact that
Wilson's favourite programme was ITV's Coronation Street (seePimlott, 1993:267)
or that senior Labour politicians had by now recognisedthe influence of ITV. David
Haworth, in an article for Socialist Connnentaryin 1965, attemptedto provide an
explanation for the lack of progressin governmentreform of television.
I think part of the answeris that the Labour Party has never recovered
from the memory of its opposition to the establishmentof commercial
television. As soon as the secondchannelbecamea fact, Labour found
that its most enthusiasticaudiencewas to be found among its own

16 Benn describedthe BBC as 'wildly right wing' and Lord Normanbrook, its Chairman, as 'a real old
Establishmentfigure and not at all knowledgeableon broadcasting' (Benn, 1988: 183).
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supporters. After that the Party found singular difficulty in allowing its
considerations on broadcasting to mature in any very coherent form
(Haworth, 1965: 32).

The renewal of the franchisesin 1967 and the debatesover the size of the advertising
levy at the end of the decadeforced Labour to once again addressthe question of
commercial television. Before then, in the increasingly difficult economic climate,
the govenu-nenthad to make some firm decisions about other major areasof
television policy.
Harold Wilson and television
'There is little doubt that the characterand philosophy of British broadcastingas it
entersthe 70s has beenmoulded by the will and activities of Harold Wilson' wrote
the TV critic Milton Shulman in 1973 (Shulman, 1973: 26). Wilson, it is claimed,
played a decisive role in the developmentof Labour's television policy in the 1960s.
He was an excellent television performer who, having read Theodore White's The
Making ofthe President, appreciatedthe importance of the new massmedium and
was keen to improve the professionalism of Labour's broadcasts. Additionally,
Wilson 'planned to use the airwaves as a major instrument of government. He would
make regular broadcaststo explain his policies direct to the people' (Cockerell, 1989:
113). This would allow Wilson to communicatewith voters without the troublesome
mediation of the Fleet Streetpresswho Wilson perceivedrightly as generally antiLabour.

The strategy,however, counted on the compliance of the broadcastingestablishment
at precisely the time when the BBC, in particular, was expanding its political
coverageand was keen to demonstrateits independence.The skirmishes between
Wilson and the BBC startedalmost immediately after the election when, in January
1965, Wilson was refused a ministerial broadcastwithout opposition right-of-reply
(ibid: 115) and continued unabated. The prime minister complained regularly both
about the number of left-wingers and governmentcritics allowed by the BBC to
speakon governmentpolicy and about systematicbias in BBC current affairs
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17 The
programmes .
result was that 'Wilson was to see British television as an
instrument of conspiracy against the Labour Party, and especially against himself

(Pimlott, 1993: 269).

The problem was that while Labour had gained from TJV3'ssatirical portrait of the
Tories in 1963,Wilson and Labour supportershad no wish to becomethe object of
parody now that the party was in government. Wilson's antagonismtowards the
BBC was initially acceptedby his fellow ministers and supportedeven by Labour's
grassroots. One resolution from the Isle of Wight Constituency Labour Party in
January 1966 noted that 'whilst appreciatingthe need for satire in TV programmes,
we have noticed an increasein political satire on the BBC TV programmes
prejudicial to the Socialist point of view' (Labour Party NEC, 1966). Wilson may
have had a point about BBC bias but his sensitivity appearedto be more focused on
preventing open criticism of governmentpolicies as economic problems startedto
open up fissures amongstLabour supporters. By the end of the decade,Wilson's
hostility to the BBC had startedto disturb even his close colleagues. Crossmannoted
in 1969 that Wilson 'is obsessedwith the B.B. C., and this and his obsessionwith
leaks are his most outstandingweaknessesas a leader' (Crossman,1977: 387/8).
'Throughout his career', echoesPimlott, 'Wilson suffered from a dangerousinability
to let a matter drop' (Pimlott, 1993: 445).
Wilson had an entirely different attitude towards ITV and spoke of the 'absolutely
scrupulousimpartiality' of the ITA under the chairmanshipof the former
ConservativePMG, CharlesHill (quoted in Cockerell, 1989: 125). One of Wilson's
biographerswrites that 'Wilson preferred ITV from the first. It had sympathetic
company bosses,such as Sidney Bernstein at Granada... [and] was widely perceived
as the popular and therefore more working-class station' (Morgan, 1992: 332).
ITV's populism complementedWilson's pragmatismand the prime minister was
happy to do dealswith commercial television at the expenseof the BBC. In one
celebratedincident on the morning after his 1966election victory, Wilson refusedto
do a live interview with the BBC from a specially rigged train on the basis that he
17 Seefor example Briggs (1995: 546-558), Cockerell (1989: 113-151), Goldie (1977: 282-293) and
Shulman (1973: 25-54) for more detailed accountsof the stormy relationship between Wilson and the
BBC.
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had not been given any warning but was happy to accommodate ITN. This
somewhat contradicts the notes of a conversation the previous day between Wilson
and a senior BBC journalist, Stanley Hyland, where Wilson is quoted as saying that
'I still haven't made up my mind about the train' (Edwards, 1966).
1

Clearly, Wilson's attitude towards television structureswas influenced by the stateof
his personalrelations with broadcastersandjournalists. Does this mean that policy
was being madenot on the basis of public debatebut of private passions? Michael
Cockerell's view is that Wilson attemptedto punish the BBC for its critical stance
towards Labour, particularly in his unwillingness to sanctiona licence fee increase.
When Greenemade this public in 1966, 'Wilson was enraged. He gave his backing
to a Wedgwood Benn plan to refonn the BBC by introducing somecommercials and
hiving off parts of radio' (Cockerell, 1989: 134). Berm then 'went to seeHarold who
has confusedthe whole thing in his mind with his current dislike of the bias in BBC
programmes' (Benn, 1988a:387). However, as we shall see,this was not the plan
that the government accepted,partly becauseWilson himself had a more
contradictory approachto the BBC than one of pure, unbridled antagonism.
Despite his comfortable relationship with commercial television bossesand his
concernsabout BBC bias, Wilson was fundamentally reluctant to undermine the
public structure of the BBC. In a meeting between Greeneand Derek Mitchell,
Wilson's private secretary,immediately after the 1964 election, Mitchell reassured
the DG about Labour's plans. 'I said I thought that they [the BBC] should not worry
unduly. A Labour Governmentwas bound, other thing being equal, to be
sympatheticto the B.B. C. as a nationalisedcorporation' (Mitchell, 1964). In the
middle of heatednegotiations about the licence fee, Crossmannoted that Wilson 'has
a conventional respectfor the B. B.C. as a public corporation and won't allow
advertising... His main aim is to stay in office' (Crossman,1976: 160). Wilson's
commitment to pragmatism and corporatismpartially softenedhis desire to discipline
the BBC although, of course,other things were not equal and Wilson increasingly
lost patiencewith the Corporation during the 1960s. As Philip Ziegler, Wilson's
sympatheticbiographer,puts it: 'The remarkablething is not that Wilson eventually
fell out with the BBC but that it took so long for him to do so' (Ziegler, 1993: 203).
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One of Wilson's most controversial acts was his decision in 1967,after consultation
with PMG Edward Short but not the cabinet, to appoint CharlesHill of the ITA to be
the chairman of the BBC. Given his intimate associationwith both commercial
television and the Conservatives,'it was obvious, not least to Wilson himself, that
the choice he was making would not appealto many people inside the Labour Party'
(Briggs, 1995: 599), a reaction which made little impact on the prime minister.
Increasingly irritated by what he perceivedas the BBC's partisanship,Wilson,
accordingto Cockerell, selectedHill for three reasons:'to control the exuberanceand
restrict the freedom of programme makers', to 'humiliate the BBC's senior
executives' and finally to 'force Hugh Greeneto resign' (Cockerell, 1989: 135).
Short disagreeswith any suggestionthat it was a political decision.
The presstook the view that we were getting our own back at the BBC
but it wasn't that at all. I think the BBC neededsomebodylike him they were stodgy, they stood on their dignity about things There wasn't
...
a political relationship... Hill was an intelligent, cultured man. He wasn't
just anybody, a great publicist, the Radio Doctor. He was never very
political (Short, 1998).
This is a slightly disingenuousdescription of a man who was a Conservativeminister
for broadcastingwhen commercial television was first introduced in 1955and who,
accordingto Wilson himself, 'has already cleanedup I. T.V. and [will] do the sameto
B.B. C. now I'm appointing him chairman' (quoted in Crossman,1976: 442/3).
The key point is that Wilson took a keen interest in television and assumeda
leadershiprole when it came to governmentpolicy in the field. In January 1965he
set up the ministerial committee on broadcastingto overseetelevision development
(seeMitchell, 1965b),and then took over the chair in October 1966 (Briggs, 1995:
563n) in order to head off opposition to his plans. He met regularly with leading
figures from the television world, kept a very close watch on television output and
attemptedto impose his will on television policy, even when he was not sure exactly
where he stood. One historian has written that '[i]f Wilson believed in anything, he
certainly believed in the influence of the media. And he was determinedto exploit
this to his own advantage' (Childs, 1997: 111). Accusations still aboundthat
Wilson's interest in television, like a true modem-day premier, reflected an obsession
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with presentation more than policy and that his pragmatism suffused any firm
18
However, as we shall now attempt to illustrate, Wilson's approach to
principles.
television policy, while rarely consistent, was nevertheless connected to one firm
institutions
invigorate
British
to
objective:
modernise and
economic and political
through the guidance of a Labour government. When BBC television programmes
criticised this project, the entire Corporation risked the wrath of the premier; when
leading figures from ITV identified themselves with Wilson, all of commercial
television looked set to gain. Labour's approach to television in the 1960s was,
therefore, caught between a partial desire for institutional reform and Wilson's
declining
to
solutions
a
economic situation.
pragmatic

Preparing for the future: paying for the BBC

Three months into a Labour government,letters were fired off betweenthe Post
Office and Number 10. Was it true, Derek Mitchell in Wilson's office wanted to
know, that Benn would 'be asking the BBC to reconsiderits whole structureand
policy' in responseto its requestfor more money? (Mitchell, 1965a). Benn's
departmentreplied that Benn had been 'linking this in his mind with other major
broadcastingdecisionsthat have to be reached,believing that the Governmentwill
want to look at the whole picture' (Tilling, 1965). Wilson reactedby setting up a
ministerial committee on broadcasting,chaired by Herbert Bowden, Lord President
of the Council, with the home secretary,the chief whip, the attorney-general,the
financial secretaryto the Treasury and ministers including Benn, Crossman,Jennie
Lee and GeorgeDarling. The committee had a wide-ranging but crucial brief. to
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a 'University of the Air', the possibility of local radio broadcastingand the question
of television standards. In short, it was convenedto plan the future of British
broadcasting.

18 While Ponting argues that Wilson's administration lacked a 'clear intellectual and theoretical
structure to help it define long-terin goals and provide ajustification for its actions' (Ponting, 1989:
400), Pimlott argues exactly the opposite: that 'it would be more appropriate to criticize Wilson for
sticking to his ideas too rigidly than for not having any' (Pimlott, 1993: 273).
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There was an immediate need for a decision about the BBC licence fee as the
Corporation had been forced into debt to cope with the start-up of BBC2. Benn
made it immediately clear that any increasewas contingent on the general economic
situation. Benn told Greeneand Lord Normanbrook, the BBC's chairman, at a
for
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in
'difficulties
Department
March
1965
the
that
were
raised
meeting
Economic Affairs becauseof the reaction on incomespolicy'. In the event that
money could not be found, the PMG suggestedthat the BBC attempt to reduce
revenuelost through licence fee evasion (Normanbrook, 1965). Wilson was even
more uncompromising and placed the statusof BBC2, less than a year old, in
jeopardy. In responseto Post Office figures that BBC2 was responsiblefor a large
proportion of the BBC's deficit, Wilson replied that 'I do not seewhy we needto
increaselicence fees to pay for a programmethat no one wants to see- and many
discussions
if
(Wilson,
1965b).
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followed the Pilkington Report in 1962, Labour had officially supportedthe award of
a secondchannelto the BBC; now, in a harshereconomic climate, Wilson was less
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however, Wilson was persuadedto agreeto an additional EI on the licence fee as an
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His caution was perhaps
on personal consumption the April
unnecessarygiven that the BBC in this period produced some of their most popular
and challenging programmeslike Till Death Us Do Part, Steptoeand Son, Up the
Junction, Cathy ComeHome and the Wars of the Rosesseries.
Negotiations on BBC finances over the next eighteenmonths highlight many of the
divisions inside the Labour Party regarding its relationship to commercial forces,
electoralism and pragmatism. Following more pressureon the pound that summer,
the Cabinet introduced a further deflationary packagein July causing Crossmanto
19 He was not alone in thinking this. Benn acknowledgedat the time that 'there may be a casefor
taking BBC2 away from the BBC' (Benn, 1988:239) while, according to Tain Dalywell MP, to 'save
money, and the embarrassmentof a Labour Governmenthaving to put up the licence, Dick
[Crossman] wants to do away with BBC2' (quoted in ibid: 3 10/11).
20This is not somethingunique to Labour. The Conservativeshad held similar discussionsin 1962
when discussingwhether to increasethe licence fee and provide the BBC with addedrevenueto
finance BBC2. PMG Bevins told the Cabinet that 'most of his colleagueson the Ministerial
CP
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remark that '[t]his was the most violent, primitive, stupid fonn of 'stop-go' ever
thought of (Crossman,1975: 268/9). Discussionson television policy seemedto be
following the samecycle with short-term decisionstaking precedentover long-ten-n
strategic thinking. By the autumn of 1965, the government 'could look forward to a
stable pound in the run-up to the election' (Ponting, 1989: 83), a situation which
encouragedministers to find a solution to the issueof BBC finances. At a meeting of
the ministerial committee in November 1965,three ways of meeting the BBC's
financial needswere proposed:an increasedlicence fee, a grant from government or
an injection of advertising. In the current economic circumstances,the first two were
ruled out of order and so the committee opted for the latter. Berm arguedthat this
was a 'tremendoussuccessand if it goesthrough Cabinet, as I think it will, it will be
the beginning of the reshapingof British broadcastingunder public service
conditions with somemixed revenue' (Benn, 1988a:353). The committee then gave
the green light for Benn to work on a white paper incorporating the proposal.
Benn was convinced that allowing the BBC to carry a limited amount of advertising
on its Light Programme(in radio) would both kill off the challenge of the illegal
pirate radio stationsand allow for reform of British broadcastingwith local
programmesand a national popular music station. Facedwith the dilemna of the
needto expandbroadcastingat a time of public expenditurecuts, Benn felt there was
no option other than attracting private finance. In May 1965,frustrated by the slow
progressat the Post Office, he wrote in his diary about the 'central problem of
socialist practice' in relation to innovation:
The real drive for improvement comesfrom those concernedto make
private profit. If, therefore, you deny thesepeople the right of extending
private enterpriseinto new fields, you have to develop some sort of
alternative. You have to have somebody which wants to develop public
enterprisebut our presentCivil Service is not interestedin growth. It is
gearedto care and maintenance(Benn, 1988a:264).
Short of a more radical solution and still politically attachedto Wilson's programme,
Benn's alternative was an entirely 'pragmatic' one: to turn to private investment and

Committee [on Broadcasting] sharedhis view that any increasein licence fee before 1965was
"politically unrealistic"' (Briggs, 1995: 306).
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advertising despitehis personalhostility towards the cash-rich ITV sector and his
party's traditional antagonismtowards market forces.
He immediately faced a challengeon three fronts: the conservatismof the civil
service,resistanceto advertising from within the party and, aboveall, an impending
election. There was, however, no lack of debatebetweenLabour MPs in the various
broadcastingcommittees. In the Cabinet on February 15,1966, those in favour of
advertising included Crossman,Barbara Castle, Bowden and, according to Benn,
Harold Wilson himself (ibid: 388) with a majority hostile to the plan. However, as
'no other additional sourceof finance was available; and in the light of the
responsibleattitude which the independenttelevision companieshad displayed', the
Cabinet agreedthat there were grounds for believing that limited advertising might
be Politically acceptable(Cabinet minutes, 1966a). This was a rather surprising
admissionthat, not only had the ITV companiesbeen behaving 'responsibly' but that
the BBC's financesshould be relatedto the behaviour of its commercial
counterparts.
The following day at a meeting of the backbenchcommunicationsgroup of Labour
MPs, the ParliamentaryLabour Party's occasionalforum for discussingbroadcasting
issues,there was another split with two MPs arguing that 'the BBC should take
advertising so that the public sectorwould not be starved of resources'(ibid: 389).
The conclusion to the meeting is most interesting: 'there was a majority in favour of
some advertising solution if it could be done properly but it was agreedthat we
shouldn't publish a White Paperat all' (ibid: 390). Although Benn had actually
prepareda draft, the main task for the government was to avoid a damagingrow in
the run-up to the March election, even if this meant suppressingexisting policy
proposals. The, by now, urgent needto make some firm decisionson broadcasting
was sacrificed for short-term electoral success. Crossman,despitesupporting Benn's
proposalsin Cabinet, wrote two days afterwards that 'clearly, this is something we
shall have to put under the mat until after the election' (Crossman,1975: 459). On
March 2, Wilson met Benn to brief him on the next day's broadcastingdebatein the
commonsand told him that he should 'certainly not suggestthat the Cabinet were in
any way moving towards acceptanceof advertising revenueon the Light
Programme' (Wilson, 1966).
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In any case,a tentative solution to the crisis of the licence fee had beenreached.
Wilson called in the DG to Downing Streetand
made it clear that it was not at all in his mind to eliminate the possibility
of increasesin the licence fee for all time. On the other hand, the
Governmentwas not willing to acceptanything in the nature of an
automatic obligation to increasethe licence fee to meet the rising costsof
broadcasting. He said that this was particularly difficult at a time when
the Governmentwas trying to hold down public expenditure(Greene,
1966).

Wilson suggestedthat the BBC make some efficiency savingsby moving some
operationsout of London and by reducing licence fee evasion. Greene,somewhat
surprisingly, acceptedthat the BBC would have to managewithout an increaseuntil
1968as long as the government did not extend broadcastinghours. Benn's reaction
to the news was that this 'provided the Cabinet with an excusefor killing my
proposals' and that another 'of my projects has been lost as a result of the Election'
(Benn, 1988a:394). The situation appearedto be resolved.
The White Paper and advertising

Benn's White Paperdid not appearbefore the 1966 election and, despitethe title of
Labour's manifesto, Titnefor Decision, little had been decided about the general
future of broadcasting. Apart from a referenceto the planned expansionof higher
educationthrough a 'University of the Air', the manifesto ignored the entire question
of broadcastingunlike the Conservativeswho, following a well-worn theme,
promised to 'provide more choice and competition in broadcasting' (Craig, 1975,
76). Having substantially increasedits majority at the polls, the government
immediately ran into difficulties. The seamen'sstrike in May 1966,opposedby the
governinentin an effort to protect its incomespolicy, compoundedpressureon the
pound. In July, Wilson choseto opt for a;E500mdeflationary packagewhich
included a six-month wage and price freeze as well as significant rises in indirect
taxes. Both the parliamentary party and Labour supportersoutside Parliament,who
had beenreluctant to criticise the governinentwhen it had only a slendermajority,
were now more vocal in their opposition to Wilson's policies. Backbenchrebellions
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becamemore frequent, there were regular demonstrationsagainstrising
unemploymentby trade unionists and the left-wing national executive committee
was increasingly impatient with the government's handling of the economic
situation. According to Lewis Minkin, 'it wýaspreparednow, for the first time in
I
Party history, to be publicly identified with critics and criticism of Labour
Governmentpolicy' (Minkin, 1980: 300).
Following Frank Cousins' resignation from the Cabinet over its handling of the
seamen'sstrike, Benn was moved to the Ministry of Technology and his place was
filled by Edward Short. Assessmentof Benn's reign as PMG has been generally
poor, that he 'managedto make no major decision about television during his term of
office' (Shulman, 1973: 39). His biographersemphasisethat Berm was continually
constrainedby internal opposition and electoral demands. Explaining the
'impression of indecision', Robert Jenkinswrites that '[w]hat emergesfrom Benn's
actions and pronouncementson broadcastingis not so much personalindecision as
governmentinaction, stemming from the contradiction betweenthe Government's
acceptanceof its public responsibility for broadcastingand its fear of direct
intervention' (Jenkins, 1980: 108). Jad Adams arguesthat Benn got 'an undeserved
reputation for indecisiveness'as regardstelevision becausethe real reasonfor the
lack of action was governmentunwillingness to increasethe licence fee near an
election (Adams, 1992: 258). In fact, Benn did not give up in his attemptsto reform
broadcastingthrough the introduction of mixed revenueinto the systemand fought
for the creation of a new public radio corporation, playing popular music, mainly
financed by advertising.21
This was enoughto rouse the angerof those,particularly on the left, who until now
had beenfairly silent about the government's lack of decisionsabout broadcasting.
Firstly, in May 1966 a committee was set up by the Home Policy Committee of the
NEC to specifically look at the increasingpower of advertising in the mass

21The creation of a new radio corporation hinged on what to do with the pirate radio stations. While
hostile to the entrepreneurialattitudes and unlawfulness of the pirates, most Labour MPs also
recognisedtheir increasingpopularity and were therefore unwilling to ban the piratesjust before a
introduced in July 1966,Labour
the
general election. By the time that legislation banning
pirates
was
IzI
MPs were pressingfor a 'sweetener', somesort of new, legal popular music channelto replacethe
pirates (seeBriggs, 1995: 562).
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communicationsindustries. While the first draft did not appearfor anotheryear, it
was clear that any immediate increasein advertising would face a strong challenge
from the Labour left. Secondly, Tribune carried a lively debateabout 'The Future of
Broadcasting' which, although concentratingon radio, highlighted the attitudes of
those in the Labour Party towards advertising in general. Hugh Jenkins, chair of the
backbenchcommunicationsgroup, supportedBenn's proposalsand arguedthat if
advertising was good enough for Tribune it should be good enoughfor a new public
corporation. In reply to Raymond Williams' plea not to hand over 'yet anothermajor
meansof communication into private and irresponsiblecontrol' through its
dependenceon advertising (Williams, 1966), Jenkins simply applied Harold
Wilson's theory of corporatism. 'Of course,advertising in the acquisitive society is
often as pernicious as many other things in the market economy. That is a very good
reasonthat the stateshould get itself in a position to control a section of it' (Jenkins,
1966b).

Debatecontinued in the Cabinet and ministerial committee throughout the autumn
with, at one point, Benn's proposalsseeminglikely to be accepted(see Crossman,
1976: 71). However, by December,after a fierce lobbying campaignby the left,
advertising was rejected as an option and the White Paper,finally published in
December,handedover the new popular music station to the BBC. Tribune argued
this represented'a considerablesuccessfor the anti-commercial forces in our
society' (Tribune, 1966)while, according to Crossman,Harold Wilson 'had scoreda
complete triumph over his modernizing adversaries'(ibid: 154) in fending off
advertising on the BBC. Wilson's role was clearly vital. Always the pragmatist, he
had adoptedan open mind towards advertising in the early part of the year in order to
put pressureon the BBC and force it to do without a licence fee increase. If he was
asking workers to tighten their belts to help the country through a crisis, why should
the BBC be exempt from this? The White Paperwarned that 'at a time when none
may be content to rest upon presentstandardsof efficiency and financial
performance,good though they may be, the Governmenthave thought it right to
expect of the B.B. C. that they should set themselveseven more exacting financial
objectives' (White Paper, 1966: para.11).
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Once Wilson had forced the BBC to introduce efficiency savings,he was more able
to reveal his 'true' corporatist colours. CrossmandescribedWilson at the time as 'a
very conventional traditionalist' (Crossman,1976: 71). Advertising, he wrote later,
'has always beenopposedby Harold, the Mýthodist... on the grounds that it's
I
immoral to permit a virtuous organisation such as the BBC to be in any way related
22

to commercial profit' (Crossman,1977: 84).

Wilson's modernising instincts

combined the needto cut back on public expendituretogether with the defenceof a
fine and upstandingBritish institution, even one which had antagonisedhim as much
as the BBC.
The Open University and the fourth channel

Just as the post-war Attlee government is rememberedfor its founding of the
National Health Service, the single greatestachievementof the Wilson governments
in the 1960sis often reckonedto be the creation of the Open University (seefor
example Watkins, 1997). Pimlott describesit as 'a brilliantly original and highly
ambitious institution which took the ideals of social equality and equality of
opportunity more seriously than any other part of the British education system'
(Pimlott, 1993: 515). While the OU was undoubtedly a massivestep forward in the
expansionof higher education,it is less clear whether it was a major example of
broadcastingreform. Indeed the creation of a 'University of the Air' dominated by
television was severelycompromisedby its birth at a time of financial cutbacksand
rationalisation. By the time it started,the Open University was structured far more
by educationalprinciples than by a desire to transform the institutions of television.
According to StephenLambert, had the Conservativeswon the 1964 election, they
would have extendedcommercial television by allocating the fourth channel to the
ITA (Lambert, 1982; 17). The Labour Party, on the other hand, was hostile to this
idea and was more interestedin using an additional channel for educationalpurposes;
indeed for most of the Cabinet, the idea of a fourth channelwas intimately tied to a
University of the Air. This reflected the debatesin the party in the late 1950sand
22 Wilson, as ever, maintained a tactical approachto the subject. Having passedover advertising at
that time, Wilson specifically insisted that the 'White Papershould also avoid any indication that
advertising had beenrejected in principle as a sourceof finance' (Cabinet minutes, 1996b).
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early 1960swhich had seenthe consensusin favour of a new public corporation run
independentlyof both BBC and ITA. Briggs notes that Labour's interest in
educationalbroadcastingdatesfrom 1962 with the setting up of Lord Taylor's study
group on higher education which recommenqeda 'University of the Air' (Briggs,
1995: 491n).

Wilson embracedthis idea enthusiastically as an example of the planned use of new
technology for scientific gain. The 'University of the Air' was to be a meritocratic
institution, symptomatic of the 'new Britain'. In February 1965,he askedthe
education secretaryto preparea paper on the OU for the ministerial committee on
broadcasting. In hand-written notes on the report, Wilson cameup with three
proposals. Firstly, that the ITA be given control of the University of the Air;
secondly that the BBC and ITA run it together with the assistanceof two
universities; and thirdly 'for the BBC to run it exclusively, advertising extensively on
late-night programmesand use the profits to subsidiselicence revenue' (Wilson,
1965a).

Benn describedWilson's first option as an 'appalling solution' (Benn, 1988a:236)
but neverthelessmet infon-nally with Lew Grade,the chain-nanof ATV, to discussa
public/private partnership for a fourth channel. 'It would be better than giving it to
the BBC, though not as good as setting up anotherpublic corporation which would
be a public service and inspiration, but would be allowed to take advertising' (ibid:
239). Neither Benn nor Grade felt able to develop this proposalftirther but it is
neverthelessanother example of the model that ChannelFour was eventually based
on nearly twenty years later. BackbenchMP Hugh Jenkinswas thinking on the same
lines: he wanted to seea new public corporation, answerableto the Ministry of
Education but partially financed by advertising, which would transmit University of
the Air programmesas well as pay-per-view programmes. 'I seeno other meansof
getting the Fourth TV Channel going' he wrote in the ACTT's j oumal (Jenkins,
1966a).

In the event, initiative for the project came not from the postmastergeneralbut from
the arts minister, Jennie Lee. In March 1965 Wilson transferredLee into the
Department of Education and Science to hurry the plans along. Lee was a dynamic
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and enthusiasticambassadorfor the project but immediately anticipatedfinancial
difficulties. 'I am convinced', she wrote to the prime minister in August, a month
if
'that
deflationary
the
you want the Open
after
government's most recent
package,
University, you can have it but only you caRbreak through the problems raisedby
costsand channels' (Lee, 1965). Lee lobbied hard in the ministerial committee for a
fourth channeland seemedto be making someheadway. Wilson wanted material for
his speechat the I O'hanniversarydinner of the ITA in Septemberand agreedwith
Bowden that 'it should be possible for some indication to be given of the
Government's firm intention to establisha fourth channel largely devotedto
educationalbroadcasts'(Mitchell, 1965c).
Over the next few months, civil servantsand ministers becameincreasingly nervous
about the expenditureinvolved in setting up a fourth channel. At the sametime that
Wilson was pressingLee to get her White Paperout in time for the election, the
ministerial committee decided that her preferred suggestionwas no longer financially
viable. 'The industry will simply not support a fourth television channelwhich the
University of the Air could use during peak hours' wrote the chief secretaryto the
Treasury,adding that it would cost about E40m to set up the channel. The solution
was to use spareevening hours on BBC2 (Diamond, 1966). Lee wrote to Wilson the
sameday raging againstthis plan: 'I consider that to revert to a half -baked scheme,
using an hour or two on B. B. C. 2 would completely underminethe whole purpose
and spirit of a University of the Air' (Lee, 1966a). Four days later, on February 7,
Lee wrote to Bowden and made it clear that using residual hours from other channels
would not be enough. 'The fourth network is indispensable' she insisted and went on
to challengethe chief secretary's 'inflated' figures, suggestingthat the cost would be
nearerfl7m.

She concluded by saying that 'I am wholly convincedthat unlesswe

fourth
based
the
to
network, we
are prepared establish a genuineopen university,
on
shall exposeourselvesto the chargesof gimmickry' (Lee, 1966b).
Cabinet met the following day to discussthe project where Lee continuedto argue
that a fourth channelwas required. She was, however, firmly in the minority:
'Concern was expressed at the demandwhich the fourth television network and the
...
University of the Air would make upon resources' (Cabinet minutes, 1966c). With
Lee's proposalssoundly defeated,Wilson concludedthe discussionby promising to
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examineboth the costsof a new network and the possibility of using sparehours on
BBC2. He askedLee to ensurethat the revised White Papershould 'be confined to
the educationalaspectsof the University and should omit referencesto finance and
the fourth network' (ibid. ). Although Benn wrote in his diary that this 'must have
beena terrible set-backfor Jennie' (Benn, 1988a:385), Lee herself appearedto be
quite cheerful the following day. Shewrote to Wilson's solicitor Arnold Goodman,
who was helping with the financial discussionssurrounding the OU, that shenow
consideredthe use of BBC2 between6 and 9prn to be 'the ideal solution' (Lee,
1966c)and was ready to amendthe White Paper. The next draft, three days later,
dropped any referencesto finance and the possibility of a fourth channel for the OU
23
discussed
was never
again.
At one level, this is an excellent piece of realpolitik as Lee had now managedto
convince the Cabinet of the need for the OU and won a place for it in the election
manifesto. This is very much the standardreading of the situation. Briggs argues
that Lee 'was sufficiently assuredthat the new university would be brought into
existencethat she was preparedto compromiseon the introduction of a separate
fourth channel' (Briggs, 1995: 498). Patricia Hollis, a Labour life peer who has
written a recent biography of Lee, presentsit as a victory for skilful negotiation.
'Had Jenniepersistedin demandingthe fourth channel, she would have sunk the
entire project. Cabinet hostility to its cost was too great. Not even Wilson could
have delivered it. She capitulated' (Hollis, 1997: 317).
PerhapsHollis is right and that even a project so precious to Wilson as the OU would
have been sacrificed to help balancethe books. Certainly, it is true that Lee's
persistencemeant that civil service and establishmentopposition to the project was
eventually swept away. The more important point, however, is that the cost of
betweenfI 7m and f:40m for the OU was insignificant comparedto the D 00m cost
of maintaining Polaris at that time (Ponting, 1989: 88). A pragmatic approachmeant
that, given that modernisation was an expensivebusiness,some areasof policy had
23

This is yet another example of a compromisedsolution which is not peculiar to a Labour
C) the passageof the 1963Television Act, backbenchTories insisted that PMG
government. During
Bevins commit himself to introducing a secondcommercial channel by 1965. They droppedtheir
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to be higher up the pecking order than others. A consequence of the February
decision, therefore, was the scaling down of the importance of television for the
University.

'The major change from Wilson's original vision' wrote the OU's first

director of studies in arts, 'was the realization that it was not possible for the
University to rely solely or even primarily on broadcasting Broadcasting would
...
have a significant role in association with other means of instruction' (Ferguson,
1975: 15). While the Open University is a notable example of educational reform, its
status as a key development in the history of broadcasting is less certain.

With the proposeddecision to move the OU to BBC2, Benn simply avoided any
referenceto the possibility of a fourth channel in the broadcastingdebatein March
1966. The increasingly difficult economic situation throughout the summer and
autumn of that year ensuredthat the Cabinet would not changeits decision and
preoccupiedthe minds of those who might have otherwise have criticised the
government for inaction. When the White Papereventually declaredin December
that 'the Governmentdo not consider that anothertelevision service can be afforded
a high place in the order of national priorities' (White Paper, 1966: para.17) and
delayed any decision for at least three years,there was little fuss.
After over two years in office, Labour had at last published a statementon the future
of television. According to Labour's rather breathlessconferencereport on
broadcasting,1966had been a 'year of modernisation,developmentand expansion
on all fronts, as befits a science-basedindustry in the throes of a technological
revolution' (Labour Party, 1966: 102/3). True, colour on 625 PAL was definitely on
its way, but decisionson modernising BBC finances,developing a fourth channel
and expandingbroadcastinghours had all beenput on hold. The problem was that
Wilson's technological revolution had coincided with a prolonged period of
economic turbulencethat meant that the Labour government's priority was survival
rather than innovation. 'Instead of seekingto set the agendafor debate,seizethe
initiative and push through a clear programme,it seemedcontent to tackle issuesas
and when they arose' (Ponting, 1989: 173). Despite the appearanceof the White

claims when Bevins promised that the fourth channelwould be launchedas soon as financial
circumstancesallowed (seeLambert, 1982: 17).
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Paperat the end of 1966,there was, therefore, little evidenceof a strategic and coordinated plan for television reform.
Labour, the ITV franchises and the levy
Apart from its refusal to hand over a secondchannelto the ITA, commercial
television had little reasonso far to worry about life under a Labour government.
Wilson attendedthe tenth anniversarydinner of the ITA in September1965 and
publicly praised the achievementsof commercial television. Relations between
Brompton Road and Downing Streetwere uniformly friendly with even Tony Benn
privately admitting that he was fond of the ITA chairman,Charles Hill (Benn, 1988a:
321). More importantly, while an ITV franchise was no longer a 'licence to print
money', it was certainly an invitation to spendmoney. In the first ten years of
operations,ITV bosseshad embarkedon an f 80m programmeof diversification
snappingup 'sports stadiums,television-rental shops,property companies,optical
firms, publishing houses,sweet shops,hotels, agenciesand a host of other
businesses'(Shulman, 1973: 23). Television, in the minds of many ITV
entrepreneurs,was a businessthat required accountability to both audiencesand
shareholders.
The introduction of the levy on advertising revenueby the Conservativesin 1963 had
proved to be only a slight inconvenience. 'The programmecompanieshad learnedto
live with the additional burden of discriminatory taxation' writes the official
historian of commercial television, 'and - despitetheir earlier cries of doom and
gloom - they had continued to prosper' (Sendall, 1983: 335). Annual profits of the
ITV companiesbetween 1964 and 1968 averagedE18.3m,a profit rate of 50% as
againstthe averageof 13% in industry generally (seeibid: 319 and 370). Harold
Wilson was more than happy to seethis example of dynamic accumulation,
particularly becausehis Exchequerwas reaping the rewards,some F-40mgoing back
into government funds in 1966 alone (Donne, 1967).
In a climate in which the prime minister was calling for pay restraint and belttightening, it was the trade unions who provided someof the most vocal criticism of
ITV's greed. At the 1965 TUC conference,Alan Sapperfrom the Television and
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Screenwriters' Guild attacked the use of ITV profits for diversification together with
the deteriorating quality of programmes. At the following year's conference, Sapper
called on the government to 'ensure that the major proportion of television
company's [sic] profits are used for the benýfits of British television (Sapper, 1966:
485). The ACTT seconded the resolution and criticised the ITV companies for
24
from
The
television production.
making vast profits and then withholding them
issue was not debated, however, by Labour conferences.

In December 1966, Hill invited applications for the fifteen commercial television
franchises,now due for renewal. Any worries in the British economycausedby
July's deflationary packagefailed to deter entrepreneursenthusiasticabout the
possibility of earning easyreturns of investment. 'The frenzied scramblethat
followed', according to Shulman, 'was a genteelBritish version of such other
financial stampedesas the gold rush in Alaska, the uranium panic in Canada,and the
nickel dash in Australia' (Shulman, 1973: 56). While the majority of the applicants
were leading figures from the world of businessand banking, individuals and
institutions close to Labour including Arnold Goodman, Sidney Bernstein and the
Neiv Statesinanwere in the queue.25
The governmentmade no attempt to interfere with the decisionsof the ITA as
Wilson had full confidence in Hill's ability. Those on the left were not so optimistic.
Tribune complained that 'so long as profit is the main concernof the promoters we
are unlikely to get a better commercial television service. The ITA could help by
insisting that a fixed percentageof the profits be ploughed back into the industry'
(Tribune, 1967a). When the franchiseswere announcedtwo weeks later, Tribune,
unlike the majority of Flýet Streetwho were generally 'pleasedby Lord Hill's new
look for commercial TV' (Shulman, 1973: 62), criticised the arbitrary and
unaccountableprocessof dishing out television monopolies,particularly to
its
(Tribune,
1967b).
The
Neiv
Statesman,
surprisingly
given
politicians
not

24 The motion was remitted after the GeneralCouncil asked for more time to consider precisely where
the money should go. No further action was taken becauseof the franchiserenewalsthe following
year.
25Alan Sapperhad previously called on the TUC to support a tradesunion channelas 'it is really
imperative that this one-eyedserpentis constructively tamed' (Sapper, 1965:517) but this had been
firmly rejectedby the General Council.
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participation in the process, was less outraged but still deplored 'the general
spectacle of a scramble for bids' (Neiv Statesman, 1967). Crossman, meanwhile,
declared that this was 'an extraordinary part of our so-called free enterprise - the
feudal deal in T. V. franchises which has beep given to I. T. A I wish our Labour
...
I
Government had done something about it, but we didn't' (Crossman, 76: 377).

Indeed,the PMG vigorously defendedthe deal in parliament shortly afterwards. To
those who called for transparencyin the allocation of franchises,Edward Short
replied that secrecywas neededto fend off the prying eyesof the media who would
inevitably take sides. 'The consequenceof open adjudication, therefore,would seem
to be the exclusion of the Pressfrom the programme companies' (HoC Debates,28
June 1967: col. 449). Given the growing dangersof media concentrationand the
high levels of press investment in ITV at the time, this would seemto be a
worthwhile suggestion. Short, however, welcomed the fact that the pressnow had
financial interestsin more television franchisesthan before becausethis provided for
an additional sourceof income which would only add to the security and diversity of
the British press(ibid: col. 453). He was supportedby the backbenchLabour MP
Christopher Rowland who attemptedto divert attention away from criticisms of the
commercial motives of ITV: 'I strongly take the view that the question of profits is
not the most important point to watch. Throughout broadcasting,the most important
thing is the programmesand their quality and standard' (ibid.: col. 434). He then
went on to defend the right of MPs to be chairmen of ITV companiesand
congratulatedthe ITA on its 'shake-up' of commercial television.
Labour had, in practice, accommodatedto the commercial television companies
while the left was busy either attempting to buy its way into ITV or calling on the
ITA, and not the government,to insist that profits be re-investedback into
franchises
just
Yet,
the
were awarded,the NEC's
programmes.
weeks after
new
advertising sub-committee(seepp. 96/7) produced its first draft report which proved
to be extremely critical of ITV. Recognisingthe crucial influence that advertising
by
findings
the
the
television,
stuck
of the 1962
exerted
on
committee
revenue
Pilkington Committee that the needsof advertising clashedwith the public's right to
choosefrom a diverse range of quality programmes. The report finished by stating
that:
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We do not believe that the passageof time has done anything to soften
the force of this hard criticism [of commercial television in the Pilkington
Report]. Nor does the I.T.V. auction of licencesto print money which
we have recently witnessedencourageus to believe that the implication
of the Pilkington Report was ever squarely faced. We still think that a
greaterdegreeof public control and public accountability is necessaryin
commercial television (Labour Party NEC, 1967: 23).
While the governmenthad missed the opportunity to reform commercial television
by taking advertising salesaway from the ITV companies,restricting cross-media
ownership or introducing some transparencyinto the franchiseprocess,the NEC's
anti-commercialbeliefs now cameto the fore. This wasjust one of the differences
that emergedbetweenthe NEC and the government in the period after 1966 (see
Minkin, 1980:298-300).

Devaluation of the pound in November 1967 and the subsequentcuts in public
expenditurethrew the Wilson governmentinto disarray. Divisions in the cabinet
echoedmassivedissensionin Labour's grassroots. Time and again, the government
turned on its own supportersto pay the price of economic crisis, implementing
incomespolicies and spending cuts. The theme of betrayal was taken up not just in
the pagesof Tribune but even in a seriesof leader articles in the Thnesin June 1968
by an anonymouscivil servant. On one occasion,'C' usedthe example of
commercial television to illustrate Labour's failure to sustainthe hopesof its
supportersand its retreat from substantialreform. It is worth quoting at length.
As an example [of Wilson's pragmatism] the Government's attitude (or
rather lack of attitude) to commercial television which the Labour Party
had persistently attackedin opposition, is not inapposite. Nothing
epitomized more ostentatiouslythe candy-floss society, nothing else,to
pile Pelion on Ossa,had beensuch a Thrasonic demonstrationof crude
capitalism. Yet no changewas made in the way the franchiseswere
allotted and the consequentfortunes distributed according to the whim of
the I. T.A. No one deniesthat the profits made out of commercial
television were a national scandalwhich should have underminedthe
position of the Macmillan Governinent more seriously than the Profumo
affair. What is beyond comprehensionis that the sameprocedureshould
have been allowed to repeatitself under a Labour Governmentwithout a
murmur ('C', 1968).
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By 1969,the tide was starting to turn againstthe commercial companies:advertising
revenuewas declining becauseof economic uncertainty while one of the new
franchise companies,London WeekendTelevision, was on the brink of collapseafter
financial mismanagement.Most disastrouslyfor the ITV employers,the
government,desperatefor revenueto prop up the economy, increasedthe advertising
levy by Orn in the April budget. The chancellor, Roy Jenkins, could no longer
justify ITV's huge ratesof return and arguedthat '[i]n my view the community
should have a bigger sharein the value of thesepublicly createdconcessions'(HoC
Debates,15 April 1969: col. 1014).
This announcementwas met with cries of horror from the ITV companieswho
I 5m in the mid- I 960s
warned of impending bankruptcy with a fall in profits from F_
to somef 3-5m in 1969. Veteran opponentsof ITV like Christopher Mayhew and
Milton Shulmanurged the public not to feel any pity while even the Economist
is
financial
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utter
warned not
exaggerate
crisis.
not
collapse' (Economist, 1969). The Labour-supportingNeiv Statesman,however,
adopteda more pragmatic approach. 'It is hard to weep for a bonanzaindustry
which could once weigh itself in diamonds. But the balancing-up processis
swinging too heavily the other way: if you rock the boat hard and often enough,it
will capsize(Hunt, 1969: 725). Although commercial television had not beenrocked
hard or often by Labour, ITV bossesorganiseda high-profile lobby to rescuetheir
ailing craft. Foriner Labour minister, Lord Aylestone, complained that the levy was
too high, while figures like Peter Cadbury of Westward threatenedthat he 'would not
apply for a licence again in 1974 if current problems continued. The levy is nothing
but confiscation' (quoted in Moreton, 1970).
Private Eye replied in an article called 'Con The Nation Street' that not enough
confiscation had taken place. It pointed out that Westward's profits had consistently
risen as had its dividends to shareholdersand that the enormousprofits of ITV over
the years had never been invested back into quality programmes. It concludedthat:
In the last three years the Chancellor has taken some fl, 800m from the
taxpayers. In this situation, it was hardly surprising that he should seek
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to take an extra f3m from the rising revenue of some of the most
profitable monopolies in the country. The result was a great chorus of
rich men's protest, massive cuts in all forms of productive television, a
lowering of already rock-bottom television standards, creation of
widespread unemployment in the film industry, threats of total closure of
TV stations, and perhaps more relevantly, a discreet reminder that this is
the year in which a General Election will be fought, like none other, on
the "television image" of the protagonists (Private Eye, 1970).

The predictions were entirely correct. Severalmonths later, John Stonehouse,the
new minister of posts and telecommunications,refunded not only the f3m cut the
26
but
handed
back
f3m
ITV
to the
previous year
an additional
companies. In reply to
an outraged Mayhew, Stonehouse,said that '[w]e are not giving a handout. We are
taking less from the programme contractorsthan we announcedwe would take a year
ago. That is not a handout. It is simply adjusting the amount we take from them'
(HoC Debates,23 March 1970: col. 1144). The decision to come to the rescueof the
ITV companieshad not been discussedin Cabinet or in the strategic economic policy
group, where financial planning was supposedto be concentrated:'The deal was
fixed betweenthe Chancellor and Stonehouse'(Crossman,1977: 863). Even George
Elvin, president of the ACTT whose memberswere directly affected by the
temporarily troubled stateof ITV's finances and who had therefore been reluctant to
endorsea higher levy, criticised the government for not tying the levy cut to a
requirement to invest more in production (TV Today, 1970).
After all of Wilson's exhortationsto workers to sharein the nation's drive to
economiseand make sacrifices, it was perhapsto be expectedthat such an act of
charity to television's top entrepreneursshould coincide with an impending election.
Stuart Hood, the former controller of BBC Television and prominent left-wing
commentatoron broadcastingissues,arguesthat the concessionto commercial
television could be 'explained in part by the fact that Labour voters watch ITV and in
part by the close links betweenthe Wilson circle and show businessinterests' (Hood,
1987: 76). The gradual upturn in the fortunes of the ITV companiesin the following
years further proved that there was no need for generosityon the part of the

26 Headlinesthe following day (March 17,1970) ran 'ITV Firms Given Levy Lifesaver' (Sun), f6m
Boost for the Needy TV Men' (Evening News) and 'TV sharessoar as Whitehall stepsdown on levy'
(Daily Express).
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chancellor. It is, nevertheless,a revealing lessonthat it 'took a Labour government
to feel pity for the contractors' (ibid) and to ensuretheir continuing profitability.
A mood for change
Not all the issuesdealt with in the 1966 White Paperhad beenresolved by the late
1960s. In particular, the problem of BBC financesremainedhigh on the
broadcastingagenda. Having promised the BBC a ftirther licence increasein 1968,
the governmentseemedanxious to postponea decision. At the beginning of the
year, Greenewrote to his chairman, Charles Hill, that the PMG's attitude to the El
rise 'which was formerly positive seems,for unknown reasons,to have become
negative.' Answering his own question,he continued that '[o]ne wonders whether
he has changedhis mind or whether he has run into great difficulties on Cabinet
level' (Greene, 1968). It was more likely that Wilson, gripped by the economic
traumasof the time, was simply not preparedto sanction an increase. Philip Ziegler,
quoting Wilson's private papers,notes that it was almost like a medical condition.
On March 19,1968, Wilson declaredthat he was 'allergic to any increasein BBC
revenue' and that the Corporation should make itself more efficient (quoted in
Ziegler, 1993: 269).

With the BBC's situation increasingly desperate,Cabinet discussedthe matter again
in May. As Crossmansighed to his diary: 'Up to the P.M. 's room to discussthe
B.B. C. licence fee, which we've already been discussingfor two years [actually
nearerfour years]... The P.M. choseto indulge in one of his tirades [againstthe
BBC]' and went on to comparethe good old days of ITV under Hill to the bias of
today's BBC (Crossman,1977: 84). And yet, despitehis vocal opposition to raising
the licence fee, Wilson was eventually persuadedto agreeto the increasewhich was
finally introduced in January 1969, one year late. The samesituation re-occurred the
following year when Wilson only agreedto a further rise as long as it was postponed
until after the next election.
Labour was much more supportive of public service broadcastingwhen it came to
the matter of pay television. The previous Conservativegovernmenthad licensed
some pay-per-view experiments that Labour had allowed to continue. Despite fierce
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lobbying by Lords Mountbatten and Brabourne and someprevarication by PMGs
Short and Stonehouse,the NEC's Home Affairs Committee decidedin October 1968
to reject any extensionto Pay TV Ltd. 's licence. It arguedthat pay television was
likely to hegemoniselive sporting eventsano that 'if Pay-TV made a successof their
venture it would be necessaryto license other commercial companiesto provide a
pay service, and that commercial considerationsnot subject to the restraintsimposed
on the BBC and ITV might thus predominateover considerationsof public service'
(Nunn, 1968). This decisive courseof action was in stark contrastto Wilson's
intervention in the matter. Having heard the HPC's rejection of pay television, Lord
Moutbatten phonedDowning Streetin a fury.
Lord Moutbatten said that he had discussedthis questionwith the Prime
Minister at Lord Thompson's lunch on Thursday, October 17 [eight days
before]. The Prime Minister had given him to understandon that
occasionthat he had no need to worry. From this he had gatheredthat
the question had been settled favourably. He was wondering who was in
fact in chargeof the Government(Halls, 1968).

This was, of, course, a question that was starting to gain some currency. Who was in
charge of broadcasting policy? Was there a strategic plan or was government policy
in the field of television designed to cope with crisis management? To what extent
was policy led by Wilson's whims or party principles? With both the BBC and ITV
under increased financial pressure, with debates on advertising still running under the
surface, with no decision about the future of a fourth channel and with a growing
lack of trust in the broadcasting authorities, there was an urgent need for a coordinated strategy for the broadcasting industry.

The possibility of a systematicoverhaul of broadcastingwas originally raised by
PMG Edward Short in his statementon the ITV franchise allocations in June 1967.
Noting that the chartersof both the ITA and the BBC were due to be renewedin
1976,he arguedthat 'nine years from now, an opportunity will arise for a
fundamentalreview of the whole system'. In the short term, he hoped that 'in the
spring of 1969,a long, cool look will begin at the whole systemof broadcastingin
this country' (HoC Debates,28 June 1967: col. 456). Before then, however, there
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were plenty of opportunities to criticise the current arrangements. Commenting on
the disappointing opening week of the new ITV regime, the Neiv Statesnian called
for urgent government action to think of ways of making television a 'genuinely
independent public service'. 'Whatever may have been done for the arts' went the
cover story, 'the record on broadcasting suggests that the difficulties of interfering to
increase independence have been too much for Downing Street's thinking' (Neiv
Statesnian, 1968).

The temperaturewas raised by two speechesin October 1968calling for
broadcastingreform by Benn and Crossman. Benn addressedsomethirty people in
his local constituencyon the theme of 'Broadcasting in a Participatory Democracy'.
While his words were taken to be a public attack on the BBC in particular, Benn was
calling for a wider re-structuring of the airwaves.
Broadcastingis too important to be left to the broadcasters,and somehow
we must find some new way of using radio and television to allow us to
talk to eachother. We've got to fight all over again the samebattles that
we fought centuries ago to get rid of the licence to print and the same
battles to establish representativebroadcastingin place of the benevolent
paternalismby the constitutional monarchswho reside in the palatial
BroadcastingHouse (quoted in Jenkins, 1980: 144).

Jenkinsclaims that the speechwas part of a build-up for a resolution demanding
media reform at the 1968 Labour conference,although no such motion was ever put.
Crossman'sspeech,on the other hand, was far more moderatesimply demanding'a
new atmospherebetweenthe B. B. C, the IndependentTelevision companiesand
ourselves' (Crossman,1977: 229). While Crossman'sspeechwas praisedby Hugh
Greeneand Hugh Cudlipp of the Daily Mirror, Benn's was attackedby Wilson who,
according to Benn, 'wrote me a memo saying 'gurus should be confined to
Wolverhampton' trying to muddle me up with [Enoch] Powell. I wrote him a reply
signed "the guru of Millbank Tower... (Benn, 1997).
Benn's calls for deep-rootedbroadcastingreform tapped into a mood of wider
political radicalisation. The studentrevolt and general strike in France in May 1968
togetherwith growing protestsagainstthe Vietnam War had led to a critical concern
with the political role of television (see,for example, Fisera, 1978,305-7). In
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Britain, this connectedto the revival of New Left ideas and the centrality of culture
demands
battleground.
had
Perry
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the
outlined
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as a political
New Left in relation to television in 1964: full implementation of the Pilkington
proposals, 'the fullest freedom for producersto createand the fullest free availability
of works for the community to experience' (Anderson, 1964: 27). Now, in the more
militant atmosphereof the late 1960swhere a spacehad developedfor challenging
the statusquo, argumentsfor fundamentalreform of broadcastingbeganto circulate
more widely.
Hugh Jenkins,the chairman of the PLP's communicationsgroup, laid out his plans
for reform in the pagesof the ACTT'sjoumal in July 1969. Firstly he called for
reform of the massmedia as a whole and not in parts. He attackedthe undemocratic
pattern of ownership of the press and recommendedthat, while BBC TV remain
for
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take
should
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unchanged,
responsibility
ITV companiesso that the franchise holders would simply provide programmesfor
the authority. The opposition to advertising of someLabour Party memberswas, in
his opinion, pointless: advertising 'is like fire. It can be used to comfort and inform
or it can destroy and debauch. Socialists should know that what counts is ownership'
(Jenkins, 1969: 16). As long as advertising is controlled by the state,Jenkins
reckoned,socialists should have no reasonto worry.
This was almost immediately contradictedby the publication the following month of
an NEC statement,Labour'S Social Strategy, (Labour Party, 1969) which challenged
the growing advertising-led commodification of the cultural industries. Thinking
along the samelines as the advertising committee (which had yet to publish its final
report), the statementcondemnedthe increasinggrip of commercial forces on the
massmedia and arguedthat any proposalsto introduce advertising in the BBC
should be 'vigorously opposed'. In a direct challengeto Wilson's antipathy to
licence fee increases,it then recommendedthat 'further finance should be sought
through broadcastinglicences or through generaltaxation.' Finally, depressedby the
impact of advertising on ITV, it called for a 're-examination of the control and
operation of IndependentTelevision' (ibid.: 102).
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Further to the left, Stuart Hall questionedthe entire framework of British
broadcastingin an article for the New Statesmanin July 1969. He advised readersto
reject the 'narrow framework' of the usual debatesabout broadcastingwhich
acceptedpredeterminednotions of what waspossible and what was not. Challenging
the myth of choice in British television, he arguedthat it was a mistake to 'see the
alternatives as confined to either bureaucratic,administratively top-heavy, executiveoriented, paternalist broadcastingorganisedin a monolithic unit; or robber-baron,
advertising-conscious,programme-starved,profit-oriented contracting companies'.
The key was to 'transcendthis set of alternatives' (Hall, 1969: 69). His analysis
confronted the pragmatismof Labour policy which tied innovation to current
financial priorities, but Hall offered no practical solution as to how these aims could
be realised.
The following month an editorial in Socialist Coinmentary,traditionally the house
organ of revisionism, criticised the increasingconcentrationof media into fewer
handsand urged the governmentto increasethe licence fee in order to savepublic
service broadcasting. 'This time of financial stringency may not be an easymoment
for the Governmentto embark on bold courses,but if it ever neededthe courageof
its convictions regarding the virtues of public enterprisehere is the time and place.
Timidity now would be unforgivable' (Socialist Conzinentary,1969: 5). The
government's answerwas indeed bold: it had bailed out the commercial companies,
delayed a El licence increasefor nearly two years and now promised in its next
election manifesto 'to establish a high-powered Committee of Enquiry to report on
The Future of Broadcasting' (Craig, 1975: 363), which was eventually to becomethe
Annan Committee. There was no room in the manifesto for a commitment to reform
ITV or to find additional finance for the BBC.
Why did the Labour government suggest,at that particular time, a full investigation
into the structuresof British broadcasting? Partly, following the events of 1968, it
was a responseto the left-wing critique of the lack of accountability in broadcasting
and of key institutions in general. Yet it was also due to somefierce lobbying by
programme makerswho were increasingly alienatedby the stateof the broadcasting
duoPoly and who launcheda pressuregroup at the end of 1969 called the 76 Group,
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namedafter the year in which both the ITA licence and the BBC Charter were due to
run out. According to StephenLambert,
their aim was to urge the Government to appoint a Royal Commission to
review the structure, finance and organisation of broadcasting. They
believed that there was a general crisis in the industry and that two recent
controversial events - the publication of the BBC's plans for
Broadcasting in the Seventies and the LWT debacle - were symptomatic
of this crisis (Lambert, 1982: 39).

Broadcasting into the Seventiesoutlined the BBC's controversialplans to rationalise
its radio output by replacing the Home, Light and Third Serviceswith Radio 1,2,3
and 4 in an effort to free up resourcesfor local radio and unden-ninedemandsfor
commercial local radio. The 76 Group arguedthat the changeswere explicitly
concernedwith efficiency savings and attackedthe new 'managerialism' in the BBC
which meant that 'everyone who has worked for BBC-TV over the last five years
will have first-hand evidenceof an atmospherein which programmestandardshave
increasingly suffered in the race for ratings' (quoted in ibid.: 41). In March 1970,the
76 Group placed an advertisementin the Guardian with the headline, 'Crisis in
Television and Radio -A Royal Commission Now! ' The text criticised both 'the
subservienceof programmesto profits' in ITV and the BBC's responseto financial
problems as one that favoured 'businessrather than programmevalues'. The call for
a Royal Commission 'to review the structure, finance and organisationof
broadcasting' (76 Group, 1970) was signed by a long list of broadcastingluminaries,
including Jim Allen, Humphrey Burton, Stuart Hood, Dennis Potter, Milton Shulman
and Philip Whitehead,as well as two Labour MPs, Douglas Houghton and James
Dickens, and one Liberal MP, Richard Wainright.
Pressure for an inquiry was starting to worry senior broadcasting figures. 'What had
begun as a revolt against changes in radio generally' wrote the BBC chairman, 'was
developing into a fundamental attack on the whole system, BBC and ITV alike'
(Hill, 1974b: 138). Grace Wyndham Goldie, head of television talks at the BBC,
was even more alarmed. Such an inquiry 'could put the whole of British
broadcasting into a melting pot and recommend to Parliament something quite
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different from anything resembling the kind of British broadcastingwhich so far had
existed' (Goldie, 1977: 304). Except that it did not. In reality, a Royal Commission
must have seemedto the governmentlike an excellent short-term strategyto headoff
any immediate decisionsabout broadcasting..
I
The reformers got their way when on December3,1969 the minister of posts and
telecommunications,Stonehouse,raisedthe possibility of a full inquiry during a
parliamentary debate. In May 1970,after five months of intensive campaigning,
Stonehouseannouncedthe creation of a public inquiry under the chair of Lord
Annan, who had sat on the advisory committee of the Open University some years
earlier. Crossman,once again, was puzzled when he heard the news in Cabinet. 'I
askedwhy colleaguesweren't consultedand Harold said somecolleagueswere.
Here is anotherinstanceof a major decision being privately taken by Harold and a
few others' (Crossman,1977: 92 1).
The irony is that Wilson himself had initially opposedthe idea, even though he is
now generally credited with pushing it through. The new BBC director general,
Charles Curran, recalled that Wilson 'did not favour the setting up of a further
Committee of Inquiry and had not beenpleasedwhen the Minister [Stonehouse]had
mentioned this prospectin the courseof the debate[on December3]'. Wilson
favoured resolution of urgent matters by the existing broadcastingauthorities and
'thought that to set up a Committee of Inquiry was simply to inject an amateurbody
in an areawhere professionalknowledge was essential' (Curran, 1970). This was
classic Wilson: what was neededwas a body of scientistsand expertswho would
take a purposeful look at the situation and not be put off by any ideological
differences. What persuadedWilson to changehis mind is unclear. Perhaps
Stonehouseconvinced him that any changes'could be mademore acceptableto the
public if they were made as a result of recommendationsby an independent
committee rather than as the result of an internal Governmentreview' (quoted in
Hill) 1970). PerhapsWilson thought that the threat of a full review would be a useful
lever to have during the courseof the 1970 election. In any case,Wilson lost the
election and Heath, anxious to avoid any negative publicity for cornmercialsound
broadcasting,immediately cancelledthe inquiry.
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How productive was it that the energiesof the reformers were channelledinto the
demandfor a public inquiry and not into more concrete or immediate plans for
action? Royal Commissionsare not the natural battlegroundsof those who wish to
seesignificant or structural change,even if there ivas a real needfor a full debateon
how to increaseaccountability and transparencyin the structuresof British
broadcasting. Royal Commissionsmay uncover useful facts and contribute to a
for
but
they are unlikely to be the causeof the sort of
pressure change,
transformation so dreadedby Hill and Goldie. However, someon the left were
for
further
to
than
prepared go
asking
constitutional reform. In 1969,a number of
radical media workers founded the Free Communications Group (FCG) and
published their manifesto as The OpenSecret. They called for 'a radical
contestation' of media ownership, content and organisationsby 'all the workers in
the industry', whatever their craft, gradeor age. 'The whole debateabout what free
communicationscan be has never really taken place. It has beensurrenderedto
Royal Commissionsand pieties about nationalisation' (FCG, 1969: 4). It was a call
to action that stood in opposition to the whole course of Wilson's governmentsin the
1960sbut one that was to find a fuller resonancein the debateson the media in the
following decade.

Conclusion

What had almost six years of Labour government achieved for British television?
Wilson had come to power on the back of popular enthusiasmfor technological
innovation and the modemisation of Britain's political and social institutions. Both
Wilson and Benn had wanted television to be associatedwith theseobjectives and to
play its part in an industrial and cultural revolution. In 1964, satirical shows were
mocking the Tories for being obsoletewhile, within two years of Labour being in
office, programmeslike Up the Junction and Cathy Come Honie demonstratedhow
television could play an important progressiverole in public life.
By the end of the decade,some critics were claiming that innovation had turned into
stagnation,boldnessinto caution, idealism into pragmatism. Milton Shulman (1973:
103) noted evidenceof a 'creeping conformity, a growing reluctanceto cause
trouble, a greateremphasison light entertainmentand sport.' Christopher Booker,
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the former writer on TW3, later describedthe prevailing mood as 'one at least of
confusion and disillusionment, if not of considerablegloom' (Booker, 1992: 303).
The atmosphereof apparently limitless novelty in which television in the
late Fifties and early Sixties establisheditself as such as dominant force
in the social and political life of the nation, had dwindled by the end of
the decadeinto a kind of generalresigned acceptanceof the predominant
triviality (ibid: 308).
For Stuart Hall, the reasonfor the decline of the 'satire era' was simply that 'Harold
Wilson is too seriousa matter for satire' (Hall, 1969: 69).
Whilst such a picture exaggeratesboth the creativity of an earlier 'golden age' and
the bleaknessof the picture in 1970, it is certainly true that governmentpolicy under
Wilson did little to actively promote an atmosphereof confidence and
experimentation. That British television did not go backwardswas due more to the
impact of producers,directors and scriptwriters attempting to relate to the profound
political and social changesof the 1960sthan to creative government steeringof
broadcasting. Tony Berm arguesthat the period was one in which all reforms had to
be fought for in very difficult circumstances. Peoplewho wanted reform 'were
struggling againsta hostile press,a prime minister who beganby being very radical
and then very conservative,againsta Treasury who hated your guts, againstthe right
wing of the Labour Party who thought the whole thing was totally wrong - the early
modernisers- so it wasn't exactly easy' (Benn, 1997). However, in someareas,
there ivas real evidenceof social reform with the liberalisation of laws concerning
abortion, homosexuality, divorce and censorship. Why did this not extend to
television?

Partly, this was due to the fact that televisionpolicy, as opposedto output, was still
not seenas central by many in the Labour Party. Housing, unemployment,health
and educationwere all seenas important areasin which government ought to
legislate. Television, on the other hand, was an areaof private enjoyment in which
Labour, still scarredfrom its initial opposition to the now successfulITV system,
was reluctant to intervene.
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Another explanation for Labour's failure to transform broadcastingin the 1960slies
with the contradictory role of Harold Wilson himself. On the one hand, Wilson
sought to punish the BBC for its frequent criticisms of his governmentby blocking
licence fee increasesand supporting Berm's plan to introduce advertising on the
BBC. At the sametime, he was reluctant to allow advertising on the BBC in order to
its
protect statusas a public corporation and to highlight the value of corporatism and
was always persuaded,after some argument,to agreeto licence fee increases.
Wilson was extremely sensitive to the growing political importance of television and
therefore infuriated by individual instancesof BBC behaviour but he was
simultaneouslyprotective of the Corporation's cultural heritage. In practice, despite
his animosity towards a range of programmesandjournalists, Wilson demonstrateda
very inconsistentcommitment to reform the BBC and to modernisethe institutions of
broadcasting. However, as Paul Foot noted in 1968,
To place the responsibility for the collapseof the reformist policies of the
Labour Party solely on the shouldersof Harold Wilson is frivolously to
dabble in personalities Wilson's 'mistakes' - that is errors of
...
judgement brought on in his personalcaseby an obsessionwith public
relations, a coterie of mediocrities, paralysing indecision and personal
have
sentimentality only beenmarginal in dictating the courseof events
during this period (Foot, 1968a:333).

More important than Wilson's personal shortcomingsis the fact that television policy
is necessarilydevelopedin specific economic and political contexts. In the 1960s
broadcastingwas affected by the declining stateof Britain's finances and the
government's responseof a programme of public spendingcuts. Labour's main
contribution to the modernisation of the BBC in the 1960sconsistedof a relentless
financial squeezethat made it very difficult for the Corporation either to expandor to
preparea long-term strategy. Wilson's governmentrecognisedthat real reforrn of
British television would eat up precious resources. According to former PMG
Edward Short (1998), 'there was no real intention of changing it [television]. I don't
think we could have done it without a great upheavaland finding some way of
paying for alternative channels.' Facedwith contradictory pressuresfrom different
constituenciesin the party, the result of Wilson's approachwas both an economy and
a television policy that mirrored the 'stop-go' cycles of the early 1960s. Bound by
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an economic and political consensus that put profitability

and efficiency at the heart

of all decision-making, the legacy of the 1960s Labour governments' approach to
British television appears to be one of hesitation rather than modemisation and of
pragmatism rather than transformation.

-
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Chapter Four: 1970-1979

Demands for Reform

Calls for fundamentalreform of British television found someresonanceinside the
Labour Party at the start of the 1970s- the speechesby then cabinet membersBenn
and Richard Crossmanin 1968, attacking the lack of accountability and creeping
trivialisation of television respectively,were still relatively fresh. However the mood
for reform was far more urgently expressedoutside of parliamentarybodies,
particularly by those groups motivated by the radical possibilities of the strugglesof
1968. While conservativegroups like Mary Whitehouse'sNational Viewers and
Listeners Association urged reform to 'clean up' television, the main critics of the
existing structuresof broadcastingcame from the left. This 'reflected the growth
since the early 60s of trade union militancy, a shift in the political mood to the left,
new visions of genderand ethnic oppression,more forceful social and cultural
liberalism and suspicion of a class- or Establishment-basedstate' (Goodwin, 1998:
18). More accountability in decision-making, more diverse representationsof
less
minority groups, a
antagonisticportrayal of trade unionists and socialists were
all 'New Left' demandsthat emergedat the start of the decade. By the early 1970s,
the fact that someof the most popular programmesincluded Dad's Artily, Colditz
and The Onedin Line - what Briggs calls 'the appealto history' (Briggs, 1995: 946)
fuelled
desire
for
the
simply
more contemporaryand relevant output.
One of the most militant groups that combined the desire for a new social order with
a programme of media reform was the Free Communications Group. The FCG
devoted itself to opening up public debate on key questions concerning the media
for example, ownership, workers' control and editorial coverage from the
perspective of workers in the media industries themselves. The FCG 'believes that
newspaper, television and radio should be under the control of all the people who
produce them' (FCG, 1969: 1). Co-ordinated by a steering committee composed of
27
journalists
broadcasters the
(one

and

,

group organiseda seriesof public meetings

of

27The SteeringCommittee of Neal Ascherson,Alexander Cockburn, Gus Macdonald and Bruce Page
supportedan electedcouncil of 24 members.
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which was addressedby Tony Benn) which received extensivepublicity and within a
year had recruited 700 members and earneda considerabledegreeof influence in
broadcastingdebates.

The FCG challengedthe lack of transparencyin broadcastingdecision-makingby
publishing the controversial (and hitherto secret) 1967 franchisesubmissionsof
London WeekendTelevision and Harlech, together with proposalsby j ournalists
acrossEurope for increasedcontrol over the editorial process. It helped to organisea
'teach-in' of rank-and-file BBC workers in 1970 and published the ensuing
discussionsabout democratic control over programme content and organisational
structuresunder the headline of 'They Farted in the Cathedral- or how 35 BBC
employeesaskedfor democracy in the Corporation' (FCG, 1970: 21). Briggs
confirms that the FCG 'had a footing inside the BBC' and that its activities helped to
stimulate debateseven amongstthe Governorsabout increasedparticipation and
accountability (Briggs, 1995: 795). By its fifth issue, the OpenSecretwas claiming
that the group can 'lay a fair claim to have initiated the debatethat is now agitating
almost all quartersof the communicationsindustry' (FCG, 1970: 1).
Thesedebates,vigorously pursuedby ordinary broadcastingworkers, had permeated
through to the official trade union movementby the early part of the decade. The
Association of Broadcasting Staff, which representedstaff at the BBC, successfully
proposeda motion at the 1971TUC conferencecalling for a committee to study
television coverageof the trade union movement (TUC, 1971: 591). The ACTT,
launchedits own commission examining alternative structuresfor television and
carried a resolution at its 1971 conferencecalling for the nationalisation of the film
industry without compensationand under workers' control.
Demandsfor radical media reform, therefore, were starting to be articulated in the
early part of the 1970s,particularly by media workers and activists engagedin extraparliamentary movements. Their concernswere not simply confined to legislative
questionsabout the statusof the BBC Charter or the ITA but dealt with fundamental
questionsof accountability, ownership, content and control of broadcasting. In a
period in which the post-war consensuswas cracking under the challengeof
industrial militancy, economic decline and political struggle, broadcasting'srole as a
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unifying cultural force was less assured. Echoing this concern,Socialist
Commentary'sfirst editorial of the 1970swarned that the 'road to disasterlies in the
break-up of the social cement which has long beenso valuable an elementin British
society' and urged a 'higher degreeof social co-operationthan we are at presentable
to achieve' in order to combat increasing insecurity (Socialist Coninlentary, 1970: 3).
How would Labour answerthis challengeof seekingto transform British television
to meet the needsof a less consensualand increasingly highly politically charged
social order?
The rise of the left inside the Labour Party, 1970-74
The incoming Conservativegovernment was greetedwith a wave of militancy. The
Industrial Relations Bill of December 1970 bannedthe closed shop and unofficial
strikes, introduced secretballots, a register of unions and a sixty-day 'cooling-off
period before strike action could be taken. Massive demonstrationsand protest
into
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workers acrossthe country. In July 1972, the TUC called a one-day generalstrike in
responseto the imprisonment of five London dockers for breaking the industrial
relations law. The dockers were freed. In both 1972 and 1974, miners went on strike
for higher pay, in the latter instancecontributing to the downfall of the Heath
government.
24 million working days were lost through strikes in 1972,the highest since 1926,
the year of the General Strike (Pelling, 1996: 145). This huge increasein workingclass militancy spreadfrom economic matters of pay and conditions to more Political
questionsof workers' control as someworkers, according to Royden Harrison,
'began to exhibit an ominous concernwith the conditions of distribution as well as
production' (Harrison, 1978: 1).
Union militancy was supplementedby the rise of the women's movement and gay
liberation together with the increasing influence of grassrootsmovementsand the
for
likely
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Initiatives
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were
come
revolutionary
more
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outside the Labour Party itself so that while large numbersof Labour memberswere
involved in the various activities, they were not organisedas party membersbut as
trade unionists, socialists or feminists. Even those activists who were attempting to
influence official party policies acknowledgýdthe 'intellectual lethargy' of the
leadershipof the Labour movement. In their 1972 book on the 'new unionism', Ken
Coatesand Tony Topham argued that
it is fair to say that the bulk of creative socialist thinking and writing goes
on either outside the Labour Party or in its underground. Writers like E.
P. Thompson,Raymond Williams, Perry Anderson and Ralph Miliband
[leading New Left figures] are scarcely less outsidersin the present
climate than such maverick Fabiansas John Hughesor Peter Townsend.
No one in the higher councils of the Party takesany notice of what the
latter say (Coatesand Topham, 1972: 185).

However, even if the Labour Party leadershipwas not in the forefront of developing
this militancy, the party was not immune from its effects and swung massively to the
left in the opening years of the decade. SuccessiveLabour conferencespassed
resolutions extending public ownership, adopting unilateral disarmamentand
condemnedthe party leadership's decision not to implement the more radical
conferencedecisions. This shift was reflected in the unions where 'the most
powerful men in the movement were now both left-wingers' (Pelling and Reid, 1996:
132): Jack Jonesand Hugh Scanlon,leadersof the TGWU and AEU respectively.
By 1973, even the right-wing shadow chancellor Denis Healey promised, in the heat
of conference,that the party's aim was 'to bring about a fundamentaland irreversible
shift in the balanceof power and wealth in favour of working people and their
families' (Healey, 1973: 128).

The most high-profile left-wing Labour MP was Tony Benn, party chairman in 1971,
who associatedhimself with the UCS occupation and the jailed dockers and spoke of
the urgent need for increasedparticipation in political and industrial decisionmaking. According to Philip Whitehead's history of the 1970s,the Labour Party was
energisedby Benn as its chairman: 'A hundred sub-cornmitteesbloomed in the
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exercise 'Participation 72 '28 and the chairman was everywhere, encouraging here,
prompting there' (Whitehead, 1985: 119). Benn's involvement in grass-roots
political activities and his support for industrial democracy was to be crucial in later
initiating Labour's media reform programmp.
I

This was the context in which the National Executive Committee drew up the
documentthat was to become,for Pelling and Reid (1996: 146), the most left-wing
policy statementin the party's history, Labour's Pi-ogranime1973 (Labour Party,
1973c). The documentproposeda strategybasedon an expandedpublic sector, an
interventionist National EnterpriseBoard co-ordinating economic activity,
compulsory planning agreementsinvolving government,employers and workers and
foreign exchangecontrols to protect sterling. Embracing the languageof industrial
democracyand participation, the documentpromised action in a whole seriesof
policy areasfrom prices, pensionsand income distribution, to industrial relations,
full employment and communications. Labour's aim, in the words of the
programme,was 'no less than a new social order' (quoted in Hatfield, 1978: 174).
The adoption of this programme,later known as the Alternative Economic Strategy
(AES), was motivated both by the militancy of the period but also by the debates
which had followed Labour's defeat in 1970. While the traditional Labour
revisionists like Crosland and Roy Jenkins called for a renewedcommitment to
social justice and egalitarianism (seeFoote, 1997: 236) to compensatefor Wilson's
indecision and failure, anothergroup of Labour theorists called for a much more
decisive form of economic planning. Writers and activists like Ken Coates,Michael
Barratt Brown and Stuart Holland, organisedaround the Institute for Workers'
Control, were influenced by the New Left emphasison participation and
democratisationand arguedfor strong stateintervention into the private, not just the
public, sector (seeHolland, 1975). However, whereasthe original New Left was
'highly suspiciousof Labour as a parliamentary party hostile to extra-parliamentary

28'Participation 72' was the Benn-inspired attempt to involve ordinary party membersin prioritising
Z,
issuesto be addressed.Some2000 questionnaireswere distributed to party brancheswith 600
returned. Nearly 50% of responsesindicated that social and economic policy were 'very important'
while other areasmarked out for future discussion included food policy, international affairs and EEC
membership. The findings were later ignored by the leadershipin any case. (SeeHatfield, 1978: 7275).
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activity, the new Labour left saw no reasonwhy parliamentary and extraparliamentary activity could not go together hand in hand' (Foote, 1997: 306/7).
Labour was to be the vehicle for radical economic change.
The Labour left presentedthe adoption of the programme as an important victory,
despiteWilson's reluctanceto implement the measures. For one supporter,Labour
'now had a sophisticatedand radical economic programme,and an arousedmilitant
in
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seriously debatedinside the Labour Party.
Television Issues in the early 1970s

Labour and the BBC
The stormy relationship betweenthe Labour Party and the BBC that had developed
in the 1960scontinued into the following decade. Wilson's highly personalvendetta
againstwhat he saw as systematicanti-Labour bias by the Corporation remainedat
an intenselevel. His controversial appointmentof Lord Hill as chairman in 1967
appearedto have made little difference to the BBC's coverageand he held the
Corporation partially responsiblefor Labour's defeat in the 1970election (see
Briggs, 1995: 880). Immediately afterwards,one senior BBC figure reported that
'Wilson is extremely bitter about the BBC, so bitter that he wishes in the future that
Labour Party Political Broadcastsshould be done by GranadaTelevision' (Grist,
1970).

The situation was inflamed the following year by the broadcastof a programmein
the 24 Hours documentarystrand about Labour's fall from power. Yesterday'sMen
dealt with the consequencesof losing power and took its title from Labour's
portrayal of its Conservativeopponentsin the run-up to the 1970 election.
According to Anthony Smith, it provoked 'the biggest and most furious row that a
television programmein the English languagehas ever provoked' (Smith, 1972:
820). While the programmewas intendedto be a fresh examination of the mixed
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fortunes of the political class, it appearedto Wilson and the Labour Party to be a
simple hatchetjob. Tony Benn describedthe programme as a 'complete send-up'
and claimed that the producershad 'knifed Harold as hard as they could' (Benn,
1988b:350). Outragedby the provocative qaestioning about his personalfinances,
the satirical incidental music and the trivial tone of the whole programme,Wilson
askedhis solicitor Arnold Goodmanto seekan injunction againstthe BBC. Whilst
this was not successful,the huge uproar which followed the programme forced the
governorsto issuea partial apology and led to a more cautious approachto current
affairs output. 'For a long time afterwards,' wrote Ben Pimlott, 'television pulled its
puncheswhen dealing with politicians. 'Better be safe than imaginative' becamethe
bitter motto' (Pimlott, 1993: 578).
Partly becauseof the consequencesof Yesterday'SMen and partly becauseLabour
in
now
opposition and therefore only a secondarymedia target, Wilson's highwas
profile campaignagainstthe BBC declined in the following years. Nineteen months
after the BBC apologisedto Wilson, he met Sir Michael Swann,the new BBC
chairman, for lunch. 'Mr. Wilson startedby saying he had had no seriouscausesfor
complaint in the last eighteenmonths, and that he felt the BBC had beenmaking
strenuousefforts to be fair'. As distinct from his earlier accusationof systematic
bias, Wilson arguedthat 'alleged unfaimesses'were due not to 'malice or political
partisanship' but to 'political inexperience' (Swann, 1973). Just as trade unionists
and the left inside the Labour Party were starting to agitate around demandsfor
balancedbroadcastingcoverage,Wilson and the Labour leadershipwere now making
conciliatory noisesto the BBC.
Labour and ITV
The Free Communications Group's publication of LWT's franchise submission
highlighted the lack of transparencyin the awarding of licences as well as the failure
of some ITV broadcastersto stick to their promises. Meanwhile, the question of
excessITV profits had not disappeared. The short-lived downturn in advertising
revenueof 1970-1had turned around by 1972so that, once again, the ITV system
was awashwith money. Profits increasedby 40% for ThamesTV, 46% for Scottish
TV, 50% for Granadaand Westward while Border doubled and Anglia tripled their
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rates of return (Campaign, 1972). This was no doubt helped by the Conservative
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done precisely the same thing the previous year, this time its MPs were extremely
critical. 'Disgraceful' shouted Labour MPs jn Parliament when the cut was
I
announced while the shadow telecommunications minister, Ivor Richard, called the
move 'extraordinarily regressive' (Hoc Debates, 15 February 1971: col. 1212).

One of the last acts of the Labour government in 1970had beento set up a Pricesand
Incomes Board report to exarniiie the costs and revenueof commercial television.
When it reported at the end of the year it madea number of recommendationsabout
how to restoreprofitability but also drew attention, according to Caroline Heller, to
'the problem of what level of profit is socially acceptablein the interest of stability'
(Heller, 1970: 12). This was pursuedby an even more extensiveinvestigation in
1971-2 into commercial television undertakenby the Select Committee on
Nationalised Industries, chaired by left-wing Labour MP Russell Kerr. While one
historian describedthe report as 'Pilkingtonian in flavour', excessively aggressive
towards ITV and therefore counter-productive (Potter, 1989: 64), the committee
made it clear what had changedsince the 1960s.
There has been a shift of emphasisfrom considering the broadcasting
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terms
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in
their
of
own
right,
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powerful
and action profoundly affects the community. It is this view which has
led to the demandfor public accountability and for increasedpublic
participation and access(House of Commons, 1972: para. 145).
The committee was extremely critical of the current systemand proposeda number
of changes,including stronger regulation, more experimentationand education in
programming, more opportunities for the smaller ITV companiesand the.reduction
of pressurefor high ratings. No wonder that, according to Anthony Smith (1974:
222), 'the documentpleasedthe more radical wing of the broadcastingworld. '
The report clearly echoedthe concernsof the broadcastingunions, the Free
CommunicationsGroup and the growing left inside the Labour Party about the need
for industrial democracy,a qualification of the over-riding drive for profits and an
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interest in altemative structures. Indeed, Kerr himself in a letter to the Thnes,made
it clear that the systemitself was up for grabs. 'Do you need,for example, an IBA at
all? Do we wish to continue with a systemwhereby roughly half of the nation's TV
is controlled by a handful of companiesmaking very substantialprofits indeed? Are
these"ground rules" for the operation of this most powerful of all media divinely
ordained and immutableT (Kerr, 1972) Thus while the relationship betweenthe
Labour leadershipand individual ITV employers continued to be a close one, the
commercial television system as a whole was increasingly subject to critical
investigation by the Labour movement.
Labour and the Fourth Channel
The allocation of a fourth channel was a central issueto all those interestedin
television policy in the early 1970s. Since the previous Labour governmenthad
postponeda decision becauseof its economic difficulties, the Conservativeswere
now threateningto hand it over to ITV. When the ITA published proposalsfor an
ITV2 in December 1971, opponentsof commercial television swung into action to
prevent a precious national resourcebeing handedover to private entrepreneurs.
Researchproduced by Caroline Heller for the ACTT union showedthat there was a
weak economic rationale for an advertising-led ITV2 in the light of the Tory
introduction of local commercial radio (ACTT, 1971). The Free Communications
Group expressedits concernthat advertising revenuewould be diverted from
upmarket newspapersand 'if it is the quality presswhich will suffer most, do we
really want a fourth channel?' (FCG, 1971: 36). Similarly, the Neiv Statesman
declaredits total opposition to a commercial fourth channelbecauseof the 'parlous
stateof the British press,which cannot sustainthe loss of further millions of
advertising revenue' (New Statesman,1971: 878).
Opposition to an ITV2 cementedaround the cross-partyTV4 campaignthat was
backedby the FCG, Mary Whitehouse's NVLA, various unions and sympathetic
Labour MPs like John Golding, Philip Whitehead and Hugh Jenkins. The latter
group tabled an early day motion which arguedthat 'the fourth television channel
should not be allocated to the presentindependenttelevision contractors' and won
the support of about a hundred MPs (Lambert, 1982: 45). According to Labour MP
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Ivor Richard, the opposition were 'firmly and definitely opposedto the allocation of
the fourth channel to I. T. V. at this stage' (HoC Debates, 15 December 1971: col.
29
557).

What vision of the fourth channel was the opposition in favour of? One important
contribution to the debatewas Anthony Smith's vision of an electronic publishing
housein the form of a National Television Foundation (NTF). Endorsedby the
ABS union, Smith's plan was to provide a 'right to broadcast' to a range of social
groups so that the NTF 'would then play a kind of impresario role, merely by
allocating resourcesto some,but fitting producers,writers, technicians,to others who
arrived only with an idea, a grievance,a cause' (Smith, 1976: 296). Despite a lack of
detail about how to fund such an operation, the model fitted with contemporary
concernsto open up broadcastingto new voices on a more decentralisedbasis than
existing broadcastinginstitutions and was to prove extremely influential in later
discussionsabout the fourth channel. Others arguedfor an education-basedchannel
or for a network of local community stations while one piece of academicresearch
found that 63% of the public simply did not think that there should be a fourth
channel (Halloran, 1977).
Perhapsnot surprisingly, then, the other suggestionfrom the Labour movement at the
time was to do nothing. Philip WhiteheadMP, while welcoming the spirit of the
NTF model, criticised the financial problems associatedwith the plan and arguedthat
'the best thing we can do about that fourth button on the set is not to pressit. Not for
anyone' (Whitehead, 1972: 3). The ACTT, deeply concernedabout the impact of a
fourth channel on employment prospectsin the industry, also decidedthat
postponementwas the best option. It would be 'improper to commit the Union to
any particular schemewithout opportunity for detailed analysisand comparisonof
the benefits offered to workers in the industry' (ACTT, 1973: 29). In the early
1970s,therefore, the Labour Party was far more united about what it did not want
than what it did want from a fourth channel.
29We may assumethat the opposition was not entirely united about this. Only three years previously,
the Labour minister of posts and telecommunications,John Stonehouse,told a broadcasting
symposium that he supporteda fourth channel going to ITV because'it could provide an excellent
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Labour and a public inquiry
The issuethat galvanisedall of those around týe Labour Party who were interested in
broadcastingpolicy was the demandfor a public inquiry into broadcasting. Almost
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Labour's plan for such a committee back in 1970, the clamour for an inquiry from
Labour quarterswas now even more deafening. The problem for Labour was that
having introduced local commercial radio (as promised in its manifesto), the new
Conservativegovernmentwas not keen to enter into a protracted debate on the role
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col. 532). The Labour chairman of the Select Committee on Nationalised Industries,
Russell Kerr, arguedthat his concernsabout the IBA were tied to the 'urgent need
for a wide-ranging enquiry' (Kerr, 1972). The Free Communications Group, the TV4 campaignand the ACTT all pressedfor an inquiry while the 1971 TUC conference
called for a 'process of public enquiry into the ownership and control of the mass
media' (TUC, 1971: 591). When in March 1973 the Conservatives announced the
extensionof both the BBC Charter and IndependentTelevision Act from 1976 to
1981, 'the Labour Party immediately declaredthat if it returned to power it would
not be bound by it' (Briggs, 1995: 888) without an inquiry. MPs, kept up the pressure
on the Conservativesso that by October 1973, Philip Whitehead was promising that:
I shall do everything I can to persuadethe Labour Party not merely to
opposethe coming legislation to extend the Charter and the Act in 1981,
but to pledge that one of the first acts in government should be to
announcethat wide-ranging inquiry ... We must not have a repetition of

Opportunityfor existing and new independentcompaniesto experiment even more with adventurous
programmes'(Stonehouse,1970: 6).
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the abandonmentof Pilkington once Labour came to office in 1964
(Whitehead, 1973: 488).

Why was there such a consensusabout the need for an inquiry? Anthony Smith
that
'there was needthen and there is now. If you're trying to find
argues
independentinstitutions within the public sectorto run everything but particularly a
cultural enterprise,the periodic inquiry is an essentialform of public accountability'
(Smith, 1999). Nicholas Garnham,an influential supporterof an inquiry at the time,
wrote later of the 'liberal belief in an inquiry for its own sake as a way of letting the
people into the debateon the future of British broadcasting' (Garnham, 1980:47).
Calls for an inquiry in the early 1970sfitted Berm and the left's demandsfor
increasedaccountability in the television industry while it provided opponentsof
Berm inside the Labour Party with the opportunity to take the heat out of the
situation. The needfor a comprehensivereview of broadcastingwas one that all
sectionsof the party could agreeon.
The Labour Party study group on the media and The People and the Media

(TPA TAI)

It was, however, the left inside the party who provided the backboneof Labour's first
systematicbroadcastingpolicy. In April 1972,the Home Policy Committee of the
NEC under the super-visionof Tony Benn invited about 40 membersof the Labour
movement to a meeting on 'communications' to discussmany of the issuesraised
above and to establisha study group on the media. Noting that it was not yet clear
whether the governmentwould launch an inquiry, the introductory document
suggeststhat it was neverthelesstime the party beganto 'clarify its view on future
policy' and sketchout some of the key areasfor debate. These included relations
betweenthe media and politicians, questionsof bias, finance and ownership, the role
30
of advertising and the issuesof accessto, 'worker participation' in and 'alternative

30In February 1972,the party had finally published its Green Paperon Advertising which contained
sevenparagraphson television. It repeatedthe Pilkington Report's criticism of ITV's relentless
searchfor maximum ratings and arguedthat 'commercial television can best be understoodas an
adjunct of the industrial system,rather than as a service of broadcastingwith the responsibilities that
entails' (Labour Party, 1972c:49).
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structures' for the media. Heavily influenced by left-wing critiques of
commercialism and media concentration, the document argues that what is needed is
a 'thorough examination of the alternatives across the board, and the development of
a comprehensive policy as to future structurg' (Labour Party, 1972a: 6- emphasis
added).

Labour MPs invited included JamesCallaghan,Ian Mikardo and Tom Driberg from
the NEC together with a dozen other MPs, amongthem Crossman,Mayhew,
Whitehead, Stonehouseand Kaufman, as well as representativesfrom media unions.
The largest single group was listed as 'others': intellectuals, academicsand industry
people who had contributed to the recent media debates. This group included Neal
Ascherson and Gus MacDonald from the FCG SteeringCommittee, Hilda
Himmelweit from the LSE and JamesCurran from the Polytechnic of Central
London, and New Left figures like Raymond Williams and Stuart Hall (Labour
Party, 1972b).Although neither Williams nor Hall attendedany of the meetings,the
fact that they were invited onto an official Labour Party committee at all
demonstratesthe influence of the left in party discussionsof media reform.
The study group drew explicitly on ideological critiques of the media influenced by
Marxism so much so that the original documentcontaineda lengthy quote from Hall
on the needto transcendthe existing set of broadcastingalternatives. Hall had
recently written anotherarticle on 'The Limitations of Broadcasting' (Hall, 1972)
which spoke of a 'crisis' in broadcastingbecauseof the breakdown of consensus
politics. 'Regulated conflict betweenthe massparties has been 'transcended': first
by the emergenceof extra-Parliamentaryopposition politics; secondby a return to
more open forms of classconflict' (ibid.: 328). According to Hall, this was Putting
severestrain on massmedia that had traditionally operatedby legitimising a very
narrow conception of assumptionsthat broadly reflected the interestsof a ruling elite.
'Impartiality', he wrote, 'often leadsthe broadcasterinto the impasseof a false
symmetry of issues. It also gives him a built-in interest in compromise, in conflictresolution' (ibid.: 329), usually along parliamentary lines. But when the conflicts are
too open, the divisions between classestoo exposed,as in the period of the early
1970s,broadcasting'sfunction becomesmore problematic. In this situation, Hall
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concluded,broadcasting'becomesthe terrain of societal and classconflicts at the
ideological level' (ibid. ).

While Hall did not make his physical presencefelt on the study group, another
theorist with a similar ideological critique cameto play a decisive role in drawing up
Labour policy. Nicholas Garnhamwas the head of communicationsat the
Polytechnic of Central London and had been active in ACTT debatesabout
democratisingthe media. In Structures of Television, first published in 1973, he
launcheda savagecritique of the existing broadcastingarrangements.The duopoly
for Garnhamwas a
systemin which two powerful institutions responsiblenot to the public
but to the real, though hidden, pressuresof the power elite, big business
and the cultural establishment,manipulate the public in the interest of
that power elite and socialise the individual broadcasterso that he
collaboratesin this processalmost unconsciously(Garnham, 1980: 16).
Garnhamattackedthe myth of the independenceof broadcastersand contrastedit
with the real interventionist role of the state in determining the level of the licence
fee or the levy or coverageof political matters. Insteadof hiding the political control
structuresof the media, Garnham arguedto make them transparentthrough an
ongoing democratisationof media organisations. Television should be restructured
into regional, independentnon-profitmaking corporationswhere day to day control is
in the 'hands of a works committee electedby all the workers' and where longerterm decisionsare made by boards elected by both workers and local people (ibid.:
45).

Another significant influence on the study group was Caroline Heller who had
drafted the ACTT's Television Commission report. This too proposedthe social
ownership of masscommunicationsand highlighted the urgent need for open access
to financial information, increaseddemocracyin decision-making, security of
employment in the industry, the centralisedcollection of advertising revenue,the
abolition of spot advertising and the decentralisationof production units in
broadcasting. It concludedthat the ACTT looks forward to a 'system which will not
only facilitate and encourageprogramme makers in their efforts to infon-n and
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interpret society but also a systemwhich thinks of broadcastingas a meansby which
society can hold a dialogue with itself' (ACTT, 1973: 28).
While the voices of Garnharnand Heller were clearly heard on the study group, there
were also conflicting points of view. Christopher Mayhew perhapsbest represented
the other extreme,telling Benn that the study group's proposalswere 'disgusting,
woolly, Marxist stuff (Benn, 1990a:98) and eventually resigning from the Labour
Party to join the Liberals. In betweenwere individuals like Anthony Smith and
Philip Whiteheadwho wanted to seeseriousreform but were very sceptical of what
they saw as Benn's unrealistic and undesirableplans to nationalisethe media. The
debatebetweenthe 'radicals' and 'reformists' was a vigorous one. During the period
of the study group, Garnhamwrote to the Guardian championing the need for total
structural reform of broadcastingand condemning Smith's idea of a National
Television Foundation proposal as 'tinkering at the edges' and therefore
'diversionary'. 'It is like building a small village in which to eke out a living at the
mercy of the feudal barons,rather than laying siegeto their fortresses' (Garnham,
1973). Smith replied the following day, accusing Garnharnof 'revolutionary inertia'
and of underestimatingthe importancethat a different model of television, which
might be introduced after a full-scale broadcastinginquiry, might make to the overall
broadcastingsystem (Smith, 1973). However, while there were different political
positions played out in the study group, the group as a whole was perceived as firmly
belonging to the left. According to Garnham,the issue of media reform was then
6scenas a platform by the left of the party and that it was no accidentthat Benn was
chairing it' (Garnham 1997).
The first meeting took place on May 17,1972 in the House of Commons,lasted
nearly three hours and was attendedby 23 people. It was resolved to reject a general
formulation of media policy in favour of 'separateand detailed studiesof the
different aspects'of the media. Individual reports would therefore be preparedfor
the whole group which would 'act in a general advisory role' but would still be able
to comment on or amendthe proposals. The next question was whether to
concentrateon the pressor broadcasting.
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Some felt that broadcasting should have first priority for study in view of
the opportunity for changing the structure that 1976 presented; on the
other hand, it was argued that the majority of trade unionists saw the
Press as the major problem - partly because of the extent of anti-Union
bias shown over the Industrial Relations issue (Labour Party, 1972d: 2).

Whilst this issuewas not resolved there and then, the view of both Philip Whitehead
(1999) and JamesCurran is that it was clearly 'the press that was the leading edgein
terms of the evolution of [Labour Party] media policy. It was concernabout the
pressthat led to The People and the Media rather than about broadcasting' (Curran,
1997). It was later agreedthat pressand broadcastingwould be examinedat
alternatemeetings and that the proposalsas a whole would be published as a Green
Paperby the end of year. However the group did not meet again until sevenmonths
later, in January 1973, where it was 'hoped that some recommendationswould be
able to be included in the revised "Labour's Programmefor Britain" [Labours
Programme 1973] which would needto be completed by April. ' (Labour Party,
1973a: 1-2).

The first meeting that dealt exclusively with broadcastingwas held on February 8
1973and heard severalpapersincluding one presentedby Alf Georgeof the Post
Office Engineering Union, who arguedfor a national publicly-owned broadband
cable system. 'There was generalagreementthat the developmentof cable should be
under public control and that a publicly-controlled transmission systemshould be a
fundamentalplan of Labour policy' (Labour Party, 1973b: 3). Caroline Heller
presentedthe ACTT Television Commission report while Roger Graef spoke of the
needfor a Communications Council 'to act as a forum for debateacrossthe whole
field of the media' (ibid.: 2). The main discussionconcentratedon funding and, in
particular, the difficult issue of the licence fee. The 'radicals' arguedthat the licence
fee should be abolished as it was 'regressive,difficult to increaseand, by having the
BBC as its sole recipient, equatedan increasein the fee with an increasein BBC
power'. Others like Anthony Smith insisted that the licence fee provided a 'measure
of independence'(ibid.: 3) and that most alternativeswould lead to increasedstate
control and bureaucracy. Nevertheless,the meeting did discussalternative methods
of funding, most of which involved direct government revenueto the broadcasters,
but reachedno agreement.
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The next meeting on broadcastingtook place after the initial draft of Laboul-s
Nogranzine had beenprepared. This policy statement,seenas a declarationof intent
by the left, containedone page on 'Commuqications', drawn up after consultation
with the study group, and acknowledgedthe danger of 'market distortions' on
freedom of expressionin the media. It mentioned the activities of the study group
but addedthat 'more work will be necessarybefore we are in a position to propose
any definite solutions to the problems in this complex field' (Labour Party, 1973c:
88). However, it did confirrn somefirm principles on which party policy on the
media would be based- industrial democracy,public ownership and accountability

and, in the spirit of the times, insisted on the need for a 'full-ranging inquiry into the
future of broadcasting' (ibid. ). As vague as thesecommentswere, it was already
clear that the study group was firmly aligned with Tony Benn's way of thinking
rather than the more conservativeapproach,embracedby Wilson and the majority of
the shadow Cabinet, of generally leaving broadcastinginstitutions alone.
A meeting betweenWilson, Labour's broadcastingspokespersonJohn Grant and the
BBC chairman,Sir Michael Swann,revealssomeof the differences of opinion. The
Labour leader insisted that the party 'really didn't have any firm ideasand were
trying to evolve a policy they were implacably opposedto the fourth channelgoing
...
to IBA and would rescind this when they got into power. They were also firmly
opposedto advertising on the BBC, exceptpossibly paid-for Government
advertising' (Swann, 1973). When Swannraisedthe topical issue of public
accountability,
Wilson was vague but Grant cameout firmly for a broadcastingcouncil.
I went over our arguments,i. e. that a council without power would only
be yet another critical voice, while a council with power would
underminethe Governors. Grant said this was "swimming againstthe
tide", but after a good deal of argument,Mr. Wilson was, I felt fairly
sure, firmly on my side. Indeed, discussionabout the authority of the
Governors,the D. G. and senior staff seemedto cheer him up no end
(ibid. ).

Of course,Swannmay have misinterpretedWilson's thoughts on the issue,but it
would hardly be surprising had Wilson supportedthe authority of the BBC governors
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and the broadcastingestablishmentagainstleft-wing proposalsfor full
accountability, as the lesserof two evils.
The issue of a single publicly accountablebody to govern the entire media dominated
the discussionof the fifth meeting of the study group. While the group agreedon a
seriesof eight objectives including the domination of public service values above
commercial considerations,tighter regulation of advertising, democratic control over
and wider accessto the media, the issue of an executive commission controlling
pressand broadcastingwas far more controversial. Tony Benn notes in his diary that
such a body 'was broadly acceptedand indeed widely welcomed' (Berm, 1990a:3 1)
while the minutes of the meeting actually statethat 'opinions were divided about a
ninth point which was a proposal for a commission with executive powers to be set
up' (Labour Party, 1973d: 3). The 'radicals' led by Benn extolled the virtues of a
commission that would be able to act strategically acrossthe media, respondto shortterm problems, 'focus debateon issuesin terms of priorities, and provide a body for
unions and other groups go to' (ibid. ). According to Whitehead, 'this was Tony
Benn in his Gosplanmood, that there was some sort of enormousorchestraand that
this would be the conductor which would do everything' (Whitehead, 1999). The
'moderates' were reluctant to endorsea body that they saw as dangerouslypoliticised
and centralising and instead endorsedthe importanceof devolving power. Smith, for
example,recalls arguing in the study group that 'you've got the right questionsbut
you needa pluralising answer,that you needmore institutions, not fewer' (Smith,
1999).

Whilst this debatewas left open, the meeting neverthelessresolved to draft a Green
Paperin the next few months. Four weeks later this decision was reversed. The
HPC meeting on June 10,1973 consideredthe draft report and agreedto publish it as
a discussionpaper and not a Green Paperas the party had already published too
many of them on various other subjects. The profile of the study group suffered
anotherreversewhen Labour's election manifesto in February 1974 excluded all
mention of broadcasting,omitting even the party's support for a public inquiry.
Despite the discussionson television policy taking place inside and outside the
Labour Party, only the Conservativemanifesto acknowledgedtelevision and pledged
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to 'bring forward proposalsfor the allocation of a fourth TV channelwhen economic
circumstances permit' (Craig, 1975: 389).

The final draft was presentedto the study grS)upon April 3,1974, over a month after
Labour had won the generalelection. The broadcastingsection was written by
Nicholas Garnhamand Caroline Heller and amendedby committee in the light 'of
the fact that the report now had a rather different relationship to a possible enquiry
into broadcasting' (Labour Party, 1974a),an event confirmed by the home
inquiry
following
that
the
such
week
an
would now take
secretary's announcement
place. With pressureto complete and publish the report, the group met again at the
end of the month and agreedto acceptHeller's redraft on broadcasting. The
document, eventually called The People and the Media (TPATM, was published in
July 1974, no longer a Green Paperbut a 'discussion paper' designedboth to
'stimulate thought outside the stricter confines of the Labour Movement' and to
'assist [membersof the inquiry] in their deliberations' (Labour Party, 1974b).
The documentopenswith an expressionof concernabout the current state of the
media. Economic concentration,the domination of the profit motive, the absenceof
accountability in decision-making, the lack of diversity of content, and the influence
of governmentsecrecyare all constraintson a genuinely free media. It repeatsthe
call for de-centralisationand industrial democracy:
As for the dangersof govermnentalcontrol, there seemslittle doubt to us
that alternative structuresof broadcasting,basedon smaller units and
far
decision-making
would
provide
a
more
effective
more open
...
safeguardfor freedom of communicationsthan is provided by these
supposedlywell-intentioned, anonymousand unaccountableguardians.
Our aim must be to devise a framework for the media that avoids the
twin dangersof government and commercial control (Labour Party,
1974c:7).

It then lists eight objectives that needto underpin any democraticpolicy for the mass
including
media,
a commitment to public service,public ownership and public
funding, the diversification and decentralisationof media outlets and the broadening
of accessto media systemsand authorities (ibid.: 8).
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Two points are worth stressingabout the document as a whole. Firstly, it is evident
that pressreform and not broadcastingis the driving force behind TPATMwith
nearly eighteenpagesdevotedto the former and only five to the latter. Tribune, the
housemagazineof the Labour left, greetedtýe report with the headline 'Don't just
I
savethe press- changeit' and completely ignored all the recommendationsabout
television in its hurry to assessthe impact on the press(Clements, 1974: 9).
Secondly,the ideasof the 'radicals' permeateTPATM far more than the 'moderates',
to the extent that Anthony Smith is not even a signatory to the document. There is
no mention at all of the spirited debatesoutside the party about the fate of the fourth
channel, a sure sign that the views of Garnharnand the ACTT Television
Commission of a reluctanceto endorseexpansionat any cost had triumphed over
Smith's plan for a National Television Foundation. Defence of the licence fee as the
'least worst option' had also beenunsuccessftilas TPATM proposedto phaseit out.
'Broadcasting servicesshould not be subjectedto severeinstability of advertising
revenues,but neither should they be shielded from economic realities and the needto
order national priorities'. The solution, partially in the spirit of the Pilkington
Report, was to centraliseboth the collection of advertising revenueand Exchequer
grant (ibid.: 15). Finally, the debateover broadcastingauthorities was also settled in
favour of the 'radicals' as TP,4TM proposeda CommunicationsCouncil to review
the operationsof all media and a Public Broadcasting Commission (PBC), replacing
both BBC and IBA boards,which would be the overall administrative and ftinding
agencyfor television and radio
Two television corporationswould supersedethe BBC and ITV networks and would
eachrun one national and one regional channel while '[p]rogramme-making itself
would be carried out by a wide variety of dispersedprogrannne units reflecting the
creative talent of all parts of the UK' (ibid.: 14). Thesedevelopmentswould be
supplementedby the creation of a national publicly-owned cable network, Freedom
of Information legislation and the abolition of both the Official SecretsAct and local
31
commercial radio.

31Proposalsfor the pressadoptedthe sameprinciples and included the establishment
of an
Advertising RevenueBoard to collect and redistribute advertising revenue,a subsidy to launch new
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The report met with a hostile response,particularly from the broadcasting
establishment. Lord Hill thunderedin the Listener againstthe 'acts of vandalism'
proposedby TPATMand 'the authors' doctrinal urge to weakenthe broadcasting
organisationsin the interestsof what they call "real internal democracy...(Hill,
1974a:66-67). 'Was it significant,' Grace Wyndham Goldie astutely asked, 'that in
the Labour Party's broadcastingplans there was so little mention of Parliament or the
needto maintain Parliament's ultimate responsibility for broadcasting?' (Goldie,
1977: 327). Lord Annan continued this line of thinking later when he wrote of calls
for internal democracythat 'to claim that the authorities should be largely comprised
of memberselectedby, and answerableto, outside bodies becausethesebodies alone
can discern the public interest, is really an attack upon the power of the minister and
Parliament' (Annan, 1977a:25). Of coursethis was precisely the political point
behind the document:to expressa more militant understandingof democracywhich
involved new sorts of extra-parliamentarystructuresand a wider range of voices
taking part in the democratic process.
Commentatorsin the broadsheetpresswere not quite as dismissive as those in the
upper echelonsof broadcasting. An editorial in the Thnessympathisedwith the
desireto tackle the future of media but arguedthat the proposals,if implemented,
would lead to increasedstateintervention and further instability in the industries. It
addedthat 'it is dangerousto seekimprovement by pulling down existing institutions
with a tradition behind them' (Thnes, 1974). The Guardian took the debatesrather
more seriously and only criticised TPATM for excluding film, publishing and the
theatrefrom the report and for not having enoughinput from the pressand
broadcastingfields (Guardian, 1974). Broadcast, the industry magazine,attacked
the proposalsas unrealistic and unableto deal with concretequestionsof financing
television, although the main problem lay elsewhere,with the intellectual fallacies of
the argument. 'It is so strongly basedon doctrinaire views about "internal
democracy" and conceptsof accountability that nobody has botheredto question
those beliefs objectively' (Broadcast, 1974: 4).

non-commercial publications, a publicly-owned national printing corporation and a commitment to
industrial democracy in pressstrucrures(ibid: 16-33).
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Even those involved in the study group expressedreservations. Eric Moomnan, a
Labour MP on the group, argued later that they had 'ducked intellectual issuesin
favour of platitudes' (HoC Debates,23 May, 1977: col. 1060) while Philip Whitehead
signed TPATM
with some misgivings about one part of it which was the idea of an
overarching broadcastingauthority that could control everything. I
didn't write a minority report becauseI felt strongly that the ideasin the
documentwere sufficiently good and radical that one could carry one
single proposal that I thought then was unworkable (Whitehead, 1999).
Anthony Smith is even more critical and arguesthat TPATM
was a vengeful plan. It wasn't a plan produced from a position of total
detachment on the part of people thinking what would be best for this
medium. It was produced by a group of people who felt that the system
was against them and wanted a structure that would make it fair for
them Also they were concerned primarily with the political role of
...
television and not with its entertairunent and cultural role. As a former
professional in the medium, I realised that news and current affairs is a
by-product of television and that the real role of television is to enthral,
to entertain and to compensate for hours of drudgery at work (Smith,
1999).

How valid were thesecriticisms? Firstly, Smith's objection to the report's lack of
objectivity ignores the fact that the report was influenced by an ideological analysis
of how 'objectivity' itself is naturalisedthrough the limited agendasof the media that the media 'are confining themselvesto the narrow middle ground of what their
controllers consider acceptableand uncontroversial' (Labour Party, 1974c:6). A
greatervariety of programme sources,it was argued,would lead to the nurturing of
creativity and a proliferation of views within the system. So while there may well
have been a perception on the part of the left that the 'system was againstthem',
TPATM sought to add to the diversity of voices available and not to wipe out those
offending ones. Secondly, the report marginalisespopular entertainmentnot simply
becauseof perceptionsof its low status,but becauseinnovative and minority-interest
programmesare the more likely to suffer in pure ratings-led television. TPATM,
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therefore, did not prescribe what sort of Programmesand genresshould be produced
but it did seekto protect those areasof programming threatenedby the logic of
market-led broadcasting.
Thirdly, while the majority of the broadcastingestablishmentsavagedTPATMfor
centralising and politicising broadcasting,the statedintention of the documentwas
merely to extend the accountability of the mechanismsof decision-making beyond
traditional political appointees. Insteadof BBC governorsor IBA board members
appointedby the relevant secretaryof state,the PBC would have a membership
'made up of electedrepresentativesfrom the broadcastingorganisationsand local
government,plus membersof parliament, in equal proportions, with the addition of
nomineesfrom important national organisations' (ibid: 14). Far from placing
broadcastingunder the control of the Labour Party NEC, TPATM daredto challenge
the acceptedconvention of supremeparliamentary control, reflecting the dominant
political current at the time of grassroots-led democratisationand participation.
Fourthly, the idea that the proposalshad beendrawn up in a hurry and without any
professional input ignores the fact that no political party up to that time had held ten
lengthy meetings,produced a number of discussiondocumentsand consultedwith a
wide range of politicians, technology experts,broadcastersand academicson the
issue of broadcasting. Whilst TPATMwas not 'objective' or indeed popular, it
neverthelesscontaineda coherent set of proposalsinformed by a genuine
consultative processand was intended to stimulate further discussionabout television
policy.
A more valid criticism of the document is its lack of detail about sourcesof revenue
to replacethe licence fee and the precise structureof the new television corporations.
However, since it was endlessly repeatedafter-wardsthat TPATM was a discussion
documentand not a blueprint, this is an understandableomission. Perhapsthe most
seriousaccusationis that the documentwas a naYveattempt at democratic reform and
that the proposalswould never have been implementedby a Labour govenu-nent.
Whiteheadrecalls that the 'word going out from anybody who on the
industrial/financial side, apart from Tony [Benn], was that this was unrealistic and
you should not take it too seriously' (Whitehead, 1999). Smith is adamantthat these
were 'not implementableproposalsin the real world of politics. In power they would
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have been confronted by all the commercial interests,all the other industrial interests
which lie behind broadcasting.' (Smith, 1999).
At one level, Smith is correct to point out thýt if Labour failed to confront these
interests TP,4TMwould indeed be a utopian dream and as Labour was extremely
unlikely, in practice, to antagonisesuch a powerful range of forces, the document
was more hot air than practical politics. But it is also the casethat any proposal for
radical reform is likely to be attackedby establishmentpoliticians and press as being
unrealistic, poorly conceived and dangerous. This is particularly the casewhen such
reform involves the abolition of media institutions like the BBC and ITV and which
threatensthe position of other media bodies in both pressand broadcasting. A
sympathetichearing from these 'opinion-formers' is unlikely. The point is that these
proposalswere conceivedas part of a generalisedpolitical challengeto market
structuresand traditional social democratic governmentand reflected a growing
mood inside the country to press for alternative social and political structures. With
hindsight, it is easyto write off TR4TM as misguided and hopeless;at the time, as
StephenLambert argues,'structural reform was in the air' (Lambert, 1982: 57).
TPATM faced its first test with the Cabinet during the discussionsof the party's
manifesto for the October 1974 election which Wilson called in order to securea
larger majority than the one achievedin February of that year. Given that Labour
finally had somethingapproachinga media policy and that the governmenthad
announcedthe formation of a public inquiry into broadcasting,surely the inclusion of
a paragraphor two on broadcastingwould be appropriate. Indeed, ajoint meeting of
the Cabinet and the NEC in June discusseda draft manifesto that containedseveral
paragraphson 'communications and the media'. Drawing attention to the
forthcoming inquiry and the study group report on the media, the manifesto promised
that Labour would 'ensurethat a new and more open structure is built for the media'.
The only concretepledge was phrasedas follows:
We believe that the TV licence is a fonn of repressiveand unfair
taxation. We shall, therefore:
(i) Abolish at an early date, the payment of the licence for such needy
sectorsof our community as pensioners,the disabledand single-parent
families.
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(ii) Phase out these payment [sic] altogether as soon as economic
circumstances permit (Labour Party, 1974d: 36).

Despite the puzzling wording of this promise, its inclusion in the manifesto was a
clear victory for the 'radicals' on the study group. However, after a summer in
which 'Wilson and his adviserswere embarkedupon a careful exercise:mellowing
the manifesto,' (Whitehead, 1985: 129) the entire section about communicationswas
withdrawn when the manifesto eventually appearedthree months later. Perhaps,
television policy was simply not important enoughto justify inclusion in the
manifesto or perhapsthe proposalswere found to be too left-wing for the party
leadership. In the year in which the Labour Party had spent longer than ever
discussingtelevision policy and in which the party's first systematicstatementon the
massmedia had beenproduced,neither manifesto in 1974 included a single mention
of what the party planned to do with television. Now that the party was back in
government,would TPATM form the basis of legislative action or would its more
radical findings disappearunder the strain of political office?
The impact of the 1974-1979 government

Speakingto the Labour conferencein opposition in 1973,Denis Healey had
promised a savageattack on the wealth and privilege of the rich. The following year,
speakingto the Confederationof British Industry, Healey as chancellor declaredthat
Labour wanted 'a private sectorwhich is vigorous, alert, imaginative and
profitable' (quoted in Socialist Commentary, 1974: 1). Having enteredoffice just as
a world economic recessionwas developing, Healey and the Labour government
neededall the friends they could get. By October 1974, inflation was up to 17% with
wage increasesrunning up to 22% (Whitehead, 1989: 246). As both unemployment
and the balanceof paymentsdeficit increased,the demandsfor deflation grew
stronger from the employerswhile the left found it increasingly difficult to win
support for its programmeof import controls and state-directedinvestment. 'To the
right of the Labour Party,' as one critic put it, 'the 'alternative strategy' was neither
an alternative nor a strategy' (Holmes, 1987: 96). Far from leading an offensive
againstcapital, Tony Benn found himself increasingly isolated in a governmentthat
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claimed it was forced to take desperatemeasuresto protect the economy. Berm's
defeat in the referendumon Common Market membershipin March 1975 only added
to his marginalisation in cabinet.
Insteadof the anticipated expansionof the public sector, the left found itself
confronted with repeatedcuts in public spendingthroughout 1975and 1976. By
autumn 1976,with sterling in steepdecline, the chancellor negotiateda rescue
packagewith the International Monetary Fund (IMF) in return for f2.5 billion worth
of cuts over two years. When the new prime minister, JamesCallaghan,told the
1976Labour conferencethat the old Keynesian method of increasingpublic
spendingas a solution to economic crisis was no longer an option, the period of
Labour revisionism - of equality founded on economic growth - was firmly at an
end. Union leaderswho had previously called for social planning in industry now
called for a 'social contract' betweenworkers and the governmentwhich involved
holding down wagesto help the country through its difficulties. Nationalisation was
now less about taking control of the 'commanding heights' than about bailing out
unprofitable firms. According to one government adviser, the National Enterprise
Board, the cornerstoneof the left's economic strategy, 'becamea convenient casualty
ward for finns the Governinent wished to rescuefrom bankruptcy' (Donoghue, 1987:
149).

While more recent writers like Martin Holmes (1987) arguethat the governmenthad
little choice but to deflate and passon the cuts, there was huge bitternessat the time
from inside and outside the Labour Party. One supporter of the left complained that
the IMF measuresdid little to halt economic decline but marked the end of any hint
of progressivegovernment. 'From the defeat of the Labour governmentby the IMF
in December 1976 to its electoral defeat In May 1979 there is little else but a sordid
and wearying tale of a governmentwithout any coherentstrategyor policy, except to
struggle for its own survival' (Hodgson, 1981: 114). Backbenchrevolts became
increasingly familiar - between 1974and 1979there were 309 divisions with Labour
MPs voting againsttheir governmentcomparedto 109 between 1966 and 1970
(Norton, 1980: 428). Annual conferencesregularly voted againstthe executive
while, perhapsmost seriously, union membersstartedto resist the pay norms until, in
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1979,following the 'winter of discontent', Callaghan's governmentwas defeatedby
Margaret Thatcher's Conservatives.

In contrastto the grand plans for modemisation and innovation of the Labour
governmentof the 1960s,the 1974-1979government made fewer promises. Both
governmentswere confronted by seriouseconomic difficulties and both were forced
to capitulate to public spendingcuts and an abandonmentof reform programmes.
But, as Philip Whiteheadnotes about the later period, there was a 'growth of
future
its
[which]
left
mark on the government. Times of
prospects
pessimismabout
contraction do not produce an enthusiasmfor radical experiment' (Whitehead, 1989:
254-5). According to Roy Jenkins,while his main aim as home secretaryin the
1960shad been 'the opening of windows of freedom and innovation', in his second
term between 1974 and 1976, '1 saw my primary task as the maintenanceof the
The
(Jenkins,
1991:
376).
the
authority
of
state'
commitment to progressive
proper
legislation which had seenthe introduction of a Health and Safety at Work Act, the
Employment Protection Act and the repeal of the Tory anti-union laws by 1975,
peteredout under the strain of maintaining office and keeping the economyafloat.
The dream of the Croslandite revisionists for progressivesocial reform underpinned
by economic growth turned into the opposite. By 1976, there had been a 'seachange' in British politics: '[p]ennissiveness, collectivism and social reforin, it was
thought, had produceda crisis of authority. Governmentswere at best weak, at worst
corrupt. Subversiveslurked everywhere. The terrorist was at the gates' (Whitehead,
1985: 202). It was at this time that the public inquiry into the future of broadcasting,
desiredfor so long by Labour supporters,was launched.
Labour and the Annan Committee
One of the first acts of the incoming Labour government in March 1974was to
abolish the Ministry of Postsand Telecommunicationsand to place broadcasting
in
in
Office
Roy
Jenkins
Home
the
the
technical
matters
remit of
and
policy under
the Departmentof Trade and Industry. Neither Wilson nor Jenkinsmake any
referenceto this shift in their memoirs although Garnhamis convinced that the
'to
in
Benn
the
that
the
sure
make
was
not
purposeof
minister chargeof
move was
broadcasting' (Garnham, 1997), despitehis credentialsfor the job. One month later,
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Jenkinsannouncedthe establishmentof a committee to examinethe ftiture of
broadcastingto be chaired by Lord Annan. Given the narrow majority of the
governmentand the pressureof far more urgent matters,for example the stateof the
economy and Britain's membershipof the kEC, it is curious that it acted so quickly
I
to revive the committee.
This may be explained in part in terms of practical necessity. With the BBC char-ter
and IBA legislation due to expire in 1976, some firm decisionswere neededabout
broadcastingand the developmentof new technologies. The governmenttherefore
extendedthe lives of both broadcastingbodies until 1979 when the committee would
have reportedon its deliberations. Anthony Smith arguesthat a decision on the
fourth channelwas getting to be a priority by 1974 and that the government 'could
seethat industrially it was quite important. Setting up a new channelmeant that
there was a lot of industrial potential in manufacturing and they wanted to help
British manufacturing' (Smith, 1999).
Given that deliberations about the industrial benefits of broadcastingwere largely
absentfrom the ensuing discussions,a more persuasiveargumentis that reviving the
committee was an easy way of exacting revengeon the Conservativeswho had
scrappedthe Annan Committee upon winning the 1970 election. Annan himself
agreesthat it was 'a tit-for-tat. You know 'you've slappedus down and now we're
bloody well going to do it'. I don't know that Wilson was all that involved but Roy
[Jenkins] certainly was and was extremely helpful and supportive' (Annan, 1999).
Philip Whiteheadconcurs that
one of the ways of wiping the Tory slate clean was to bring Annan back.
But I think the main influence behind the scenesin 1974was quite a
complicated interplay of forces. There was a strong push among
academicsfor, at the very least,a re-examination of what we wanted
from an ITV2 and you can't underestimateRoy Jenkins. He had beena
...
radical Home Secretarybut now he didn't want to be Home Secretary
again and didn't want to go through that tour of picking up on particular
issuesbut here he had a ready-madeissue (Whitehead, 1999)
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As Whitehead suggests, academics were starting to take up broadcasting issues and
to establish media research centres across Britain. Stuart Hall had been in charge of
the Centre for Contemporary Cultural Studies at Birmingham University since 1968
while the Polytechnic of Central London hoýtcd Free Communications Group
seminars and housed Gamham. himself The universities of Leeds and Leicester had
set up communications research institutes in the 1960s and Cardiff launched a
research centre in 1977 at the same time as the Open University started its course in
mass communications and society. In 1973, academics committed to media reform
and an official inquiry came together in the Standing Conference on Broadcasting
(ScoB) and conducted a series of lively interventions into the debate. Billed as the
'alternative Annan', ScoB was an influential pressure group and consisted both of
academics involved in the Labour Party study group, like Garnham, Smith and
Curran, as well as other leading figures in the field: Stuart Hall, Jay Blumler, Tom
Bums, James Halloran, Hilda Himmelweit, Stuart Hood, Denis McQuail, Colin
Seymour-Ure and Raymond Williams.

Another academicresearchunit of particular interest to the Labour movement was
the Glasgow University Media Group, founded in 1974,which published Bad NeIvs
(GUMG, 1976), an account of the way in which the massmedia systematically
distorted coverageof trade unions. This reflected a growing concern in the trade
union movementitself about media bias so that in 1976 the authors of Bad Neivs
were invited down to London to addressthe TUC General Council. The 1975 TUC
conferencehad already passeda motion arguing that '[b]iased and hysterical
coverage' of unions 'is too important an areato be left to the activities of media
managers' (TUC, 1975: 553) while two years later the TUC agreedto set up a Media
Working Group to monitor the 'reporting and presentationof the trade union
movement in the pressand in broadcasting' (TUC, 1977: 375).
The mid- I 970s,therefore, were marked by a high level of intellectual and political
pressurein the Labour movement highlighting the need for media reform. It was in
this climate that the Labour government set up both the Annan Committee and a
Royal Commission on the Pressto examine questionsof presscontrol and monopoly.
However, as much as theseinquiries were concessionsto the left, they could also be
seenas fitting the needsof the right. JamesCurran arguesthat the 'concern of the
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Labour leadership has always been to have a good press and having a radical press
policy was counter-productive in their eyes. Indeed what the Labour leadership did
was to kick the issue into touch, quite consciously by setting up a Royal
Commission' (Curran, 1997). The same caýe could be made for broadcasting.
'Wilson's strategy, ' according to Garnham, 'was first to move broadcasting into the
Home Office and get it away from Benn and then secondly set up Annan which
meant that the whole thing was under wraps for three or four years. They didn't have
to make any decisions - it became a non-political question' (Garnham, 1997).
Wilson aimed to take media reform out of the hands of impatient broadcasting
workers and activists and into the more trusted hands of Lord Annan and his
committee.

'Politics' was still an issuewhen it came to the membershipof the inquiry team.
Breaking the unwritten rule that 'nobody who has expressedany strong views on a
subject should ever be on a committee' (Annan, 1999), Jenkinsinsisted that this
political ally, Philip Whitehead,should be on the Annan committee. Whiteheadhad
not simply expressedstrong views on broadcastingbut had actually been a signatory
to ThePeople and the Media and appearedto be a card-carrying member of pro-BBC
and IBA abolition camp. Whiteheadrecounts how the deal was done.
Annan's real terror was of politicians. Roy Jenkinsgot me on and
overruled him on this. They were old matesand Jenkins said 'I know
this man and he's all right and you can have a right-wing broadcasterand
a right-wing politician' and he put both of those on. So I was neutralised
by having Sir Marcus Worsley [MP] and Anthony Jay and it left me
...
with fewer natural allies - Hilda Hinunelweit was really the only other
personwho had been in the Labour Party strand (Whitehead, 1999).
This was despitethe inclusion of two trade unionists, one of whom, John Pollock,
was the former chairman of the Scottish Labour Party but who had no recorded ideas
on broadcasting.The other, Tom Jackson,the general secretaryof the Union of Post
Office Workers and a former BBC governor, was a significant rebuff to those inside
the Labour movementwho wanted a more vocal opponentof the duopoly. So
despitethe massivecontributions the left had made to media debates,Jeremy Potter
is right to arguethat 'the membershipof the committee reflected the moderate
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Labour leadership's desire for reform, not the revolutionary zeal of those behind The

People and the Media and SCOW (Potter, 1989: 24 1).
The most significant absencefrom the comrpittee was Anthony Smith, then a
researchfellow at St. Antony's College, Oxford and a memberof both SCoB and the
Labour Party study group. His model of a National Television Foundation was one
of the few coherentproposalsfor a fourth channel and Smith himself was an
influential figure in broadcastingdebates. Indeed, until quite a late stage,Smith was
on the list and certainly was not blocked by Annan who was in favour of his presence
'the
in
(Annan,
Smith,
1999).
According
the
to
chargeof
civil
servant
on
committee
broadcastingat that time came to seeme about being on the committee and was
back
from Downing
before
that
the
the
the
thing
night
came
surprised
announcement,
Streetwith this name scratchedout' (Smith, 1999). Having arguedwith Wilson over
the latter's support for the Stalinist regime of Husak in Czechoslovakiaagainstthe
democratic opposition, 'the next time Wilson saw my name on a piece of paper he
crossedit out' (ibid. ). Politics, despiteGarnham's comment, was not totally absent
from the inquiry.

Once the government had organisedthe membershipof the committee, the next
challengewas to prepareLabour's submission. A draft document,closely basedon
the findings of the study group, was produced after consultation with Whitehead and
in
Committee
April 1975. Shirley Williams
Ilome
Policy
to
the
presented
'complained that the documentdid not explain who exactly the broadcasting
for
be
(Adeney,
1975)
to'
and
asked time to make
authorities should accountable
some amendments. The revised documentwas then endorsedby the NEC itself the
following month and sentto the committee. Williams' revisions were minor 32and
the Labour Party's formal submissionconsistedentirely of suggestionstaken from
TP-4TM. It recommendedthe abolition of the licence fee and the replacementof the
BBC and IBA by a Public BroadcastingCommission backedup by a

32The secondparagraphoriginally read: 'At presentbroadcastingseemsto be characterisedby closed
0
and almost autocratic institutions - and, too, by a marked resistanceto wider public involvement in its
decision-making processes'. Williams changedthis to: 'Although it is conductedwithin a broad
framework of public accountability, broadcastingin Britain today is controlled by closed and almost
autocratic insitutions; and it is characterisedby a market [sic] resistanceto wider public involvement
in its decision making process' (Labour Party, 1975a: 1).
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Communications Council, exactly as in TPA TM. The only difference in wording was
a strengthening of the commitment to accountability.

A new paragraph was inserted

which stated that:

We are particularly concernedto ensurethat the PBS is truly independent
of government- as independentof government as the BBC and IBA are
now, and preferably more so. We are in no way suggestingthat the
balanceof power betweengovernment and broadcastingorganisations
needsto be tipped in favour of the fonner. We would strongly arguethe
reverse(Labour Party, 1975a:4).

Did the submissionrepresentofficial Labour Party policy on broadcasting? Whilst
Wilson was not preparedto make any manifesto commitments along the lines of
TPATM, he was less disturbed by the thought of theseproposalsbeing one small part
of many contributions to a wide-ranging inquiry on which a Labour government
would later legislate. The statusof TPATMwas clarified by a letter to the Thnesby
John Grant, Labour's broadcastingspokesperson,who insisted that TPATM
is a discussiondocument. It commits neither the party nor the
individuals who sign it, although they were in broad agreementwith its
generalapproachand felt it could usefully stimulate much further
thought about this important subject. It is, ofcourse, in no sense
Governmentpolicy ivhich is to aivait thefindings ofthe Royal
Commissionon the Press and the Annan Broadcasting Committeewhich
were set up after the working party had completed most of its work
(Grant, 1975- emphasisadded).
In a clear example of the gap betweenparty and government,the Labour
Government's media policy was not the one proposedby the party's study group but
one to be agreedfollowing the recommendationsof the public inquiry. Several
delivered
Labour's
to the Annan Committee, the 1975
was
months after
submission
party conferencepasseda resolution that firmly welcomed the publication of TPATH
debate
both
the
the
concentratedexclusively on the stateof the
although
motion and
newspaperindustry and ignored the study group's proposalsfor broadcastingreform.
The ideascontained in TPATM thereforeremained in limbo: acknowledgedby
basis
the
of the party's media policy but seenby the
annual conferenceas providing
leadershipas a mere discussiondocument.
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Labour's submissionwas complementedby that of the Standing Conferenceon
Broadcastingwho argued that 'the BBC and IBA do not have a privileged place in
society; they act as stewardsof a publiý service. Whether they remain or whether
alternative structuresare set up to replacethem, a reappraisalof the presentsystem
seemsto us inevitable' (quoted in Broadcast, 1975a). SCoB called for centralised
collection of advertising revenue,an emphasison accountability and the creation of a
National BroadcastingPolicy Council to advise on policy and a National
BroadcastingCommission to take over executive control. Such was the standingof
what were fairly radical ideasthat the committee gave over two whole days to
considering SCoB's proposalsafter which, interestingly, SCoB organiseda press
conferenceat which Lord Annan was present. 'When askedwhy he was there, Lord
Annan replied that SCoB's submissionscontained"some very interesting
proposals"...The unstatedimplication was that Lord Annan welcomed such thinking
from an allegedly non-aligned group' (Broadcast, 1975b). The TUC departedfrom
the lines of TPATMand SCoB, rejecting the need for alternative structuresand,
togetherwith some of the teaching unions, called for the fourth channelto be handed
over to educationalbroadcasting,with some Welsh languageprogramming. 'In this
respectfor the present structure of the broadcastingorganisations,' wrote the
Guardian, 'the TUC takes a markedly more conservativeline' (Guardian, 1975)than
the Labour Party.

Whilst this is not the place for a detailed analysis of the Annan Report", it is
neverthelessimportant to stresshow seriously the committee took the more radical
submissions,particularly those from the left and the labour movement. As Peter
Goodwin argues,'it is testamentto their influence on the climate of broadcasting
debatein the secondhalf of the 70s that, even where it rebuffed them, the [left]
critics largely set the agendaof the Annan Committee' (Goodwin, 1998: 21). In
someways, the whole premise of the report, finally published in March 1977,was
basedon the need, not simply for modernisationor renewal, but for the
democratisationof broadcasting. 'It has beenput to us,' the report statedtowards the

33See,for example, Potter (1989: 243-260) and Garnharn(1980: 47-57) for contrasting critiques of
the report.
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beginning, 'that broadcastingshould be "opened up... (Annan, 1977b: 16). The
duopoly, according to the committee, was proving to be a straitjacket on creativity
and audiencesso that 'major changesshould take place in the structure of
broadcastingif good programmesare to continue to be made for audienceswho will
be more varied, fragmentedand perhapsbetter educated' (ibid.: 28). In a direct
acknowledgementof the left critique of the narrownessof the broadcastingagenda,
the report arguedthat contemporary culture 'is now multi-racial and pluralist: that is
to say, people adhereto different views of the nature and purposeof life and expect
their own views to be exposedin some form or other. The structure of broadcasting
must reflect this variety' (ibid.: 30).
In the sectionon accountability, the report referred to Caroline Heller and SCoB and
quoted TPATMs assertionthat 'broadcastingin Britain today is controlled by closed
and almost autocratic institutions' (ibid.: 32) as representativeof much of the
evidence presented to the committee. It acknowledged the strength of feeling for a
single broadcasting authority and devoted four pages to a consideration of Labour
and SCoB's proposals for an executive broadcasting commission. The report
confronted left-wing demands for greater trade union representation on broadcasting
authorities and stated, apparently unambiguously, that 'management in broadcasting
organisations must accept the principle of industrial democracy and be prepared to
34
(ibid.:
428_9).
make radically new arrangements'

The report noted the increasing competition for audiencesbetween ITV and the BBC
that could harm public service commitments and insisted that ratings-building must
not be the prime objective for the BBC: instead 'it should be to provide interesting
and entertainingprogrammeswhich will amuseand enrich the experienceof large
numbersof people' (ibid.: 94). It further criticised the 'rigidity' of programme
production structuresand called for smaller production units to overcomethe
'bureaucratic fog which is said to envelop the upper slopesof the BBC' (ibid.: 106).
Recognisingthe 'institutional malaise' of creative staff at the BBC, the report went
34Annan's referenceto industrial democracyechoedthe outcome of a public inquiry set up by Wilson
in 1975to considerworkers' participation in industry. The Bullock Report was published only two
months before the Annan Report in January 1977 and recommendedthat employeesin large
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on to condemnthe 'overmanning' not at the grass-rootsbut at the highest levels
where it 'seemedto us that there were far too many executives' (ibid.: 428).
Decentralisation,regionalisation and flexibility were to be the BBC's buzzwordsfor
delivering a public service.
In terms of commercial television, the Annan Committee continued to ask the
questionsfavoured by the left. 'Do the Companiesmake excessiveprofits? ' it
ponderedand concludedthat '[w]e all think the risks for the ITV companieshave
beenexaggeratedand some of us think the rack of the levy should be stretched
tauter' (ibid.: 182- emphasisadded). Given that the cries of the ITV companies
financial
insecurity and near-collapsehad led to levy cuts by both Labour and
about
Conservativegovernmentsin recent years, this was an important admission. The
committee firmly backedthe use of the levy to restrain profits while a minority
proposedto stop individual ITV companiesfrom using their revenueto diversify into
other fields. All agreedthat ITV should not be handedthe fourth channel. The
report was particularly fierce when it came to the question of cable television. It
proposedthat the Post Office should be responsiblefor establishinga public
broadbandcable network and tore into pay television describing is as a 'ravenous
parasite [which] lived off those who produced television and films' (ibid.: 220).
Privately-financed pay television experimentswould not extend choice but would eat
up precious programming resources,hegemoniselive sporting eventsand generally
undermine the universal reach of public service broadcasting.
In many areas,therefore,the report addressedthe concernsof the left and
acknowledgedthe demandsfor reform. The skill of the Arman Committee report,
however, is that it embracedthe need for changewithout undermining the basic
authority of the existing broadcastingorganisationsand structures. Having
recognisedthe left's critique, the report, in the main, rejectedtheir proposals. An
executive broadcastingcommission was ruled out on the groundsthat it 'would
sooneror later lead to one body of people being in a position to impose their views

companiesshould be able to elect their representativesonto company boards. Benn (I 990b: I 1-12)
discusseshow the report was received in the cabinet.
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on the whole of broadcastingoutput' (ibid.: 35), precisely the situation that had led
the reformers to pressfor a single, democratically accountablebroadcastingbody.
Workers' representationon governing bodies was also turned down on the basis of
the distinction betweenindustrial democracy,where workers have a say in the
running of a company, and public accountability, which operatesabove and beyond
the interestsof specific social groups. Whilst there might be room for industrial
democracyin broadcasting,arguedthe committee, this could not extend to matters of
content: 'We are unanimous in our view that the unions should not be entitled to
influence editorial decisions. Who determineswhat shall be said or transmitted, or
who shall be askedto appearon television and radio programmes,is ultimately a
matter for the Authorities and managementto decide' (ibid.: 429). Union
involvement could extend as far as consultation over shift patterns,but any idea of
opening up the editorial processto broadcastingworkers was firmly resistedby the
committee.
TPATMs proposalsto abolish the BBC and IBA were, not surprisingly, rejected.
The report left the BBC virtually unchanged,supportedthe continuation of the
licence fee and even praised the improvementsin ITV's programming although it
reflected that '[w]hether the ITV companiesgive the country the service it deserves
in view of the profits which they make is a debateto which there is no end' (ibid.:
148). In light of this endlessdebate,the committee also rejectedthe proposalsby
SCoB, Labour and the ACTT for the centralisedselling of advertising and
highlighted the companies' 'incentive to maximise revenue' (ibid.: 164),,vhen selling
their own advertising. The key demandsof the left for structural reform were
therefore confronted but turned down.
So what were the 'major changes'that the committee acknowledgedwere necessary
to implement? Far from increasingthe accountability of BBC governors,the
committee suggestedreducing their number from twelve to nine; insteadof restructuring the ITV system,the committee suggestedre-naming it. The duopoly was
not 'ended' as promised but simply modified with the creation of other broadcasting
bodies: a Public Enquiry Board to overseeoccasionalpublic hearings,a Broadcasting
Complaints Commission and a Local BroadcastingAuthority for local radio and
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cable. The repeateddemandsfor increasedaccountability and democracyin
broadcastingwere reducedto a recommendationthat the existing authorities should
'hold public meetingsfrom time to time in different Partsof the country and should
more openly seekthe views of the public abput the conduct of the servicesfor which
I
they are responsible' (ibid.: 475). The relations of power at the heart of British
television were very much left in place.
The Annan Committee did, however, proposeone substantialchange:the launch of
an Open BroadcastingAuthority (OBA) to run the fourth channel. As we have seen,
the official Labour Party submissionwas silent on this issuewhile most of the labour
movementwas more united on what it did not want (an ITV-2), than on what it did
(generally, an educationalchannel). Some,like SCoB, arguedthat a fourth channel
was not a priority in the current economic circumstancesand that any decision
should be postponed. However, heavily influenced by Anthony Smith, who had
participated in but who had not signedup to Labour's TPATM, and his vision of a
National Television Foundation, the committee agreedon a new authority to oversee
an approachto scheduling and programming that would relate to the demandfor
diversity and difference in television.
We do not seethe fourth channelmerely as an addition to the plurality of
outlets, but as a force for plurality in a deepersense. Not only could it be
a nursery for new forms and new methods of presentingideas,it could
also open the door to a new kind of broadcastpublishing (ibid.: 235).

The OBA would commission programmesfrom a range of producers,including the
ITV companies,the Open University and, most importantly for the championsof
diversity, independentproducers. Mixed sourcesof programming would be
complementedby a mixed revenuebaseof sponsorship,block advertising,
subscriptionsand government grants. Furthermore,the OBA would act as a
publisher, not a broadcaster,and thereforeneednot be responsiblefor ensuring
balancein individual programmesbut acrossits scheduleas a whole. Such a
structurewould allow for the transmissionof opinions not normally sanctionedby
the other channelsand therefore appearedto be at the heart of the committee's stated
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aim to 'open up' broadcasting. This was complemented by the report's support for a

fourth channel in Wales broadcastingin the Welsh language.
The committee's concessionto the radical dFmandsfor democratisationand access
was counteredby its insistencethat the channel should not associateitself with any
one political position and that 'if it allowed its service to be taken over by political
extremists,it would soon lose its remit from Parliament... In general,we recommend
the [Open Broadcasting] Authority should have the maximum freedom which
Parliament is prepared to alloW (ibid.: 236- emphasisadded). Annan was
determinedthat while new voices were to be heard, including those which expressed
the breakdownof consensus,they must be organisedaccording to the terms of the
existing political consensus. The pressurefor an expandedbroadcastingspherethat
arosein part from the extra-parliamentarystrugglesof the late 1960sand early 1970s
was to be accommodatedin a new channelwhose parametersof acceptability would
have to complementthose of parliament.
The Annan Report was, therefore, a model of compromise: urging evolutionary
proposals to marginalise more revolutionary ones, embracing change while
preserving existing structures and encouraging new voices while retaining the former
gatekeepers. According to Annan himself, 'the report was not a crusading one unlike
This one was "look, steady as she goes, one great venture - Channel
Four - is enough, and there is nothing very much more that we ought to be doing at
Pilkington.

the moment"' (Annan, 1999). However, just as Richard Hoggart was seen as the
intellectual spirit behind the Pilkington Committee, it was the Labour MP Phillip
Whitehead who best articulated the mood of the Annan Committee. Whilst there
was little unanimity among its members (as evidenced by the number of notes of
dissent), Whitehead's crusade for pluralism helped to focus the committee's work
around a number of limited structural reforms. Having moved away from his earlier
identification with a single broadcasting authority, Whitehead was for Annan the
'hero of our report [who] won the heart of the majority of our Committee with his
notion of realising diversity and flexibility by increasing the number of authorities'
(Annan, 1981: 17). From a different perspective, Jeremy Potter, the historian of
commercial television, acknowledges Whitehead's 'clear-mindedness and eloquence'
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but attackshis 'dominance of the committee's thinking' (Potter, 1989: 255) which
led to a hostility towards ITV and concessionsto public service.
Whitehead himself was rather more cautiouý about the report. Far from boastingthat
the committee's proposalswere set to revolutionise broadcasting,he arguedin
parliament that the report 'is not a prescription for instant action or an attempt to say
that certain things are terribly wrong now and must changedovernight It is, rather,
...
an attempt to say that innovations must be madeduring the next ten to fifteen years
and that they must take account of the way in which broadcastinghas already
developed' (HoC Debates,23 May 1977: col. 1070). Despite the fact that the report
firmly rejectedthe Labour Party's unofficial media policy, most Labour MPs
welcomed the committee's findings. Eric Moonman, a signatory to TPATM, praised
both the proposalfor the fourth channel and the report's conclusion that 'competition
betweenthe BBC and ITV has not benefited the public (ibid.: cols. 1062/3). The
reaction of home secretaryMerlyn Reeswas even more revealing: 'What impressed
me most about the report... is what the Committee did not recommend. It did not
recommendany fundamental changein the constitutional arrangementsfor
broadcastingin this country' (ibid.: col. 1019). Arman's decisive backing of the
existing framework of British broadcastingwas a relief for those in the government
who had little appetitefor implementing radical broadcastingreforms. The reemergenceof a consensusabout broadcastingpolicy was confirmed by the warm
responsesto Annan of Willie Whitelaw, the shadowhome secretary,and the TUC
respectively.
The main sourceof opposition to the report lay not with its general approachto
increasingdiversity but in the details of the plans for funding the fourth channel.
Lacking an economiston the committee, Annan's vision of an OBA was criticised in
different quarters,including Austin Mitchell on Labour's backbenches,Willie
Whitelaw (who favoured the fourth channel going to the IBA) and the ACTT
technicians' union. According to the latter, reliance on sponsorshipand block
advertising had proved unstable in other countrieswhile a 'laissez-faire' systemfor
buying in programming was a dangerousprecedent(ACTT, 1977a: 12). Reflecting
the views of its permanently-employedITV technicians,the ACTT's submissionto
the governmenttore into the plan for lacking any 'convincing proposalsfor a
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guaranteedand adequatesource of income for the OBA, which would not undermine
the revenue of ITV' (ACTT, 1977b: 1) and pledged its support for an ITV-2 instead.

When freelancersin the union attackedthis position, Alan Sapperinsisted that he
could understandhow memberswould found it difficult to acceptthe policy. 'In
some sensesITV2 is ideological anathema:commercialism not public service
broadcasting. But the actual interestsof our actual membershipin ITV are at stake'
(Sapper, 1977: 16). Sapper'sargumentreflects the contradictions of the ACTT's
approachto broadcastingreform. As StephenLambert notes (1982: 75), although
6proneto examining radical rhetoric, the ACTT is, in practice, a passionately
conservativeunion with regard to maintaining and improving its members'
conditions of employment.' Having campaignedpolitically throughout the 1970sfor
a structural transforination of the television industry basedon its own commission's
report, the ACTT, as a union, was immediately preparedto put sectional interests
before political principles. Just as the ACTT was reluctant to endorsePilkington's
call for the restructuring of ITV in the early 1960s,the union once again
demonstrateda corporatist concern with the financial health of the industry abovean
interest in seeinga political transformation of television.
Opposition to specific details of the Annan Report while simultaneouslywelcoming
its general approachhelped Labour to distanceitself from the more radical proposals
suggestedby SCoB and the Labour Party Study Group. Garnham,writing three
years after the report, arguedthat this was precisely what Wilson had in mind when
setting up the committee.
Annan, like all such Committeesof Inquiry, was expresslydesignedto
lance the boil of radical discontent (and in particular to head off
proposalsfor radical reform from within the Labour Party itself) by
allowing all voices to expressthemselvesin evidenceto the Committee,
there to be nullified, becauseby their nature unstructuredand
unfocussed,by the 'on the one hand and on the other' of committee
compromise(Garnham, 1980: 47).
Labour had pursueda similar path in terms of presspolicy. With TPATMs press
proposalsbackedby party conference,the creation of a Royal Commission on the
Presswas evidenceof the seriousnessof Labour's intentions but also a useful way of
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immediate
Curran,
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James
any
postponing
who actually
up the ternis
of reference, recalls that when the Commission had completed its work in 1977, '1
had lunch with a senior civil servant and he said nothing will come of the report. I
asked why and he said there was no political will behind it. He said that it would be
in the inter-departmental committee where the findings would get lost and it turned
out he was exactly right' (Curran, 1997). Proposals for a change in monopoly law
and ownership rules were quietly dropped.

The Annan Report was therefore both a full-blooded engagementwith and a firm
rejection of the critique of the broadcastingduopoly developedby socialist
intellectuals and activists in the Free Communications Group, media unions, SCoB
and the Labour Party study group. It recognisedthe need for changebut only so long
as its proposals,in the words of the report, 'would help to take the heat out of a
number of controversieswhich rage today' (Annan. 1977b: 241). 'It was a genuine
attempt to evolve the structuresof broadcasting', as Anthony Smith puts it, yet its
principal achievement'was to confinn the idea of the broadcastingauthority' (Smith,
1999). Perhapsthis contradiction helps to explain some very different interpretations
of the report. JeanSeatonarguesthat Annan abandonedthe tradition of universal
public service and replacedit with a 'free markct-place in which balancecould be
achievedthrough the competition of [a] multiplicity of independentvoices' (Curran
and Seaton, 1997: 303). Peter Goodwin (1998: 96n) challengesthis reading and
assertsthat, according to Annan, pluralism and diversity could only be delivered
through public service structures. In a senseboth are right. The report saw no role
for an uninhibited private sector,downplayed competition betweenITV and BBC as
a force for creativity and championedthe role of public service. On the other hand, it
noted social fragmentation and called for a higher degreeof pluralism and public
responsibility to be usheredin through competing voices, partly mediatedthrough
independent,private production companies.
In conclusion, while the Annan Report was not official Labour Party policy, it nlay
as ivell have been. Firstly, it focusedthe principles of access,accountability and
diversity, all of which underlay Labour's policy debatesat the time, into a neat
compromisepackage.Secondly,it largely satisfied both Labour radicals with
promise of an OBA and Labour moderateswith appealsto the preservationof public
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servicebroadcastingand structural stability. Finally, it aimed not to antagoniseits
ideological foes too much: 'ITV receivedthe report with more relief than dismay. It
was not the threatenedend of the world as they knew it' (Potter, 1989: 25 1) and,
indeed,the report even left the door open to the increasedcommercial exploitation of
broadcastingwith its commitment to independentproduction.
From Annan Committee to White Paper

During the parliamentary debateon Arman in May 1977,the Labour home secretary,
Merlyn Rees,claimed that he intendedto implement proposalsbasedon the report in
the lifetime of the presentgoverrurient. However, he also made it clear that he had
reservationsabout two aspectsof the OBA: the uncertainty of its revenuebaseand
the relaxation of the requirementto produce 'impartial' programmes. These
criticisms were mirrored by civil servantsin the Home Office but also by the
Treasury which was anxious about backing a new public project at a time of great
economic instability. According to Phillip Whitehead, 'the Treasury feared that there
would be a financial shortfall and that we would end up bailing out anotherpublic
service. Merlyn Reeswas just a desperatelycautious personand wasn't going to do
anything within the Home Office if he could avoid it' (Whitehead, 1999). Instead,
Reespassedon the bulk of the responsibility for drawing up a White Paperto his
minister of state,Lord Harris. 'Together with the Home Office civil servants,' notes
Lambert, 'Harris

favoured an extensionof the existing ITV network' and indeed he
...

went on to becomethe chairman of Westward Television (Lambert, 1982: 78) as
well as leaving the Labour Party to join the Social Democrats. Thiswasnotan
auspiciousdevelopmentfor supportersof Annan, anxious to seethe spirit of the
committee embodiedin future legislation.
The first rumours emanatingfrom the Home Office suggestedthat a possible way
forward lay in postponing the fourth channeluntil the economypicked up.
Unwilling to antagonisethe left by scrappingthe OBA in favour of IBA control and
unableto convince the Treasury that this was the right time to use public funds for
broadcasting,the govermnent was accusedof stalling on a decision 'at least until the
restoration of an upbeat economy' (Variety, 1977). However, Variety's assertionthat
any hopesheld by ITV of winning a secondchannelwere tied to a Conservative
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election victory proved premature. In January 1978, a leak of Harris' draft White
Paper confirmed that the Home Office had decided to defer a fourth channel for three
years and then hand it over to the IBA, not the OBA. Both Annan and Whitehead
still admit to being surprised at the Home Office's decision. Whitehead confesses to
being 'amazed that senior Labour Party people were going around parroting the
words of Sir Brian Young and the IBA' (Whitehead, 1999) while Annan claims that
'I don't know what the pressures on him [Rees] were or why he wanted this. It was
absolutely against the whole tenor of our report' (Annan, 1999). At the time Annan
supporters were even more horrified.

The industry magazine Canipaign carried the

dramatic headline, 'Labour MPs fight for OBA' and quoted Whitehead raging that
6we are all people who have thought a lot about broadcasting reform and we are
angry at these stories coming out of the Home Office' (Campaign, 1978). Broadcast
argued that the government had decided not to expand television services and that
this had 'long been the assumption of the more pessimistic of the industry's
observers, who could not see a Government faced with an election and still
surrounded by economic problems devoting too much time, or money, to
broadcasting' (Broadcast, 1978a).

The battle reachedthe highest levels as Reesfailed to win over the Cabinet to the
proposalsand indeed produced one of prime minister Callaghan's few decisionson
broadcasting. Heavily lobbied by Whitehead,former arts minister Hugh Jenkins,
Tony Benn and others, Callaghan agreedto set up and chair a new Cabinet sub35
broadcasting
White
Paper.
In
to
committee on
make recommendationson the
particular, Callaghan askedBernard Donoghueand David Lipsey from his Downing
Streetresearchstaff to prepare a paper on the fourth channel that eventually favoured
the OBA. By May 1978, the tide had turned and, to the relief of the reformers,the
OBA had beenreinstatedand the concernsof the Treasury about increasingpublic
borrowing had been defeated. This was partly due to new figures showing that the
cost of a new service would be much lower than previously thought and partly due to
persistentcampaigningby Whitehead,Anthony Smith and others about the need for
33The committee was called GEN 114 and containedsenior Labour ministers such as Merlyn Rees,
Tony Benn (energy), David Owen (foreign secretary),Roy Hattersley (prices), Shirley Williams
(education), William Rodgers(transport) and Joel Barnett (Treasury) (Hennessy,1978). Callaghan
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increaseddiversity. StephenLambert arguesthat the decision may also have had
more internal political roots:
Whether Callaghan was persuaded of the need for a new Authority for
the fourth channel because of the merits of the argument, or more
because it would be a relatively easy concession to the left wing of the
Party at a time when such concessions were few and far between, is
difficult to determine (Lambert, 1982: 79).

Six months after the cabinet committee was launchedand sixteen months after the
publication of the Annan Report, Labour's White Paperon broadcastingappeared
and it soon becameclear that, with the important exception of the OBA and support
for a Welsh-languagechannel, concessionsto the left ivere 'few and far between'.
Reespresentedthe White Paperas reflecting the spirit of the Annan Committee that
broadcasting'should continue to be provided as public servicesand the responsibility
of public authorities. But, ' he continued, 'our proposalsare also designedto
encouragediversity in the range and variety of material available to the public and to
enhancethe accountability of the broadcastingauthorities' (quoted in the Times,
1978). Using the popular languageof broadcastingreform, the White Paper
committed itself to both increasedpluralism and the existing structuresof BBC and
ITV, the licence fee and the levy. However, while in someplacesthe White Paper
36
Annan
Report
and the
were very similar, the former also contained a number of
important deviations from the latter.

Firstly, in terms of financing the OBA, the White Paperextendedthe range of
revenuesourcesto include spot advertising and rentals from programme makers
selling advertising in their own programmes. Given that the ITV companieswere
likely to be a major sourceof OBA programming, this would greatly increasethe
influence of commercial forces on the channel. Both of theseproposals, 'representa

vetoed the original membershiplist preparedby the Home Office which exchided Benn, Hattersley
and Rodgers,the leading proponentsof broadcastingreform (Page, 1978).
36This is particularly true about the purpose of the OBA. For example,Annan: 'A
great opportunity
would be missed if the fourth channel were seensolely in terms of extending thepresent range of
programmes' (Annan, 1977b:235). White Paper: 'A unique opportunity will be missed if the fourth
channel is not usedto explore the possibilities of programmewhich say something new in new ways'
(Labour Party, 1978:9).
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critical departure from Annan's thinking and caused a few gulps even among the
paper's enthusiastic supporters' (Broadcast, 1978b). Secondly, the White Paper also
challenged the OBA's editorial independence by insisting that the new authority
should ensure that 'due impartiality is preserved in the treatment of controversial
matters and that nothing should be broadcast which incites to crime or is offensive to
public feeling' (Home Office, 1978: 10). This was a major blow not just to Annan's
concept of pluralism but to the radical demands for a challenge to the establishment's
control over what was deemed 'controversial' or 'acceptable'. Programmes which
adopted a partisan stance on, for example, Northern Ireland, trade unions, anti-racism
and, of course, the policies of government were now more likely to be ruled out of
order. The White Paper aimed to reinforce the power of public authorities to decide
what was offensive and assumed, despite the pages of Arman which talked of the
increasing pluralism of social life, that there existed one 'public feeling' and not
many. This was a top-down interpretation of diversity that led Broadcast to
summarise the proposal as a demand for 'NO "committed journalism" on OBA'
(Broadcast, 1978b).

Any ideasthat the White Paperwould bend to the demandsfor increased
accountability of the authorities themselveswere also crushed. Far from OBA
membersbeing drawn from a variety of representativegroups, it would be up to the
home secretaryto appoint memberswho would needto include people with
4experiencein broadcastingand business' (Home Office, 1978: 11). The Home
Office would also be kept busy with the proposedcreation of three Service
ManagementBoards for the BBC to superviseand co-ordinate its television, radio
and external services,ostensibly to improve managementcontrol and cut down on
bureaucracy.Given that half of the boards' memberswould be appointed by the
home secretaryfrom outside the BBC, this was seenas a highly political attack on
the independenceof the BBC, too much for even the Neivs ofthe World (1978) to
bear.
The idea of peak-time Fourth Channelbroadcastsof Moslem madrigals,
recipesfor curried caviar, and hints for gay joggers is a laugh.
But the proposal in the Government's off-White Paperto intimidate the
proud BBC into craven impotence is no laughing matter.
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It is malicious. It is sinister. It is appalling.

According to Peter Fiddick of the Guardian, the creation of thesenew supervisory
boardswas more important for the governmentthan all the other featuresof the
White Paper. He predicted that the proposal would 'be put before Parliament in the
coming sessioneven if there is no time for other legislation on the future of
broadcasting' (Fiddick, 1978). Additionally, Annan's recommendationto end the
duopoly through the creation of more authorities was underminedby the White
Paper's scrappingof plans for a Local BroadcastingAuthority and a Public Enquiry
Board. A relatively toothlessBroadcastingComplaints Commission survived as did
a vague requirement for the BBC, IBA and OBA to 'conduct public hearingsfrom
time to time in different parts of the country to ascertainthe views of the public'
(Home Office, 1978: 5).

One of the most curious changesfrom Annan concernedthe future of cable
television. While TPATM had called for a publicly-owned cable network and Annan
had suggestedlocating community cable serviceswithin a Local Broadcasting
Authority, Labour's White Paperadopteda very different approach. It placed
existing cable servicesunder the authority of the commercial regulator, the IBA, and
statedthat the 'Government is not preparedat this stageto dismiss the possible
advantagesof pay-TV, or to concludethat the disadvantageswhich it might hold
could not be overcome' (ibid.: 62). WhereasAnnan had describedpay-TV as a
cravenousparasite', the White Paperpromised to look favourably on new pilot
schemesand consideredthe 'possibility that regulatedpay-TV might increasethe
range and quality of television in this country' (ibid. ). This approachwas not
entirely unforeseenas, in 1975,Labour had allowed advertising on cable and
permitted cable systemswith extra capacity to carry ITV programmesfrom other
regions. Indeed, a year before the White Paper,Reeshimself had attendedthe annual
lunch of the Cable Television Association, the trade body for private cable operators
(Hollins, 1984: 45/6).

The White Paper,therefore, was a mixed blessing for the advocatesof reform. While
it acknowledgedthe tone of the Annan Report, it sought to increasestate intervention
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into broadcasting, strengthen the grip of the existing broadcasting authorities and
restrict the possibilities of access to and participation in broadcasting. For Anthony
Smith,

Where Annan gave us pluralism, the White Paper substitutes trioPoly
with a dash of state direction. The White Paper gives us an Open
Broadcasting Authority, but one that is pretty heavily enmeshed with
existing commercial operators; it gives us cable, pay tv and local radio
but inside the IBA and the BBC, so that these will grow in the next
decades into vast supra-media conglomerates. It gives up public
accountability but by way of Home Office appointees (Smith, 1978).

The OBA was the key remaining link back to the ideas of the television reformers
and was a significant achievementbut, by then, it was not just the property of the
left. Although shadowhome secretaryWillie Whitelaw may have been sceptical of
the OBA's financial structurehe was neverthelesssupportive of its main purpose.
With a growing consensusabout the needto open up broadcasting,Labour did
eventually take a bold decision by backing the OBA. However, those radical policies
which had been conceived in the early 1970sout of a desire to seegenuinely new
structuresand new sorts of television had beentransformed by the end of the decade
into a relatively narrow and cautiousplan for the rest of broadcasting. The White
Paperwas the outcome of a long seriesof passionatedebatesfor radical reform of
broadcasting,twisted through yearsof public inquiries, cabinet committees,
backroorndeals and economic crisis.
It was no surprisethat the White Paper's proposalshad not been implementedby the
time the Conservatives,led by Margaret Thatcher, won the generalelection of May
1979. Labour had lost its parliamentary majority and was relying on Liberal votes to
keep it afloat. Broadcastingwas neither a central issue for the party leadershipnor
one that was guaranteedto be uncontroversial. The 1978 Queen's Speechwas noncommittal about broadcastingwhile the Commonsdebateon the White Papertook
place at the end of March 1979, by which time Labour had lost a vote of no
confidenceand was preparing to fight the election. Despite the near irrelevance of
the debate,Reesneverthelesspromised that 'the Governmentremain convinced that
the fourth television channel should be run by an Open BroadcastingAuthority, as
proposedin the White Paper, and that the legislation we shall introduce in the new
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Parliamentwill contain provisions to that effect' (HoC Debates,29 March 1979: col.
681). Labour's election manifesto briefly confirmed this pledge but there was little
urgency to pressfor legislation in the short term. 'While inflation and industrial
relations and devolution are mattersthat demandmore or less immediate attention,'
wrote one commentatorat the time, 'television and radio seemto be going along
quite nicely asthey are' (Television Today, 1979). The Labour leadership'sbroad
satisfactionwith the existing stateof television meant that it would be another
eighteenyearsbefore the party had anotheropportunity to transform broadcasting.
Conclusion

How significant were Labour's achievementsin the areaof television in the 1970s?
Intellectual debateabout broadcastingreform was dominated by a left-wing
movement energisedby the revolts of the late 1960sand early 1970sand anxious to
stimulate a broadcastingculture that reflected the breakdown of what it saw as a
stifling parliamentary consensus.Figures around the New Left conceptualised
broadcastingas a meansof democratic exchangeand masspublishing insteadof the
more hierarchical structuresrepresentedby the BBC and IBA. In many ways, the
Labour Party was peripheral to this movement as campaigning bodies like the Free
CommunicationsGroup looked to industrial activity and political militancy to press
for change. For example, one of the most influential critiques of the existing
duopoly was written by Nicholas Garnhamin 1973 at the sametime as his
involvement in the Labour Party study group. Structures of Television (Garnham,
1980),however, mentions the Labour Party only once (critically), concentrating
insteadon broadcastingworkers as key agentsof change.
However, inasmuchas these debatesivere expressedin parliamentary contexts,it
was certainly the Labour Party that articulated them best. The establishmentof the
party's study group on the media with the involvement of a wide range of politicians,
activists and intellectuals, and its publication of ThePeople and the Media confirmed
the issueof media reform as one belonging to the left of the party. While the
suggestionto abolish the BBC and IBA was greetedwith horror by the broadcasting
establishmentand with silence by the Labour leadership,it provides one of the few
examplesof a strategy for an entirely different vision of broadcasting. The whole
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tenor of the Annan Committee borrowed heavily from thesedebatesand placed
broadcastingaccountability and democracyat the heart of the mainstreampolitical
agendain the latter part of the decade.
Another notable achievementwas the creation of an Open BroadcastingAuthority
which, although never introduced by Labour, owed its roots to debatesconductedin
the labour movementand which was given respectability by Labour's White Paperin
1978. According to Phillip Whitehead, Labour's contribution to the debate
changedthe terms of broadcastingin the areain which it focused. I'm
still intensely proud of Channel Four and S4C [Welsh languagechannel].
We had two things that mattered at a time when we could still do them.
The first was to have an open channelthat operatedas a publishing
channelwhere there were by definition many voices and where the remit
was to let minorities be heard. And for S4C, we proved you could run a
channelin the other national languageand makesa successof that and
revive the languagein the process(Whitehead, 1999).
Thesegains needto be offset againstthe far more substantialreforms proposedby
the left of the party which were published and then buried by the leadership. We
have arguedthat the processof a public inquiry and extendedexecutive and
parliamentary discussionproved to be an effective way of taking the heat out of more
radical demands. But it must also be true that while the Labour left seizedupon
broadcastingreform, it was never a top priority as comparedto issuesof industrial
i
relations, economic policy and national sation. In 1978,the trade union official and
ftiture Labour MP Dennis MacShanesighed that '[s] ince 1970the Labour Party and
TUC have managedto spenda total of three and a half hours on the ownership,
control and role of the media at their respectiveconferences'(MacShane,1978: 5).
In any case,when the labour movement did discussmedia policy, it consistently
privileged pressover television policy, as demonstratedby the reactionsto TPATM.
A more important reasonfor the lack of commitment to a radical television policy is
that the socialists on the Labour left sharedthe party with both moderatesand rightdivided
left
itself
betweenthose who favoured the abolition
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in the 1950swas compromisedbecauseof theseconflicting interests,the party's
attitude towards television in the 1970sstill had to accommodatethe views of both
left and right. Instead of a television policy, we may say that Labour had several
different policies. Anthony Smith speaksof the 'several coherent' plans that Labour
had at the time and arguesthat the party was 'always very divided becausethere
were those in the party who wanted commercialism - very few - there were others
who wanted control, and there were some who were simply bewildered and did not
know how to get what they wanted which was a level playing field' (Smith, 1999).
The consequenceof having theseconflicting positions was to allow the government
to strike a 'balance' which neutralisedthe more radical demandsof the left but gave
it concessions(some of them important, like the OBA) to keep it on board the
Labour project. In times of economic growth, governmentsare more preparedto
consider the expansionof serviceslike television. In times of crisis, like that of 1974
to 1979,the spacefor a radical re-structuring of television through parliamentary
meansbecomesincreasingly limited. Having set the agendafor broadcastingreform
at the start of the decade,those radicals who pinned their hopeson Labour's ability
to shakeup broadcastingand usher in a new age of opennessand diversity were
sorely disappointed. There were some successes,such as the Open Broadcasting
Authority, but at the end of the decadebroadcastingwas largely controlled by the
sameauthorities and the samevoices whose domination had producedthe original
demandsfor reform someten years earlier. 'What is remarkableabout the Wilson
and Callaghanyears,' reflects Phillip Whitehead, 'is that they constitute a virtual
holiday from institutional reform of any kind' (Whitehead, 1989: 266). Television
appearsto be no exception.
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Chapter Five: 1979-1992

The Labour Oppositionin the Thatcher Years
Just as the disappointmentsof the 1964-1970Wilson governmentshad led to a
leftwing shift in the early 1970s,experienceof the collapse of the Wilson-Callaghan
administration under the pressureof public spendingcuts and pay restraint left a
bitter taste in the mouths of many Labour supporters. Yet whereasleft activists in
the earlier period had turned their attention to questionsof industrial democracyand
involvement in growing social and political struggles,they now 'claimed that defeat
[in the 1979 election] was the result of ministers failing to observeparty policies as
written by annual conferenceand the NEC' (Kogan & Kogan, 1981: 58). The
solution, therefore, was to wage a constitutional battle to changeinternal party
proceduresto allow for more grassrootsinvolvement and democracyat all levels of
the party. Activists set their targetson achieving compulsory reselectionof MPs, a
more democratic way of selecting the party leader and forcing the leadershipto
include conferencepolicies in the party manifesto.
Rising inflation and unemploymenttogether with negative economic growth boosted
the opportunities for the left so that it was no surprisethat activists won many of
their demandsat the 1980Labour conference,including support for unilateralism and
withdrawal from the EuropeanCommunity. The victory of Michael Foot over Denis
Healey as party leader in November 1980,the successof the constitutional reformers
at the special Wembley conferencein January 1981 and the near-electionof Tony
Benn as deputy leader in October 1981all confirmed the rising influence of the left.
Policy-making flourished as over fifty sub-committees,composedof MPs, trade
unionists, academicsand supporters,were convenedby the left-dominated NEC to
draw up the radical proposalsfor Labour's Progranime 1982, the basis for the
following year's manifesto.
The shift to the left produceda sharpreaction inside the party. Four senior party
members,including the former home secretaryRoy Jenkins, split away from Labour
to form the Social Democratic Party in 1981, leading two academicsto ask 'can the
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Labour Party hold togetherT (Kogan & Kogan, 1981: 148). Others (for example
Thorpe, 1997: 214), have since argued that the strength of the left was exaggerated,
witness the election of a right-wing majority to the NEC in 1981 and the comfortable
victory for Roy Hattersley over the left-wing candidate, Michael Meacher, as deputy
leader in 1983. According to this view, the Bennite left always had a fragile grip on
power inside the party and, indeed, depended on the unreliable support of
sympathetic left-wing trade union general secretaries.

The strength of the left was testedin the 1983 election, which Labour fought on a
manifesto famously dubbedby Gerald Kaufman as 'the longest suicide note in
history' (quoted in Davies, 1996: 389). Once again, Labour historians have claimed
that its radical reputation was overstated. Pelling and Reid (1996: 169) describethe
1983manifesto as 'an ambiguousdocument' while Eric Shaw arguesthat it was far
less left-wing than its 1970scounterpartswith fewer commitments to public
ownership and calls it a 'hybrid' compromisebetween Bennism and acceptanceof a
market economy (Shaw, 1994: 13).
Labour's poor performance in the election, where it only narrowly beat the
SDP/Liberal Alliance into secondplace, demandedthat the party reconsiderits
strategiesfor changeat a national level. Influenced by the idea that local government
successescould 'provide an important test-bedfor new socialist ideas,and... become
significant arenasin which to mount effective resistanceto Conservative
governments' (Seyd, 1987: 140), the left now redirected its attention towards the
sizeablenumber of local authorities controlled by Labour, like London, Liverpool,
Sheffield and Manchester. The conceptof 'municipal socialism' suggestedboth a
shield againstTory policies as well as a chanceto launch innovative social and
economicprogrammesappropriateto specific communities. Its key themeswere
decentralisationof local servicesand increasedopportunities for participation,
particularly for minority populations, in the life of the local area. Training schemes,
enterprisezones,cultural subsidiesand support for co-operativeswere among the
policies favoured by the municipal left, headedby the GreaterLondon Council
(GLC) and its industrial agencythe GreaterLondon EnterpriseBoard (GLEB).
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In response, the Conservative government imposed restrictive upper limits on the
amount of money local authorities could raise through the rates. Under the pressure
of this 'ratecapping' in 1984-5, the councils conceded defeat one by one and set legal
rates. Although there were some limited cuttural and economic achievements,
local
by
the
status
of
councils as what Goodwin
significant gains were constrained
and Duncan call 'small left-wing hillocks of power on a vast capitalist plain' (quoted
in Seyd, 1987: 153).

Municipal socialism's ideology of local democracyand community involvement
proved to be an influential although short-lived developmentof left Labour thinking.
In an effort to rid Labour nationally of its militant reputation, the recently-elected
csoft left' Labour leader,Neil Kinnock, reftised to sanction a confrontation between
Labour local authorities and central government. Kinnock had pursueda similar
strategy,firstly during the 1984-5 miners' strike when he distancedLabour as far as
possible from the views of the miners' leader,Arthur Scargill, and subsequentlyin
his attackson 'hard left' Militant supportersinside the party. Kinnock had won the
leadershipafter the party's disastrousperformancein the 1983 election and was
determinedto drag Labour towards the centre,ditching left-wing commitmentsand
professionalisingthe party's image and campaigning strategies. Immediately after
his election, he scrappedthe myriad of NEC study groups and sub-committees,.vhich
had been a bastion of the left and replacedthem with a more centralisedstructureof
joint policy committees,composedof representativesfrom the PLP, NEC and
Gexpert'party members. Furthermore, in 1985, a new campaignsand
communicationsdirectorate was set up with PeterMandelson as its director. By
1986,Kinnock, with Mandelson's approval, launchedthe shadow communications
agency,whoserole was to moderniseLabour's PR strategy.
Tudor JonesdescribesKinnock's first four years as party leader as a strategyof
'pragmatic adaptation' (1994: 573). Pragmaticboth in terms of his policy
pronouncementsbut also becauseof his cautiousapproachto changing the party and
antagonisingthe left during the turbulent years of ratecappingand the miners' strike.
The adaptationrefers to Kinnock's 'growing revisionism in at least one ideologically
crucial area:his attitude towards a market-orientatedmixed economy' (ibid: 573-4).
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From the very beginning, Kinnock attemptedto reducethe identification of the
Labour Party with nationalisation and hostility towards the market. Quizzed about
the theme of his leadershipsome years later, he replied that his overarching objective
was 'the enlargementof individual liberty ... feasible by the involvement of the
collective contribution of the community' (Kinnock, 1984: 547). Combining the
individualism of Thatcherismwith the collectivism of the Labourist tradition,
Kinnock sought to find a new role for the market in this relationship. Interviewed in
October 1984,Kinnock claimed that:
The first thing to understandis that we are in a market, it is called the
world economy. We will to a great extent make our living by selling in
that market and it therefore requires the most efficient organisation of our
resources,human and material, in order to satisfy need at home and in
order to be effective in that market abroad... What we have to do is to
find the systemof stimulation and encouragement,the climate of
enterprisewhich is most conducive towards meetingsthose domestic and
international obligations. That meansdeliberateencouragementfor the
smaller businessesand co-operativeswhich are currently developing very
rapidly (quoted in Hobsbawm, 1984: 8-9).

Kinnock madethesecommentsin an interview with Eric Hobsbawm in the magazine
of the British Communist Party, Marxism Today,the main vehicle for a
contemporary,if not new, set of ideasconcerning the needfor ideological
reorientation in the working-class movement. According to Hobsbawrn (1978), the
decline of manual occupations,the rise of the service sector,the fragmentation of
class consciousnessand the rapid rise in living standardshad erodedLabour's
support to such an extent that new alliances and new priorities were urgently required
if Labour was to have any significant future.37 Marxism Today analysedthe
phenomenonwhich it named 'Thatcherism' as a virtually unstoppablenew sort of
consumercapitalism combining economic libertarianism with social populism. The
left it argued,neededto join forces with all anti-Thatcherelements,including the
SDP, 'wet' Tories and the clergy to form a 'progressive' movement againstthe
Conservativegovernment.

37For empirical evidenceagainstHobsbawm's thesis, seeHeath, Jowell and Curtice (1985).
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The magazineupdatedthe 'embourgeoisiement' thesis of the earlier revisionists who
had arguedthat Labour had to shedits class image if it was to win power, and
insisted that the left neededto relate to the consumeristaspirationsof those voters
increasingly drawn to Thatcherism. The traqitional languageand icons of Labourism
were less relevant to a population defined by shareownership, foreign holidays and,
importantly, cultural consumption. The ideas of Marxisni Today, particularly in its
sympatheticattitude to commercialism and consumerism,certainly provided part of
the theoretical backdrop for Labour's shift towards acceptanceof the market. Martin
Jacques,the magazine'seditor, wrote later that the 'Communist Party in the eighties
acted like the Labour revisionists of the fifties' (quoted in Heffernan and Marqusee,
1992: 64) while A. J. Davies arguesthat HobsbawrnProvided 'intellectual sustenance
for the Labour Party' and that 'the magazinedid have some influence on Neil
Kinnock' (Davies, 1996: 409,411).

The Labour leadershiptook defeat in the 1987 election as an opportunity not to reexamine its rightward shift but to accelerateit. Traditional Labour icons were
dropped - the red flag, the word 'comrade' and red membershipcards all disappeared
(Davies, ibid.: 417-8) - while, following the defeat of industrial struggleslike the
miners' strike and the 1986printers' strike at Wapping, the leadershipattemptedto
weaken Labour's links with the trade union movement. Kinnock then announcedthe
launch of an extensiveconsultation processto 'modernise' the party's image and to
consider appropriatepolicies for the 1990s.For Martin Smith, 'the Policy Review
was an attempt to drop some of Labour's unpopular policies like nationalization and
unilateralism and to appealto individual consumerismand privatism in order to
widen Labour's support (1992: 15). At one level, this was simply a continuation of
previous efforts, following Gaitskell and Wilson in the 1950sand 1960s,to shedthe
party's working-class roots and to reposition itself as a national, social democratic
party. What was new about Kinnock's revisionism, however, was the extent to
which Labour was ready to embracethe market, as revealedby its 1988 consultation
paper Democratic Socialist Ahns and Values. This statedthat, apart from a few areas
like health care, educationand social services, 'the operation of the market, where
properly regulated, is a generally satisfactory meansof detennining provision and
consumption (Labour Party, 1988: 10), an argumentthe Conservativescould scarcely
have disagreedwith. The key difference was that Labour championedthe idea of a
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free market.
Although the massmovement againstthe pol! tax in 1990 and the subsequent
resignation of Thatcher herself might have suggesteda growing dissatisfactionwith
Tory policies, Kinnock was determinedto proceedwith Labour's courtship of the
market. By 1992,any remaining calls for public ownership had beenreplacedby
talk of 'public control' (Shaw, 1994: 88) and the needto engagewith debatesaround
'wealth creation' rather than traditional concernsabout income redistribution.
Labour confidently enteredthe 1992election, therefore, as a very different party than
the one that had lost power in 1979. It had moved away from its old appealsto
nationalisation and high taxation, brushedup its image, reducedthe influence of the
left and the unions, and recruited the servicesof some of the most talented
communicationsspecialistsin the country.
Nevertheless,it lost the election. The party leadershipblamed the defeat in 1992 on
the impact of the anti-Labour press (seep. 224) and a Tory campaignwhich had
successfullymanagedto portray Labour as a high-spendingparty. Further internal
reform and ideological revision, it appeared,was necessary. Left-wing Labour
supporters,on the other hand, arguedthat concessionsto the market had undermined
the ability of the party to offer a distinctive alternative to the government. The
leadership,claimed two activists, 'threw away' the election and its 'strategy of
appeasingthe establishment,capping working-class aspirationsand taming the
membershipleft Labour vulnerable to the Tories on polling day' (Heffernan and
Marqusee, 1992: 323). Had the leadershipgone too far or not far enough in pulling
Labour to the right? It is our belief that the developmentof Labour's television
policy throughout the 1980swas caught up in this tension betweenthose determined
to embrace'social market' principles and those committed to defending public
ownership -a battle overwhelmingly resolved in favour of the 'new revisionists'.
1979-1983: The fourth channel, the study group and new technology

The most pressing television-related issue for the incoming Tory government in 1979

was the question of the fourth channel. The Labour govenunent, acting on the
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recommendationsof the 1977 Annan Report, had thrown its weight behind proposals
for an Open BroadcastingAuthority to overseea channel, funded by advertising,
grants and sponsorship,that aimed to provide experimentationin broadcastingand to
caterto minority audiences. In opposition, William Whitelaw, the Tory shadow
home secretary,had backedthe remit of the channel but disagreedwith the strategy
of a new television corporation, insteadarguing that the ser-viceshould be controlled
by the IBA, the corm-nercialtelevision regulator. As home secretary,he fleshed out
his vision in a speechin September1979 at the Royal Television Society convention
in Cambridge. Far from envisaging a mainstreamcommercial service, Whitelaw
repeatedhis desire for a distinctive channelwith 'programmesappealingto and, we
hope, stimulating tastesand interestsnot adequatelyprovided for on the existing
channels' (Whitelaw, 1979: 25). ITV companieswould fund the channelby selling
advertising in their regions, thus removing any threat of commercial rivalry between
ITV and the new channel. He made it clear that he saw a significant role for a new
generationof independentproducersas progranune suppliers to the channelbut
retreatedon the principle of a separateWelsh-languageservice.
Although Whitelaw had decisively rejectedLabour's official position, he appearedto
have stuck fairly closely to the spirit of the OBA. Indeed, Labour supporterswere at
the heart of the Channel Four Group that quickly sprung up to hold the home
secretaryto his word and to lobby againstany idea of an ITV2. The group placed an
advertisementin the Guardian in October 1979to press its casethat the channel
should look to the independentsectorfor the bulk of its programmes. The ad,
however, was far from hostile to Whitelaw:
We, the undersigned,wholeheartedlyendorsethe spirit of your address.
It remains for the IndependentBroadcastingAuthority to whom
responsibility has beengiven to follow through the Government's
challengewhich will demanda radically different approachto
broadcastingin this country The Fourth Television Channelmust
...
accord with the Government's statedview that it should "extend and
enhance"the range and quality of British television (Channel Four
Group, 1979).

Four Labour MPs were signatoriesto this statement,including one former
broadcastingminister (Tony Benn), one former broadcastingspokesperson(John
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Grant) and one former member of the Annan Committee (Philip Whitehead). The
advertisementunited left-wing academics,broadcasters,trade unionists and
filmmakers who had campaignedthroughout the 1970sfor increaseddiversity in
broadcastingwith independentproducersand facilities companieswho were simply
38
increase
their production opportunities. The pressurepaid off as proposals
eagerto
drawn up by both the IBA and the governmentin its broadcastingbill placed a heavy
emphasison the need for independentproduction and programme innovation on the
new channel.
Even Merlyn Rees,speaking from the Labour frontbench in parliament, found it hard
to firmly reject the government's plans, promising that 'we shall nudge the
Governmentto live up to the remarks of the Home Secretaryat Cambridge' (HoC
Debates,18 February 1980: col. 65). The backbencherShirley Surnmerskill was far
more critical, describing the legislation as a 'compromising hybrid Bill', which will
be 'schizophrenically torn between the desireto produce high-quality original
programmesand the needto attract advertising revenuewith massaudiences'(ibid.:
col. 149). Shewas, however, rather disingenuouswhen she claimed that '[w]e on
the Labour Benchesare totally opposedto the Government's proposalsfor the new
channel' (ibid.: col. 148) and simply wrong in arguing that many young writers,
producersand directors 'have been strong in lobbying againstthe proposal in the Bill
for a fourth television channel' (ibid.: col. 153).
Just as it had been left-wing argumentsthat had dominated the debatein the 1970s
for a new serviceto challenge the duopoly, it was Labour supporterswho were most
clearly identified with the initiative for a fourth channel in 1980. Appointments to
the channelover the next year confirmed this. Edmund Dell, a former Labour
cabinet minister, was selectedas chairman of the Channel Four board with Richard
Attenborough, anotherLabour supporter,as his deputy. The appointmentof yet
anotherLabour Party member, Jeremy Isaacs,as the channel's chief executive in
September1980further undermined the ability of the party to confidently resist

38Apart from the MPs, signatories included Stuart Hall, Anthony Smith, Richard Hoggart, Stuart
Hood. Denis Macshane(a future Labour MP) and Bruce Pageas well as The Robert Stigwood Group
Ltd., the Filmfair Group of Companies,David Graham(associatedwith the Institute of Economic
Affairs), Molinare Ltd (facilities company) and Picture PalaceProductions.
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Whitelaw's Plans. Indeed the only really effective opposition was posed not by
Labour but by the Welsh nationalist Plaid Cymru party whose leader promised to fast
until the government backed down on its refusal to allow a Welsh-language channel.
Goodwin (1998: 26) argues that the issue 'gqnerated perhaps the only genuinely
mass campaign on a television issue during the Thatcher and Major governments,
that went beyond the ranks of the broadcasting industry and the political elite'.

So on the first key issueof the decadeinvolving television, there was more
consensusthan conflict betweenthe two main parties. The left was happy that a
in
diversity
had
innovation
been
to
commitment
and
embedded the remit of the new
service while the governmentwas assuredthat the new channelwould not upset the
balanceof the broadcastingstatusquo. The Conservativesalso had anotherreason
for welcoming the new channel that connectedto their wider neo-liberal political
programme. According to StephenLambert (1982: 89), '[t]he enterpreneurial.
aspectsof independentproduction were repeatedlyemphasisedto the Conservative
Party during 1979'. He goes on to arguethat
It was put to the Conservativesthat a fourth channel supplied largely by
independentproducerswould diversity television production in Britain
and perhaps,at the sametime, break the union's grip on the industry and
alleviate the existing hidebound industrial relations. It was a persuasive
line of argumentto certain elementsin the ConservativeParty, and helps
explain the support that the independentproducersreceived from free
marketeerssuch as Keith Joseph'sConservativepolicy group (ibid. ).

While Goodwin (1998: 34) is probably right to insist that it was the left's argument
for alternative voices that provided the key rationale for the creation of Channel
Four, it is neverthelesssurprising that Labour failed to draw attention to this free
market agendaat the time. Indeed, when pressedby the ChannelFour Group, even
ACTT techniciansat their 1979 conferencewelcomed 'the creation of a new
fourth
IBA,
the
the
organisation under
channel and would draw
which would operate
the majority of its programmesfrom a variety of British independentproduction
sourcesother than the existing ITCA [ITV] companies' (ACTT, 1979: 12). Many
Labour supportersand media workers, therefore, celebratedthe creative potential of
the independentproducerswhile the joint activity betweenleft-wing activists and
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commercially-orientated television entrepreneurs around the Channel Four Group

createda precedentthat was to lead to problems later in the decade. JamesCurran
recalls that
the right saw it [independentproduction] as a way of breaking the trade
unions and as a way of incubating businessentrepreneurship.The left
saw it as a way of introducing excludedvoices so we kind of came
together and held handsunder the table in supporting this initiative
which, for good or bad, made an enormousdifference to public service
broadcasting(Curran, 1999).

The left and the labour movement were, however, interestedin much more than the
fate of the fourth channelat the turn of the decade. By 1980,the Glasgow University
Media Group (GUMG) had produced two books highlighting the systematicantitrade union bias in BBC and ITV news (GUMG, 1976,1980). The TUC's media
working group, set up in 1977 under the influence of earlier GUMG research,
published a discussiondocument on the media in September1980. Behind the
Headlines noted the growing monopolisation of the media industries and the regular
editorial distortion againsttrade unionists and poseda generalquestion about
balance. 'We are not just asking whether the trade union Movement is getting a fair
deal from the press,but whether the media as a whole are "doing the job they are
paid to do... (TUC, 1980: 4). In 1981, Tony Benn pennedan extensivecritique of the
fundamentally anti-democraticnature of British pressand broadcastingwhich
condemnedthe ideological conformity of what he called the 'consensusmedia' and
their unremitting hostility to groups and ideaswhich challengedthe 'centre' (Benn,
1981: 102-120). During the debatesaround TPATM in the early 1970sBenn had
supportedproposalsfor workers' participation in and alternative structuresfor the
media. A decadeon, he now arguedmore defensively that 'our task is to try to reestablishthe right of dissent' in the light of contemporarymedia which played a
similar role to that of the medieval church (ibid.: I 10).

It was in this atmospherethat, in May 1980,the Labour Party NEC decidedto
convenea secondstudy group on the media with the aim of publishing a discussion
document. This was one of the many sub-committeeslaunchedat that time by the
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left-dominated NEC as part of the processof internal democratisationand wider
participation in policy formation. Given the publication of the Annan Report and the
Royal Commission on the Presstogether with technological developmentsaround
cable and satellite, an updateof the policy pýoposedin the first study group's
document, ThePeople and the Media, was now necessary. The new study group's
terms of referencewere:
To proposeways of achieving a more balancedpresentationof news and
opinion in the media by improving opportunities to publish and broadcast
a diversity of views; to consider the implications of new technology and
the developmentof new servicessuch as local radio and the fourth
channel; and to examine alternative forms of ownership, organisation and
finance of the pressand broadcastingservices,which would guarantee
freedom from both governmentand commercial ownership (Labour
Party, 1980a: 1).

In ten-nsof television in particular, the group was to examine the structure of the
BBC, the licence fee, the fourth channel, industrial democracy,new technology and a
complaints procedure. Omitted from the NEC's list, however, was any mention of
restructuring ITV or of considering the role of advertising as a sourceof broadcasting
finance, although thesewere confronted in subsequentdiscussions.
The study group was chaired by NEC member Frank Allaun and included a number
of left-wing Labour MPs, like Tony Benn, Eric Heffer, Bob Cryer and Michael
Meacher, as well as academicslike Nicholas Garnhamand JamesCurran who had
servedon the first group and who were deeply critical of the existing duopoly.
There was a tendencywithin the Labour Party at that time of people who
came out of the 60s and rememberedthe BBC as rationing pop music and
having an enormousstore of resentmentagainstthat tradition of public
service broadcasting. The secondthing was that they rememberedthe
way in which broadcastinghadjoined with the pressin the attackson
trade unions. So we were terribly hostile to the institution of public
service broadcastingwhile being very strongly in favour of public
broadcasting. That was the central dilemna at the heart of the period
(Curran, 1999).

They were joined on the group by others, including Austin Mitchell MP and a layer
from
(for
Alan
Sapper
from
Ted
O'Brien
ACTT,
the
trade
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of
union officials
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print union NATSOPA and Paddy Leach from the ABS) who were more sympathetic

to or had vestedinterests in the presentorganisation of television.
As in the 1970s,the main emphasisof the 1980sstudy group concernedpress
reform. Frank Allaim recalls that 'the most important matter we discussedand
for
diversification
(Allaun,
1999)
the
the
and
agreedon was
proposals an
of
press'
Open PressAuthority that would award newspaperfranchises(seeAllaun, 1988: 8789). There were, however, a number of noticeable differencesbetweenthe two study
groups. Firstly, while the 1970sstudy group had been encouragedto examine 'the
alternativesacrossthe board' (seep. 133), the terms of referenceeight years later
largely
focused
'balance'
and
examining
were more narrowly
on achieving
predeterminedoptions for reform. Next, whereasthe first study group had met
during a time of heightenedclass struggle and had been deeply influenced by militant
and syndicalist ideas,the 80s group coincided with a decline of workers' confidence
and the rise of a left whose power lay largely inside the Labour Party and the trade
union leadership. Thirdly, while the first group met only ten times in two years,the
confidenceof the left allowed it to produce a coherent,if unpopular, documentat the
end of its deliberations,with an impressive range of signatoriesacrossthe Labour
movement. Such was the atmosphereof experimentationthat MPs and others were
willing to put their namesto TPATM, if only to stimulate an open discussionabout
the media. The 80s group, on the other hand, met more than twenty times over three
yearsand never produced a public documentin its own name. This was partly
becausean election intervened before discussionswere finished but also due to the
irreconcilable internal disagreementsabout how to reform broadcastingthat emerged
in the study group.
The group did agreeon some issues,for example on the needto develop some sort of
first
labour
One
balanced
the
to
the
of
coverage
of
movement.
mechanism achieve
decisionsof the study group was to initiate a monitoring exerciseof specific radio
and television programmesand 'to report any bias, unfair reporting or choice of
sub ect which might justify a complaint' (Labour Party, 1980b:2). By the ninth
meeting in May 1981, the group agreedto support a legal right of reply acrosspress
and broadcastingas a meansof correcting biasedreporting againstthe labour
movement. This right to reply was to be enforced by legal tribunals although 'the
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in
be
the
the
tribunals
those
media
should
with
expertise
composition of
- whether
included or specifically excluded and whether they should follow the Industrial
Tribunal model - should be finalised later' (Labour Party, 1981a: 2). The idea that
systematicbias againstthe left could be correctedthrough statutory remedieswas
itself a step away from the proposalsin TPATM to tackle the causesof bias through a
radical restructuring of the press industry itself (Labour Party, 1974c: 16-33). The
policy was, however, warmly welcomed by the NEC which published a statementon
the right to reply in March 1982 (Labour Party, 1982c). There was also general
agreementin the group on the need for a communicationsministry, despitesome
felt,
however,
its
Stalinist
'Most
that a
members
connotations.
reservationsabout
centralisedministry which would coordinatethe separateresponsibilities of the
Home Office and the Department of Trade was badly neededif the public interest
was to be adequatelydefended' (Labour Party, 1981b:2).
While the study group was able to coalescearound constitutional and legal reform of
the media, there was a polarisation around issuesconcerning the financing and
structuresof television. Radical ideaswhich took their cue from ThePeople and the
Media attractedsome of the strongestopposition. Nicholas Garnham'sproposal for
a National CommunicationsAuthority and a National Communications Commission
supplementedby regional commissionswhich would supersedeexisting regulatory
39
arrangements , were sharply criticised for involving 'too great a concentrationof
in
further
by
d:
Similar
Garnham,
(Labour
Party,
198
1
1).
papers
proposals
power'
Greg Lanning and Alan Horrox were also opposedfor being 'too centralist and
bureaucraticand would result in too great a concentrationof powers. It was utopian
to believe that they would achieve a more pluralist broadcastingstructure' (Labour
Party, 1982a: 1). Demandsfor a reduction in advertising were described'as being
in
industry
broadcasting
touch
the
the
cut
a
significant
since
realities
of
out of
with
advertising would necessitatelarge sums from the Treasury.' Furthermore,there was
'disagreementabout whether the introduction of advertising had led to a drop in

39The NCA would be responsiblefor the collection and distribution of income from a variety of
sources,including advertising and government grants while the NCC would co-ordinatemedia policy
and act as a complaints body. Membership of the various bodies would be on the basis of direct
elections. Allaun praisesthe plan as the most 'coherent' put forward to the study group but argues
that they were 'so far-reaching that it is not surprising that not only did they attract opposition within
the study group, but they also ran out of time' (Allaun, 1988: 90).
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standards'(Labour Party, 1981c: 1) and a rejection of the left's preferred option of
the centralisedcollection of advertising.
A key critic of theseproposalswas Paddy Leqch of the BBC staff union, the ABS,
,%vho'did not wish to seethe break-up of the BBC/IBA set up or the abolition of the
licence fee which he felt insulated broadcastingfrom Governmentinterference'
(Labour Party, 1981d: 2). Similarly, Labour MPs Philip Whitehead and Austin
Mitchell opted for a strategyof decentralisationwithin the existing broadcasting
structureand the creation of separateregulatory bodies for national and local radio,
ITV, BBC and cable. JR]ather than establisha new central body,' argued
Whitehead, 'it would be better to develop the best elementsof the present system.
This would avoid opposition from the trade unions and the public' (Labour Party,
1982b: 1).

On someissuesthere was barely any discussion. The fourth channelwas barely
mentioned, presumablybecausethere was little to complain about. The new
technologiesof cable and satellite were broachedonly towards the end of the group's
life (as we shall discusslater) and there was only a brief attempt to debateindustrial
democracyin the television industries. Legalistic and constitutional remedies
therefore co-existedin the study group with far more radical suggestionsfor
democratisingthe media. Trade union sectionalism and political pragmatismblunted
the edgeof attemptsto launch a fundamentalrestructuring of the current
broadcastingstructures. This impassecertainly underminedthe possibility of
publishing the discussionsin any coherentform and indeed its proposals,as Allaun
regretfully notes (1988: 89), were never agreedby the NEC.
Nevertheless,the group was able to contribute to Labour's Programme 1982, the
party's 280-pageblueprint of its policies, basedon the work of the dozensof NEC
sub-committeesand study groups. The four-page section on the media was produced
partly from existing policy statements,conferenceresolutions and advice from the
media study group and containedthe party's most substantialand left-wing official
programme of media reform to date. The policy was premised on Benn's notion that
the media were failing to live up to their democraticrole and borrowed phrases
directly from ThePeople and the Media. It opensby claiming that 'although we are
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led to believe that we live in a free and open society, our [media] system is, in fact,
remarkably closed' (Labour Party, 1982d: 211) and goes on to lament the absence of
impartiality as 'the process of selection makes objectivity impossible (ibid.: 213).
The section is littered with radical critiques of the existing broadcasting system:
II

We believe that separateradio and television corporations should replace
the presentvery centralisedstructure of the BBC and Independent
BroadcastingAuthority we also suggestthat programmemaking itself
...
should be carried out by a wide variety of dispersedprogramme
units... We believe that it [advertising] should not be used for private
but
believe
We
broadcasting
the
as
now,
within
system
profit,
recycled
...
needsa much more secureand diverse financial basis. It should be
funded by a long-term grant awardedby parliament (ibid.: 213-4).

There is, however, an important difference betweenthe party's beliefs and
its
and
actual policies. Apart from a firm commitment to createan arts
suggestions
ministry and to phaseout the licence fee in favour of an exchequergrant, the
document containedfew concretepromises about television and many vague hints
about the future: legislation requiring broadcastingto honour diversity, an alteration
of broadcasting's 'monolithic structures', increasedpublic accessto programme
making, training programmesto challenge sexism and racism and a 'genuinely
independent' complaints procedure(ibid.: 213). Thesewere, by now, relatively
establishedthemesof left thought concerningbroadcastingbut the section lacked any
firm discussionas to how any of the abovewas to be achieved. For example, the
detailed proposalscontainedin TPATM for a CommunicationsCouncil and a Public
Broadcasting Commission had disappearedas had any discussionas to the nature of
the mechanismof recycling advertising revenuewithin the broadcastingsystem.
However loosely-worded they may have been,the proposalscontained in Labour's
Prograinine 1982 neverthelessbore the imprint of the left and demonstratedits
continuing suspicion of the duopoly and its commitment to tackle British television's
lack of impartiality. The few sentencesthat made it into Labour's election manifesto
the following year were more obscureand contained 'strong generalities,but few
specific plans' (Allaun, 1988: 90). Gone were the promisesto abolish the licence fee
or to introduce an arts ministry while referencesto broadcasting's 'monolithic
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structures' had been transformedinto a commitment to make broadcasting'more
accountableand representative'and to 'promote a more wide-ranging and genuine
pluralism in the media' (quoted in Craig, 1990: 38 1). By the time the NEC met in
November of that year to reconsiderthe futuKeof the party's policy formation, the
media study group was describedas non-essentialand wound down. This time,
unlike in 1974,there were no formal proposalsand no published document for the
leadershipto marginalise.
The short section on cable and satellite in Labour'S Prograinine 1982 reflected the
lack of attention inside the study group to new communication technologies. The
documentacknowledgedthe profound impact of the new technologiesand madetwo
important commitments: that Labour would place a national cable systemunder the
control of British Telecom and regulate cable and satellite servicesin the interestsof
'diversity and pluralism'. Closing the spacewhich the previous Labour
government's 1978 White Paperhad openedup for pay television, the document
insisted that Labour was opposedto it because'we believe that all citizens should
receive an equal public service regardlessof wealth and geographicallocation' (ibid.:
214). The messageseemedto be that while Labour intendedto reform the existing
duoPoly for terrestrial television, it also wanted to bring new cable and satellite
systemsunder the umbrella of precisely that duopoly, or at least the principles of that
duoPoly.

This brief responsewas hardly surprising. Both TPATMand the Annan Report had
sidelined technological issuesin the 1970swhile Labour was now forced to react
quickly to the activities of the Tories. From 1980 onwards,the governmenthad
initiated severalreports and inquiries into the possible industrial benefits of satellite
broadcastingand broadbandcable networks and appearedenthusiasticto introduce
40
in
commercial multi-channel television the short-term. The responseof some
Labour policyrnakers was to cast doubts on the needfor expandingbroadcastingat
all: 'There is no need or indeed demandfor extra TV services' wrote Nicholas
Garnbarn(1982: 3 1). As cable and satellite projects required huge investment, how
could the drain on the public purse be justified, particularly during a recession?
40 For a full discussion of thesedevelopments,seeGoodwin (1998: 38-68).
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However, Garnharnalso recognisedthat 'the chanceto seea wide range of
international programming in addition to our presentservicesseemsattractive and to
resist such developmentsseemsnot only Luddite but also parochial and puritanical'
(ibid.: 30). This combination of opposing oiýtright commercialisationbut also
I
attempting not to appearhostile to all technological innovation proved to be a regular
feature of Labour's approachto cable and satellite.
The different delivery systemsraised different issuesfor Labour policyrnakers.
While cable could be regulated on a national basis, satellite's supra-riational
footprints, according to Garnham(ibid.: 32) 'present an altogethermore difficult
problem and a real challengeto the internationalism of the British labour movernent.'
Garnhamtherefore arguedfor a Europeansolution including a strategyof convincing
Labour's fraternal parties on the continent to co-operatein the regulation of satellite
'cultural
in
to
create
some
space'
systems order
sort of pan-Europeanpublic service
(ibid.: 30). This was agreedat the media study group and incorporatedinto the
in
proposals Labow-'s Progrannne 1982. However, there was a clear gap between
left and right over the issue as when William Whitelaw announcedin March 1982
that the BBC was to be allowed to operatetwo satellite channels,the thought of a
British-led satellite initiative with substantialindustrial benefits appealedto several
Labour MPs. Shirley Surnmerskill, replying on behalf of the opposition to the home
secretary'sstatement,welcomed the proposals 'becausesatellite broadcastingwill
allow the BBC further to inform, educateand entertain millions of viewers, and it
will provide increasedjob opportunities in the television, aerospaceand electronics
industries' (HoC Debates,4 March 1982: col. 415). Former prime minister Harold
Wilson was even more effusive and praised the statement'as giving British satellite
technology and programmesa great boost' (ibid.: col. 416) and complained only
about the exclusion of ITV from the proposals.
Perhapsbecauseof the sizeabledelay before the start of any service together with the
international dimension to the development,satellite television appearedto be a less
did
not occupy the minds of Labour activists to any major extent.
urgent question and
Cable was a different matter. In 1981, the governmenthad createdan information
technology advisory panel to examine the possibilities of cable and IT while the
following year it had set up a committee of inquiry, chaired by Lord Hunt, to
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investigate the prospects for cable broadcasting. Both reports recommended the
immediate construction of privately-financed broadband cable systems which would
provide not only economic advantage to British industry but would also help to
liberalise British broadcasting. Acting on tlýis advice, the government initiated
legislation and, before this was complete, awarded eleven franchises to the private
sector at the end of 1983. Cable, therefore, appeared to present a much more shortterm danger Labour requiring an urgent policy response.

Stuart Hood describedthis in the Neiv Socialist as the 'most immediate threat to
public service broadcasting' (1982: 21) while the ACTT's Alan Sapperwarned the
1983Labour conferencethat an unregulatedcable system 'would undermine and
destabilisethe whole idea of public service broadcastingin this country' (Sapper,
1983: 208). According to the Labour MP and broadcasterAustin Mitchell, a Tory
cable policy would mean 'wall-to-wall orgasm, constantpornography and potential
trivialisation' (HoC Debates,2 December 1982: col. 477). The most immediate and
detailed response,however, came not from the media study group but from the trade
unions and Labour local authorities. In March 1982 the Hunt Committee invited
submissionsabout the future of cable and received responsesfrom a range of unions
and political parties including the majority of the media unions, the Post Office
EngineeringUnion (POEU), the TUC, the Liberal Party and the ScottishNational
Party. Despite an individual documentfrom Garnham,there was no official
submissionfrom the Labour Party becausethe study group had not beenable to
produce one.
The submissionfrom the POEU, the Labour-affiliated union that organisedBritish
Telecom (BT) engineers,welcomed the possibilities of cable but criticised the
government'sreliance on the private sector. This approach,it argued,'would spread
the provision of cable systemson a fitful and partial basis and the end result could be
an unnecessaryand wasteful duplication of broadcastingand telecommunications
networks' (POEU, 1982). The POEU's preferred option was to entrust the entire
systemto BT with its experienceof running a national network and its knowledge of
the most advancedfibre optic cable systems. Furthermore, programmeprovision
should be kept wholly separatefrom the operation of the cable systemitself. The
TUC's evidenceargued along the samelines and emphasisedthe needfor proper
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regulation of broadcasting content. Far from loosening regulation, there ought to be
can extension to cable systems of the obligations placed on other channels
concerning content, quality, balance, range of subject matter, taste, decency and
for
suitability
children' (TUC, 1982: 2).

The unions' argumentswere fed into both the media study group and the NEC's
scienceand technology study group and certainly influenced the leadership'sattitude
towards cable. In the Commons debateon the Hunt Report, the shadow home
secretaryRoy Hattersley supportedthe idea of a properly regulatednational cable
systemrun by British Telecom. The problem was not the technology, he argued,but
the policy:
No one on the Opposition Bencheshas the slightest wish to standin the
path of history. The error of the Luddites was that they wished to smash
the new machinery. We want to acceptand welcome the existenceof the
new technology, but to make sure that it works on behalf of the
community as a whole and not simply in the interestsof a narrow group
of speculators(HoC Debates,2 December 1982: col. 426).
The community referred to was most definitely the Bi-itish community. Hattersley's
attack was predicatednot on hostility to private capital in general but to foreign
capital in particular: it would beforeign technology that would undercut the prices of
the British cable industry andforeign companieswhich would undermine the quality
of British television. A substantialquota of British programmeswas neededbecause
if we 'start off with cheapforeign rubbish we shall end up with it' (HoC Debates,30
June 1983: col. 735). But apart from a demandfor British Telecom and British
content, Hattersley failed to elaborateon precisely how Labour would finance and
operatea national cable network. The media study group continued to grapple with
the issueof cable but, by its last meeting in 1983,could only agreethat 'the
introduction of cable systemsis a matter of great importance. The party should,
therefore,be well preparedto respondto any proposalsin the forthcoming white
paper' (Labour Party, 1983: 3). The issuewas then passedonto the NEC's Home
Policy Committee for further consideration.
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A more detailed vision of the democratic use of cable technology emergedout of
Labour-controlled local authorities. Cable's potential to wire up local communities
and to offer interactive servicescomplementedthe decentralising and participatory
models of municipal socialism. Severalof the larger authorities like London,
Sheffield and Manchesterwere attractedby the proposition of a democratically
controlled local communicationsinfrastructure. One report published in November
1982 by a new left-wing pressuregroup, the Campaignfor Pressand Broadcasting
Freedom, advocatedprecisely such a strategy.
Given that the Statehas abdicatedresponsibility at a national level,
Labour-controlled local Authorities could take the initiative in
formulating an oppositional communicationspolicy, including proposals
for democratic control at a regional level of the whole range of activities
within the communications sector (CSE Communications Group, 1982:
2).

The report suggestedsetting up 'industrial consortia' composedof local authorities
(which had beenexcluded by government from cable systems)and private
companiesto bid for regional franchisesto establishan 'alliance betweencapital and
labour' (ibid.: 65) representingthe interest of non-commercial needs.41 One of the
key objectives of the left, claimed the report, should be to politicise the debate
around cable and challengethe argumentsof the free marketeers.
The GLC's Economic Policy Group published its report on Cabling in London the
following month and repeatedmany of thesearguments. It too recognisedthe
democratic potential of cable if freed from the restrictions of private sector control,
rejected the exclusion of local authorities and called for 'other interestedparties to
build a consortium of public sector and private sector intereststo bid for a
Londonwide franchise (GLC, 1982: 77). The report identified the rise of an
'information economy' (ibid.: 10) which might, if properly developed,provide real
industrial benefits to Londoners. The best way to changethe government's mind

41This resembledthe basisof the French Socialist government's 1982Plan Cable, a giant public
programme designedto wire up millions of French homesand provide them with a seriesof
interactive applications. While the state-ownedtelecommunicationsoperatorprovided the national
infrastructure, public-private partnershipswere required to operatelocal franchises. Ultimately a
combination of economic crisis and internal differences betweenthe public and private sector forced
the demise of the plan (seeGueherno, 1987:283).
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would be to convince it of the uneconomic nature of its proposalsand to produce a
more efficient financial model basedon the public/private consortium. This was to
be achievedthrough a further public inquiry into cable, the creation of a
Communications Sub-Committeeand a campaignagainstthe private developmentof
cable (ibid.: 76-77).
Others on the left adopteda different strategy. Instead of bidding for a regional
franchise and spendingpublic money on cable systems,the Sheffield TV Group
arguedthat there should be two separatefranchises:a commercial channel and a
community accesschannelfunded by an annual levy on subscribers. Far from
wasting scarceresourceson the infrastructure, local authorities should 'play a
leading role in establishingindependentsound and video workshops' (Sheffield TV
Group, 1983: v) which would form the core of community accessprogramming. The
report, preparedfor the GLC and Sheffield City Council, even prepareda financial
strategy outlining the cost of staffing and equipping theseindependentworkshops.
In the end, little cameof the debate. Firstly, central governmentwas not persuaded
to changeits mind on the involvement of local authorities; secondly,the amount of
money which even the larger authorities could afford would have had little impact on
constructing and maintaining broadbandcable systems;finally, the government's
own plans for cable were underminedby the failure of the initial broadband
franchises. In retrospect,Nicholas Garnham,who was brought in by the GLC to help
it develop a cable policy, identifies an idealistic streakat the heart of the municipal
socialists' plans.
The argumentwas that we could develop local policies for making use of
the technology. This did come out of the American debatethat the
technology could be either used for increasingcommercial domination or
for local participation. The GLC and one or two metropolitan areaswere
influenced by that thinking and were trying to put up alternative policies
for cable. First it was a debateabout community access My line was
...
that most of that stuff about community participation was extremely
utopian and unrealistic and was being used as a fig leaf for something
quite different which was in fact the introduction of cable... The danger
was that there was a kind of utopian, anarchist,pro-technology strand in
left thinking - we can set up thesethings, give a bit of money to local
cable companiesto do all theselocal things. My line was wouldn't it be
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better to spendthe money somewhereelse. Why do you want to spendit
on cabýle?(Garnharn 1997).

The problem was that the Labour leadershipappearedto have no intention of
for
development
fear
the
this
of
cable,
answering
awkward question nor of opposing
of being seenas anti-technology and anti-progress. Peter Humphreys' accurate
assessmentof the cable debateis that 'political opposition [to the Conservatives'
by
was
overshadowed
opposition to the specific
plans]
surprisingly mute and
institutional reforms involved in privatisation and deregulationof BT' (Humphreys,
1986: 167). Despite the contributions made by a range of Labour supporters,the
official policy was all too often reducedto championing Labour's commitment to BT
and repeatingthe threat that unregulatedcable would presentto public service
42
television. By the time that the 1984BroadcastingBill was read for the last time in
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frontbench
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but
Labour
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all
parliament,
Howell, respondingto the home secretary'sintroduction, could only retort that 'we
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Government's
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principal philosophy which that we should provide the
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1983-1987: Labour and the Peacock debate
Labour's heavy defeat in the 1983 election both demoralisedthe Labour left and
gave extra confidence to the rising generationof neo-liberal theorists.Free market
think-tanks like the Adam Smith Institute and the Institute of Economic Affairs
increasingly capturedthe attention of Downing Street while their leading lights
industries
institutions
for
British
landscape
to privatise and
the
and
scoured
liberalise. The television industry, it seemed,was a prime candidate. Dominated by
fiercely
by
for
duopoly
had
little
incentive
protected
a
a
competition,
which
cumbersomeregulatory regime and infested with trade union closed shops,the think42Labour's 1983manifesto followed along precisely theselines. 'The high standardsof British public
service broadcastingare threatenedby Tory plans to introduce cable TV on free-market lines... To
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tanks gleefully produced a series of reports urging the radical restructuring of British
broadcasting. 4' Documents like Choice by Cable (1983) and The Omega File:
Communications (1984) argued that broadcasting needed to be treated like any other
commodity, rather than being given special status because of its cultural importance.
The reports called for free-market initiatives including the deregulation of broadcast
television, the introduction of subscription television, the privatisation of key units of
broadcasting and the auctioning of ITV franchises. Tom O'Malley concludes that
the 'general thrust of this view was that broadcasting should be more controlled by
market forces and that the state should be used to facilitate this' (O'Malley,

1994:

30). The result, according to Peter Goodwin (1998: 69), was that 'Tory television
policy radically but unacknowledgely shifted emphasis - away from new channels
and new means of delivery, and towards an attempt to reform the established
television system. '

Not surprisingly, the BBC was the focus of much of the neo-liberals' strategy,given
its position as a publicly-funded, non-commercial institution and its reputation
amongstthe right for being obsessivelybureaucraticand biased in favour of the left.
Prime minister Thatcher was particularly open to this view, harbouring a hostility
towards the Corporation from its coverageof the 1982 Falklands War almost as great
as Harold Wilson's had.been in the 1960s. Alasdair Milne, the BBC's director
general,describeda meeting where Thatcher 'cheerfully accusedus of insanity over
our reporting of the disembarkationof troops from the QE2 in the Falklands,quoting
as a parallel what she describedas American television losing the Vietnam War
(1988: 123). When the Corporation askedthe government for a substantialincrease
in the licence fee at the end of 1984, it was received less than enthusiasticallyin
Downing Street. In March 1985,the home secretaryagreedto a partial increasein
the licence fee but also set up a committee of inquiry, chaired by the free-market
economist Sir Alan Peacock,to investigate alternativesto the licence fee, particularly
advertising and subscription.

avoid wasteful duplication, we will entrust the provision of the national cable systemto British
Telecom (quoted in Craig, 1990: 382).
43O'Malley (1994: 13-30) provides a thorough analysis of the output of the various think tanks.
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Labour's reaction took a number of forms. The first was a distinct ambivalenceby
those on the left to jump to the defenceof the BBC and an inclination to support
independent
broadcasting,
Four
Channel
the
types
model
of
other
of
and
notably
production. JamesCurran, latterly the editoý of the Neiv Socialist and a figure
associatedwith the Bennite left, recalls that
The context of where we were at was that Channel Four had beena
terrific successand ChannelFour wasn't meant to be like ChannelFour.
Lord Tebbitt came out and said it was supposedto be about golf and
yachting and gardening and not about gay and lesbian rights. That was
how they conceived of it and their project was basically subverted. So
flush with the new successof ChannelFour, we were trying to think that
the more you open new initiatives, [the better] (Curran, 1999).
Three academicswriting in the Neiv Socialist in the spring of 1983 criticised the
Labour leadershipfor its silence in the light of vicious attacksfrom the
Conservativeson Channel Four programmeswhich were 'basing themselvesto a
large extent upon the Left critiques of the media formulated in the 1970s'
(Schlesingeret al., 1983: 45). Geoff Mulgan and Ken Worpole from the GLC's
GreaterLondon Enterprise Board went even further, counterposingthe creativity of
the independentsectorto the conservatismof the BBC.
Many of the best and most innovative ideashave come from outside [the
BBC]: from the illegal pirates, independentsunable to survive the
hierarchiesof the BBC, from advertising and radical local groups. In the
secondhalf of the 1980sit is Channel4, ostensibly commercial and
financed by advertising that is doing most to innovate with new forms of
television and a new understandingof what public service can mean
(Mulgan and Worpole, 1986a:60).

In celebratingthe cultural achievementsof the new channel, left-wing supportersof
ChannelFour had some unlikely allies. Writing in the Timesin May 1985,Curran
welcomed the Peacockinquiry as 'an opportunity for the left as well as the right to
help reform British broadcasting', noted the similarities betweenthe policies of both
left and right for the BBC and supportedthe idea of an independentproduction quota
'which would breathenew life and diversity into the BBC' (Curran, 1985). While
distancing himself from free-marketproposalsto privatise the Corporation, Curran
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declaredthat he was not hostile to the introduction of limited advertising on the BBC
if it did nothing to undermine the advertising revenueof Channel Four and ITV.
Noting later that 'very strangebedfellows got into bed over independentproduction',
Curran explains that
We'd been shat upon. We were the people who were the hard left, we
were the people who were the Bennite bogeys,we were the people who
were denied reasonableaccess... We were deeply indignant at what we
saw as the centrist arroganceof public service broadcastingand there
were other people who were angry as well. It was as if the left and right
were trying to attack the centre (Curran, 1999).

Curran's support for the independentsectorwas echoedby the 25% Campaign,a
small group of producerslobbying the governmentfor a fixed quota of
independently-producedprogrammes. The group included David Graham,a friend
of Peacockand a member of the free-market Institute of Economic Affairs, who
arrangedone meeting of the campaign in the Institute of Directors (Barnett and
Curry, 1994: 59). By mid-1986, the steeringcommittee of the campaign included
Philip Whitehead,until recently a Labour MP, and was urgently lobbying ministers
for a quota (ibid.: 62-3). By November 1986, it had succeededwhen, following the
recommendationof the PeacockCommittee (seep. 202), the government eventually
concededa quota of 25% of independently-producedmaterial for all channels.
According to Barnett and Curry (ibid.: 65), '[t]he Thatcheriteshad won an
opportunistic victory with tha help of allies amongthe growing band of independent
producerswho conveniently gave the attack cultural credibility. '
Another ChannelFour supporter was Joe Ashton, Labour MP and Daily Star
columnist, who declaredto his readersthat 'I think Channel4 is great. I'm a
compulsive viewer'. Anticipating some of the economic argumentsof the freemarket thinkers, although perhapsin a slightly more accessiblemanner, Ashton
arguedthat
Over the past 10 years, both BBC I and ITV have gradually turned
television channelsinto supennarkets. Everything has beenpackaged
into bland, soggy, comflakes designedto offend nobody But because
...
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Channel4 is a small delicatessen,it doesn't mean its goods are rubbish
(Ashton, 1983).

Determined to demonstratehis support for commercial television, Ashton introduced
january
for
in
bill
into
1985
Commons
the BBC to be
the
a private members
arguing
allowed to take advertising. The bill coincided with the secondof three high-profile
editorials in the Tinies attacking the BBC's requestfor more money and demanding
that the BBC must eventually take advertising (Goodwin, 1998: 74-75). Ashton
arguedthat the licence fee was both an unacceptablepoll tax, the official party line
from 1982, but also assertedthat if left-wing newspaperstook advertising, then why
shouldn't broadcasting?(Ashton, 1985) Although this was not a new position (Hugh
Jenkins, the chair of Labour's communicationsgroup in the 1960s,had argued along
the samelines in 1966), the idea of financing broadcastingin a similar way to the
presswas precisely one embracedby the Thatcheritesin the mid- I 980s. Despitethe
defeat of Ashton's bill (by only 159 to 118), the whole debateplayed into the hands
of Tory refon-nersfar more than it helped those determinedto democratise
broadcasting.

The secondinfluence on Labour's approachto the television debatewas that of the
'cultural industries' approach,pioneeredby the GreaterLondon Enterprise Board of
the GLC. Inspired by the economic successof the Italian region of Corm-nunistcontrolled Emilio Romagna,basedaround networks of small co-operativeslinking
new technologiesto older craft skills, GLEB developedits own Cultural Industries
Unit. This was partly a reflection of the increasinggrip of 'cultural politics'
advocatedin the pagesof Marxisni Today, but also a strategyto deal with the deindustrialisation of major metropolitan areas,particularly like London. According to
Nicholas Garnham,
The argumentI put forward was that a major employer in London are
media industries, they are growth industries. It's much better to focus on
how you can maximise conditions of work employmentthere rather than
trying to bring shipbuilding back or docks or empowering people through
video cameras(Garnham, 1997).
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GLEB's Mulgan and Worpole wrote that '[a]t least half a million people are
employed in some form of cultural production, distribution or infrastructure, and it is
one of the few growth sectors of the economy (I 986a: 14). The challenge was to
devise strategies to direct investment towards. socially relevant areas and to increase
employment opportunities for the most disadvantaged groups in the hope that this
would also allow previously marginalised voices to emerge. GLEB therefore
supported a number of independent film and video production and distribution
companies to take advantage of the space opened up by Channel Four. Similarly, a
levy from the ITV companies allowed the ACTT union to collaborate with Channel
Four to franchise eight film workshops to produce material for the channel. A
further levy from the film industry supported a substantial training programme for
women and ethnic minorities in film production.

The cultural industries approachdependedon working with the market to promote
both diversity andjobs. Industry levies, grants, cross-subsidiesandjoint ventures
were the preferred mechanismsof supporting innovative new projects. 'The market,'
according to Mulgan and Worpole, 'has never been separatefrom the state... but
there can be little doubt that it has provided many people with far more pleasuresand
entertainmentsthan official, state-sponsoredculture' (1986b: 22). Such a statement
would have beena welcome tonic for a Labour leadershipengagedin undermining
the party's opposition to market forces. While the radical politics of someof the
cultural industries' venturesmay have worried Labour frontbenchers,theprinciple of
a public/private partnership and of the creativity of small co-opswas one that Neil
Kinnock shared.
In the end, the cultural industries strategywas unable to buck either the market or the
government. Before its abolition by the Conservatives,the GLC had managedto
allocate a total ofjust under El million to London's film and video sectorover four
years.Independentfilm and video workshops, which the GLC had beenparticularly
keen to support, were given at niost E50,000eachover that period (GLC, 1986: 88).
ChannelFour's budget for the ACTT-franchised workshops was cut from E875,000
in its first year to E500,000in the following year. 'Things haven't quite worked out
the way they might have' admitted Alan Fountain, the channel's commissioning
editor for independentcinema and community programmes(quoted in Comely,
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1983: 34). By 1986,one independentproducer was complaining that innovative
programmeswere being 'stifled' becauseof competition and cuts in the sector.
Workshops, sheargued,were being 'pressured,by the weight of the economic
factors, into working as production houses,churning out as much material as fast as
I
bodies'
demonstrate
funding
(Butter, 1996: 25).
to
their
to
possible
worth
What both the independentproduction and cultural industries approachedsharedwas
a hostility to large-scalestate intervention into broadcastingand the paternalismof
the BBC. Tom O'Malley of the Campaignfor Pressand BroadcastingFreedom
believesthat this 'anti-statist position' underminedthe effectivenessof the left in
opposingTory attackson public servicebroadcasting.
In the 1980s,people who were around the Labour Party and sometimesin
it had a very critical attitude towards the BBC and ITV at a time when,
they should not have known better, but had they stoppedand thought a
little harder about the generalpolitical context in which policy was
developing after 1981, would have beenmore hesitant about developing
an anti-statist position ... A lot of people in and around the Labour Party
were influenced by two sorts of shifts. One is the general shift to the
right in political elites; secondly,by the influence of Marxism
Today which by the mid to late 80s had accommodateditself very
...
rapidly with the priorities of new conservatism(O'Malley, 1999).
While there was a need for a critique of the establishedbroadcastersand support for
more grass-rootsforms of communications,activists could not afford to ignore the
changingpolitical context of the mid-1980s where neo-liberal ideaswere dominant.
In contrastto the anti-statist position, others in the labour movement simply urged
defenceof the statusquo. Gerald Kaufman, the shadowhome secretary,contrasted
the shoddy stateof Britain's Physical infrastructure with the excellent output of its
broadcasting. 'The race for commercials,and for ratings to attract the commercials,
would drive down the level of BBC programmes' which, he argued,were 'still
envied throughout the world' (Kaufman, 1985). Alan Sapper,general secretaryof
the ACTT, warned of the imminent 'breakdown of Public Service Broadcasting.
Thatcher is a privateer, hell-bent on deregulation and she hatesbroadcasters.'
Independentproducers,he argued,were 'the Trojan Horse of a deregulating
government' (quoted in Blakstad, 1985: 18) that was determinedto break union
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organisation and destroy public service principles. Responding to Curran's Thnes
article in which he had posed the possibility of limited advertising on the BBC,
Sapper supported the present arrangements for regulating the BBC and ITV stating
that '[i]t is essentially important for us to retain what we have with as little
interference as possible' (Sapper, 1985). The ACTT's evidence to the Peacock
Committee backed up this line of thinking and defended the present arrangements of
not competing for the same source of revenue as allowing 'the UK to develop a
high
wide
and
quality
resource rich-broadcasting system producing
ranging
programming' (quoted in Television Today, 1985). Similarly, the TUC's submission
opposed any talk of sponsorship, subscription or advertising for the BBC and indeed
argued that the government 'should be examining ways of entrenching the licence
fee as a consistent and equitable source of finance' (quoted in Financial Thnes,
1985).

Labour's official evidenceto the PeacockCommittee was preparedby Norman
Buchan, the party's shadow arts minister. Buchan was deeply committed to raising
the profile of cultural politics and indeed wrote the introduction to Saturday Night or
SundayMorning, the book on cultural policy written by GLEB's Mulgan and
Worpole (1986a).Now, he had to accommodatethose concernsabout democratising
the media with the powerful lobby in the party and the broadcastingunions to
preservethe statusquo. The submission(Labour Party, 1985), preparedin the
summer of 1985,ran to 22 typewritten pagesand reflected the influence of both sets
of ideas.
The submissionopenswith qualified support for the duopoly but makes it clear that
'the BBC has never been above reproach. It has often beenpaternalistic in its
in
by
based
dominated
Oxbridge
a
small
educated
elite
outlook and practices,and
London' (ibid.: 3). Further on it statesthat 'the BBC has no monopoly on quality or
diversity. Indeed the work of Channel4 over the last 3 years has shown up just how
issues,
become
in
its
BBC
had
to
the
often adopting an
many
attitudes
unadventurous
unjustifiably patronising and protective attitude to its public' (ibid.: 18).
Governmentinitiatives in broadcasting,however, are not about any desireto
challenge elitism as much as the wish 'to open up broadcastingas a sourceof profit
for whoever is the highest bidder' (ibid.: 3). Nodding in the direction of the media
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unions, the documentclaims that such an objective is likely to lead to substantial
redundanciesin the major broadcastingorganisations. The key, therefore, is to look
at the television industry holistically:
British broadcastingoperatesvery much as a system. Commitments to
quality and diversity exist as much in ITV and Channel 4 as they do in
the BBC. The whole economy of broadcastingis beginning to
experiencewhat is likely to prove a prolonged period of rapid change
driven by new technologies of diffusion such as cable, the VCR and
satellite, and by powerful commercial forces which seebroadcastingas a
relatively untappedareaof profit (ibid.: 4).
Even by examining only one area of broadcasting,that of BBC finance, government
plans will still damagethe whole ecology of the television system
Moving on to an examination of the licence fee, the submissionboth supportsthe
principles of preservingthe independenceof the BBC from government interference
and of treating broadcastingas a public good, but criticises it for increasingly failing
to do so in practice. The key argument againstthe licence fee, however, is that it is a
'highly regressiveform of taxation [dating] from an agewhen television was
...
considereda luxury service' (ibid.: 6). The documentthen proposesto 'restructure',
though not to abolish, the licence fee either by putting a levy on multi-set households
and passing on the savingsto the poor, or through a governmentgrant. It recognises
that the latter idea might compromisethe independenceof the BBC but notes that
'the idea that the BBC is independentinvolves more than a little mythology' (ibid.:
7) given the range of powers that the state already has in influencing the Corporation.
Distance from governmentmight be maintained through a system of rolling finance,
over three or five year periods, overseenby an independentreview body (ibid.: 8).
The next, longer, section dealswith the impact of advertising and quotes research
demonstratingthat advertising is a more expensiveway of financing television than
the licence fee. The report then works through the negative effects on other media
sectorsof the BBC taking advertising. Indeedthe report suggeststhat 'it would be a
salutary exercisefor your committee and those submitting evidenceto pose the
question the other round and to question whether advertising doesnot already play
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too large a role in our society' (ibid.: 16-17). In a particularly teasingparagraph,the
submissionraisesthe point that
if it is legitimate to questionthe licence fee should it not be equally
legitimate to questionthe existhig role of advertising as a meansof
financing broadcasting. For example, ifadvertising 1vasreplaced by an
by
direct
licencefee
(perhaps
taxation) there would
moderated
expanded
be a wide range of immediate benefits Financing television through
...
between
to
that
the
economic
relationship
advertising... shifts
primary
advertisersand sellers of media space. Instead of providing programmes
for viewers, the main function of broadcastersbecomesthe sale of an
by
direct
forin
Replacing
to
advertising
a
more
of
audience advertisers.
finance would open the way for new mechanismsof accountability and
responsiveness(ibid.: 17 - emphasisadded).
The absenceof any other initiatives at the time to abolish television advertising
suggeststhat this was a rather rhetorical proposal but it neverthelessindicates
Buchan's desireto engagewith more radical thinking on broadcasting. The
suggestionitself has far more in common with the tone of 1970sdiscussionsaround
TPATMthan with the more cautious debatesin Allaun's study group. Branching out
from the narrow economic remit of the inquiry, the submissionlists a number of key
issuesto be tackled if the BBC is to maintain its public servicerole. There needsto
be increasedaccessfor 'unrepresentedminorities to make programmes', attention to
far
board
the
opportunities,
more
accountability
among
of governors,the
equal
introduction of 'certain basic principles of industrial democracy' and the enshrining
in
BBC
to
the charter (ibid.: 21-22). In conclusion, the
services
of universal access
report makesone promise, repeatedlypublicised by the pressat the time: 'should
be
introduced
into
future
BBC,
Labour government
the
or
a
advertising sponsorship
would remove it' (ibid.: 22).
Buchan's submissionwas a thoughtful and challenging addition to the other pieces of
but
from
labour
doing
It
to
the
the
nothing
evidence
movement. committed
party
identified
broadcasting
the
with
of
economics
of
and
provided an articulate analysis
both the creativity of the ChannelFour model and the responsibility of opposing the
further commercialisation of broadcasting. The firm pledge in Labour's Prograinine
1982 to phaseout the licence fee had now been supersededby a proposal to either
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extendthe licence fee or to replace it with generaltaxation while advertisingwas
level.
be
its
kept
be
to
to
now either
abolished completely or
at present
The PeacockCommittee's report was published in July 1986 and probably
disappointedThatcher more than Kinnock as it rejectedthe introduction of
44
for
BBC
specific controls on content. While
advertising on the
and the need
franchises
ITV
the
auctioning
of
and subscription to replacepart of
recommending
the licence fee in the medium-term, it arguedthat in the presentimmature
broadcastingmarket, scrappingthe licence fee altogetherwould damagepublic
servicebroadcasting,for which it envisageda continuing role. One decision that
might have pleasedthe Labour left as much as the radical right was the
for
independent
In
40%
production
across
all
channels.
of
a
quota
recommendation
its conception of the incremental developmentof market forces in broadcasting
alongsidea public service remit, '[t]his was a free-market strategywith considerable
it'
82).
Shadow
behind
(Goodwin,
1998:
intellectual
coherence
sophisticationand
home secretaryGerald Kaufman, however, was far from impressed. 'The report is a
'the
he
in
that
the
and
stormed
mess' argued parliament when
report was released
basket'
(HoC
hole,
but
for
is
the
a
wastepaper
not
a
pigeon
proper place
report
Debates,3 July 1986: col. 1179). Kaufman rejected the committee's proposalsone
by one - except the plans for an increasein independentproduction - and even
(ibid.:
beyond
its
1178)
for
'wildly
ternis
the
of
reference'
accused committee
going
being
far
had
Labour
Party
the
though
the
accused
remit
of
submission
official
even
too narrow. Others were equally disturbed by the committee's vision of a freeby
for
broadcasting
but
future
the actual recommendations.
more
puzzled
market
Norman Buchan noted its 'curious combination of arguing the casefor a totally free
13).
inevitable
in
1986:
it
(Buchan,
in
broadcasting
any
case'
saying
was
market
and
Roy Lockett for the ACTT describedthe disastrousimpact of its 'curious ragbagof
1)
industry'
(Lockett,
1986:
'an
and
resource-rich
effective, economic
proposals' on
but gave no clues as to how broadcastingworkers could challengeit.

44For a full analysisof the PeacockReport seeGoodwin (1998: 78-92) and O'Malley (1994: 106117).
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The attack continued in the full parliamentary debateon the report later that year.
Labour MPs, having decided that its immediate recommendationswere not too
threateningand that there was little they could do about them, concentratedon
Peacock's 'intermediate proposals' and, not for the first time, on the dangersof
I
Americanisation. 'Commercial objectives would reign supremeover a variety of
'and
bland
'
lead
Kaufman,
to
a
mash of quiz shows, chat shows and
choice, warned
soapoperas- the kind of thing which prevails in the United States' (HoC Debates,
20 November 1986: cols. 724-5). Buchan's contribution was a lengthy and
impassionedattack on neo-liberal arguments,combining a critique of the 'philosophy
of the Hayeks,Friedmans, Tebbits and Thatchersof this world' (ibid.: col. 760) with
in
debate,
he
deregulated
first-hand
Italy.
The
the
television
system
account
of
a
concluded,was about
the type of civilisation that we wish to create. That cannot be left in the
handsof the profit-makers, not only becausethat is the greater
immorality, but becausethey have no vision or concept other than of
profit. Indeed, they cannot, becauseby the nature of the beast,that is all
it can do. Freedomwill not remain if it is entrustedto the pockets and
the pursesof the Murdochs, Maxwells and Berlusconis. They will not
preservethe quality of broadcasting,ensurethe diversity of programmes
nor will they seekto eliminate bias by extending genuine access(ibid.:
col. 763).

Peacock'srecommendationsmight have openedsomepossibilities for an effective
opposition to the commercialisation of broadcasting. According to Goodwin, the
its
desire
'anti-censorious
liberalism'
Thatcher's
to put
and
re
ection
of
committee's
advertising on the BBC 'threw Tory television policy into disarray' (Goodwin, 1998:
85). Labour's opposition to the PeacockReport, however, was blunted in two ways.
Firstly, Labour was not alone in defending public service principles -a substantial
part of the Home Office, Tory 'wets', most of the other political parties and the vast
majority of the broadcastingestablishmentwere all committed to preservingthe BBC
in its current form. Secondly,Labour's attack on the consequencesof commercial
forces was undermined by the moves at the top of the party to seek some sort of
accommodationwith the market. A distinct political alternative to both the status
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quo and a market-led future was difficult to develol) in the context of Labour's
increasingrevisionism.
Perhapspredictably then, Buchan's eloquen attack on the profit system and the
It
motives of the media moguls only servedto highlight the growing divide inside the
Labour Party betweenleft and right over the question of market forces and the
party's commitment to tackle the growing conglomerationand concentrationof the
media. A month after Buchan madehis speechin parliament attacking the 'beast' of
commercialism, he had been sackedfrom his position as shadow arts spokesperson
over a seemingly secondaryissue. Buchan had long arguedthat a single arts ministry
was necessaryto co-ordinate the different branchesof arts and cultural activities and
that this ministry should have full responsibility for broadcasting. He was fully
supportedby the left and the media unions who saw it as a key demand for media
45
reforin and as clear evidence,should it be implemented,of Labour's willingness to
prioritise media issues. During discussionsin January 1987 about the forthcoming
election manifesto, Buchan once again raised the issuebut was rebuffed by Neil
Kinnock who, according to Tony Benn, told Buchan that 'I'll be in chargeanyway,
ýf
and the Home Office must be in control broadcasting' (quoted in Benn, 1994b:
488). Buchan refusedto back down and was sacked.
At a PLP meeting nine days later, the debateresurfaced. It was clear that those on
the right of the party, particularly Gerald Kaufman, were less than enthusiasticabout
the idea of a broadcastingpost with Cabinet statuswhile Roy Hattersley was keen
not to let go of his 'fiefdom' (O'Malley, 1999). Benn recalls in his diary that Buchan
repeatedthe argumentand Kinnock once again assertedhis authority. 'He [Kinnock]
said Party policy was contained in the 1983manifesto, and to go back to the policy in
1976 and 1977was to go back to the Old Testament."I shall decide who is in the
Cabinet and we will have an inquiry into broadcasting...(Benn, 1994b: 489/90).
Actually, the 1983manifesto was silent on the issue,neither changing nor repeating
the pledge made in Labour's Prograninie 1982 for a minister of arts with Cabinet
rank.

45For
example, see Curran (1986: 134), Meacher (in Allaun [1988: 97]), and Mulgan and Worpole
(1986: 125).
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Mark Fisher, who replacedBuchan as shadow arts spokesperson,provides one
interpretation of events.
'Norrie' [Buchan] actually won the argumentand convinced Neil
Kinnock that this is what should happenand he convinced the shadow
Cabinet. But having been convinced in the secondhalf of 1986, Kinnock
said 'right, I acceptyour case,but with an election likely to be sometime
in the next twelve months, I'm not going make this radical changenow.
We'll put it on the backbumer'... Norrie unfortunately wouldn't accept
that and, with a short temper, he put himself into a position where felt,
quite wrongly, that he had to resign... He should have, like a good trade
union negotiator, taken the 70% of the spoils that were on the table and
come back for the other 30% after the election (Fisher, 1999).
Others saw the whole event as a sign of Labour backing down from any programme

of media reform and as an assertionof Kinnock stampinghis authority on the party.
Brian Sedgmore,commentedon the affair at the time that
Policy on broadcasting is not apparently about art, entertainment and
communication, but is to be treated on a par with regulations on the
opening hours of pubs, parking restrictions and fines for dog shit ... In
other words Labour intends to maintain the status quo (1987: 39-40).

Tom O'Malley's reading is that
it was a re-establishmentof control type move. One thing was that
Norman's face didn't fit, too linked to a traditional cultural politics of the
Labour movement. It was also a question of assertingcontrol of that area
following
Kinnock's
the
the
to
and
of
move
modernisation
on
verge
expulsion of Militant. So their responseto the politics of the period was
to try and tighten control and they may have thought that this whole area
was a mess,which of course it was (O'Malley, 1999).
For Labour left-wingers Heffernan and Marqusee,the whole affair suggestedthat
Kinnock was desperatenot to antagonisebroadcastersbefore an election. 'It was his
[Kinnock's] own conviction that anything that could be seenas a challengeto the
(1992:
in
the
the
establishment'
wrath of
statusquo media control would provoke
123-4).
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The latter reading is borne out by the 1987manifesto itself While it promised to
introduce an arts ministry it made it plain that the 'Home Office will remain
responsiblefor regulatory and statutory powers in relation to broadcasting' (quoted
in Allaun, 1988: 91). The rest of the sectign simply reaffirmed Labour's defenceof
the existing broadcastingstructuresin the light of the Peacockproposals. 'We will
protect the independenceof the BBC and the independentbroadcasting
organisations. We reject subscription television for the BBC and the auctioning of
ITV franchises' (ibid. ). The Labour leadershiphad put asideall the left's comments
on BBC bias, media conglomeration,the distortions of advertising and the needfor
reform and lined up firmly with the duopoly.
Labour and the 1990 Broadcasting Act

Neil Kinnock reactedto Labour's third consecutiveelection defeatby steppingup
the pace of the party's accommodationto market forces with the launch of the policy
review process. The Conservativescelebratedtheir victory by turning their attention
away from the BBC and towards the restructuring of commercial television in
particular. In June 1988, a parliamentary select committee examining the future of
broadcastingpublished a report that broadly followed the spirit of the Peacock
Committee and proposed 'a tendering competition for the [ITV] franchisesbasedon
the ability to meet programmerequirementsand a bid basedon a profit formula'
(Home Affairs Committee, 1988:para. 170). While it was hardly surprising that the
Tories on the committee were in favour of such a process,the agreementof the four
Labour memberswas perhapsmore unprecedented.For Shirley Littler, deputy
director of the IBA, this cross-partyconsensuswas particularly important. '[A]s far
as I was concerned,the thing that absolutely endedthe debatewas that it was AllParty report. And if the Labour Party is now saying they didn't like competitive
tender, they jolly well went along with that... ' (quoted in Bonner, 1998: 370).
Goodwin arguesthat the report demonstratedthe general acceptanceof the Peacock
principles that had permeatedboth main parties. 'The Labour front benchmight
appearto continue its opposition to an auction in principle, but thereafterthe real although still fierce - argumentswere in practice about the precisemechanismof the
auction' (Goodwin, 1998: 91).
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The situation was not so clear at the 1988 Labour conferencewhich discussedthe
media for the first time in four years. Anticipating the forthcoming White Paperon
broadcasting,the conferencepasseda motion condemningthe commercialisationof
broadcasting,the privatisation of ChannelFour and, indeed,the auctioning of the
ITV franchises. By this point, the idea that the independentswere the cutting-edge
of experimentationand innovation had been challengedby the support for an
independentproduction quota at the top level of the Tories. Alan Sapperof the
ACTT, proposing the motion, warned that such a quota was simply a cover for
allowing foreign intereststo take over: 'it really meansthat the megalith,
in
Europe
America,
Australia
multinational areasof
will move under a British or
and
Europeancover company and take over the job and products of our own people'
(Sapper, 1988: 115). This was a clear referenceto Rupert Murdoch whose increasing
domination of the British media and anti-union activities had earnedhim the
accoladeof being one of Labour's most hated figures. Hostility to Murdoch was a
theme that was to be repeatedfrequently over the following years.
The White Paper,Broadcasting in the 90s: Competition, Choice and Quality (Home
Office, 1988) was published by Douglas Hurd's departmenton November 7,1988
and promised a commercial overhaul of substantialparts of British broadcastingwith
the auctioning of ITV franchisesand the creation of a more 'light-touch' regulatory
46
for
structure
commercial television. The one areathat departedsignificantly from
Peacock'sproposalswas in the government's determination to highlight issuesof
taste and decencythrough the launch of the Broadcasting StandardsCouncil on a
statutory basis. Goodwin arguesthat there were two responsesto the White Paperone 'general and apocalyptic', the other 'critical ... of particular details of the
proposals' - which together 'were to produce considerablemodifications as the
White Paperblueprint was translatedinto statutein the 1990 BroadcastingAct'
(Goodwin, 1998: 100). The question we wish to consider is the extent to which
Labour contributed to this process.
Labour's parliamentary opposition veeredbetweenthe 'general and apocalyptic' and
the specific and tactical. What united it was the emphasison protecting the high

46For details of and responsesto the White Paper,seeGoodwin (1998: 93-108).
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standards of British television. Roy Hattersley, the shadowhome secretary,wasted
from
in
document
'as
time
the concept of public
the
no
attacking
a giant retreat
servicebroadcasting. Its result will be less diversity and lower standards'(Hoc
Debates,7 November 1988: col. 32). Tony Panks wanted to know 'how [home
secretary]Mr Hurd could expect MPs to take seriously his assuranceson preserving
his
intention
he
IBA
to
the
announcing
standardswhile
was abolishing
and clearly
move towards privatizing the BBC' (ibid.: col. 41). Labour's amendmentto the
motion on the White Paperarguedthat the documentwould 'discouragea wide
variety of programme choice, and generally reducethe high standardsand consistent
quality of broadcastingin this country' (HoC Debates,8 February 1989: col. 1017).
The commentsby broadcastingspokespersonRobin Corbett that the home secretary
simply 'wants to do a demolition job' on public service broadcasting(ibid.: col.
1069) emphasisedLabour's belief that governmentplans were destroying everything
that was good about British broadcastingand that Labour would rush to its defence.
Labour speakersdemonstrateda particular attachmentto the concept of quality. This
highly
by
in
debate
term
the
a
all
sides
over the White
was, of course,
malleable
used
Paperreforms. WhereasReithian public service broadcastingdependedon the
imposition from above of particular setsof ideas, free market reformers arguedthat it
was more important to simply provide audienceswith what would be popular. 'In
this scenario,the generationof quality television would not so much be initiated
from the 'top down' but would be the result of demandfrom the 'bottom up'. The
by
is
innovation
emphasison creative
producers shifted to an emphasison a
'businesslike' sensitivity to consumers'(Comer et al., 1994: 14). So while the
Tories were anxious to paint the left's notion of quality in terms of elitist, minority
programming, Labour was quick to embraceboth 'high culture' definitions as well as
more populist meaningsin order to presentitself as a consumer-friendly party.
Indeed, Hattersley repeatedthe word 'quality' ten times in his speechon the White
Paperand noted that, Ja]s "high quality" is a subjective description, I make it clear
that I include in it "Bread" as well as "Brideshead Revisited," and "Coronation
Street" no less than "Jewel in the Crown... (HoC Debates,8 February 1989: col.
1018).
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Labour's opposition to specific parts of the White Paper focused on the vagueness of
the proposals for the ITV franchise auctions, the dangers of conglomeration and
interests
foreign
for
television
and the
possibilities
ownership of commercial
censorial power of the Broadcasting Standarqs Council. These disagreements cofor
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to technological
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only
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with
advance, what we broadcast in the future can be better' (ibid.: cols. 1017-8). Indeed,
Labour had little desire to complain about the existing arrangements. According to
Hattersley, ITV companies already existed 'as profit-making organisations.
Therefore it is right and reasonable for those who run the programme companies to
try to make a profit' (ibid.: cols. 10 18-9). ITV franchise renewals already involved
left
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nothing
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should
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wrong
scrutinising standards,
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is
in
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British
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all,
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Labour,
to
the
with
need
nevertheless,
was
world'
col.
change because, as a leak of the party's response to the White Paper put it, 'Labour
in
in
broadcasting'
(quoted
for
the
enthusiasm
expanding
choice
must embrace
Cainpaign, 1989a: 21).

The party's formal responsewas published in March 1989 and contained few
'[s]ome
Television
Week,
because,
Labour
Perhaps
to
this
according
surprises.
was
MPs have arguedin private that large parts of the white paper are acceptable...'
(Lewis, 1989: 2). It demandeda tightening of the 'standard threshold' for franchise
applicants, stricter controls on cross-mediaownership and the prevention of non-EU
funding
franchise,
Channel
hold
Four's
to
the
of
structure
maintenance
companies
a
and the abolition of the Broadcasting StandardsCouncil. The document also called
for 'the creation of franchisesauthorities which would issue franchisesonly where
the range, content and quality of programmeswere guaranteed'(Hughes, 1989: 4),
doing.
IBA
Hattersley
the
already
was
was arguing
precisely what
These debateswere taking place in the final run-up to the publication of the party's
two-year old policy review, which appearedasMeet the challenge, Make the change
(Labour Party, 1989a)in May 1989. The section on the media was part of the group
by
for
Community',
Hattersley
"Democracy
Individual
the
the
chaired
and
examining
himself. The actual proposals, 'Broadcasting in a free society', repeatedthe concerns
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expressedand promisesmade
stay while the BroadcastingStandardsCouncil would go; franchise renewalson the
basis of programme range and quality would stay, franchiserenewals on the basisof
money alone would go. The language,however, most definitely reflected the new
terms of the broadcastingdebate. Criticisms of media bias and lack of accountability
were replacedby a fascination with the, by now, familiar trinity of competition,
choice and quality:
Quality and integrity are determinedby ownership. The ownership of
independenttelevision franchisestherefore needsthe most careful
scrutiny. We are particularly concernedabout the cross ownership of
newspapersand television and will immediately refer this issueto our
strengthenedMonopolies and Mergers Commission... We are not only
concernedabout the reduction in quality, diversity and standards
throughout public and independentbroadcastingsystem [sic]. We are
equally determinedto protect the standardof impartial and independent
broadcastingof which we, as a country, are right to be proud (ibid.: 9).
The target of the attack here was clearly not private ownershipper se but the creation
of new private monopolies that would undermine choice and restrict competitive
behaviour. Hattersley stressedthe real target of the policy when he introduced the
'Democracy' policy review proposalsat that year's Labour conference.
In a free society we need a diversity of media ownership. Without it, the
whole industry will follow Rupert Murdoch nearerand nearerto the
by
the concept which the
more
and
more
gutter, and will characterised
Murdoch empire is built: profit, prejudice and prurience (Hattersley,
1989: 121).

Delegatesmay have beenpuzzled by his attack on one man's right to make profits
but not that of the existing ITV companies. They may also have been surprisedthat
while Murdoch was being lambastedinside the conferencehall, over at stands50 and
51 just outside the hall his satellite company, Sky Television, was inviting 'all
conferencedelegatesto stop by its exhibition standto learn more about its unique
range of broadcastingservices' (Labour Party, 1989b: 8).
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Not all delegates were impressed with the leadership's policies. Tony Hearn, general
secretary of BETA

47

the union representing BBC workers, criticised the 'lamentably
,

too brief media proposalsin Meet the Challenge
It is alright as far as it goes,but, frankly, it doesnot go terribly far, and I
question whether it fully highlights the crucial political issuesof control
and accessto broadcastingthat have got to be seizedby this confderence
if a Labour governmentis going to be able effectively to implement its
programme (Heam, 1989: 126).
BETA and its sister union, the ACTT, had already initiated a joint campaign in
February 1989,the Public Service BroadcastingCampaign(PSBC) which was coordinated by Tom O'Malley of the Campaign for Pressand BroadcastingFreedom.
The campaign's aim was to raise broaderpolitical questionsthan those raised by
Labour in parliament, for example of workplace rights, continuity of employment,
the role of advertising and sponsorshipand generalregulatory structures. 'What we
did, ' according to O'Malley (1999), 'was to channelto a wider political audience
within the labour and trade union movement the issuesof accountability and quality
that were being posedby the post-1986 situation.'
However, the tone of the unions' campaignwas far more defensivethan their
approachto media reform had beenin the 1970s,reflecting the political climate and
the impact of defeatsfor media workers at Wapping in 1986and at TV-am in 1987.
The PSBC's pamphlet,governmentplansfor broadcasting in the 1990's
(ACTUBETA, 1989/90)was subtitled, 'campaign for choice, standardsand quality
in television in radio', mirroring the concernsof the official Labour campaign. The
focus was very much on lobbying MPs and writing in to local newspapers(see,for
example,the 'Action Plan' in ibid.), more than attempting to organiseindustrial
action among broadcastingworkers in defenceof their jobs and conditions. Instead,
the campaignopted for an alliance with other progressivegroups who wanted to
defeat the government's plans. 'We reachedout and were part of that general
involved
'
O'Malley
(1999),
'which
the
that
political noise
was created, argues

47The ABS had merged with entertainmentworkers in the National Association of Theatrical,
Television and Kine Employees(NATTKE) to form BETA in 1984. BETA than mergedwith the
ACTT in 1990to form BECTU.
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Church of England, Oxfam and the trade unions, which also sustainedthe culture of
the Campaign for Quality Television' (CQT).

The CQT had a quite different background.,,Bankrolled by a E5000donation by
David Plowright, the chairman of GranadaTelevision (Bonner, 1998: 389), the
campaignproved to be a highly effective front group for the ITV sector. It mobilised
a range of high-profile television personalities,like Rowan Atkinson, Esther Rantzen
and Michael Palin togetherwith politicians from both main parties, including shadow
arts minister Mark Fisher, who were opposedto various aspectsof the White Paper
(Davidson, 1992: 17-26). In particular, it concentratedits efforts on resisting a blind
auction processand negotiating a 'quality threshold' which ITV franchise applicants
would have to meet. There is little doubt that the CQT's activities influenced
Labour's broadcastingspokespeoplemore than the unions' campaign. Robin
Corbett, the party's official broadcastingrepresentativerecalls that he saw 'a lot of
the ITV companies' during the passageof the bill. 'You're not againstwhat they're
doing becauseyou've got a lot of constituentswatching and liking what they're
doing and that's the way I choseto do it' (Corbett, 1999). Fisher (1999) remembers
taking advice at the time from 'loyal party members' like Plowright and Denis
Forman (both senior executivesat GranadaTV) and Greg Dyke, chief executive of
London WeekendTelevision, as well as Labour-supporting academicslike James
Curran and JeanSeaton.
By September1989,there was some discussionabout the fragility of Labour's
opposition to the White Paper. Despite growing Tory backbenchuneasewith the
impact of governmentbroadcastingplans on programme quality, left-wing MP
Michael Meacher arguedthat 'we are in dangerof becoming too reactive and too
nervous in putting forward policy. There is a temptation to bend in the wind, to give
a little ground in the hope of appeasingthe critics. But however much ground you
give it is never quite enough' (Meacher, 1989: 9). Following an inter-viewwith
Hattersley, onejournalist describedLabour's strategy as a 'timorous reaction to the
presentgovernment's proposals. New and positive ideaswhich would set an
alternative agendafor the media are absent' (Wohrle, 1989: 21). The one proposal
that shook up the debatein the following few months was Labour's threat to reverse
the auction of ITV licensesshould the party win power before the processwas
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complete. Should, however, the licenceshave already beenawarded,Labour
promised to honour the contractsfully (Mares, 1989: 4). In hindsight, given that
there was a six-month gap betweenthe announcementof the licensesand the
subsequentelection, the promise doesnot now appearas dramatic as it was at the
time.

The bill was published in December 1989and Labour's team on the committee
overseeingits passagewas announcedthe following month. Labour MPs filled
eleven out of the thirty-one placesand included a number with experienceof
broadcastingissues. Corbett and Fisherjointly led a team that also included Norman
Buchan, Tony Banks (formerly of the ABS), Dianne Abbott (sponsoredby the
ACTT) and Austin Mitchell (now a Sky Television presenter). According to
Canipaign (I 989b: 3), Hattersley had already 'signalled that Labour was preparedto
drop its outright opposition to competitive tendering' if changesto the procedureof
the tendering processwere made. Labour's strategy,therefore, was not to pressfor
the scrappingof the principle of an auction but to soften its impact as far aspossible;
similarly, if the IBA was to be abolished,then its successorneededto have equally
'[NV]hoever
his
Corbett,
that
approach,
states
strong regulatory powers.
summarising
is leading [opposition to a bill] has a choice. You either say, "right, we'll fight for
done.
half-inch
fix
bayonets",
have
Or you try a
could
every
of ground,
which we
more intelligent approachand try to take some of the television interestswith you'
(Corbett, 1999).

After two months, David Mellor, the broadcastingminister in chargeof the bill, had
concededan 'exceptional circumstances'clausethat would allow the regulator to
reject the highest bidder for a franchiseand to select another on the basisof the
higher quality of its offering. By the time the act received royal assentin November
1990,substantialchangeshad beenmade which blunted the most severefree-market
bills
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done
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Tony
Banks
time
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that
at
or
commented
at
proposals.
committee stage. This was the one in which most movement was achieved' (quoted
in Goodwin, 1990: 7). To what extent can this be related to Labour's opposition?
Corbett (1999) arguesthat 'I think,,ve did better than we could have hoped. We did
both
laying
down
the national and regional
some
quality
requirements
on
end up
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news and very diminished but nonethelesspublic service obligations [on ITV]. ' In
part, he attributes this to his very close working relationship with Mellor. 'I'm not
saying that there was total agreement. Individually there probably was but he wasn't
acting as an individual ... I think that in the circumstancesthat we did quite well
I
becauseshe [Thatcher] would have tipped it all in the sea' (ibid. ). Mark Fisher,
however, remembersit quite differently.
I think that is accepting at face value the line that David Mellor would
take, that David would cast himself for a variety of reasonsas the
defenderof broadcastingagainstthe govenu-nent.I never believed that
was the caseand I think Mellor knew exactly what he was doing and that
any victories won againstthe forces of Thatcher were actually victories
that were going to be won anyway. His attemptsto paint Hurd as an
arch-Thatcheritehome secretary- not withstanding the White Paperwere not very convincing and I think that both Hurd and Mellor were
sufficiently non-Thatcheriteto want to defend somethings in
broadcasting Mellor was perfectly cordial but he did not attempt to
...
createajoint front with the opposition (Fisher, 1999).
O'Malley (1999) arguesthat the most effective opposition came from the CQT, the
ITV companiesand the IBA who were able to 'bend the ear' of Home Office
ministers who had always been sympatheticto the argumentsof the broadcasters.
Mellor himself arguesthat the CQT were particularly influential as 'they provided
the pressurethat gave me the ability to tell my elders and bettersthat change [to the
legislation] had to be made... ' (quoted in Bonner, 1998: 419).
Yet whoever's voice was most influential during the passageof the bill, it remains
the casethat the government's main objective of further commercialising British
broadcastingwas intact. Labour may have provided the backboneof the opposition
during the committee stage,but the agendahad already been set by a wide rangeof
groups: backbenchTories, ITV executives,television personalities,broadcasting
unions, church groups and perhapseven the broadcastingminister himself. Labour's
weaknesswas that it had failed to articulate an imaginative and distinctive argument
againstthe free-market vision of broadcastingtogetherwith a coherentplan of action
for how to defeat it. As an editorial in Broadcast put it at the time, 'Labour's answer
has beento argue for a statusquo which, if only becauseof the changing economic
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and technological realities facing the industry, appearsto be increasingly untenable'
(Broadcast, 1989: 6).

Fisher now acceptsthis accusationbut arguesthat:
The reasonsfor it are not a lack of political nerve and will, but probably
have more trivial roots in the realities of opposition. Whereasthe
governmentpreparesfor a broadcastingbill and has the resourcesof a
small departmentand civil servants' time, the opposition can't preparein
any detail until they seethe bill and you're pretty much swept into
it You've got quite a narrow range of advice and you have to move
...
quite quickly and you tend to react to what the government is saying
rather than to set your own agendaand that is in the nature of scrutinising
legislation. The governmentproposes,all you can do is criticise. You
have an opportunity to put down new clausesand have symbolic debates
on different approachesbut on the whole the agenda-settingis done by
government(Fisher, 1999).
While this may be true about the complexities of respondingto the details of
legislation, our argument is that Labour had no shortageof sympathetic academics,
trade unionists, broadcastersand ordinary party memberswho were willing to give
advice nor of policy documentsin the party's recentpast. Curran et al. (1986),
MacShane(1987) and Allaun (1988) arejust a few examplesof discussionsof
television policy which were circulating in the labour movement at that time.
A more persuasiveargumentis that the front benchhad little inclination to tackle the
broadcastingestablishmentandjeopardise its project of sheddinga left-wing image
in searchof electoral respectability. While Kinnock was certainly bitter at the
behaviour of the British press,he reservedno such venom for British television.
Asked in 1993 about Labour's relationship with the media during his leadership,he
replied that
So far as the telly is concernedit is much healthier [than the press]
becausethe television, both by charter and by culture, does accommodate
the requirementsof balance. There are somemistakes- but they are
human institutions after all. Generally speaking,the mistakes go against
us, but then I would say that, wouldn't I? But it is not enough to be a
real source ofsustained coinplaint (Kinnock, 1994: 552 - emphasis
added).
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From 1982, when the party had criticised 'the closed and autocratic institutions' of
broadcasting, Labour had shifted rapidly towards making peace with the
broadcasting establishment. This was all the more important given the
Murdoch-owned
hostility
the
the
most
notably
overwhelming
press,
of sections of
newspapers, and the efforts of the shadow communications agency to improve the
televisual nature of Labour's campaigning. Once again, Fisher attributes this to
realpolifik.

Did the party becomemore, I wouldn't say friendly, but more
blank
from
Instead
the
of
starting
a
understandingof
existing realities?
sheetand saying 'what sort of broadcastingpolicy ought an incoming
socialist governmentto haveT, we were asking that, given that we were
coming into governmentand would inherit this configuration of
broadcasting,how would we actually handle it? (Fisher, 1999)

The task was left to Fisher himself to draw up a media policy that privileged
for
in
1992
time
the
than
election.
socialist
principles
pragmatic considerationsrather
In September1991, he produced a 32-pagedocument,Arts and Media: Our Cultural
Future (Labour Party, 1991) which presenteda detailed seriesof commitments about
the party's desireto take advantageof the growing economic importance of the
'cultural industries'. In terms of television, Labour promised to 'maintain the licence
fee as the main sourceof the BBC's income for the forseeablefuture', to abolish the
BroadcastingStandardsCouncil, to continue with the presentsystemof funding
ChannelFour and to introduce a Freedomof Information Act to 'strengtheneditorial
independence'(ibid.: 31-32). It repeatedits commitment to a ministry for arts and
for
full
'growing
[i.
e. not
regulatory] responsibilities
media, although only with
broadcasting' (ibid.: 9) and signalled its desire to tackle the issueof cross-media
ownership. This latter point resurfacedin the party's 1992manifesto which made no
further commentson television policy but statedthat it would 'establish an urgent
enquiry by the Monopolies and Mergers Commission into the concentrationof media
in
importance
be
(Labour
Party,
1992:
24).
This
to
of
great
was
a subject
ownership'
the debatesto take place later in the decade,but for now it looked like small
consolation for the setbacksthe party had suffered at the handsof the free marketeers
during the 1980s.
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Conclusion

What achievementscould Labour point to iý its opposition to governmentpolicies
concerningtelevision broadcastingduring the thirteen-yearperiod we have
discussed?There was little real resistanceto Whitelaw's plans for the fourth channel
and the Labour left had beenjust as enthusiasticas the free-marketright in
celebratingthe rise of the independentproduction sector. It had failed to dent the
government's enthusiasmfor the cable and satellite 'revolution'. a phenomenonthat
was undermined far more by inconsistenciesin the government's own approachthan
by a sustainedor imaginative challengefrom Labour. The party had counteredthe
deregulatoryideasunderpinning the launch of the PeacockCommittee but were
simply part of a broad alliance, including many Tories, who were uneasyabout
commercialising broadcasting. Indeed O'Malley stressesthe internal divisions in
governmentas the key: 'Thatcher was not politically strong enoughto force
advertising on the BBC. She faced opposition from the Home Office and from her
most senior Cabinet colleague,Whitelaw' (O'Malley, 1994: 115-6). Finally, while
publicly criticising the philosophy of the 1990 BroadcastingAct, Labour
frontbenchershad privately concededthe need for some of the governmentrefonus
and had limited themselvesto opposing specific details of the legislation. Labour,
far from co-ordinating a distinct challengeto the bill was, once more,just part of the
general 'noise' againstthe plans.
O'Malley arguesthat, given the general successof the Thatcher governmentin
crushing all opposition, there were very limited possibilities of resisting market
reforms in broadcasting. 'The sheerweight of the economic and political forces
behind the changesmade opposition inside and outside the statevery difficult' (ibid.:
173). Yet, the debatesover the 1988 White Papertook place at precisely the same
time as a successfulseriesof strikes by BBC workers while the passageof the 1990
BroadcastingAct coincided with the largest popular mobilisation againstthe
Conservativesin the shapeof the anti-poll tax campaign. Indeed,Thatcher resigned
as prime minister becauseof a lack of support from within her own party in exactly
the samemonth as the broadcastingbill becamelaw. It was not that there was any
lack of support for a coherentalternative to the free market from the left, but that the
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Labour leadershipwas reluctant to provide one. According to Labour activists
Heffernan and Marqusee(1992: 206):
Again and again, Labour conferenceshave demandedmedia reform,
someminimal tilting of the balafice away from the ConservativeParty
and the employers,but again and again Labour in Parliament has
declined to pursue thesedemands,even when they were begging to be
raised, as during the debateson the BroadcastingBill in 1990.

By 1992,Labour had published a substantialnumber of policy documentson the
media while debateson pressand broadcasting,Murdoch and monopolisation, were
regular featuresof party conferences. It was not that Labour did not have a
television policy but that its commitment to implement the policy, and increasingly
the policy itself, was shapedby the party's acceptanceof market forces and its desire
not to antagonisethe broadcastingestablishment. In the 1980s,the left continued to
dominate the intellectual discussionwithin the labour movement concerning
television policy, much as it had in the 1970s. The problem was that this took the
form of ideas- such as the cultural industries approachand Marxism Today's
emphasison communications- which were either unable or unwilling to stop the
party's march to the right.
What difference might Labour have madehad it been in office in the 1980s? It
would probably have set up an Open BroadcastingAuthority to run the fourth
channelbut with a very similar remit to the one imposed on ChannelFour and with
many of the financial problems predicted back in the original debates. British
Telecom would have been entrustedwith running a national broadbandcable
network, although there is no certainty that this would have avoided the problems
experiencedby the French socialist government's more innovative Plan Cable (see
p. 190n). While Labour would have beenfar less influenced by radical right ideasof
forcing the BBC to take advertising, such a proposition had already been
contemplatedby Labour ministers in the 1960s. Furthermore, it is unlikely that,
given its past behaviour, Labour would have been any more generouswith licence
fee revenueor any less interventionist in its dealings with the BBC. Finally, while
Labour would not have introduced the ITV auction, there is little reasonto believe
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that it would not have pressedfor a more commercially-minded television systemat
the end of the decadeto complement its wider political shift towards the market.
Under pressurefrom neo-liberal arguments,the Labour leadershippursueda
defensive strategyin the 1980sand by 1992ýad aligned itself with the view that the
I
commercialisationof television was both desirableand inevitable.
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Chapter Six: 1992 - 2000
The Creation of New Labour, 1992-1997
Appointed asLabour leader in July 1992, John Smith consolidatedthe party's
attempt to relocateitself ideologically in the 'centre' and to reducethe influence of
the union block vote by introducing 'one member,one vote' for the selection of
parliamentary candidates. Yet Smith was reluctant to stepup the pace of reform and
was soon criticised by some shadow Cabinet members,like Tony Blair and Gordon
Brown, who wanted to intensify the processof what they saw as 'modemisation'.
Wright and Carter (1997: 169) note the 'rumblings of discontent' that existed by
1993 over both Smith's consensualstyle of leadershipand his gradualist attitude
towards fundamental internal change. Tony Blair was then given the chanceto
implement his drive for root-and-branchreform of the party by John Smith's sudden
death in May 1994.New Labour, as Blair's project cameto be known at the end of
1994,could be characterisedby its emphasison three features:'modernisation' of
party policies, ideologies and structures;the professionalisationof the party's
presentationand campaigning skills; and the neutralisation of the influence of a
traditionally anti-Labour massmedia.
The call for modernisationwas a mantra for the leadersof New Labour. In practice,
it resembledless Harold Wilson's tirade in the 1960son the outdatedmentality of
those running British boardroomsthan Neil Kinnock's attack on the left for being a
barrier to electoral success. Indeed, Blair was particularly keen to be identified as a
friend of businessand to reposition Labour as the party of entrepreneurshipand
innovation. Blair and his shadow chancellor, Gordon Brown, toured the City
convincing chief executivesand managing directors that New Labour was no longer
the party of high taxes and fiscal irresponsibility, but one that promised low inflation
and low levels of public spending. The modernisersdecidedto prove this by tackling
the sacredcow of the Labour left, ClauseIV of the constitution that committed the
party to 'common ownership of the meansof production'. Blair launcheda
campaignto replacethe clausewith one in praise of wealth creation rather than
distribution which, in the context of an increasingly desperatemood for unity against
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was easily passed at a special conference
.
abolition of Clause IV was partly an example of political public relations but it also
signified a genuine recognition that, as Peter Mandelson and Roger Liddle put it in
an early clarification of what New Labour stgod for, '[p]rofit was no longer a dirty
I
word - profits are accepted as the motor of private enterprise' (1996: 22).

It was in this context that New Labour's ideological framework developed,applying
the Labour right's long-held belief in the notion of 'markets as tools of egalitarian
choice' (Freeden,1999: 44) to the new circumstancesof the 1990s. Firstly, New
Labour leadersseizedon globalisation as the key challengefacing politicians,
businessleadersand workers around the world. From the outset,the speechesof
Tony Blair and Gordon Brown were littered with referencesto the 'modem global
economy where capital, raw materials and technology are internationally mobile and
tradeableworldwide' (Brown, 1994: 1). For Blair (1996: 118), the 'driving force of
economic changetoday is globalisation. Technology and capital are mobile.
Industry is becoming fiercely competitive acrossnational boundaries'. Their
definitions of globalisation all emphasisedthe triumph of free market flows and the
mobility of capital: that new centresof production were emerging outside of
establishedcentresof manufacturing, that imports and exports were now playing an
increasedrole in the lives of national markets and that economiesand societieshad
becomeincreasingly interdependent. New Labour figures, however, were also keen
to conceptualiseglobalisation in terms of developmentsconcerningcommunications
and culture. Tony Blair arguedthat globalisation could be best understoodas a
media-relatedmetaphor.
It is as if someonehas pressedthe fast-forward button on the video and
there is no sign of it stopping. I also believe that the intemationalisation
of culture has played a significant part. In Tokyo and London,
increasingly we are sharing the samerock music, the samedesigner
clothes, the samefilms and surely, over time, the sameattitude and tastes
(ibid.: 118/19).

48The new statementof aims supporteda 'dynamic economy, serving the public interest, in which the
enterpriseof the market and the rigour of competition arejoined with the forces of partnershipand co-
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The consequencesof what New Labour saw as the relentlessprocessof globalisation
were two-fold. Firstly, it meant that national governmentswere almost helpless
againstglobal market forces and multinational capital. According to Mandelson and
Liddle (1996: 6), 'the new international ecoqomy has greatly reducedthe ability of
any single governmentto use the traditional levers of economic policy in order to
maintain high employment'. To put it more crudely, as did the former lord
chancellor, Lord Irvine, 'the global economy makesredistribution impossible'
(quoted in Hattersley, 1997). Globalisation provided, therefore, a key justification
for cutting public spending,championing 'flexible' work patternsand for not
challenging redundanciesthat could be blamed on multinationals and the 'world
49
market'. Secondly,it increasedthe importance of New Labour's call for
international competitivenessand for the application of techniquesthat would
increaseefficiency on the global stage. One of New Labour's early economic
documentsarguedthat 'in an age of constanttechnological advance [t]he task is
...
now to restore more industrial companiesto the front rank of international
50

innovation, productivity and profit' (Labour Party, 1995a:3).

Tony Blair's attempt to marry globalisation developmentswith governmentaction
found expressionin what Philip Gould calls New Labour's defining idea (Gould,
1998: 255): the stakeholdersociety. This was launchedat a speechgiven by Blair to
businessleadersin Singaporein January 1996 where the Labour leader once again
talked of the huge changesbeing brought about by globalisation and the
communicationsrevolution but also of the needto engagecitizens in adapting to
change. Attacking the increasein social exclusion and alienation under the Major
government,Blair called for 'a country in which we acknowledgean obligation
collectively to ensureeachcitizen gets a stake in it' (Blair, 1996: 292). This would
require reform of the welfare and education systemas well as the deployment of new

operation, to produce the wealth the country needs' (quoted in Jones, 1996: 144).
49See,for example,the government'sreluctanceto intervene over BMW's decision in March 2000 to
sell the Rover factory at Longbridge with the loss of thousandsofjobs.
50Jim Tomlinson criticises the obsessionwith international competitivenessand the needto reduce
unit labour costs and calls insteadfor more attention to low levels of domestic investment,poor
managementskills and a lack of training opportunities. Talking about the service sector in particular,
Tomlinson (1997: 18) arguesthat the issue 'is not that theseparts of the economy are not
internationally competitive - rather the point is that most of their output is not internationally traded,
so competitivenessis not the nub of the issue.'
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technologies and partnership strategies between business and the state to provide new
opportunities for training and employment.

The problem was that stakeholding was a copceptthat could mean different things to
different audiences,that it was a 'portmanteauterni which can hold a rich diversity
of ideological baggage' (Thompson, 1996: 37). For unions, it suggestedmore
inclusion in boardroom matters and a more sympathetic legal framework for trade
union activity than the one that currently existed. For the Labour left, it suggested
more investment in public serviceslike health and education and higher levels of
public spending. For the Keynesianeconomist Will Hutton, whose popular book The
State We'I-eIn (Hutton, 1995) had first developedthe concept of stakeholding,it
meant an attack on laissez-fairecapitalism and the selfish values of the
Conservatives. For New Labour, however, it meant an attack on all barriers to
competitivenessand flexibility - particularly welfare provision and trade union
militancy - in exchangefor an ill-defined 'stake' in an expandingmarket economy.
Political reorientation was accompaniedby the marginalisation of annual conference,
traditionally the bastion of Labour activism, the further centralisationof candidate
selectionwith the ability of the national Party to impose candidateson local branches
and the transformation of the role of the NEC to make it an 'auxiliary to the
parliamentaryparty, rather than the other way round' (Panitch and Leys, 1997: 234).
The secondtask central to the creation of New Labour was the improvement of the
party's presentationand campaigningskills. According to Butler and Kavanagh
(1997: 62), 'Tony Blair was impatient with talk of big ideas He thought the party
...
had enoughpolicies and should concentrateon projecting them'. With this in mind,
Blair resuscitatedthe communicationsinfrastructure set up in the mid- I 980s that
John Smith had only recently dismantled. For New Labour, presentationaland
communication skills were to be not external to policy-making but at its very core.
Blair therefore brought into his private office individuals, like Philip Gould, Peter
Mandelson,Patricia Hewitt and Alastair Campbell who were particularly versedin
political communications and marketing, and sanctionedthe creation of a purposebuilt campaignsand media centre at Millbank. The effectivenessof Labour's
communicationsand public relations strategywas seenas decisive, not simply in
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terms of electoral success,but in the actual creation and definition of New Labour.
For the historian Brian Brivati, the true meaning of New Labour lay in its ability to
co-ordinate its campaigning and communicatingto build and sustainelectoral
popularity.
The essenceof the real Blair revolution - rooted in the Kinnock yearshas been in the transfon-nationof Labour's perception of political
competence. (By this I meanthe emphasison the needto control and
masterthe things that a Party, and a Government, can control, most
importantly political communication) (Brivati, 1997: 184).

One area in which Kinnock had failed, however, and in which Blair was deten-nined
to succeed,was to correct the party's poor relationship with the media and, in
particular, with the tabloid newspaperswhich the previous leader had blamed for the
1992 defeat. Kinnock had claimed that the unrelenting hostility of paperslike the
Sun and the Daily Mail had made it virtually impossible for Labour's caseto be put
for
for
'I
know
it
it's
blame
the
to
the
to
properly and
party win.
people
weak
media
everything, but they do deten-ninethe environmentof politics' (quoted in Linton,
1995: 5). This argumentwas ftirther put by the soon-to-beLabour MP Martin Linton
in a report that provided statistical analysis of the impact of the tabloid pressin
turning voters away from Labour in 1992. Yet while his argument concentratedon
the role played by the tabloid press,Linton, partly influenced by media magnate
Silvio Berlusconi's control of Italian television, urged Labour not to take television
for granted. 'Television is the most dangerousmedium becauseit has semi-hypnotic
qualities and is watched disproportionately by those with little education, low
incomes and weak political commitment' (ibid.: 38).
This uncritical conception of media influence was firmly adoptedby New Labour
who saw it as a priority to court j ournalists and broadcastersin order to undermine
hostility towards Labour. In the words of Robin Corbett, the party's broadcasting
spokespersonat the time, 'if you couldn't make friends, at least neutralise
opposition' (Corbett, 1999). The principal object of Labour's new-found enthusiasm
for media proprietors was Rupert Murdoch, owner of the most bitter anti-Labour
newspapersin 1992 and key player in British Sky Broadcasting(BSkyB), the
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increasingly popular satellite ser-vice. The first dinner betweenBlair and Murdoch
took place in August 1994, a month after Blair's leadershipvictory, marking the start
of articles attributed to Blair being published in the Sun (McKie, 1997: 117).
Murdoch, however, was equally keen to impress Blair in order to soften Labour's
1992 manifesto commitment (clearly aimed at Murdoch) to launch a monopolies and
mergersinvestigation into media concentration. Murdoch, furthermore, was
disillusioned with John Major's administration and was seriously considering
switching his support to New Labour.
In July 1995, Blair flew halfway acrossthe world to addressthe annual conferenceof
senior executivesat Murdoch's News Corporation. Blair's speechcombined an
appealto 'moral purpose' with a condemnation of the Conservatives'proposalsfor
capping cross-mediaownership that would prevent Murdoch from expanding in the
UK (Blair, 1996: 203-214). New Labour's courtship of Murdoch paid off when,
before
the 1997 election, both the Sun and the Neivs ofthe World firmly
shortly
endorsedLabour.
How important was New Labour's systematicand successfulcourtship of the media
between 1994 and 1997? For Tony Blair himself, a positive relationship with
editors, owners and broadcasterswas both symptomatic of a 'modemised' party and
essentialfor electoral successin what he describedas a 'mass-multimedia society'
(Blair, 1996: 205). Blair was so struck by the power of the tabloid pressand so
grateful for its backing in 1997 that, after the election, he sent a letter to Sun editor
Stuart Higgins thanking him for the paper's 'magnificent' support. 'It really did
difference'
he
the
make
wrote (quoted in Draper, 1997: 129). Other commentators
were less convinced, arguing that there was little needfor the Labour Party to
appeasemedia moguls as the latter groupwas lobbying what it already suspected
would be the next government (see Goodwin, 1998:145-46)becauseof the enormous
unpopularity of the Conservatives. As a leading group of academicsput it after the
election:
There is no evidencethat the switch of the Sun and News of the Morld
threw the election to Labour. In fact support for Labour declined slightly
in the polls after thesetabloids publicly endorsedTony Blair Labour
...
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did not win becausethe Sun backedit; rather the Sun backed Labour
becauseLabour was going to win (Bartle et al, 1998:xix).

Labour did win and captured43.2% of the vote next to the Conservatives' 30.7%, a
Labour landslide and a Conservativecatastrophe.Was this simply due to New
Labour's presentationaland campaigning skills? 'Labour made a breakthroughin its
methodsof campaigningbefore and during the election. But the differencesbetween
the parties in using theseskills and techniquesdid not decide the election' conclude
Butler and Kavanagh (1997: 252-53) arguing that economic and political factors in
the preceding five years were more decisive. Indeed how new ivas 'New Labour'?
Anderson and Mann (1997: 386) emphasisethe continuities betweenpast and present
and arguethat 'the making of New Labour has beengoing on a long time - and New
Labour owes a lot more than it caresto admit to the old Labour right of the 1960s
and 1970s'. This analysis underplaysthe real differences between 'Old Labour' and
'New Labour'. New Labour's accommodationwith media power, together with its
obsessionwith political communication, its unapologetic embraceof profits and
competition, its rejection of traditional Labourist policies and its centralisation of
party structures,suggestthat a real transformation did occur between 1992 and 1997.
To what extent was this mirrored in the party's media policies?
Labour's television policy, 1992-1997
Shortly after his victory in the 1992 general election, John Major removed
broadcastingfrom the Home Office and createda new Departmentof National
Heritage (DNH) with full responsibilities for arts and media. Given that the
ParliamentaryLabour Party had had heatedargumentsabout precisely this subject in
the 1980sand that a commitment to move broadcastingto a new ministry was
eventually left out of the 1992manifesto, this gave Labour one less issueto argue
about. The main focus concerning television policy for both main parties soon
becameclear as, after the drama of the 1990 BroadcastingAct and the ITV auctions,
future
back
the
to
of the BBC. With the Corporation's charter due
attention shifted
to expire in 1996,the governmentpublished a Green Paperin November 1992 and
invited responsesby April 1993. The Green Paperhad a quite different stanceto the
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antagonisticpositions adoptedby the Conservativesin the 1980swhen Mrs. Thatcher
had raised privatisation and advertising as possible scenariosfor the BBC.
By 1992 the governmentseemedto have no intention of replacing the
licence fee as the major sourceof BBC funding, no intention of getting
the BBC to take advertising, no intention of cutting the BBC's two
television channelsto one... or of breaking up the Corporation (Goodwin,
1998: 124).

Goodwin (ibid.: 125-129) arguesthat this changeof approachwas partially in
responseto the unpopularity of the ITV auctions but also in responseto the BBC's
own enthusiasmfor efficiency savingsand commercial operations,particularly in its
introduction in 1991 of an internal market. Whatever the reason,the moderatetone of
the Green Paperprovided Labour with an ideal opportunity to mount a stout defence
of the principles of public servicebroadcastingand an attack on the
commercialisation of British broadcasting.
The broadcastingbrief in the shadowcabinet was then held by Ann Clwyd, a leftwinger, who brought in Mike Jempsonfrom the Campaign for Pressand
BroadcastingFreedomto draft the responseto the Green Paper. Jempsonhad helped
to organisethe media unions' campaignduring the 1990 BroadcastingAct (seep.
211) and was a keen opponentof the commercialisation of British broadcasting.
Indeed,the submission,Putting the Citizen at the Centre ofBritish Broadcasting
(Labour Party, 1993) pursueda vehemently anti-commercial line and departedfrom
the general enthusiasmfor market principles at the top of the party. The document,
published in April 1993, condemnedthe 'damage of deregulation' and arguedthat
'deregulation stemsfrom a political decision to stimulate market forces, by
life'
(ibid.: 2). Narrow objectives of
commercialising every aspectof public
efficiency and lowering units costswere no guaranteeof increaseddiversity or
programmequality and the documentcriticised the view that 'broadcastingshould be
guided increasingly by the demandsof advertisersand sponsors,with audiences
treatedas consumers,passivein all but their spendingpower' (ibid.: 9). For Labour,
the viewer was a citizen participating in the broadcastingprocessand not simply a
consumerwith a wholly commercial outlook.
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The document was unequivocal in its support for the licence fee but criticised the
Conservatives' squeeze on funding as they had pegged the licence fee to the level of
RPI. Labour's solution to growing political interference in the BBC's finances was
to suggest the creation of an independent reyiew board that would recommend
suitable increases to the licence fee over a sustained length of time to allow the BBC
to plan ahead. Furthermore, showing foresight of the debates that were to occur at the
end of the decade over the introduction of digital television, the document suggested
the possibility of 'occasional 'one-off

additional levies to fund specific development

projects' (ibid.: 22), although it failed to identify any examples of such projects.

The document,however, was also critical of the BBC and recognisedthat damage
had beendone to the BBC's public service structuresunder the Conservatives,noting
its Poor accountingpractices,the politicisation of the appointmentssystemand the
unrepresentativenature of the governors. It therefore suggesteda number of reforms
to increasethe institution's accountability. Firstly, in lieu of the charter, an Act of
Parliament should formalise the BBC's position in law and should be backedup by a
'covenant' that set out the BBC's obligations to licence-feepayers. Secondly,the
board of governors should be replacedby an independentset of trusteeswith
responsibility not for managementbut for overseeingthe BBC's remit. Thirdly, the
report called for the creation of a number of representativecouncils and panelsto
increasethe transparencyand accountability of the regulatory structures. A 'Viewers
and Listeners Council' should take over the responsibilities of the Broadcasting
Complaints Commission and the BroadcastingStandardsCouncil; an independent
'Broadcasting Appointments Commission', set up by select committee authority,
should assumeresponsibility for selectingthe trustees;finally, an 'Autonomous
BroadcastingCouncil' should be establishedto representregional groups and to
advise on regional programme issues. In summary,the 'Labour Party is committed
to a domestic broadcastingsystemwhose first concern is to viewers and listeners,
rather than advertisersand sponsors'(ibid.: 26).
The tone of Putting the Citizen... was a far cry from the wide-ranging and
impassionedcritiques of the duopoly and the BBC that Labour had produced in the
1970sand 1980s. It focused exclusively on the constitutional framework of the BBC
and effectively marginalised questionsof bias and political diversity. However, the
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documentwas also a clear indication of a mood inside Labour to resist further
commerciali sation and to halt the extensionof the market to all areasof social life,
indeed to treat people as 'citizens' and not as 'consumers'. Although Clwyd
it
'it
by
to
the
that
the
shadow
cabinet
and
recall's
was
well
received
presented
leadership' (Clwyd, 2000), the documentwas not circulated to the party conference
as originally plannedand its proposalswere not developedbefore the govenu-nent's
White Paperon the BBC appearedthe following year.
In September1993, Clwyd criticised the government's plans to relax the rules on
ITV mergersand called for an extension of the existing moratorium on ITV
takeovers. Hostile to any further loosening of cross-mediaownership rules, Clwyd,
according to the Guardian, was determinedto renew 'the party's attack on Rupert
Murdoch, who "must and will be stopped...(Culf, 1993). Clwyd never got the
following
Cabinet
thrown
the
the
shadow
month and replaced
off
chanceas she was
as shadowheritage secretaryby the former shadowminister for citizen's rights and
women's issues,Mo Mowlam. This was a key moment for Labour in the evolution
of its market-led television policy. When the ITV moratorium endedin January
1994 (with a flurry of takeovers5l)and the governmentannounceda review of media
ownership restrictions, Mowlam 'who has beenpressing for an inquiry into crossbe
"The
emphasis
must on diversity and
media ownership, said she was pleased.
choice for the consumer...(Culf, 1994). By July 1994,the Labour-supporting Lord
Hollick, a key backer of Tony Blair and leading ITV businessman,was attacking
existing cross-mediaownership controls, 'calling them confused,lacking in clarity
for
a redefinition of what constituted a monopoly
and piecemeal' and calling
(Broadcast, 1994). The processof Labour 'removing the citizen from the centreof
British broadcasting' was underway.
Tom O'Malley from the Campaign for Pressand BroadcastingFreedomrecalls that
there was a shift in television policy from precisely this time and that
Mo Mowlam was a pivotal figure in that shift and she was clearly
involved in courting, in a political sense,News International. I went to
many a meeting where she had that man David Elstein, a lobbyist for
51Granadabought London WeekendTelevision for f600m while Carlton bought Central for E758m.
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Sky, and it was in that context that she organisedthe 2 I't Century Media
conference(O'Malley, 1999)
The conference,ivhich tookplace even before Blair had ivon the leadership contest,
was designedto familiarise media executiveswith Labour's plans for the industry
and was the clearestsign yet of a repositioning away from traditional concernsabout
media concentrationand long-establishedhostilities betweenLabour and the media
industries. At E230per head, it was attendedby Labour's front bench and by top
executivesfrom the British media world, including ITV, BBC and News
International, but not by consumergroups, trade unionists or ordinary party
members.Peter Goodwin describedthe conferenceas
a distinctly new-look Labour gathering. It is sponsoredby the Cable
Television Association - one of only two organisationswhich responded
to the BBC Green Paperadvocatingthe replacementof the licence fee by
subscription. It is organisedby Mike Craven- who doubles as paid
lobbyist for the [British] Media Industry Group establishedlast year to
...
get the cross-mediaownership rules relaxed (Goodwin, 1994: 18).
For Mike Jempson,who had recently drafted the party's policy on the BBC, the
conferencecame as somewhatof a surprise.
There was talk of a consultative conferenceto updateLabour media
policy, and we all rather assumedthat conventional Labour allies would
be involved, although Mo was making noisesabout potential sponsors
from the commercial sector. Offers ofjoint sponsorshipwith the CPBF
etc. were ignored. In the event... we endedup with a razzarnatazzevent
at the QueenElizabeth ConferenceCentre, chaired by Mo, at which Sky/
News International thanked a rather uncomfortable Margaret Beckett for
allowing them to contribute to Labour Party policy. There was no trade
union involvement ... The worm had turned, and most of us saw little
point in being associatedwith policies that now apparently favoured
'in
deregulation
greater
especially re ownership and control measures,
order that UK media companiescould competefreely in the global
market'. I have not been approachedfor advice on broadcastingpolicy
since; I assumecommercial lobbyists have literally plugged all the gaps
(Jempson,2000).

Labour's new-found enthusiasmfor relaxing cross-mediaownership rules was
provided with a degreeof intellectual rigour by the launch in early 1994 of a high230

profile researchproject into media regulation at the Labour-supportingthink-tank the
Institute of Public Policy Research(IPPR). The programmewas backed by Patricia
Hewitt, the deputy director of the IPPR, previously Neil Kinnock's press secretary
but now part of the unofficial advisory circlý around Tony Blair. It was funded by
Vt
Century Media conferenceand
had
2
the
the
many of
companieswho
attended
who representedthe heavyweightsof the UK communicationssector: BT, the Cable
Communication Association, LWT, Pearson,Mercury Communicationsand News
International. In fact, according to one of the project's founders,Richard Collins,
News International was the first company to commit to funding on condition that at
least two others also backedthe work. (R. Collins, 2000). The researchaimed at
providing a systematicand integrated approachto the communicationsindustries at a
time of convergence. For JamesPurnell, one of the IPPR researchers,now a media
policy adviser in Downing Street,the project was basedon two key assumptions.
Firstly, that marketsweren't necessarilybad things, that there were some
things that they were the best tool to deliver. Secondly,we had to adapt
to the fact that technology was changing incredibly fast and that whereas
policy was basedon the idea that you would have a very small number of
channelsand newspapers,those assumptionswere being overturned
(Purnell, 2000).

The research,eventually published as New Media, Neiv Policies (Collins and
Murroni, 1996), strongly criticised the left's unerring hostility to market forces and
called for a 'new, radical, synthesis' (ibid.: 10) of neo-liberal and old left approaches,
a kind of broadcasting'third way'.
The book examinesa wide range of issuesincluding the provision of universal
for
information,
in
freedom
telecommunications,
the
of
plans to
service
need
disaggregatethe BBC into semi-autonomousunits and the reform of a regulatory
is
defined
by
'feudal
than
what
structure
muddle, patronageand preferment rather
appropriateto a modem stateand to a vital sector of the UK economy' (ibid.: 170).
The spirit of the IPPR's call to modernisation,however, is best exemplified by the
book's discussionon ownership where it seeksto overturn anotherof the left's
assumptions,that media concentrationneedsto be curbed. Collins and Murroni
distinguish betweencross-oivnership,not in itself a problem, and the more
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By emphasisingthe unstoppableprocessof convergenceand the needto considerthe
total media market, the IPPR's researchboth implicitly sanctionedthe existenceof
development
in
fields
the
of
and explicitly welcomed
monopolies specific media
communicationsbehemoths. 'Large, concentratedmedia organizationsare not
intrinsically undesirable', conclude Collins and Murroni (ibid.: 75). 'Large size
tendsto bring the resourcesrequired for comprehensivehigh quality reporting and
the caseof the BBC suggeststhat large organizationswith a shareof media markets
can serve the public interest' (ibid. ). This concessionto the advantagesof the
centralisation of production and distribution, rather than the Labour left's preferred
firms
deliver
large
decentralisation,
to
the
the
ability
of
emphasison
and
route of
public service outcomes,perhapsexplains why Richard Collins was so impressedby
the behaviour of News International during the project. After all, how much did
fear
from
have
IPPR's
to
the
proposals?
moguls
media
It is striking that given the reputation of News International in Labour
Party circles, our experiencewas that they were very robust and fair in
providing evidence. They never oversteppedthe line of legitimate
influence, never attemptedto improperly influence, never twisted our
arms, never threatened(R. Collins, 2000).

Both Collins and Purnell deny that the IPPR project had a direct influence on front
bench thinking about television. 'I don't think we had a terrific impact on Labour
frontbench politicians but we were taken very seriously in somequartersof the
fact
Collins
(2000)
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become government policy' argues Pumell (2000). Even though Collins talks of a
'diffuse model of influence', it is clear that the IPPR project was part of a broader
realignment between the business community and New Labour and that it helped to
crystallise new ways of thinking about comnýiunications policy for the Blairites.
I

The party's shift on cross-mediaownership did not pleaseeveryone in the labour
movement. The 1994TUC conferencepasseda motion opposing relaxation of
ownership restrictions and calling for the rules to be extendedto include satellite as
well as terrestrial media. In moving the motion, the delegatefrom the print union,
the GPMU, arguedthat 'it is extremely disconcerting to find the Labour Party's
Marjorie Mowlam. suggesting"That someloosening of cross-mediarestriction is
inevitable". Any further loosening of cross-mediarestrictions would be disastrous'
(Burke, 1994: 390). Labour's liberalisationjuggernaut continued, however, until the
issuewas highlighted once more with the publication of the government's White
Paperon media ownership in May 1995(DNH, 1995). The Conservativeswere by
now anxious to win back ground from Labour on the subject of media ownership and
proposedthat newspapergroups controlling less than 20% of total circulation would
be able to buy into television companies,up to a limit of 15% of the television
market. For Goodwin (1998: 147-48),this was a technically ingenious as well as a
politically pragmatic move as it allowed the owners of the Financial Tinies,
Guardian, Telegraph and Mail newspapersto build up television interests,a demand
for which they had been lobbying extensively during the previous year under the
umbrella of the British Media Industry Group. The losers were the Laboursupporting Mirror Group and, perhapsmore surprising, Murdoch's News
International, the backboneof Tory support until 1992, both of whose newspaper
interestsexceededthe 20% limit.
What was New Labour's reaction to the possibility of some of the party's fiercest
critics expandingtheir media interests? 'I welcome a broadenedperspectivefor the
media industry' commentedbroadcastingspokespersonGrahamAllen criticising the
proposalsonly for being too 'vague' and 'far too nebulous' (Allen, 1995: 3). When
they were published in the broadcastingbill in December 1995, Labour's response
was even more emphatic: the problem with the government's proposalson relaxing
cross-mediaownership rules was not that they went too far but they did not gofar
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broadcastingspokespersonLewis Moonie were anxious to make this clear.
We will not go for the government's system, I can pretty much guarantee
that. My own preference is forComplete deregulation and allowing the
Office of Fair Trading and the MMC [Monopolies and Mergers
Commission] to sort things out. Cross-media ownership is a good thing.
The whole point is to ensure the creation of bigger companies that can
compete abroad (Moonie, quoted in Prescott and Hellen, 1996).
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deliberately discriminating againstthe Labour-supporting Mirror Group and not
Murdoch as the latter was more interestedin developing satellite rather than
terrestrial interests. 'If the Governmentreally believe in full and fair competition,
they should acceptthat adequaterules and tests already exist and remove the 20 per
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Plaid Cymru MPs voted with the government.
Such a wholeheartedpassion for deregulationwas bound to provoke a reaction from
Labour
heritage
Virginia
Bottomley,
The
New
Labour.
that
said
secretary,
critics of
had 'lurched from a paranoid terror of large media groups to a sycophantic devotion
to them' (quoted in Smithers, 1996). The left-wing journalist Paul Foot attacked
New Labour not only for betraying its principles but also for playing a dangerous
game in accommodatingto media moguls.
The switching of Labour's policy, and the abandonmentof longin
to
establishedopposition private monopolies the media, not only stinks
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benefactorsand tear them to pieces(Foot, 1996).
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Ownership was not the only issuerelated to television policy that the party leadership
turned to in its attempt to createand publici.sethe New Labour project. During the
1992US elections,Bill Clinton and Al Gore had embracedthe promise of the
'information superhighway' and the 'broadbandrevolution' aspart of their own
modernising ambitions. The terminology and excitementsoon followed acrossthe
Atlantic so that, by 1994, British politicians were queuing up to be associatedwith
cutting-edgedevelopmentsaround multimedia and digital technologies. The
Conservatives'responsewas a rather dry Trade and Industry Select Committee
report urging the developmentof a privately-built broadbandinfrastructure to take
advantageof the likely economic benefits of optical fibre networks (see Goodwin,
1998: 141-43). New Labour's initiative was much bolder and far more high-profile.
Initially, Tony Blair set up a policy forum on the superhighway in November 1994,
chaired by the new shadow heritage secretary, Chris Smith, who had taken over from
Mo Mowlam.

With a membership of 32 people, drawn from all over the Labour

Party, communications industries, academia and the unions, the policy group
received over 200 %vrittensubmission from interested individuals and some oral
presentations from leading media and communications companies like News
International, BT, Microsoft and the BBC. Its report, Connnunicating Britain's
Future (CBF) (Labour Party, 1995b), was published in the summer of 199552
(distributed on disk as well as hard copy) and was breathless about digital
developments.

We standon the threshold of a revolution asprofound as that brought
about by the invention of the printing press. New technologies,which
enablerapid communication to take place in a myriad of different ways
acrossthe globe, and permit information to be provided, sought, and
far
so
receivedon a scale
unimaginable,will bring fundamentalchanges
to all our lives (ibid.: 3).

52and launchedat the second21" Century Communicationsconferencewith very much the same
audienceas the previous year's event. According to the Campaignfor Pressand Broadcasting
Freedom,the conference'was a sort of meeting for the faithful. The CPBF and the media unions
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Yet this communicationsnetwork would be one developedonly by private finance so
that the government's role was essentially to createthe appropriatecompetitive
environment and to promote the use of the networks. Unlike Harold Wilson's
invocation of the 'white heat of the technological revolution' to attempt to
9
purposefully plan an industrial strategy,Blair's 'revolution' would have to be left to
the mercy of market forces.
Blair used the rhetoric of the superhighwayand broadbandtechnology as the
backdrop for his highly successfulspeechto the 1995Labour conference. He
triumphantly announcedthat he had concluded a deal with British Telecom in which,
in return for BT being allowed to offer entertainmentservicesdown its phone lines53
it had agreedto connect every school, hospital, college and public library to the
superhighwayfor free. It was a very rare example of communicationspolicy,
particularly Labour communicationspolicy, hitting the headlines.
The superhighway initiative impacted on television policy in a number of ways.
Firstly, it signalled Labour's acceptance of the inevitability of convergence and the
need to adapt policy and regulation to meet the needs of converging media. This
meant that New Labour saw less space for separate media policies and an urgent
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Although
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television, it made a firm promise to combine the telecommunications regulator,
Oftel, and the commercial television regulator, the ITC, into a more streamlined
structure, an 'Ofcom', that would 'regulate the whole communications infrastructure
hint
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'revamped'
fair
(ibid.:
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In
a
clear
at
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ITC would regulate content 'albeit with a lighter touch' (ibid.: 9).

Secondly, CBF provided clear evidenceof New Labour's willingness to consider
broadcastingas part of industrial policy, which until that point had beenmore of a
feature of the Tories' rather than Labour's approach. Although the brief was initially
received no publicity about the event and had to make a direct approachto attend and have a stall'
(O'Malley, 1995: 3).
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given to Chris Smith as shadowheritage secretary,Smith himself was aware that
many of the issueswere industrial ones 'about how you get the network in place and
how you make sure you get as near to a nationwide network as you can. The issues
that then follow on very rapidly are content issues' (Smith, 1996). Lewis Moonie,
shadowindustry minister at the time, arguesthat Tony Blair was 'mistaken' in giving
the brief to Smith and that there was tension betweenthe shadowheritage and trade
teamsduring the superhighwayforum. 'I saw no very good reasonfrom the point of
view of that time for the heritageteam to be having anything to do with it at all.
Superhighwaysat presentare largely a matter of creating infrastructure and that is
entirely at presenta matter for the DTI [Department of Trade and Industry]'
(Moonie, 1996). Ironically, in a further example of the overlap of the broadcasting
and industry briefs, both Moonie and Jack Cunningham,the shadowtrade secretary,
were moved to heritage before the 1997election while Smith was moved to health
and the superhighwaybrief itself moved to industry.
The clearestsign that New Labour was Preparingto approachbroadcastingon the
basis of industrial concernsand economic regulation was provided by its attitude to
Rupert Murdoch'sgrowing control of the pay-television market. In early December
1996, severalof the broadsheetnewspaperscarried lengthy articles criticising both
Tories and Labour for doing nothing to wrest control of pay television away from
Murdoch and for failing to enforce open standardsfor digital television. Moonie's
responsewas to criticise the 'hysteria' of the pressand to arguethat Murdoch should
be rewarded for his investment.
I back having open systemsand standardsbut I don't necessarilythink
that everybody should be able to have a free lunch. If they [the other
broadcasters]want to use Murdoch's technology, then they're bloody
well going to have to pay for it becausethat's what they would do in any
other commercial field. No free lunches, a fair systemand no unfair
gatekeeping:that's what we're trying to achieve (Moonie, 1996).
New Labour's preferred way of ensuringfree and fair competition, therefore, was to
be through the use of the competition authorities and economic regulators and not the
53In 1994,the Conservativegovernmenthad preventedBT from
offering broadcastentertainment
serviceson its network in order to maintain competition in the communicationsinfrastructure and to
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traditional broadcastingregulatorswhose remits are defined in terms of cultural as
well as economic objectives. For academicStephenBarnett, this hasthe advantage
of being transparentand consistentbut, nevertheless,media policy 'thus becomes
defined more in terms of Labour's industrial strategy: a free market, closely
scrutinised for abuseby powerful and effective regulators' (Barnett, 1996).
New Labour's enthusiasmfor the knobs and fibres of the superhighwayand the
broadbandrevolution was replicated in its support for the government's plans for
digital terrestrial television (DTT), embodiedin the 1996BroadcastingAct.
Although expressingsome reservationsabout the prospectsfor DTT in the light of
strong competition from cable and satellite, Moonie spoke for the whole of the
heritageteam in wishing DTT well. 'We have no quarrel with the Government
inasmuchas we want digital television to get going, as everyone else does' (HoC
Debates,16 April 1996: col. 605). Labour's pre-election arts and media document,
Create thefiture, promised to 'promote the digital revolution' (Labour Party, 1997a:
8) and addedthat 'it is important that we maintain universal accessto a wide range of
television servicesin the digital age' (ibid.: 11). If this meant, guaranteeingthe freeto-air broadcastersa place on the new digital channels,then Conservativelegislation
had already provided this assurance.More likely, it was a New Labour promise to
ensurethat no one should be denied accessto the multi-channel revolution but with
no fUrther suggestionas to how to deliver on this pledge nor to provide public money
to make it happen,Labour's approachwas virtually identical to the Tories.
Create thefitture made few new promisesabout television, repeating its support for a
new regulator, Mom, pledging its support for the BBC 'as a flagship for British
creativity and public service broadcasting' (ibid.: 8) and promising not to privatise
ChannelFour. The document emphasisedthe economic value of UK television and
arguedthat there was no room for complacencyin an internationally competitive
market. However, 'the growing globalisation of media does not mean that we should
be preparedto trade creativity or independencefor a large-scalemonoculture' (ibid.:
11). New Labour's policy aims for television may be seenas reaching out to all
constituencies,embracing tradition and innovation, creativity and diversity, public

protect the investment of the cable companies.
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service and commercial success. Theseprinciples were then embodied in the party's
manifesto, Neiv Labour: BecauseBritain DeservesBetter (Labour Party, 1997b)
where the single paragraphon media and broadcasting- longer than the section on
sport but shorter than the one on the national lottery - managedto include references
,
54
'competition'
'competitiveness'
to
three times.
or
How much of a changehad there been since the last election manifesto? The shadow
arts minister in 1997, Mark Fisher, blamesthe rapid turnover of broadcasting
spokespeoplefor the lack of developmentof a coherentLabour television policy
between 1992and 1997. 'It wasn't so much that there was a philosophical turn
[from theI 980s] but when you're playing pass-the-parcelwith political responsibility
as was the casein those five years, it's almost impossible to sustaineither the
contactsor the thinking' (Fisher, 1999). Yet New Labour's balancing act between
the market and public service in the 1997 manifesto does little to obscurethe fact that
substantialchangeshad taken place between 1992and 1997. In the five years since
its last manifesto commitment to tackle media concentration,Labour had
transformed itself into the party ofmedia concentration;its pledge to curb the power
of Rupert Murdoch and News International had beenrethought as a campaignto
cow-t the power of Rupert Murdoch and News International. By 1997,New Labour
had provided the clearestsignal of any incoming Labour administration of its
intentions for broadcastingonce in office.
New Labour in office
According to New Labour, the party's triumph in the polls in May 1997 was due to
Blair's firm endorsementof an alternative to both traditional social democracyand
the free market: the 'third way'. At one level, this had long beena theme of Labour

54The full paragraphreadsas follows. 'Labour aims for a thriving, diverse media industry, combining
commercial successand public service. We will ensurethat the BBC continuesto be a fla,-,ship for
British creativity and public service broadcasting,but we believe that the combination of public and
private sectorsin competition is a key spur to innovation and high standards. The regulatory
framework for media and broadcastingshould reflect the realities of a far more open and competitive
for examplewith digital television. Labour will
economy, and enormoustechnological
advance,
C,
balancesensiblerules, fair regulation and international competition, so maintaining quality and
diversity for the benefit of viewers (Labour Party, 1997b:3 1).
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revisionists who had sought to tread a Path between 'socialism' and 'capitalism'.
But, for Blair, the 'third way' suggestsa whole new sort of politics:
My vision for the 21s' century is of a popular politics reconciling themes
been
in
have
the
wrongly
regarded as antagonistic which
past
patriotism and internationalism; rights and responsibilities; the
promotion of enterprise and the attack on poverty and discrimination
(Blair, 1998: 1).

Values of social justice, opportunity, responsibility and community are not
antagonistic to market imperatives but indeed can only be delivered through market
mechanisms. 'With the right policies, market mechanisms are critical to meeting
social objectives, entrepreneurial zeal can promote social justice, and new
technology represents an opportunity, not a threat' (ibid.: 4).

Anthony Giddens,theorist of globalisation, director of the London School of
Economics and New Labour's 'intellectual-in-chief, as Will Hutton (1998) put it,
has best articulated the principles of 'third way' politics (Giddens, 1998). Firstly, he
arguesthat classpolitics have beenmarginalised and that the traditional divide
betweenleft and right is no longer appropriateor able to expressthe more complex
fractures in social and political attitudes. Secondly, 'third way' economics
encouragescompetition but checksmonopoly behaviour and recognisesthat not all
goods or servicesmay be best servedby the market. Next, there is a need for greater
transparencyin public life and new forms of democraticparticipation like referenda
and community action to stimulate civil society. Fourthly, the 'third way' requires a
new form of national identity in a multipolar world to act as a 'stabilising force; a
fragmentation'
(ibid.: 20) which Giddenscalls 'cosmopolitanism'.
to
counter endless
Finally, there is the needfor a new sort of welfare state, 'a social investment state'
which invests in 'human capital rather than the direct payment of benefits' (ibid.:
21).

Much of this is far from original and is, in reality, an invocation of market
competition, patriotism, welfare cuts and revisionist ideasabout the disappearanceof
class antagonisms. Michael Freeden(1999) arguesthat Blair's 'third way' is simply
the latest in a long line of middle ways between 'first' and 'second' ways of social
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democracyand neo-liberalism but with a new emphasison community, responsibility
and equality of opportunity.

According to Blair, the first policy objective,for 'third way' government is to createa
'dynamic knowledge-basedeconomy founded on individual empowermentand
opportunity' (Blair, 1998: 7). The new economy is a top priority for industry
secretaryStephenByers who arguesthat 'we needa knowledge driven society.
Knowledge can be both empowering, liberating and a sourceof economic wellbeing The key is the provision of a comprehensiveelectronic communications
...
network' (Byers, 1999: 42-43). The government has thereforepushedto introduce
more competition into the local phone loop, to develop new broadbandservicesand
to sing the praisesof e-commerceas the preferred mode of trade for the new century.
The key to successin the new economy, however, lies not so much with the
provision of a physical infrastructure or the production of material goodsbut with the
nurturing of a far less tangible commodity: creativity. Drawing on the ideasof
CharlesLeadbetter (which eventually endedup as the book Living on Thin Air
[Leadbetter, 1999]), Tony Blair claims that the new economy is 'radically different.
Services,knowledge, skills and small enterprisesare its cornerstones.Most of its
output cannot be weighed, touchedor measured. Its most valuable assetsare
knowledge and creativity' (Blair, 1998: 8)55.
One major policy responseto the recognition of the economic value of the
commodification of knowledge lay in New Labour's vision of 'Creative Britain' or,
as the pressdubbed it, 'Cool Britannia'. This initiative soughtto establishthe UK as
a cultural powerhousewhosetelevision programmes,music, films, fashion and
software programmestriumphantly saturateworld markets and make a significant
impact on the UK's trade balance. One of the government's first actions was to
launch the Creative IndustriesTaskforce in 1997to examineways of maximising the
value of a sector that contributesabout E50 billion of activity to the UK economy
(Smith, 1998a:3 1). For the new culture minister, Chris Smith, theseare the key

'55For a critique of thesenotions of the 'weightless', 'new' and 'knowledge' economies,seeUrsula
Huws (1999).
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industries of the knowledge economy,overshadowingtraditional manufacturing and
growing faster than any other sector: '[t]hey are where the wealth and the jobs of the
future are going to be generatedfrom' (ibid. ).
Tony Blair handedthe heritage brief to Chris Smith immediately after the election.
Both Labour's victory and Smith's appointmentaheadof the incumbent shadow
heritage secretaryJack Cunninghamwere welcomed by media professionals. For
Ron Zeghibe, the chief executive of Maiden Outdoor Advertising, 'Labour may be
more receptive to certain concentrationsof ownership and commercialisationin a
broader sensethan the rather dogmatic approachthe Conservativestook' (quoted in
Beale, 1997). Media tradejournals Media JVeekand Broadcast greetedSmith's
selectionwith the latter noting, in a dig at the Cunningham/Moonieregime, that 'he
will have more sympathy with his brief than some of his predecessors'(Lewis,
1997).Two months later, the New Labour government 'modernised' the national
heritage departmentout of existenceand introduced a new Departmentof Culture,
Media and Sport (DCMS), describedby Smith as 'a departmentof the future. It is
about creativity, innovation and excitement' (quoted in Thomcroft, 1997). The
messagefrom the Treasury, however, was that the new governmentwould stick to
the harsh limits on public spendinglaid down by the Tories so that there ivould be no
additional public nzoneyto pay for more creativity, innovation and excitement. We
will assessthe government's approachto television in its first few years in office by
drawing on the DCMS' five objectives for public policy in broadcasting.
"

To promote the successof digital television on all platforms, in order
to increasethe number and variety of servicesavailable to consumers,
and as a key componentof the information age;

"

To promote innovation and competition in the broadcast-related
industries and supportthe developmentof new media;

"

To sustain strong public service broadcastingwhich will continue to
have
that
and
quality
ensure
accessto varied
underpin
all consumers
programming which catersfor the full range of needsand interestsin
our society;

"

To ensurethat regulation developsin step with changingmarkets and
technology, in order that the consumersinterest continuesto be
protectedwithout placing unnecessaryobstaclesto the development
of the industry;
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To promote the interestsof the UK-based broadcast-relatedindustries
in international fora (DCMS, 1999a).

To promote digital

Labour inherited the architectureof the 'digital revolution' from the previous
governmentand, far from changingpolicy on the licensing of new services,
immediately sought to step up the pace of digital take-up. Smith commissionedan
independentreport from the National Economic ResearchAssociates(NERA) to
considerthe barriers to the adoption of digital and, in particular, the economic costs
associatedwith switching off the existing analoguespectrum. When NERA reported
that the government should consider analogueswitch-off in ten to fifteen yearstime,
Smith respondedthat 'I would not wish to switch off analoguebroadcastersuntil
digital receiversare as universally installed in householdsas analogueonesare now'
(quoted in Gapper, 1998). Digital was also high on the list of priorities when he first
addressedthe television industry as secretaryof state,stressingthe New Labour
themesof access,competition and efficiency.
I want digital servicesto develop on the basis of fair competition
betweenproviders to bring content to consumers- not as a war between
different receiving equipmentor delivery systems. I also want to ensure
universal accessto the current free-to-air public service channelsand I
want that accessas soon as possible to be through digital services,so as
to end the current wasteful use of valuable radio spectrum for analogue
terrestrial broadcasting(Smith, 1997: 10).
Thesepromiseswere scarcely controversial. As we have already discussed,the freeto-air channelshad been guaranteedaccessto digital platforms under Conservative
legislation and the policing of competition betweendifferent providers was to be
done by the existing regulators and competition authorities, precisely as the Tories
had envisaged. Furthermore, the switching-off of analoguespectrum,given its
market value in the billions of pounds,was a prize that every governmentwas
anxious to win. Smith repeatedthesepledgesthe following year arguing that 'it is
not a question of whether digital television will succeed,but only of how quickly it
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will win acceptance'and praised the digital providers for promising that 'their
(Smith,
1998b).
interoperable'
be
platforms
will
respective
His government's reliance on the market an4 competition authorities to stop a 'settop box war' cameunstuck fairly quickly. BSkyB launchedits digital satellite
both
later
by
DTT
On
Digital,
in
October
followed
1998,
the
service,
service
a month
using distinct operating systemsand separateboxes. The need for 'interoperability'
was explained away by the fact that digital providers were giving away their boxes
for free in order to increaseconsumerdemand. Even if the end result of this for
viewers wanting accessto all channelswas a substantialincreasein subscription
fees,the governmentcould still claim that there was 'fair competition' for digital
services. The Observer counteredthat the governmenthad failed to use its power to
if
interoperability
'the Governmentwants the consumerto come
that
enforce
and
first it could do a lot worse than to start knocking a few headstogether in the worlds
of television and regulation' (Bell, 1999). JamesPurnell, the media adviser at the
Number Ten Policy Unit, not surprisingly seesthings differently and claims that a
key achievementof the government is in 'having an effective competition policy
which has meant that digital has so far been introduced in a pro-competitive way.
We're having a unique subsidy of set-top boxes' (Purnell, 2000). The importance of
market subsidiesis set to be a popular topic for television policyrnakers in the future.
In September1999,the government decided that, after observing digital television in
the UK for nearly a full year, it was ready to announceits plans for the digital future.
Analogue transmissionwould ceasesome time between2006 and 2010 but only on
the basis of two tests: availability and affordability. Digital signals would needto
match the availability of current analogueones,approximately 99.4% of the UK
population, while 95% of consumerswould have to have accessto digital equipment
in their homesbefore switchover was completed (Smith, 1999a:9). The definition of
affordability, however, was far less precise: ji]t meansprices which are within the
for
incomes,
fixed
low
many of
and
elderly
people
reach of people on
particularly
whom television is the most important and reliable companion in their daily lives'
(ibid. ). Smith provided no clue as to what the governmentwould do should prices
not be within the reach of the poor or the elderly, apart from to rely on the charity of
the digital providers as 'it will be in the interestsof the television broadcasting
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industry to ensurethat the final 5 per cent are helped directly to make the switchover' (HoC Debates,29 October 1999: col. 1210).
One solution that has definitely been discouptedis the provision of public subsidies
I
to encouragethe take-up of digital services. According to the head of general
broadcastingpolicy at the DCMS in 1997, Harry Reeves,it is
highly unlikely that there will be crude subsidies,partly becauseof
public finance considerations,partly becausethe government genuinely
believesthat this is something for the public to determinethe pace and
direction of development. I don't think there will be a subsidy, crude or
sophisticated(Reeves,1997).
If New Labour was seriousabout facilitating a digital revolution in which all citizens
have a 'stake', it might well consider spendingsomeof the billions it is already
earning from the sale of radio spectrum to lower the cost of accessto digital services.
This, however, would conflict with the government's determinationto keep a tight
rein on public spendingand its reluctanceto entertain any notion of subsidies,
particularly in the provision of market goods. It would also conflict with its
for
digital, that new serviceswill succeedor fail on the basis of consumer
philosophy
demandabove all else.
The problem with this argumentis that the governmentwas clearly not just reacting
to but anticipating consumerdemandfor digital in its ambitious timetable for switchoff. Curiously, in his speechto the 1999 Labour conference,Smith failed to dwell on
the part of the government's digital philosophy that said that a minority of
householdswould have their television setsswitched off should they not be able to
afford digital conversion. Insteadhe describedthe social implications of digital for
the deaf, the housebound,flexible workers and the elderly and promised that 'we've
told the broadcastersthat the digital revolution in television must work for everyone'
(Smith, 1999b). Once again, no mention was made of the penalties commercial
broadcasterswould incur should they fail to live up to this aim nor was there a
clarification of the incentives for the industry to 'work for everyone', including the
faith
in
households.
Labour's
New
the market allows them to articulate a
poorest
vision of digital in which all groups would find a range of benefits but one where
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is
entry guaranteed only to those who can afford to pay. Broadcasting minister Janet
Anderson's comment that the government 'is only prepared to facilitate the handover
to digital if it is in the interest of the public' (Anderson, 1999: 32) therefore needs to
be considered both in the light of govenu-nerlt's enormous financial gain from
analogue switch-off and its reluctance so far to enforce any positive regulation on the
digital providers. New Labour has certainly promoted the digital revolution but it
remains to be seen who will be the winner and who will be the losers.

To promote competition

So important is this aim for New Labour that of the six economic and social
objectives for public policy on communications in the party's 1998 Green Paper,
Regulating communications(DCMS/DTI, 1998a),two are listed as 'competitiveness'
and 'competition' (ibid.: 13). New Labour's understandingis that for a media firm
to be 'competitive' and efficient in relation to its rivals, nationally or internationally,
the task of government is to encouragea high degreeof competition in the home
market. This is not the relatively stable sort of competition for viewers that marked
the early years of UK broadcastingbut a fully-fledged battle for revenue,audiences
and market domination. However, while introducing competition into the home
market is fairly straightforward, achieving true competitivenessis more difficult
although absolutely essentialin an era when multi-billion dollar cross-mediamergers
are taking place:
Since markets are increasingly global - particularly if they are mediated
electronically acrossglobal networks - domestic firms increasingly must
competewith strong players from abroad. It is clearly central to the
health of the UK economy that UK firms are fully competitive in world
defend
domestic
but
the
to
position,
also to attract a
markets,not only
shareof global revenuesandjobs to the UK (ibid.: 14).

New Labour's preferred way of building up strong, domestic media firms to cope
with convergenceis to further review existing cross-mediaownership rules and
continue the processit startedwhile in opposition. In developing this strategy,the
governmentwas able to draw on the conclusions of a report, The nnilti-niedia
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revolution (House of Commons, 1998),producedby the influential Parliamentary
Select Committee on Culture Media and Sport. Chaired by the Labour MP, Gerald
Kaufman, a firm believer in the processof convergenceand the needfor
liberalisation, the committee insisted that size matters:
excessiveconcernover ownership and size in a domestic context might
createa market so fragmentedthat the United Kingdom lacks
organisationswith the rangeof skills and the investmentcapital to
competeeffectively in increasingly global markets. Dominant positions
are often beneficial viewed in an international context; they are also often
a legitimate reward for risk and innovation. The aim of regulation should
be to reducethe possibilities for the abuseof a dominant position, not to
reducedominance(ibid.: para. 81).
Just as the IPPR researchdistinguishedbetweenthe desirability of cross-ownership
and the undesirability of media concentration,Kaufman's committee was keen to
distinguish betweenmarket dominanceand the abuseof dominance.
A single paragraphin Regulating communicationsfollowed up this point and argued
that '[s]ome concentrationof ownership has beenregardedas inevitable, and
possibly desirable,since it confers advantagein tenns of global competitiveness'
(DCMS/DTI, 1998a: 16). However, the documentalso acknowledgedthe need for
particular controls on media ownership that may be necessaryto protect the aims of
diversity and plurality of voice. The problem was that there was no firm indication
about whether theserules were still necessaryapart from a clear hint that 'the
changeswhich are unfolding in broadcastingand telecommunicationswill call into
question existing approachesto the achievementof those aims' (ibid.: 18). In any
case,it was an extremely brief overview of one of the key areasof Labour's media
56
1990s.
policy up to the
The governmentmade its intentions even clearer with the publication of The Way
Ahead (DCMS/DTI 1999), its review of the consultation processfollowing
Regulating communications. Here, while its key policy aims were to 'foster
56It is notable that a far
more comprehensiveaccount on the need for cross-mediaownership rules
may be found in the Tories' White Paperon media ownership published three years before Regulating
communications. 'Special media ownership rules, which exist in all major media markets,are needed
therefore to provide the safeguardsnecessaryto maintain diversity and plurality' (DNH, 1995: 3).
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competitive markets' and to 'ensure that the United Kingdom builds on its
competitive strength' (ibid.: para 1.1), there was no mention at all of the needfor
continuing with cross-mediaownership restrictions. Instead,the document
confirmed that more use should be made of ttie competition authorities and economic
mechanismsrather than specific media regulation. Generalcompetition law, it
suggested,would be enoughto check any abuseof a dominant position while in no
way discouragingthe pursuit of dominance.Severalmonths before The WaY Ahead,
the governmenthad scrappedthe Monopolies and Mergers Commission and
introduced a Competition Commission that, togetherwith the Office of Fair Trading
(OFT), was given tough new powers to rule on anti-competitive behaviour without
any political interference affecting key merger decisions. According to James
Purnell at the No. 10 Policy Unit,
our approach [to ownership questions] will be very similar to what is
now. Our primary tool is competition. As a government we're very keen
on effective competition policy, we've replaced the Competition Act
which is as tough as any in the world and we'll apply those principles to
the media (Purnell, 2000).

The first example of this 'depoliticised' approachto media mergers happenedin
November 1999when StephenByers, the trade and industry secretary,referred a
merger betweentwo cable companies,NTL and Cable & Wireless Communications,
to the Competition Commission againstthe expressadvice of the OFT. The referral
was inspired by government concernsnot so much about the concentrationof the
cable television industry than by the threat that a powerful cable company might
presentto BSkyB. Byers' action, wrote the Observer, 'opened the way for criticism
that the Goverriment's relationship with Rupert Murdoch

important than
was
more
...

its aim of promoting competition' (Morgan, 1999). The decision of the New Labour
competition minister, Kim Howells, to have lunch with the chief executive of BSkyB
shortly afterwards did not help (seeWighton, 1999).
A further challenge to the new media ownership regime was set in motion by the
proposedmerger, also in November 1999, of two ITV companies,Carlton and
United News & Media, the latter controlled by Labour peer Lord Hollick. Byers
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referred this merger and the subsequentbids by GranadaTelevision for both Carlton
and United, to the Competition Commission. Once again, his rationale was less
likely to be a concernover the centralisation of the ITV network and the resulting
impact on regional broadcastingthan an oppýrtunity to review the upper limits
currently imposed on ITV companies' shareof the advertising market and the
television audienceand to reflect on the desirability of a single ITV company. While
officials at the DCMS claim neutrality on the latter issue, SarahThane, director of
programmesat the commercial television regulator the IndependentTelevision
Commission (ITC), statesthat
I get the idea that the government,certainly at DCMS level, are
extremely tom. For the first few years of Chris Smith in opposition and
oncehe becamesecretaryof state,every conferencespeechhe gave said
"the key things are choice for viewers, quality of programmesand
plurality of ownership". Now that's startedto slide away of the speech
list becauseanyone now would be intimidated by the scaleof the deals
that are going on in America and are thinking to themselves"are we
really being a bit ridiculously careful and narrow here and are we
hamperingour companieson a global stageby trying to keep a diverse
media provision with UK shores?"... I think they [DCMS] are in the
camp, like most of us are, in thinking that in due coursethere will be a
single ITV but it's how long that courseneedsto run and how quickly
you ought to facilitate that (Thane, 2000).

The governmenthas now prioritised the redrafting of cross-mediaownership rules
for its forthcoming White Paper and, according to the DCMS official responsible,
'everything is very much up for grabs' (M. Collins, 2000). New Labour, therefore,
has vigorously embracedcompetition in the communicationssector and has
promoted the idea that the public interest - in television as in other areas- is best
servednot through regulation but through effective competition. The problem is, as
yet, there are no obvious signs of effective competition in broadcasting. Indeedthe
fact that, in the UK, one company dominatessatellite television, two companies
dominate cable, two companiesare set to dominate ITV, and one company
dominatesdigital terrestrial television - and that company is owned by the
companieswho dominate ITV - is hardly a ringing endorsementof vigorous
competition and certainly not of diversity. The government's activity in this area
increasingly points to a conception of broadcastingnot as an areaof cultural life with
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distinct needsand rules but as an industrial sectorto be exploited using standard
economic tools and arguments.
To ensurethat regulation developsin step with changingmarkets and technology
Although New Labour cameto power proclaiming the onset of a digital revolution
and promising to shakeup the existing regulatory system,the governmentproceeded
cautiously to begin with. Plans for broadcastinglegislation were postponedwhile the
proposalsfor a single regulator, an Ofcom, were shuntedto one side. According to
the government's media policy adviser:
We thought it was the wrong time to do it becausethat was the time
digital was being introduced and regulatory changesin the media are
incredibly destabilising. Sometimeschangeis good but when people
were taking very big risks in investing on new platforms, it was
important to have regulatory stability (Purnell, 2000).
This was an early sign that New Labour's media policy would do nothing to
antagonisecorporateinterestsin the media industry and that the immediate task for
television policymakers was to protect the substantialinvestmentsof companieslike
Carlton and Granada.
The government's strategy of maintaining 'regulatory stability' was undermined by
the publication of two reports within a year of taking office. Firstly, in December
1997, the European Commission released its highly deregulatory Green Paper on
convergence, calling for the adoption of market mechanisms to embrace the
possibilities of convergence and for the scrapping of any regulation that would act as
a barrier to the creation ofjobs and profits (European Commission, 1997). Next, in
May 1998, the Culture, Media and Sport Select Committee published its report on
The nuilti-media revolution attacking the plethora of regulatory agencies in the UK
'more
being
field
reminiscent of a feudal State than a regulatory
communications
as
structure for the multi-media age' (House of Commons, 1998: para. 157). The report
called for the creation of a new Department of Communications and for a
Communications Regulation Commission, modelled on the American FCC, to
replace the existing alphabet soup of regulators (ibid.: para. 158).
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While the governmentwas sympatheticto the view expressedin both reports for
increasingthe use of competition law and reducing the scopeof regulation, it
concludedthat there is '-sufficient flexibility ýyithin the current systemof regulation
to cope with developmentsover the next few years and the Governmentis actively
encouragingco-ordination within the existing framework' (DCMS/DTI, 1998b:para.
xx). Co-ordination took the form, not just of closer working relationships between
the current regulators,the ITC, Oftel and the OFT, but also betweenthe industry and
culture departmentsof government. At one level this was particularly ironic as,
having spent over a decadearguing for a dedicatedmedia ministry, as soon as
Labour had set one up, it was forced to shareresponsibilities with one of the most
powerful departmentsin Whitehall. At another level, this was simply evidenceof the
direction in which New Labour was headed- towards a conception of media policy
as a branch of industrial policy - and therefore a very logical move.
The two departments published their joint Green Paper, Regulating communications
(DCMS/DTI,

1998a), in July 1998. The document conceives of viewers purely as

consumers - there are ten references to 'the consumer' in the executive summary
alone - and sets out to find a balance between recognising the needs of the
'providers' and protecting the interests of the 'consumers'. It is quite clear, however,
that it will be market forces, wherever possible, that mediate this relationship: '[t]he
government will seek to provide a structure which reflects market realities and will
seek to distort them as little as possible' (ibid: 10). Given the inescapable fact of
convergence, it was time for traditional assumptions to be overturned: from now on,
regulation should be the exception and not the rule. 'Regulation should be the
minimum necesssary to achieve clearly defined policy objectives. The presumption
that broadcasting and communications should be regulated should therefore in
general be reversed' (ibid.: 23). Furthermore, even the argument for any remaining
regulation to be based on fixed principles was now too rigid.

The regulatory structuremust also be sufficiently flexible to adapt to new
developmentsin a fast-changingenvironment. We have to regulate for
the reality of the market today and tomorrow, not for a snapshotof
yesterday's market frozen in time, nor for a vision of the day after
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tomorrow which may never materialise in the form we anticipate (ibid.:
24).
.
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para. 3.12), there should be as little interferenceas possible. 'It is important to
considerwhether regulatory objectives in communicationscan be achievedwith a
lighter touch and to ensurethat the regulatory impositions on commercial
broadcastersare no more than is necessaryto protect the public interest' (ibid.: para.
3.10). Given that governmentwas now defining the public interest in terms of fair
competition and the efficient use of spectrum,'light-touch' regulation was evidently
to be the preferred option.
This deregulatoryapproachwas echoedby the secretaryof state's commentsin
September1999when announcingthe proposalsfor analogueswitch-off The
Guardian, under the headline 'Smith signals TV free-for-all', quoted the minister as
saying that there 'is a sensiblediscussionto have about whether there is a place for
content regulation beyond those basic provisions [of impartiality and the watershed]'
(Gibson, 1999). The amount of positive programming requirementswould have to
be weighed up againstcommercial considerationsand the need for competitiveness.
In February 2000, the secretariesof statefor trade and for culture finally announced
plans for a White Paperon communicationsto be followed by primary legislation in
the next year or two. Their objective was broadly similar: to consider how to reregulatethe media and communicationssectorto enhancethe UK's market share.
While the DTI's Byers wants to 'ensure that the UK remains a world leader in
providing communications services', for Smith the 'government's aim is to promote
the global competitivenessof our media and communicationsindustries, as well as
protect the interestsof the consumer' (DCMS/DTI, 2000). In terms of television,
this would mean examining 'how to achieve deregulatedbut distinctive content
regulation' (Smith, 1999a:8).
Is a single regulator likely to be the outcome of their deliberations? The DCMS'
headof general broadcastingpolicy claims that 'Ofcorn is one of the options, but
there are other options. There's no favoured option at present. The important thing
is to determinewhat the objectives are and then seewhat sort of structureswould
best meet those objectives' (Dawes, 2000). Yet, the governmenthas made it
abundantlyclear that its key objective is to increasecompetitiveness,so whatever
institutional form the new regulatory structuretakes,positive regulation is likely to
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take a back seat. JamesPurnell from No. I O's policy unit, puts this down to the
unstoppableeffects of technological convergence.
This areaof policy has functioned partly on the basis of trading, giving
people spectrum for them to provide you with public service goods. That
kind of bargain is becoming less easyto strike as the spectrumbecomes
less valuable becauseof the penetrationof multi-channel television. So
we'll needto consider, as those tools slip away, what are the tools which
remain to us (Purnell, 2000).
Three years into New Labour's term of office, it is evident that the tools Purnell
refers to will increasingly be those of the market, that 'lighter touch' regulation will
becomemore common and that the influence of industrial policy on broadcasting
ever more stark.
To sustainstrong public service broadcasting
In the light of a more commercial broadcastingenvironment, the role of public
service broadcastingin providing an oasis of non-commercial aspirationswould
seemto be particularly important. No one has made this point clearer than Chris
Smith himself. Attacking the notion that public service is dead, Smith (I 999a: 8)
arguesthat it is more vital than ever: '[i]n an era of multiplying servicesand an ever
tighter squeezeof budgets,quality is under unremitting pressureand it is part of the
function of public service broadcastingto set and sustainbenchmarksfor quality. '
The government's aim, therefore, is to vigorously cormnercialisethe broadcasting
systemat the sametime as championing those institutions which are not solely
driven by market considerations. One example of this broadcasting'third way' is
Smith's reluctance,so far, to privatise the highly successftiladvertising-funded
ChannelFour. Indeed, in 1998, he strengthenedits public service remit and forced it
to promise to commission more original programmesand to broadcastfewer repeats.
Its licence was revised to clarify its public service statusand to formalise its
commitment to 'experiment, innovation, originality and diversity' (ITC, 1997). For
some,ChannelFour is a testamentto the possibility of public service objectives
being met through market mechanisms;for others,however, Channel Four today is a
testamentonly to consumerismand the power of marketing. For Anthony Smith, one
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of its first board members,the channel has lost its distinctive experimental vision
and, in its obsessionwith youth-oriented programmes,'doesn't seemto have a
mission to be anything other than another television channel' (quoted in Beckett,
2000).

Of course,the key exampleof any government's support for public service
broadcastinglies in its relationship to the BBC. While Gerald Kaufman, the Labour
chair of the Heritage Select Committee, welcomed Labour's election victory as an
opportunity to privatise the BBC (Kaufman, 1997), Smith has shown no such interest
and has placed the future of the BBC at the heart of broadcastingpolicy. This is not
to say that the government'srelationship to the Corporation has been particularly
warm. In August 1997,Labour accusedthe editor of The World at One, Kevin
Marsh, of waging a 'vendetta' againstthe governmentfor concentratingon Peter
Mandelson's news managementtechniques. In Decemberof that year the party's
chief media spokespersonthreatenedto sever all contactswith the influential Today
programme after a particularly bruising interview betweenone of its presentersand
the social security minister. As one New Labour MP, Barbara Follett, arguedin a
parliamentary debateon the BBC, the 'original three "I"s - impartial, informed and
intelligent - are in dangerof being replaced with a new trio; impatient, interruptive
and imitative' (HoC Debates,29 October 1999: col. 1242).
However, just as Harold Wilson had regularly fallen out with the BBC in the 1960s
before subsequentlyagreeingto licence fee increases,in October 1998 Chris Smith
extendedthe licence fee until at least 2006 and announcedthe setting up a committee
to examine the funding of the BBC until that time. With the governmentdetermined
to build up large multimedia companiesto competeon the global stageand with the
BBC demandinga substantialrise in its revenueto meet the demandsof digital,
Smith turned to Gavyn Davies to headthe committee. As a multi-millionaire partner
at the investment bank Goldman Sachs,Davies was perhapsnot the most obvious
choice to consider the future funding of a public service broadcaster. As a personal
friend of both Tony Blair and Gordon Brown and a supporterof New Labour's
economic policies (seeLaurance, 1999), he was at least a reliable personto turn to.
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The left-wing Campaign for Press and Broadcasting Freedom immediately attacked
the narrow remit of the committee. 'Bracketing the issue [of finance] off in this
manner, and forcing discussion into a tight timetable suggests that the government
does not want a ftill open public debate (CPBF, 1999a: 5).

57

The campaign's

demands for a public inquiry were turned down unequivocally, although the fact that
there were some two thousand submissions to the Davies Committee suggests a
lively interest in the BBC's future. It soon became clear, however, that Davies was
considering the introduction of a supplementary licence fee for digital households,
dubbed the 'digital levy', of between f 30 and Ma

year (see Hutton, 1999). This

suggestion was greeted with horror, largely by commercial broadcasters like BSkyB,
Carlton and Granada who had already invested heavily in digital television. These
broadcasters launched a vigorous lobbying campaign against the levy, claming that it
would deter the take-up of digital services and undermine the government's plans for
analogue switch-off.

The committee's report, releasedin August 1999,proposeda lower than expected
digital levy of E24 a year in order to placate the commercial lobby, a maintenanceof
the existing index-linked licence fee and privatisation of someof the Corporation's
activities. This was a neat packagethat fitted with New Labour ideology: a partial
sell-off of public assetsto demonstrateits commitment to efficiency, together with
the shouldering of an extra burden by the minority of viewers who could afford to do
so. The former minister, PeterMandelson, supportedthe levy as it would mean that
'only those with digital televisions will pay for the costsof new digital services,
rather than as now the poor subsidisingthe servicesreceived by those able to afford
digital' (quoted in BBC, 1999a).With this approach,New Labour matchedthe
languageused by the Wilson governmentin arguing for a levy for colour television
back in the 'white heat' of the 1960S.58 However, this was still nowhere near enough
to satisfy the digital broadcasterswho resumedtheir campaignto scrapthe levy

57This resembledthe attack by the Labour Party itself on the parametersof the PeacockReport some
ten years earlier. 'The extremely narrow remit of the PeacockCommittee is a major causefor
concern. By restricting it to purely financial issuesit demandsanswerswhich are likely to preempt
future developmentsin broadcasting' (Labour Party, 1985: 1).
58'It is the Government's view that the cost of colour programmes,which are likely at the outset to be
available only to a small minority of viewers becauseof the cost of receivers,should not fall upon
viewers in general. Accordingly a supplementarylicence of E5 [a 100% increase]will be required
from those equipped to receive colour programmes' (White Paper, 1966:6).
Z,
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entirely. BSkyB, in particular, indicated that it would only drop its opposition if the

governmentput pressureon the BBC to scrap its dedicatednews channel,News 24,
perceivedas a rival to the Sky News channel.
By September,the Financial Tinies was able to reveal that Tony Blair, although keen
on the digital levy, was concernedabout the amount of opposition it had generated
and was considering alternativesincluding, according to one Whitehall adviser,
advertising.
Just raising the licence fee is lesspolitically attractive even than the
digital licence fee. If Number 10 decidesthat the digital licence fee is
something the governmentshouldn't go for becauseof the impact on
digital, it will have to look at alternatives,namely advertising on [the
BBC's] digital channelsor advertising on the main BBC channels
(quoted in Newman, 1999).

This marked a return of an old solution to an old problem. As with Tony Berm in the
1960sand with Margaret Thatcher in the 1980s,leading politicians were preparedto
supplementthe licence fee with a doseof advertising, partly becauseof an
unwillingness to be seenas raising taxes. Indeed, even when Chris Smith suggested
the compromise of a reduceddigital levy combined with a small rise in the analogue
licence fee, this was counteredby Treasury officials 'wary of setting a precedentby
reopening a five year settlement' (Newman, 2000).
JamesPurnell, media policy adviser at the No 10 Policy Unit insists that 'there
wasn't actually a sort of pitched battle around the DTI and the DCMS and that all
were agreedon the importance of the BBC's role in a multimedia ftiture' (Purnell,
2000). This analysis appearsto fly in the face of splits that had already developed.
The prime minister initially supportedthe levy but was to preparedto contemplate
alternativesin order to pacify BSkyB and ITV, the Treasury was againstthe idea of
any tax-raising schemes,the DTI was anxious not to undermine analogueswitch-off
while Smith at the DCMS was keen to keep all sideshappy.
The tortuous negotiationswere finally concludedin February 2000 when the
goverment announcedthat there would be no digital levy but insteadthat the licence
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fee would increase by RPI plus 1.5% until 2006/7, giving the BBC an extra E200m a
year. For the BBC, however, the deal came with a few strings attached: t4e
government was to review the future of News 24, as BSkyB had demanded, while
the Corporation would be expected to make over El billion in efficiency savings and
to develop more public/private partnerships. The emphasis of the 'tough love'
package was very much on efficiency savings, cutting red tape and increasing
commercial competitiveness. The headline of the Financial Thnes was that 'Private
sector is a TV winner in BBC funding deal' (Harding 2000). David Elstein, the chief
executive of Channel 5, claimed that '[tjhis is a big win for the commercial boys.
There's no digital levy, limited BBC expansion, tighter control of BBC activities and
no premium channels. It's a small win for the BBC. The only loser as usual is the
poor, honest, single-set, non-digital licence payers' (quoted in Broadcast, 2000).
Given the government's vocal support for the BBC in the digital age, it could hardly
do less than sustain its current funding but what appeared to be more important
during the course of the negotiations was the government's desire not to antagonise
its commercial allies in the broadcasting industry. 'This is a very political
settlement', one broadcasting executive commented. 'It gives Sky and Rupert
Murdoch what they wanted. It gives the BBC more money. And it tightens the
screws on the BBC in terms of efficiency and transparency' (quoted in Harding,
2000).

The irony of the situation is that the settlementsatisfied neither the BBC nor Rupert
Murdoch. While welcoming the retreat from the digital levy, the Sun complained
about the huge amountsof money being extorted by the BBC and that 'of course,it
isn't the government's money to give away in the first place - it's YOURS (Sun,
2000). The fact is that the settlementamountedto a tax rise which, given the
regressivenature of the licence fee, would hit the poor the hardest. The
government'scommitment to public service broadcastingand its enthusiasmfor the
BBC to join the digital revolution was therefore to be funded not by income tax
receiptsnor by the billions of poundsraised by the auction of radio spectrum,but
from the pockets of those least able to afford it.
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To promote UK broadcastinterestsin the intemational market
One of the most consistentthemesof ministers' statementson contemporary
broadcastingconcernsthe need to take advantageof the popularity of the English
languageand to increasethe exports of UK television output. This approachwas
first taken up in the early 1990swhen Conservativegovernmentthinking 'had been
stimulated by a suddenrealisation that the country's pre-eminencein the cultural
industries offered the UK tremendousexport opportunities in a rapidly expanding
international market' (Barnett and Curry, 1994:221). Michael Heseltine at the DTI
and PeterBrooke at the DNH embracedthe possibilities of an export-led strategyand
incorporatedthis line of thinking into the government's 1994 White Paperon the
BBC, optimistically titled Serving the nation, coinpeting ivorld-ivide (DNH, 1994).
The monthly magazineSight and Sound immediately describedthe BBC's plans to
sell more programmesabroad as a 'fantasy':
The central illusion of the whole strategy is the belief that the world of
...
multi-channel television is panting to pay big money for British
programming. The global television market is highly skewed. The big
terrestrial channelsin eachcountry will continue to take most of the
audience(Sight and Sound, 1994: 3).

Despite this warning, New Labour politicians followed up the vision of increased
television exports with particular enthusiasm. In 1995,Tony Blair announcedto
Labour's conferencethat Britain has 'such huge advantages. Someof the finest
telecommunicationscompaniesin the world. World leadersin broadcasting. The
world's first language,English. Together, they could put us years aheadin education
and technology and business' (Blair, 1995). The following year, Peter Mandelson
wrote that what he had learned from his visit to the Far East was that '[slpreading the
word is Britain's secretweapon. Expanding the activities of the BBC and the British
Council around the world

for Britain' (Mandelson,
are
essential
economic
policies
...

1996). Globalisation developmentstogether with the increasedsaliency of television
as a cultural force had moved broadcastingfrom the domestic to the international
stage. Tony Blair characterisedthis as a constituent feature of 'third way' politics:
'[flree trade hasproved itself a motor for economic development,political co-
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operation and cultural exchange. The developmentof global modem media will
intensify this process' (Blair, 1998: 18).
The most successfulBritish exponent of global television at the time was longstanding Labour supporterand backer of Tony Blair, Greg Dyke, the then chief
'in
industry
Dyke,
Pearson
TV.
According
the globalisation
to
every
executive of
concept is happening... The trick is can you globalise programming and make it
local? You own a load of formats, you make them in different countries, you take
them from one to another... (quoted in Baker, 1997). The consequenceof this sort of
globalisation is that Pearsonowns three versions of Fandly Feud in Indonesiaand
in
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to
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mind
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world.
controls
rights
when he talked of the media facilitating 'political co-operationand cultural
exchange'?
Once in office, Chris Smith and his civil servantsat the DCMS eagerly adoptedthis
approachand prioritised exports on the policy agenda. For Harry Reeves,the head
be
broadcasting
in
1997,
there
to
appeared
no contradiction
of general
policy
betweenthe demandsof the UK audienceand the potential for increasing sales
internationally.
It [global television] is very high on the list of policy objectives. We're
in one of those situations where it's move on or die There is a
...
widespreadperception that there is a conflict betweenthe cultural
degree
is.
But I
there
to
the
objectives
and
a
objectives and
economic
don't think that it has ever been demonstratedthat the kind of
[requirementsfor] quality and variety that is placed on broadcasters
in
international
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their
competitiveness
markets
necessarily
(Reeves,1997).

His colleague,Paul Heron, head of the DCMS' public service broadcastingbranch,
also saw no problem with the BBC following the guidelines laid down in Serving the
nation, coinpeting world-wide. 'There are great opportunities, great markets... extra
broadcasting.
for
into
The
BBC
the
service
quality
public
which
goes
revenue
governmentwould certainly not want to curtail the BBC's commercial activities ... I
don't seeany contradiction [between public service and commercial activities]'
(Heron, 1997). The governmenttherefore encouragedthe activities of the BBC's
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commercial ann, BBC Worldwide, and welcomed its commercial partnershipswith
companieslike Flextech and the Discovery Channel, arguing that international sales
could only benefit domestic viewers.
Smith at the time was relatively sanguineabout the UK's position in the international
market. 'Britain is the secondbiggest exporter of television programming in the
world. We are aheadof the game in what is a rapidly growing market of great
cultural and commercial significance' (Smith, 1998a: 101). Other Labour supporters
in the television industry were more impatient. The then independentproducer
WaheedAlli, recently made into a life peer by Tony Blair, arguedthat '[w]e focus on
domestic market sharewhen we should be focusing on global market shareas a
group of television companies(Alli, 1998: 42). The DCMS therefore commissioned
a piece of researchto quantify the UK's shareof the export market and to suggestif
there was room for improvement. The report, Building a global audience: British
television in overseasmarkets,was co-written by David Graham,a former member
of the free-market think-tank the Institute of Economic Affairs, and backed by the
salesanus of some of the UK's leading broadcasterslike Carlton, Pearson,Granada
and the BBC.
The survey made for some grim reading. It found that British television was not
perceived as the best in the world, that it had a relatively small shareof the global
export market and that the UK had a substantialtrade deficit in television of some
E272 million in 1997 (Graham, 1999: 8). This was partly becausewhile UK
programmes'are praised by international executivesfor their high production values,
quirky senseof humour, and high standardsof acting... our drama is too dark; too
59
(ibid.:
24)
The report also found
slow; unattractive; too gritty or socio-political'
.
that the length of programmesor seriesthat was designedfor the UK market was
often too short for the international market and that the more popular genresabroad,
like TV movies and the mini-series, were not ones producedin any quantity in the
UK. The logic was that an emphasison gritty dramasrelevant to a UK audience
should be replacedby output that is more internationally packageable:Benny Hill,

59 Variety's headline was 'Bleak fare blights
export' (Dawtrey, 1999).
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Mr. Bean, Teletubbies,Thomasthe Tank Engine, Survival and Dont Forget Your
Toothbrushwere all mentioned as successfulexports.
The recommendationsof Building a global qudiencewere particularly interesting
and concentratedon one central issue:that the 'Government and regulatorsshould
consider whether domestic regulation hinders export performance' (ibid.: 11). The
report heartily suggestedthat any rights agreementswith creative staff that might
hinder the sale of programmesabroadshould be re-negotiatedand that domestic
scheduling patternsmight be changedto suit international markets. The report was
littered with hints that, despitethe optimism of DCMS civil servants,'excessive
regulation can leave cataloguesof material that are incompatible with overseas
audiences' (ibid.: 32) and concludedthat 'it is important to recognisethat domestic
regulation and export performanceare in tension, if not in conflict ... Another of our
is
recommendations that the Governmentand regulators considerthis tension
carefully. It may be constraining the UK's export potential' (ibid.: 40).
This invitation to consider whether domestic regulation was undermining
international saleswas eagerly received by a governmentengagedin its own
discussionsabout whether to maintain the existing regulatory arrangements.Chris
Smith immediately set up a creative industries taskforce panel to 'take forward the
recommendations' (DCMS, 1999b)made in Building a global andience. The panel
comprised of representativesfrom the commercial broadcastingand independent
production sectorsas well as the ITC and the British Television Distributors
Association. After only four months of discussion,the taskforceproduced its own
report that firmly rejected the line of thinking adoptedby David Graham. Its key
findings were that 'the UK is performing well in television exports' and that '[W]e
are firmly in the number two position, as we would expect and hope' (DCMS, 1999c:
40). Just as pertinently, it rejectedany idea that domestic regulation should be
loosenedto allow for increasedsalesabroad.
Developing the international businessis important for the industry, but
serving the UK audienceis essential. Dramatic modification to the style
of UK programming is not, therefore, a realistic aim. Itisnotjustthe
UK that prefers its own programmes- this is true acrossall territories.
Local productions consistently attract the highest ratings (ibid.: 47).
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Indeed,according to panel member SarahThane of the ITC, the whole discussionof
regulation as an impediment to exports 'was the dog that didn't bark. It basically
becamevery clear to people on the taskforce that it was a non-issue' (Thane, 2000).
*
For the panel, the strength of UK television was precisely its orientation on domestic
audiencesand domestic issuesand so it would simply not be possible to develop
formats with a global appealwithout undermining the domestic production base.
Another non-issuewas the notion that UK television was failing to take advantageof
the popularity of the English language. Again, Thane disputesthis.
I felt quite strongly that we may use the same language but the lingila
franca of television worldwide is American not English. All those
cultural references, the language, the phraseology ... is Disney English.
We were kind of flagellating ourselves about not exploiting the English
language fully when it's much more complex than that (ibid. ).

To what extent is New Labour justified in its concentrationon the economic
importance of television exports given thesecriticisms from one of its own
committees? Firstly, the BBC's global strategy,backedby the goverm-nent,has
hardly transformed its financial base. Revenuefrom commercial activities outside
Britain has risen from E44 million in 1990to F-153million in 1999,up from 3% of
total revenueto around 5.5% today (seeBBC, 1990and 1999b). The remaining
94.5% of income continuesto derive either from the licence-fee or commercial
revenueinside Britain. State-basedaudiencesare still the economic foundation of
the BBC. Secondly, as Colin Sparksputs it (1995: 156), 'the attempt to direct
resourcesinto programming that has an appealto an audiencewider than that of the
statediverts from attemptsto satisfy the plurality of the population of the stateitself. '
In other words, an obsessionwith export salesis bound to compromise any
remaining commitment to provide a diverse and relevant range of programming in
Britain. Thirdly, the initiative resembleselementsof the 'Cool Britannia' strategyof
re-branding the UK as a dynamic, cutting-edgecreative economy more than an
informed analysis of the complex nature of international broadcasting. According to
SarahThane,
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I don't want to sound pejorative about people who are highly
intelligent
But what I got a sense of was that there was a lot of activity
...
going on in all sorts of government, particularly the DTI and the
Treasury, showing Britain as a very entrepreneurial, forward-looking sort
of place and that the DCMS wanted a slice of that. I take my hat off to
Chris Smith and others for engendering a sense of the economic power
and importance of the creative industries ... But I'm saying that all he
needed to do was just test whether our television industry was batting as
effectively as it could do (Thane, 2000).

Strangelyenough, in the samemonth in which the taskforce published its critical
report on building up television exports, anotherDCMS committee published its own
findings, creative industries exports: our hiddenpotential (DCMS, 1999d). The
Creative Industries Export Promotion Advisory Group (CIEPAG) examinedthe
export potential not just of broadcastingbut film, design, publishing, music,
performing arts, heritage and tourism. The report concluded that the 'UK's content
industries offer perhapsthe best prospectsof any UK industrial sector for substantial
export growth' (ibid.: 14) and discussedthe main barriers to achieving this.
Although it did not specifically refer to regulatory impediments,it did note that
British television programmes,for all their quality, 'can be regardedas elitist in
international markets' (ibid.: 15). Chris Smith welcomed the report saying that in an
cevermore competitive world economy Britain has to play to its strengths. We must
exploit this potential and assureour place in the world market' (DCMS, 1999e).
New Labour's enthusiasmfor the expansionof international trade in television
appears,therefore, to be both undiminished and unwarranted.
Conclusion

What achievementsin television policy can New Labour point to since winning
office? The governmenthas adoptedthe Conservatives' legislative approachto
digital broadcastingbut has proposedan ambitious timetable for analogueswitch-off
that, as we have argued,is driven more by considerationof the prize to be gained for
the Treasurythan by the perceived needsor demandsof viewers. It has maintained
'regulatory stability' but has shifted the balanceof power towards the DTI and the
competition authorities and has marginalisedtraditional concernsabout the dangers
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of media concentration. In championing the importanceof public service
broadcastingin the multi-channel age,the governmenthas insisted any additional
income must be matchedby efficiency savingsand commercial revenue. Finally, the
has
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reasingtelevision exports when the
government
strategies
II
evidencepoints to the fact that this can only be done at the expenseof the UK
viewer.
In all of this, New Labour has adoptedthe policy framework and ideological
in
the
set
motion many of the above
who
parametersof
previous government
developments.The processof commercialisation,developedunder the
Conservatives,has been consolidated and acceleratedunder the present
administration so that commercial successand economic efficiency have becomethe
'benchmark' of contemporarybroadcasting,alongsidewhich all other considerations
aretobejudged. According to Graham Murdock and Peter Golding (1999: 118), the
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predecessors?
'Labour governments[including the current one] tend to be more interventionist,
tend to want to managethe processwith regulatorsand with key players in a slightly
greaterway than Conservativeswho will set a framework and broadly let you get on'
(Thane, 2000). The imprint of New Labour has found its way into a whole seriesof
television-relatedissuesthat would ordinarily be the preserveof the regulators,from
the schedulingof the former Neivs at Ten to the government's plan for soapoperas
be more 'on message'(seeMcSmith, 2000). New Labour has also stressedthe need
for more transparencyand accountability within public (though of coursenot private)
broadcastingorganisationsand has advertisedvacanciesfor BBC governorsand ITC
members. Indeed,the government has now appointedtwo black people as BBC
governors and the averageage of the board has fallen from 59 in 1995 to 55 today as
part of New Labour's determination to embracemore representativeinstitutions.
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Both examples, however, point to another development: the increased politicisation
of media policy. The 'modemisation' of the appointments process has led to
criticisms similar to those made against the Conservatives in the 1980s when Tory
supporters were packed onto the BBC board. In 1998, the filmmaker Lord Puttnam
was rejected by the selection panel in favour of the apparently more acceptable
Baroness Young. The Guardian wondered 'whether the process is an improvement
on the old one' and quoted a BBC insider asking whether the changes 'really made
the system more open, or simply created a different sort of charmed circle' (Brown,
1998). Accusations of political intervention are increasingly common. According to
the Campaign for Press and Broadcasting Freedom, '[t]he Blair/Murdoch connection
ensures that media policy is kept under careful scrutiny from Downing Street and it
is rumoured that a section on cross media ownership was withdrawn from the
Government's Green Paper on Convergence' (CPBF, 1999b). More recently, the
decision by Stephen Byers to refer the NTL/CWC cable deal to the Competition
Commission was also seen to be motivated more by political than economic
concerns.

Whatever the truth of theseaccusations,there is a lingering perception that the
government is beholdento its media allies, in particular to Rupert Murdoch, for their
role in supporting the New Labour project. When Tony Blair intervened on behalf of
Murdoch in 1998and telephonedthe Italian prime minister to recommendto him
Murdoch's acquisition of an Italian television station, Downing Streetjustified this
as Blair speakingup on behalf of British business. The Financial Thnesreported one
Murdoch aide as saying that 'you'd have thought Blair would have wanted to avoid
the faintest suggestionof cronyism. Fortunately for us it doesn't seemto bother him'
(quoted in Prestonand Blitz, 1998). Blair has certainly beenloyal to his wealthy
backersfrom the television industry, appointing Lord Hollick as a special adviser at
the DTI and GranadaTV's Gerry Robinson as chair of the Arts Council. The former
head of PearsonTelevision, Greg Dyke, who describedglobal television as a
'financial buy. You do it for money. This is a businessnot a cultural pursuit (quoted
in Baker, 1997: 16) was askedto chair the NHS taskforce before being appointedas
director generalof the BBC in 1999.
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Given all this activity, it is clear that New Labour has demonstratedits eagernessto
develop close relations with corporateinterestsin the media. Leading figures in the
television industry are no longer to be feared by the Labour Party but to be embraced
and nurtured. New Labour in governmentmay have followed in the stepsof the
previous administration but it has demonstratedan 'activist' stancethat suggeststhat
Curran's formulation of the party's innately conservativeapproachto television
policy may be obsolete. This should not, however, suggestthat New Labour has
producedany real innovations in the field but simply that television has moved closer
to the core of Labour's policy agendaand that New Labour is determinedto intensify
the processesof deregulationand marketisation launchedby the Tories. As we enter
the age of multi-channel television and digital convergence,New Labour's greatest
achievementin the field of television may be that it is increasingly the home of
media millionaires. MAI's Lord Hollick, Carlton's Lord Alli, the BBC's Greg Dyke
and Granada's Gerry Robinson are all examplesof the fact that there is no
contradiction today - if there ever was one - betweenbeing a millionaire television
executive and being a Labour supporter.
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Chapter Seven: Conclusion

This thesis openedwith the proposition that the Labour Party has traditionally
adopteda conservativeand reactive stancetqwards broadcastingdevelopmentsand
that the party's lack of policies concerningtelevision stemsfrom its ambivalenceto
questionsof culture and communications. The rest of the thesis has, I hope,
illustrated that the real picture is more complicated. Labour has not only had
extensivediscussionsabout the role and the structuresof British television but both
right and left have turned to the subject of television as part of a wider political
argumentabout the direction of the party as a whole. Revisionists in the 1950s
referred to the popularity of ITV and advertising asjustification for dropping policies
on public ownership in favour of attemptsto identify the party with consumerismand
choice. Harold Wilson then useddevelopmentsin communicationsaspart of his
attempt in the following decadeto paint Labour as the party of science,technology
and progress. More recent Labour leaderslike Neil Kinnock and Tony Blair have
usedthe alleged power of the media as a reasonfor sheddingleft-wing policies and
embracingthe market. The Labour left, on the other hand, has been deeply involved
in discussionsconcerning television reform and, in the 1970sand early 1980s,
prioritised this areaas an important part of its struggle for industrial democracyand
grass-rootsinvolvement in politics and the community.
Party membersand committeeshave made positive and innovative contributions to
all the main debatesabout television since 1951. Anticipating contemporary
discussionsabout the need for local television and regional identity, Labour MPs like
GeorgeDarling and Tony Benn and publications like Tribune and Neiv Statesman
proposedplans for the decentralisationand regionalisation of broadcastingback in
the early 1950s. Over twenty years before ChannelFour was launched,Labour had
already decided that it was in favour of a new corporation independentof the BBC
and ITV while a key figure like Anthony Crosland was publicly committed to a new
channelfor minority and experimentalprogrammesin the early 1960s. Similarly,
well before Margaret Thatcher pressedfor the introduction of advertising onto BBC
servicesin the mid-1980s, Tony Benn and Hugh Jenkins had already arguedthat
advertising finance might be usedto supplementthe licence fee and improve the
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quality of public service broadcasting. Also in the 1960s, Labour ministers had
pondered the industrial benefits of broadcasting, discussed the advantages and
disadvantages of pay television and even proposed a public-private partnership for a
new fourth television channel.

The issue,therefore, is not that the party leadershiphas been lacking in proposalsfor
television reform but that it has shown a weak commitment to implement them,
leaving the initiative for television developmentto the Conservatives. This is partly,
as I suggestedat the beginning of the thesis, becausethe Tories have beenin office
for longer and have beenable to benefit from policy initiatives developedunder
Labour governments. For example,the initiative to set up ChannelFour lay with the
Annan Committee instigated by Labour although it was the Conservativesthat
eventually took the credit for launching the new network. A more important reason,
however, for Labour's thin record in television policy is due to divisions within the
party itself. Conflict betweenleft and right has repeatedlypreventedLabour from
developing a policy on which all sidescould agree. In the 1970s,the party had
severaltelevision policies running concurrently: the one developedin ThePeople
and the Media, the one contained in the party manifestosand the one discussedat
Cabinet level. Furthermore, there has also been a concernon the right of the party
that radical proposalsfor television, like the left's opposition to commercial
television in the 1950s,would be electorally damaging.
Thesebattles betweenright and left over television policy have led to the
establishmentof compromise positions that fall back time and again on the
broadcastingstatusquo, inviting accusationsthat the party has no firm proposalsfor
television. This is a mistaken view as the party's apparentconservatismregarding
television policy is the consequencenot of indifference but of profound
disagreementsconcerning the issueof television reform. The party leadership's
formal opposition to commercial television in the 1950s,to a fourth channelin the
1960sor to the marketisation of broadcastingin the 1980swas not the result of an
instinctive desireto block broadcastingdevelopments. Rather, this opposition
maskeda variety of positions that were arguedout at different levels of the party,
including suggestionsfor radical reform as well as a defenceof the broadcasting
establishment.
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of an unprecedentednumber of media moguls but it was not New Labour that
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Despite its criticisms of ITV's excessprofits in the early 1960s,it sought to amend
Labour and TUC motions supporting the Pilkington's Committee's proposalsto
reform ITV for fear that they would undermine the economic viability of the
commercial companies. Despite calling for the social ownersbip of mass
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communications in the 1970s,the ACTT backedthe call for an 'ITV-2' instead of an
Open BroadcastingAuthority. Representativesof the media unions played an
important role in the party's various study groups and sub-committeeson
broadcastingbut consistentlyplaced the sectignal interestsof their membersabove
the movementsto democratisetelevision structures. This sectionalismhas reinforced
the more conservativeapproachtowards television policyrnaking of the party
leadershipand standsin stark contrastto the activities of media workers, especially
those in the Free CommunicationsGroup, who have sought to connect questionsof
pay and conditions to broaderissuesof media content and accountability.
Influenced by these different constituencies,the Labour Party has regularly divided
along the lines of a 'democratising left' versusa 'conservative right' in debatesover
television policy, although that division is by no meanscomprehensive. There are,
for example, those on the left who want to increasesocial ownership of the media
and those who favour public service objectives in a mixed economy. The People and
the Media, for example,is the product of debatesbetweendifferent sectionsof the
left, with some arguing for nationalisation and others for reforms within the existing
structuresof television. There are also divisions on the right of the party between
those who want to embracemarket structuresand those who contend that
broadcastinghas a moral and cultural responsibility that requires strong guidance
from the state. The market-led conception of broadcastingadvocatedby the IPPR in
1994 is distinct from the then shadowhome secretaryRoy Hattersley's defenceof
public service broadcastingfollowing the 1988 White Paper. Indeed, the model of a
'radical' left and a 'conservative' right doesnot necessarilyreflect the debatesin
broadcastingpolicy in the party. In the 1950sit was mainly the revisionists on the
right of the party who took up the issue of television while the Bevanite left largely
ignored it. Similarly, in recent years,it has beenNew Labour that has sought to
reform television along market lines while the left has attemptedto defend the
party's traditional positions againstthe 'new revisionists'. In these situations, we
may instead talk of a split betweena 'radical' right and a 'conservative' left.
This echoesJamesCurran's argumentthat 'the simple dichotomy of left and right
doesnot adequatelydescribethe politics of the media' (in Curran and Seaton, 1997:
353) and his point that there are similar tensionsin the Conservativeas well as in the
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Labour Party. We have seenhow parts of the 'libertarian' Labour left sharedthe
radical right's desire for independentproduction in the 1980s. Critical of the narrow
consensusof the duopoly, left-wing Labour supporterswere preparedto join with
free-market theorists in the Conservativesin pressing for an independentproduction
quota which both groups thought, for very different reasons,would help to open up
broadcastingto new voices.
Nevertheless,disagreementsbetweenthe Labour left and the parliamentary
leadershiphave regularly surfacedthroughout the periods of governmentand
opposition covered in this thesis and have been crucial in determining the eventual
outcome of television policy. In practice, the shadow Cabinet did not sharethe
enthusiasmfor a new television corporation in 1958 and attemptedto distanceitself
from the party conference'sfirm support for the Pilkington Report's attack on ITV in
1962. The majority of the Cabinet did not sharethe NEC's criticisms of advertising
in the 1960sand profoundly disagreedwith TPATMs proposalsfor abolishing the
BBC, ITV and the licence fee. Kinnock refusedto act on the left's demandfor an
arts ministry with Cabinet statuswhile Blair totally ignored the criticisms from union
and grassrootsactivists over his plan to relax cross-mediaownership restrictions in
the mid-1990s. However, unlike other areasof policy (for example over public
spendingcuts and incomespolicy) where there has beenparticularly vocal opposition
to the leadership,television policy has rarely resulted in public displays of
dissension. With the exception of the resistanceto the proposalsin the draft White
Paperin 1978 to hand over the fourth channelto the IBA, there were no high-profile
backbenchrevolts against Wilson's attackson the BBC nor against Callaghan's
accommodationto cable interests.
This is a reflection of the fact that, up until the emergenceof New Labour, television
policy was simply not a key issue for the party leadership. In opposition and
government,the leadershipwas always far more interestedin the use of television to
project a modem image and to publicise personalities and policies. To the extent that
it did consider policy, television was used as a meansof identifying Labour with key
themes:the consumerrevolution in the 1950s,technological developmentsin the
1960s,questionsof accountability and democracyin the 1970sand with issuesof
in
quality and standards the 1980s. From its very inception, however, New Labour
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focused on broadcasting as a vital part of 'rebranding' the party as modern and
dynamic and as an important area of policy in the 'knowledge economy'. yet
although New Labour's television policy has involved some dramatic changes to the
party's traditional views on media concentration and the role of the market, there are
nevertheless examples of commercial forces driving television policy in previous
discussions within the party. Both the revisionists in the 1950s and Neil Kinnock in
the late 1980s emphasised the need for Labour to accommodate to the growing
consumerist instincts of the population while Harold Wilson was loath to tame the
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was previously a monolithic policy on the media into a more relevant and multidimensional one given that there are strong continuities in the evolution of Labour's
television policies.
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the Corporation's high-quality brand name with warnings that it must improve its
efficiency and temper its attacks on government. Labour, therefore, has been
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fund that mission and hostile to its occasionally critical political interventions.
The BBC has also always faced dissenting voices from within the Labour Party. One
strand in the centre has accusedthe Corporation of being too bureaucraticand stuffy
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and has arguedthat its monopoly statushas resultedin complacencyrather than
innovation. GeorgeDarling's attack on the BBC monopoly in his submissionto the
Beveridge Report in 1950 and, more recently, the IPPR's proposalsto restructurethe
BBC along federal lines typify this approach..The call to privatise the BBC by
Labour MP Gerald Kaufman, the current chair of the Select Committee on Media,
Culture and Sport, is an exampleof hostility to the BBC from the right of the party.
There has also been a long tradition of criticism by left-wingers of the Corporation's
paternalistic, establishment-mindedand anti-labour outlook, exemplified by the
argumentsin TPATM. Thesecritics have issueda seriesof proposals,discussedin
this thesis, to either abolish or to radically restructurethe BBC and to replacethe
licence fee with a more egalitarian revenue source. Yet we have also seenthat some
of the most staunchdefendersof the BBC and the licence fee againsttheseproposals
have been Labour leaders,including Attlee, Callaghanand Kinnock. When Tony
Benn pressedfor advertising to be introduced on the BBC in the mid-1960s to
compensatefor the declining amount of licence fee revenue,even Harold Wilson,
despitehis personalbattles with senior BBC figures, was not able to bring himself to
agreewith the plan.
The Labour leadership'srelationship to commercial television has beenrather less
ambiguous. Time and again, conferencedelegates,trade unionists and party
committeeshave demandedthat ITV's profits be curbed while the Labour
frontbench, mindful of the popularity of commercial television with its supporters,
has refused to accedeto theserequests. As we have seen,at the height of the
controversy over excessprofits in 1960, Labour's sub-committeeon television
suggesteda far less drastic tax on profits than the one eventually introduced by a
ConservativePMG. It was a Labour government that raised the levy later in the
decadebut then, concernedabout the impact of the rise in the run-up to the 1970
election, lowered it again. The leadershiphas always had a far more comfortable
relationship with ITV than with the BBC, from Wilson's warm friendship with the
ITA's CharlesHill in the 1960sto the Labour frontbench's close ties with the ITV
companiesduring the 1990BroadcastingAct. While the NEC and the Labour left
have, at different times, called for alternativesto advertising on ITV or at least for
the centralisedcollection of advertising revenue,Labour leadershave consistently
for
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committed to social ownership, it has been the Conservativesthat have introduced
the measuresthat have beenleast popular with the ITV companies:the introduction
of the levy in 1964 and the auction of ITV franchisesin the 1990 BroadcastingAct.
The struggle for television reform cannot, h6wever, simply be reducedto a clash
betweenLabour's grass-rootsand the leadershipor between left and right. I have
tried to show how eachof the various groups that make up the Labour Party unions, ordinary members,academics,wealthy backers- may be the dominant
influence at any one time. But I have also attemptedto demonstratethat whatever
view is dominant, whether that of the revisionists in the 1950sor the 'Bennite' left at
the start of the 1970s,the parliamentary leadershipalways has the controlling power.
There appearsto be, therefore, an impassebetweenthe demandsof left-wing
reformers, determinedto open up television to new voices and to restrict the
activities of both stateand the market, and those who are keen to maintain the
existing framework and priorities of broadcasting. As long as Labour remains above
all a parliamentary machine,with an eye on opinion polls and a nervous approachto
left-wing innovations in policy, this impassewill always be resolved in favour of the
statusquo.
This perhapsexplains the consensusbetweenLabour and Conservativeleaderships
over television policy. Once again this is partly due to the fact that television policy
has generally beenof secondaryimportance to both parties and is unlikely to be the
site of inter-party struggle. But it is also the casethat, while in office, Labour has
never attemptedto changethe framework of broadcastingthat it inherited from the
Conservatives.In opposition, Labour committeeshave challengedTory priorities for
television and suggesteda wide range of alternative structures,but in government
Labour has endorsedthe all the broadcastingdevelopmentsinitiated by the
Conservatives. Labour governmentshave madeno attempt to restructurethe ITV
network nor the BBC, while New Labour has acceptedthe framework for Channels
Four and Five and has clung to the vision of digital television first developedby the
Conservatives. The one major Labour innovation, the Open University, has in
practice had far more of an impact on educationalstructuresthan it has had on
broadcasting. Furthermore,where Labour has departedfrom the consensus,for
example with New Labour's vigorous attempt to loosen cross-mediaownership
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restrictions aheadof the Tories, this has been done on the basis of market, rather than
traditional socialist, principles.
I have attemptedto demonstratethat Labour 's inconsistentapproachto
I
democratisingtelevision in the UK is not a question of individual betrayals,
indifference to the area,nor of ignoranceof the issuesthemselves. A whole host of
imaginative and creative policies have been proposedat virtually all levels of the
party, many of which were innovative responsesto problems posedat the time about
the lack of accountability or lack of diversity of British broadcasting. There has been
no shortageof enthusiasmin party sub-committeesand conferencediscussionsand
amongstintellectuals and Labour-supporting publications for proposalsto open up
television in ways that would reflect the principles of Labourism.
The problem is a structural one. Socialists who opposethe commercialisation of
broadcastingfind themselvesin a party with people who have gained from
commercialisation; reformers who wish to seean independentand critical television
systemare confronted by parliamentary leaderswho have no such desire; activists
who want to curb the power of millionaire television executivesare rebuffed by
senior Labour figures who want to court the influence of media entrepreneurs.Leftwing demandsfor more accountability and diversity have been articulated
throughout the last fifty years inside the party and then cast asideby a leadership
with little inclination to act on thesedemands. By repeatedlyemphasisingelectoral
respectability and sound economic government,the party has in practice consistently
shied away from challenging the statusquo and alienating those in positions of
power in the media.
The many demandsfor television reform expressedinside the Labour Party have
fallen victim to the contradictionsof a party that seeksto contain and minimise
movementsfor radical change. The party's poor record in democratisingBritish
television reflects its position as a political organisationthat is more accountableand
responsiveto the systemit aims to managethan to those constituentson whose
behalf it claims to govern. Under 'old' Labour there were many conference
resolutions protesting againstmedia monopolies, many sub-committeesconsidering
how to make television more representativeof the majority of the population and
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many party statements promising to increase diversity and plurality. However, as
long as the party remained firmly committed to the political establishment, there
could be no challenges to the institutions and individuals that dominated the
television industry. Under New Labour, there are now policy commissions, thinktanks and civil service departments determined to increase the liberalisation and
corporate control of British television. The gap between those Labour supporters
who wish to see broadcasting serving the needs of the public and Labour leaders who
see communications as, above all, serving the needs of industry and government is
growing ever wider.
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